
[Book I.]

[The troenty-fourth letter of the alphabet; called
º • y o ºr

2:3. It is one of the letters termed 3,2,…, or

vocal, and of those termed a.iº. or labial: it is

a letter of augmentation. = As a numeral, it

denotes forty.]

[ Ue

See Supplement.]

p.

Ue

28,

R. Q. 1. &t. She (a ewe or she-goat or a

- 2 T2

gazelle) uttered continuously the cry J. J.2, (K,)

or (accord. to the Tes-heel) **: [and this is

confirmed by a verse which I have cited voce

&#) (MF:) thus written in his Háshiyeh.

(TA.)

i.
&

º

• * * -

1. **, aor. * (or & aor. “, M), inf. n.

iº, It (water) was, or became, what is termed

• ?

cº-, (S, K,) i.e., salt, (TA,) [or bitter, or

salt and bitter, &c.].

3. as ,

:* fue, (and, as occurring in a verse of Ibn

Harmeh, tº, without , IB,) Water such as is

>g

termed gº-, (S, K,) i.e., salt, (TA,) [or bitter,

or salt and bitter, &c.]

st

• * * - s?,

1. sua, aor. *, (S, L, K,) inf. n. xue, (§, L.,)

It (a plant, L, K, and a tree, L, and a branch,

S, L) was, or became, flourishing and fresh, and

soft, tender, and supple : (L:) or it quivered,

shook, or played loosely, and was, or became,

succulent, or sappy, (L, K,) and flourishing and

fresh, and soft, tender, and supple : (Ki) it (a

branch or twig) became filled with its first sap :

and 3% aor. 2, it (agº became succulent, or

sappy. (L.) ū- St. st: It (a branch) is

[beautifully] soft, tender, and supple, and quiver

(S, L.)

Bk. I.

ing.

ſ'

4. St. It (the imbibing of moisture, L, K,

and the [rain or season called] cº, and the like,

L) caused a plant [or tree or branch] to become

jlourishing and fresh, and soft, tender, and

supple : (L:) or to quiver, shake, or play loosely,

and to become succulent, or sappy, (L, K,) and

jlourishing and fresh, and soft, tender, and supple.

(K).

8, 9: stºl He gained, or acquired, good, or

prosperity. ($, L, K.)

St. and *::::: A [plant or tree or] branch

[flourishing and fresh, and soft, tender, and

supple : see 1: or] quivering, shaking, or playing

loosely, and succulent, or sappy, flourishing and

fresh, and soft, tender, and supple: (K:) or a

plant [or tree] or branch soft, tender, and supple;

(S, L;) and '32, signifies the same, (K,)

applied to a branch; and so "33%; (TA :)

which last also signifies a branch succulent, or

sappy; and so St., (L.) and W.st: (TA:) and

(as some say, L) St. signifies soft, tender, or

supple, applied to anything. (L, K.) — In like

manner, St. and *::::: are applied to t a man :

(k) and it. (TA) and #44 and 34: to a

female. (K.) You say it. Jé, (L,) and 35%

(S, L,) t A young, and soft, or tender, man: and

št. #2, (L,) and issiº, (S, L,) and 3.3%

(L,) t a young, and soft, or tender woman:

(5, 19 and stiº, (K) and sº, (TA)

+ a soft, or tender, danel: (K:) and #t. iº

wº, and $32, without , t a damsel having

Ayouthful softness, thinness of skin, and plumpness.

(L.)—wº it. # The softness, or tenderness,

of youth. (L.) – St. st;& [A place moist

and soft]; (S, L;) as also * 3:. 35. (T, art.

39.)E St. The moisture that eacudes from the

earth, before it springs forth : (L, K:) of the

dial. of Syria. (L.)

- • * >

: see x\o.

[*, &c.

See Supplement.]

*:0

& - * .

1. -e, aor. 3, inf. n. Sº…, He extended, or

stretched out, (S, K,) a rope, &c. (TA); i.g.

3. ($, K) and k. and ſº. (TA)—3.

2: Jºiº. 3. (TA)— sº, aor. 3, inf n.

<<, He dren [water], or drew up [a bucket],

without a pulley. (S. K.) — sº, aor. 2, inf n.

*: (S.K.) and " …, inf n. 4:...; (K;)

He sought to bring himself near [to another], or

to approach [to him], or to gain access [to him],

or to advance himself in [his] favour, (Jº)

by relationship, (S, K,) or by what is termed

àº, [see ău, below,j or by other means:

(TA:) or i.g. Jº [which seems here to signify

nearly or exactly the same as Jºl by relation

ship, or by what is termed aſs [or blandishment,

&c., (L)—ººls. He sought to bring

himself near to him, &c., (4)] Jº) by the

thing. (M.) – " … He sought to bring

himself near, &c., [to another,) by affection, or

love, or by relationship. (IAar.) –9é º

* : 9: $3 9- & J. [Ye two

shall not approach, or obtain access, to God by

means of any friend, nor shall ye do so by means

of any relation]. A trad. (TA)—º. *..q.

<< *, *, q.v. infra, (L)

2 * *

3. 353 ºu. He reminded such a one of n-hat

are termed 59. (pl. ofâû, q.v.). (A.)
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*

5. Jº, originally<<, which has not been

heard, (like Jºj for Čič, TA) in Jºº.

(K)—Jº-Jº Jº

-

J.5 He bore upon the rope

in order to break it, (K,) or to stretch it out.

(TA.) See also art. 3-6.

R. Q. 1. c… : see 1, in two places.

J. dial. form of Jº, q.v. (K.) It occurs

in the following instances:

• 2 p → a.

& (*22* Us.” J$1.9 Jú Ji #

[Didst thou not ask the remains of the dwelling,

nºhen were their times?] AHát asked A$ re

specting Ji- in this hemistich, and he answered,

I know not. AHát thinks that it is for J.:

or that it may be for tº, inf n. of *; and

that the meaning may be [Didst thou not ask the

remains of the dwelling, whereof the times when

men n'ere present there are (or nere) long past,

or distant, or remote 2 but he confesses that he

(L.) M.F remarks upon it,

(TA.)

does not know.

that it is very extraordinary.

<< signifies as << us; (K;) i.e., That

whereby one seeks to bring himself near [to

another], or, to approach [to him], or, to advance

himself in [his] favour; or to gain access [to

him]. (TA.) <!-ji <!-1. [He sought the

means of drancing near to him, or, of advancing

himself in his favour, &c.; or he sought access to

him]. (TA.) [See also Yaju, which signifies

the same.]

63 -

âjua iq.

º; .

ãº- and tº-s: [the former signifies,

Anything that is sacred or inviolable; and here,

such a bond, or tie, or the like; or a quality

&c. to be regarded as sacred, or inviolable;

or that nihich renders one entitled to respect and

reverence: so says IbrD: the latter, a thing

whereby one seeks to bring himself near, or to

approach, to another, or to advance himself in
3 - 2

his favour :] (S, K :) pl. Jºlº. (S.) [See also

Sºtº, which signifies the same.] –2- &

ajuo, i.e. iº, Betnceen us is a near relation

ship. (L.)

tº.

1. tº, aor. 4, He beat a person with a staff or

stick. (S. K.) — Also, inf n. *-*. (TA) He

eactended, or stretched out, a rope: (S, K:) a

dial. form of tº... [See art. 3…] (S.)

e

• * *

, aor. 4, (inf n.

- - -

1. J. **, S.) He

dren, water: (S, Msb, K:) or he dren up neater

By means of the pulley and its appertenances.

(L)–93) -i. He drew out the bucket:

(Msb:) or he pulled the rope of the bucket,

drancing [the rope] neith one hand, and taking

[it to dran, again] nºith the other hand, at the

head of the nell; as also ju &. (L.) =

º ** Pºpedit. (S. K.)— —tº ** Alvum

ºriº G. K.) as also *& (TA.) =

j\ºl t” f The day advance, tle sun becoming

high : (S, K:) a dial. form of 8* : (S:) became

(TA) — » is, and '**', f It

(a day, and a night,) was long, or prolonged.

prolonged.

Said of a summer-day and of a winter-night.

(Aş.)

4 : see 1.

5. tº:- Jº *:::: J.S. f The camels move
- - - • = • o: .* ...)

their fore-legs alternately (vºl. 39, A, and

sº copies of the K; in other copies of the K,

cºjº ;) in going along, (K,) like as the dranwer

(A.)

8. tº- He pulled out a thing : (Aboo-Turáb

and T, art. tº, and K :) as also &#. (Aboo

of water moves alternately his tro arms.

Turáb and T, ubi supra.)

** inf n. of 1: see **.

9 x . 6e

t-> Jº I A well from nihich one dran's

water with the two hands by means of the

pulley : ($, L, K :) or, of n!hich the bottom,

or part from nhich the nater is dran'n, is

(L.) [See also

6 x > 2 - . 2. o.º. -

»-.] — [You say, lº-> āºše tº- [in

near to the mouth : pl. 34.

the CK i.ie) t We proceeded a long march.

(S, L, K.”) — " “: & “, and W **,

and 'º, f Betmeen us is a long league.

(L.) — ** J.; 14 long night. (S. K.)—

Jº J. W** 2: 14 day in which travelling

is prolonged until the evening nithout intermission

or alighting. (L.) See **.

9 & .

Uto : see **.-& Jº f A long horse,

(A, TA,) that stretches himself out much or takes

long steps, 334, (A, K,) in going along. (TA.)

** and '3% A draner of mater; (S;)

applied to a man n-ho dran's the mater from the

mouth of the well: one who draws it from the

6 - 6 . * * *

bottom being called 2-5Lo: pl. of 2-juo, ºt.
6 * ** Pl, or tº, &

(L)—tº A camel that draws water; pl.

* .

&s. (L.) [See an ex. in a verse cited voce

à. – See&:

[Jºe, &c.,

See Supplement.]

st-e

1. 34, ſaor.-, It (a bone) distilled, or let

jlow, the oily matter that was in it : (TA:)

Like *-i-, 6, K, or- if a. 34.

TA) and " …, (K) or, as in some copies of

the K, "3-3, (TA,) It (a Jº, or butter

skin,) eacuded [its butter: as also 3). (S, K.)

You do not say of it **. ($.)— 3.é

<- He sneats like the butter-skin. (TA,

from a trad)—& aor. 2, He (a man)

sneated by reason of fatness. (TA.)—3-,4

He came in a fat state, and looking as though

(TA)—uss tº 3 3-,

aor. 2; or aor. : ; accord. to different readings of

a phrase in the story of Abrahah; [It exuded

matter and blood]: in the former case, the verb

is trans. ; in the latter, intrans. ; and U-25, in

the latter case, is regarded as a specificative.

(Suh) — 4,3 …, (aor. , inf n <, Isd)

He put some grease upon his mustaches: (S,

K:) or he greased his mustaches so that they

glistened: (ISd:) or he niped his mustaches with

his hands, they having been greased, and left some

remains, or traces, of grease visible upon them :

(AZ.) IDrd thinks 3.4 and 3.5 to be syn.

(TA.) —&- “, [aor. 2,] He removed the

purulent matter from the mound: (Aboo-Turáb,

he mere anointed.

K:) or he anointed the mound; as also 3.

(Aloe Turº)—34, or 2, Gif n +2, TA)

He wiped his hand (or fingers, TA,) with a

napkin, or with dry grass, (S,) or the like:

(TA) a dial form of J. : (S) or he riped

anything: (TA:) [as also 3.

R. Q. 1.< He saturated a wick n'ith oil.

(K.) —<, He immersed [a thing] in mater.

(K)=<!, (inſ n is…, S, and 53.

$, K,) He miced, or confounded. (S, K.) You
o 2 of

say cº-e st-e He confounded their affair.

($) — 4:... He mored it, or shook it, about ;

(S, K;) like º: (A$, $:) you say 3

• ? - ? ~ :

4-3

about, and went fornwards and back.nyards neith it.

He took it, and moved it, or shook it,

(S.)–A poet says,

• , o oad ... • 6. & 2 - e < 32

e |-º-º-' as; C –- 3 +

+ Guº: | 3 * : * ... •2 * : * : -

i.e., I came upon his track : and [the case is,

that] the viper makes its course confused:

therefore the poet means, that he came upon
• * *

(~U.e') a confused track. (S, app. from Aş.)

[It seems to me, that he is speaking of the track
º , o

of a viper.] ****, with kesreh, is the inf n. ;

and **, with fet-hah, is the subst. (s, K.)

[By the subst., is here meant the ideal subst.,

or abstract noun, (like J% and Jää, as dis
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tinguished from J% and Jää,) signifying

Mirture, or confusion.] = tº lº, (K,) or

ãºu tº lºote, and '',:3, (TA,) i.4. lº.

(K.)

R. Q. 2: see 1 and R. Q. 1.

3. * or

&: ~3 A moist plant. (TA.)

ëlº. : see R. Q. 1.

[Jºe, &c.,

See Supplement.]

**

1. 4:3 &: **, (S, K, &c.,) and * **,

aOr. 3, and some allow 2, but this is not well

known, and, unless the medial letter of the pret.

be pronounced with kesreh by those who use

this form of the aor., it is to be rejected utterly,

(TA,) He cast it forth, or ejected it, or spirted

it, from his mouth; meaning beverage, or wine,

~93 : ($, K:) and spittle: or, accord. to some,

water only : or a thing: (L:) or, properly,

something fluid ; alsº being used to signify “he

cast it forth '' from his mouth when the thing

meant is not fluid : but used with relation to all

other things that are perceived by any of the

senses, figuratively: (MF:) accord. to Sh, it is

used to signify the pouring forth of water, and of

spittle, from the mouth, when it is ejected to a

short distance or far; or, as some say, only when

it is ejected far. (TA.) It is made trans. by

means of ~ because syn. with Jº [which is

trans. by the same means]. (M.F.) — -º-,
• - - 2 o a

U-all Je-J| The bees ejected the honey from

their mouth. (TA)—23.9 é- &: The

vein ejected, or spirted forth, blood. (T.A.) –

tºis,Jº +. ! [The sun ejected its spittle;

meaning the filmy substance described in the

explanation ofJ-º Jºl. (A.)—X= 3.

*:S *::: ! This is language which the ears

(M.F.) – º& àſ § 1 He read a

verse of the Kur-án, and dismissed it from his

mind); i.e., did not reflect upon it. (MF,

- - • and #. (TA in this art.,)

or * and cº, (TA in art. **) acc. to IAar,

(TA.)

reject.

from a trad.) = :

are syn.

- ... • of

4. !. (S. K. d, by poetic licence, 2-oſ,a- (Sºnd, y poeti , cº

(TA,) inf. n. &l-l. (AS,) He (a horse) ran

violently: (TA:) or he (a horse) began to per

form the act of running, before it (his run,
o e o f , o,

A5) nas vehement, or ardent. (** J) J3).

(As, S, K.) — He (a man) went, or ment forth

journeying, through (Jº) countries. (S, K.) –

He went anay, or departed, to (J) a country

(TA.)

7.2%) &- ãº <-- 4 drop [of ink]

became spirted from the reed-pen. (S, K.)

Or toWn.

• * o - * > * > *

R. Q. 1. * Jº *-ºs-2, (inf. n. *s-,----,

TA,) He was not eleplicit in his information.

(S, K.) [See also à----.]- Júl <<

He made the nºriting indistinct in its letters:

($, K:) or he rendered the nºriting confused, and

marred it with the pen. (Lth.) * ~~

He made his handwriting confused. (A.) –

& : º • He pursued an indirect course of

speech with such a one, and turned him back from

one state to another : (Shujāq Es-Sulamee, K :)

as also aw&- (Shujáa.)

: 2 ($, K) and *gº (TA) The grain of

the Jºue: (K:) or the grain called Jºue; and

called by the Arabs: and c; : (T.) or a kind

of grain resembling the lentil, (but more round,

TA); an arabicized word; in Persian Jºue:

($ ) or, accord. to El-Jawáleekee, it is Arabic:

açcord. to AHn, what is called is . [n. un. of

£3. which is a coll. gen. n.,] is a sour or salt,

or salt and bitter, plant, or tree, (i.a.) re

sembling the **, but more delicate, and

smaller. (TA.) = See **.

3-. Drunken men. (K.) — Bees. (K.)

** (S, K) and i-tº- ($) Spittle, or saliva,

that one casts forth from his mouth : (S, K:)

or the latter, [and so, app., *ist, See is tº

a portion of such ; a gob of spittle. (TA.) —

* ...; *** Girl's saliva, or spittle. (TA.)

— Also &l-, (K,) and J-5 ** [The

ejected spittle of the bees], ($, K,) honey. (S, K.)

- 29- *** ! The slaver of locusts. (TA.)

-Jº ** The slaver of little locusts. (L.)

— tººl cº- ! [The ejected spittle of the

($, K.) — as-is-, also

signifies tºſhe ea pressed juice of a thing. (S.)

-sº *** f What flows of the ea pressed

juice of grapes. (TA.) = See **.

clouds; i.e.,] rain.

-º-, 1 A writer : so called because his pen

emits ink. (T.A.)

2 < * , ea... * * , a 2 # -

à-a-sa-u-ā-05 ae-la-e J3S1 t The ear is n'ont

to reject instruction, through forgetfulness, while

the mind has eager desire to listen thereto, is said

in a trad. (TA.) And in another trad.,

• 6 - o a 2. a • • Be

iaº- J-à-95 " is . J359 [meaning the same].

(TA., art. Java-.) [See also iaº

3 .

** One n-hose slaver flon's by reason of old

age, or extreme age : (K:) an old man who

ejects his spittle, and cannot retain it, by reason
* - o :

of age : you say &t. Jº-1, meaning a stupid,

or foolish, drivelling, or slavering, fellon, ($ :)

and so, simply,& or stupid, or foolish, and

decrepit: fem. with 3: (TA:) and pl. J2a-Le

(IAar) and £º. (TA) — Also, An old she

camel: (K:) or a she-camol so old that she

ejects the mater from her throat: (S:) and in

like manner an old and slavering he-camel:

fem. with 3: (TA:) and pl. ***. (IAar.)

6 - d . 9 × .

8-3- J53 I A saying which the ear rejects.

(TA.)

2-a-6

\

*** See&: in art.c

*A*-o

1. *s-, aor. 2, inf n.* (L, K;) and

is's 5 ($, L. K.) He

(a man, S) was, or became, possessed of, or

* - -

-º-, , aor. :, inf. n.

characterized by, *** [or glory, honour, dignity,

nobility, &c.; he was, or became, glorious, in a

state of honour or dignity, noble, &c.; see 3+.

below] ($, L. K.)—see 3 – Jºy e3–3,

(AZ, IAqr, S, L, K,) aor. : , (AZ, L,) inf. n.

3-4 (AZ, L, K) and 3, 4, (AZ, S, L, K;)

and "--as-el; (L, K.) The camels fed in a

land abounding with pasturage, and satiated

themselves therenith : (AZ, L:) or, lighted upon

abundant pasturage : (IAar, L, K:) or, obtained

of fresh herbage, (Jº, $, K,) or of herbage,

(L,) nearly as much as satiated them, (S, L, K,)

and their bodies made this known. (L.) See

4.—º ><, inf. n. 3.4%, The sheep, or .

goats, ate of leguminous plants so as to blunt the

sharpness of their hunger. (A.) — [Hence,

app., accord. to the A, the signification of 3~.
• In , - - -

and -as-e given in the commencement of this art

2. ºs-, inf. n. 3-3, He attributed, or

ascribed to him,* [or glory, honour, dignity,

or mobility, Öc.; he glorified him; honoured

him ; Śc.]; ($, L;) he magnified him, and

(L, K.)—

32-, and " 32- He (God) honoured his (a

->

praised him ; as also W ****'.

man's) deeds, or actions : or may He honour his

deeds, or actions! (A) – 32-, and '32

He made it (a gift) large, or abundant. (L, K.)

– See 4.

3. **-te, inf n. 3-, He vied, or competed,

nºith him (**) in •+. [or glory, honour,

dignity, nobility, &c.]. (L, K.)

* 33-3 ****, (aor. of the latter 2, S, L,) I

vied, &c., with him in glory, &c., and overcame

(S, L, K.)

You say,

him therein.

339*
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4: see 1 and 2. —3,4-ºxº º [They

alighted at their abode as guests, and they enter

tained them honourably]. (A.) — 33% ºs-,

and •29, He chose [noble or generous] mothers

(whereon to beget his children; and thus caused

his children to be noble or generous]. (A, TA.)

— ess & ū- Such a one gave us a

sufficient and superabundant entertainment. (L.)

- ū; tº: sºs. He reviled and dispraised

him much. (IKtt.) –Jº Ja-el; (AZ. IAs,

L, K5) and 'u'.…, (§, L. K.) inf n. *-*;

(S, L;) and Y (s34–4; (K;) He filled the

camels' bellies with fodder, (AZ, L, K,) and

satiated them : (AZ, L:) or he fed the camels

upon abundant pasturage : (IAqr, L:) or he

satiated the camels: (K:) or he fed them upon

herbage so as nearly to satiate them, in the

beginning of the [season called] & (L:) or

he half-filled their bellies with fodder: (K:)

the people of El-Aliyeh say, âûl "3-4, (L,)

or £3, aor. :, inf. n. 3–3, (S,) he filled the

belly of the she-camel, (L.) or of the beast of

carriage, (S,) with fodder: ($, L:) and the

people of Nejd, "u-a-, inf n. 3-3, he half.

filled her belly with fodder : (AO, A'Obeyd,

S, L:) and ājj Jº-o! He gave the beast of

carriage much fodder. (A3, L.)

5, 2-3 He had *** [or glory, honour,

dignity, nobility, &c.,] attributed, or ascribed,

(L.)to him.

lordship: (L:) [and hence, acquired glory,

honour, dignity, or nobility :] or only glory,

honour, dignity, or nobility, transmitted by one's

ancestors: (M, L, K:) ISk says, that *** and

Jº are [transmitted] by one's ancestors; but

~~~~ [q.v.] and 2,é may belong to a man

without ancestors who possessed these qualities:

(S, L :) or, specially, nobleness, or generosity,

of ancestors: (M, L, K:) or personal glory, or

nobility with goodness of actions: and nobleness,

or generosity, of actions: (L:) or generosity;

liberality; syn. Jºe (S, L, K) and ſº (L.)
6 o' -- a

or manly virtue or moral goodness; syn. 31.32-c.

(L.) [Accord. to the A, 3-. thus used, and

consequently each of the words in this art.

derived from it, is tropical : but if so, it is a

*:::: aii-, or word so much used in a par

ticular tropical sense as to be, in this sense,

conventionally regarded as proper.]

<< (from **, L) and '3st (from 3-4,

L) A man (S)possessing, or characterized by,* .

[or glory, honour, dignity, nobility, &c.; glorious,

in a state of honour or dignity, noble, &c.]: (S, L,

K:) glorious, in a state of honour or dignity, noble,

abounding in good, and beneficent; but the former

has a more intensive sense: or the latter, cha

racterized by gloriousness or nobleness of actions:

(K:) or, by personal glory or nobility mith

goodness of actions; and the former has a more

intensive sense: or both, generous and munifi

cent: (L:) and the latter, good in disposition,

6. Jºs-Lº, He mentioned his [i.e. his own] and liberal, bountiful, munificent, or generous:

J. [or glory, honour, dignity, nobility, &c.,

made a show of glory, &c.]; (K;) or the good

ness of his actions, and the glory, &c., of his

ancestors. (TA)—º, º Aº 2-1. We

people vied among themselves, or competed, for,

or in, 2-, [or glory, honour, dignity, nobility,

&c.], each mentioning his onen Ja-o. (S,"

L., K.”)

10. As-ºr-l [He desired, or sought, •+4. Or

glory, honour, dignity, mobility, &c.;] he gave

largely from a desire of **. ($, L.) – It is

said in a proverb,<º jé º º 2. Jé es:

jºiſ, jſ f In all trees is fire; but the

markh and 'afár yield much fire : (S, L, K:*)

as though they had taken as much fire as

sufficed them, (S, L,) and were therefore fit

substances for striking fire : (L:) or because

they yield fire quickly; wherefore they are

likened to him who gives largely from a desire

of 2-2. ($, L.) See tJº, and jū.

3-, Glory; honour; dignity; nobility; syn.

3. (Mº) and Jº ſav. (L. M.) and 2,4
(S, L, K:) or ample glory, honour, dignity, or

mobility: (L:) or the acquisition of glory, honour,

dignity, or nobility; syn. sº Jº: (M, L, K :)

or the acquisition of what suffices thereof and of

(ISh, L, K :) pl., either of the former or of the

latter, 3-2. (L.) — 4-9) as an epithet of

God signifies The Glorious, or Great, or Great

in dignity, who gives liberally, or bountifully:

or the Bountiful and beneficent: (L, TA:) and

"3-2 is applied in the same manner: (L:)

Or the former, He niho is glorified for his deeds.

(T, L.) — *** is also applied in the Kur as

an epithet to the throne (Jºe) of God; and to

the Kur-án; (L.) and signifies exalted; sublime;

(IAar, L, K;) noble; (Zj, L, K;) when thus

applied: (IAar, Zj, L, K:) but in ch. lxxxv.,

v. 15, for **-9) cººl 33. some read 33

<! cººl, making Jºº-Ji an epithet of 35 ;

and in the same ch., v. 21, for 3-. &; sº,

some read *s-, &% 3A, making Jºº-e an

epithet of God. (L.) 4-9 alone also occurs

(L.)in a trad. as meaning the Kur-án.

3-1, See 2–1. — Also, applied to a

- - 5 - -

camel: see Jº ~< pl. ** and Jº-e

and 3-, (L)–2-1. Much abundant;

syn. 2.É. (K, TA.) [In the CK, 3.4°

2-9)- -94 $3 24.9 53-tº< She

does not eat or drink much. Said by Aboo

Habbeh, describing a woman. (L.)

* , of

Jº-o! [More, or most, glorious, honourable,

noble, &c.]: pl. 4-1. (A.)

*-ū Jº sº He is a fit, or deserving,

object of praises for *** [or glory, honour,

dignity, nobility, &c.]. (A, TA.)

jº-e

1: see jarº ; and as an imitative sequent see

art. Jºx.

3. 9-12, inf. n. # tº and 3-, f He

practised usury with him; syn.% (K.) See

also 4.

4. & Jº 2-, (§, Mºb, K.) inf n. *-ºſ,

He practised what is termed* in selling; he

sold a thing for what nas in the belly of a

certain she-camel (S, Msb) or other beast : (Msb:)

or he practised what is termed aúl see

**, below: (Msb ) or i.g. -u, inf. n.**,

! [he practised usury: see 3.] (TA.)

2. What is in the belly of a pregnant

animal, (IAgr, Mgh,) or of a she-camel, (Msb,

K,) and of a eme or a she-goat, (K,) n-hen her

pregnancy has become manifest : (TA:) or (Msb;

in the K, and) the sale of a thing for n-hat is

in the belly of a certain she-camel: (S, Msb :)

or the sale of a camel, or other thing, for what

is in the belly of a she-camel: (AZ, Mgh,"

TA:) or the purchase of n!hat is in the bellies

of she-camels and of enes or she-goats: and the

purchase of a camel for what is in the belly of a

she-camel ; and *}< [signifies the same, but]

is a word of weak authority, or a barbarism ;

(K:) and the latter appears to be the case, for

it is rejected by Az and IAth: (TA :) or (Mgb;

in the K, and) i.g. ā-, [or the sale of corn

in the ear for wheat-grain]: (IAar, Msb, K :)

and £5. [or the sale of dates on the tree for

dates by measure]; and t a game of hazard;

syn. jº: and t usury; syn. * : (IAar, K:)

it is a subst: from & J.** (Mºb) -.,

(S) or, J. &. (TA) is forbidden in a trad.
o

(S, T.A.) Perhaps 2-9 & may be termed

Ja-e in this trad. tropically. (TA.) = A great

army (see a verse cited in art. •A3).

º, - .

*: see;--

u-a-6

2. -- (S, A, &c.) infn. Jº-º (A, K.)

IIe made him a J-,-, [or Magian]: (S, A,

Mşb, K:) he taught him the religion of the

J-3-4 (TA)

5. J.--> IIe became a J.-- [or Magian] ;

(S, A, K5) he became of the religion of the

J-º-º. (Mºb)
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Jº-2 [The Magians]; a certain nation :

it is a Persian word: (Msb:) cº- [here

written in two copies of the S and in the CK

with tenween, but afterwards shown in the S

to be imperfectly decl., and expressly said to be

so in the Msb, art. 39A,) is pl. of J.---

(S, K:) [or rather the former is a coll. gen, n.,

and the latter is the n. un. :] the latter is a rel.

n. from #--2, q.v., (S,) and is an epithet

applied to a man: (K:) cº-º. has the article

J' only because it is used as a pl., (Aboo-Alee,

S. M. L.) or ºl, (Isa, L.) or other.

wise J-5-2 could not receive the art., being of

itself determinate; and it is also of the fem.

gender; wherefore, with respect to inflection, it

is like the airá, not the J-5 and the same is

the case with respect to 3.43 (Aboo-Alee, S ;)

[i.e.,] each of these two words is imperfectly

decl. because they mean thereby the alſº [so

called, so that it is a fem. proper name]. (Msb,

art. 25A.) Jº-. was a certain man with small

ears, who instituted a religion (K) for the

J-,-, (TA,) and invited [them] to it: (K:)

so says Az: he was not Zarádusht [or Zoroaster]

the Persian, as some say, because he [Zarádusht]

was after Abraham, whereas the religion of the

J-5a-e is [more] ancient; but Zarádusht revived

it, and published it, and added to it: (MF :)

the name is arabicized, from Jºsé º, Or

Jºsé- **, or Jºsé 3-2. (as differently written

in different copies of the K, the first being the

reading in the TA, and the last being that in

the CK), the latter of which words signifies

“the ear,” [in Persian, but written with j, and

the former meaning “short.” (TA.)

** The religion of the cº, ſor

Magians]. (S, K.) Mohammad said that the

#3; were the cº- of his people, because the

latter believed in two principles, light and dark

ness, and ascribed good to light and evil to

darkness, and in like manner the alsº ascribed

good to God, and evil to man and the devil.

(TA.)

[ &-e, &c.,

See Supplement.]

**

3 * 3 - 3 *.

1. 2-2, (S, K,) aor. cº and cº [the latter
**, Gº, - 3 >.

contr. to analogy] (K) and cº, (L,) inf. n.

• and ~~ and:*: (K;) and "3-1; (S;)

(S,

K.)— It (a dwelling) had its vestiges obliterated.

(L.) — It (a writing) became obliterated. (L.)
* , ;2 w º' 3 * > - g e. e. e.

= ~pljS) cº, 8-Or. cº, inf n. *e-la-e, [The

It (a garment) became old and worn-out.

liar pleased, or contented, mith his nords, but

did, or performed, nothing : or lied, from nhat

(L.)soever place he came].

4 : see 1.

3. 3 . -

** (S, K) and Y tº- (TA) An old and worn

(S, K.)out garment.

3 * -

The purest, best, or choicest, part of

anything. (K.) – The yolk of an egg; ($, K;)

as also " is . ; (Ish, K ) or the entire contents

of an egg; (K;) the yolk and the nihite.

(ISh.)

s & P

as-e : See

3 *

-

tº one who pleases or contents thee mith

his nords, but nºko does, or performs, nothing :

(T, S, K:) an habitual liar : (S, K:) one niho

nvill not tell thee truly whence he comes; niho lies

to thee even respecting the place whence he

comes. (L.)

3 - 3 .

tº- : See **.

-

*E*~6

1. -- %, aor. 2, It (a day) nas violently hot:
• ** * *

(S:) or neas hot. (K)– 4:45 I will

assuredly fill thee nith anger. (K.)

<< Strong; vehement; violent; or intense;

syn. **: ($, K;) as an epithet applied to

anything. (S.) – G-: 2: A day violently

hot; like -º-; ($) or a hot day. (K.)

*** àº; [A night vehemently hot : or a hot

night]. (TA.)—e- Intelligent: or acute

in mind; (K;) or of full strength of heart, and

acute in mind: (TA:) pl. **** and “4;

(K;) the latter as though formed from the

imaginary sing. *-*. (TA.)—<< Pure;

free from admicture; genuine. (K.) –Jº

<-- <+. A pure, or genuine, Arab. (TA.)

(See also tºº.)

st-e-e

1. * * * * * * (L)

3-, one who mices with people, and eats

and converses with them. (MF, from the

Námoos of [the Mulla 'Alee] El-Káree : [but

SM expresses some doubt of its correctness, or

whether it be correctly ºs-o].

Ja-0

9, e -

3,\e-o: see art. 23-, to which it belongs

accord. to As and others : Lth mentions it in

art. J-e. (TA.)

Jaa-6

1. J.-- [an inf. n. of which the verb is app.

J-4, aor. ,) A thing's becoming, or being,

clear, pure, or free from admixture. (TA.) See

also 5, throughout. = 4.4.2 : see 2, in three

places. =J~, aor. , (S. K.) inf n. J.-,

(TA,) He (an antelope) ran : (S, K:) or ran

vehemently: (TA:) or vigorously: (AA, TA:)

or was quick, or snift, in his running; as also

** Jº "Ja-ol. (TA.) And hence, (TA,)

jº Ja-º, ſapp. for ºn Jº, said of a man,

He eacerted himself, or nas vigorous, in jour

neying. (K, TA.)

..p. wº - º • 2. -

2. a-a-o, inf. n. Jae-j, He rendered it

clear, pure, free from every admixture or im
* * * *

perfection or the like; as also V a.a., aor. 2,

inf. n. Jºº. (Az, A, TA.) You say, Ja-.

33), (A, TA) or '44-2, (S. K.) He

cleared, or purified, the gold from nihat was

mired with it, (S, A, K.) i.e. from the earth, or

dust, and dirt, (TA) jºu by fire. (S, A, K.)

– [Hence,) 1. He (God) purged, or purified

it; namely a man's heart: and him ; namely a

(A.) It is said in the Kur,

(iii. 135.] lººſ &ºſſ ºf Jatº And that
God may purify those nyho believe: (TA:) or

purge anay the sins of those who believe: (Fr,

TA:) or these words have another meaning,

(TA.) It is also said in a

trad., mentioning a sedition, or conflict and

faction, or the like, Le º Júl Jé

cººl *ś J-4, i.e. f Men shall be cleared

therein, one from another, like as the gold from

man repenting.

which see below.

the mine is cleared from the earth, or dust.

(TA.) -ºil Jºe: signifies f The purging

of sins. (T.A.) And you say,º ué Ja-º,

meaning f Remove thou, or put thou anay, from

us our sins. (T.A.) [But this phrase may be

rendered somewhat differently; as will be seen

below.] And 4 tº ºf "Ja-3, and 4a: ...,

i.e. f May God remove, or put anay, nºbat is in

thee. (TA.) — [Hence, also, + He tried,

proved, or tested, him : . ($, IAth, K:) and

accord. to Ibn-'Arafeh, the verb has this meaning

in the phrase quoted above from the Kur: [but

he adds,) because the trial of the Muslims

diminishes their sins : for (TA) J.--

also signifies The diminishing [a thing]. (Ibn

'Arafeh, K.) You say, & 4. &f Ja-.

May God diminish thy sins. (TA.) – And

the clearing, or cleansing, flesh from sinen's,

(K, TA,) for the purpose of twisting them into

a bow-string. (TA.)

4 : see 5, throughout.

5. Je- [It became clear, pure, free from

every admixture or imperfection or the like;

as also "Ja-ºl; and "Ja-3: and "Ja-i.

and W Ja-, q.v.] – [Hence,) &#<

: [His sins became purged anay]. (A, TA)
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And it.ii. --~~ ! The darkness became

cleared anay, or removed. (A, TA.) And

Jº 's---, and " -a-…), (K,) and

W<!, (TA,) t The sun appeared, and

became clear, after an eclipse. (K, TA.) And
… .x. º • * of • O

Jº "Ja-2, (inf n. Jº, TA) + The

man recovered from his disease. (Ibn-'Abbād,

K.")

7. Jae-sºl and J-4: see 5, in two places.

8: see 1.

5 * ~ *

Jae-º-e One whose sins are put anay from

him : mentioned by Kr. : but he says, I know

not how this is ; for that which is ---. is the

sin [itself]. (TA.)

Jae-o

1. *-*. (S, A, K.) aor. -, (K) inf n.

Jº-, (TK,) He gave him to drink [milk such

as is termed] Jasº (S, A, K5) as also

($, K.) — He made it (namely

milk) to be such as is termed -***; (A ;) and

W*~.

" Aa-l signifies [the same; or he made it

(milk, or anything, $) to be pure, sheer, free

from admixture, unmingled, unmiced, or clear.

(S, Msb.) – [And hence, sº <, aor.

and inf. n. as above, ! I made love, or affection,

true, or sincere; as also " …i. (Mºb.)

And 3. *~, (S, A, K,) and tºº, (A,)

and te." a Jae-o, (TA,) the made love or

affection, and good advice, to be pure, or sincere,

to him ; [i.e. he was pure, or sincere, to him in

love, or affection, and in good advice; ] as also

sº W *a-3 (S, A, K,) or, accord. to IDrd,

this latter only; (A ;) but this latter was un

known to As; (IB) and cauſ' *a-li (A :)

andte, aſ "Ja-o. (TA.) And "...a…i

<-e- ! He was true, or veracious, to him in

the narration, or in discourse. (IKtt, K.) And

J- & W J.-- t [Such a one declared, or

told clearly, to me the truth]. (A, TA, voce
• * * 4 . .

-2.)=Jºel, ($gh, K) aor. 2, inf n. Jas-,

(TK,) He drank [milk such as is termed]

Jae-, 3 ($gh, K.) as also "Ja-l. (S, K.)

See also 10. = Jā-, aor. 3, inf. n. is,…,

t He became pure in his -- [or grounds of

(S. K.) And Já-.

, inf. n. as above, t He was pure, or

pretension to respect].

..
.

G”

anmiced, in his race, lineage, or parentage.

(Msb.)

2 : see above.

4. a- : see a-, throughout. –Jas-el

ãº, ! He fed the beast of carriage with Ja-,
wº .

meaning -3 [a hind of trefoil, or clover].

(IKtt.)

8; see Jā-4.

10. Jaa-oº.) [He asked for, or demanded, or

desired, milk such as is termed Ja-ºl. (A.)—

[In a copy of the A, it has also assigned to it

the signification given above to Ja-, and

Jaa-ºo! ; but in this instance I think it a

mistranscription for Jaa-ºo!.]

Jº- Milk that is pure, sheer, free from

admixture, unmingled, unmixed, or clear; (Lth,

S, A, K5) without froth; (Lth, A.;) or not

miced with mater: (S, Msb;) n-hether sneet or

sour; no other milk being so called : ($ :) but it

occurs repeatedly in trads, as meaning milk

absolutely: (TA) pl. Jº... (K.) It is said

in a trad. tº-a-º. Ça-. Jº 95% Do Thou

bless them in their [the beasts'] pure milk and

churned milk. (TA) And in another, bº

*** tº-3 à: stá J. [And betake your

selves to a ence, or she-goat, fat, and abounding
4 d.º.

neith milk. (TA.) [See also an ex. voce Jºj :

and another voce -j-.]—t Anything (Az,

TA) pure, sheer, free from admixture, unmingled,

unmired, genuine, or clear; (MSb, TA;) that is

not miced nºith any other thing. (Az, Msb,

T.A.) You say, Jº- iº, (K,) and ia-3,

(A, K,) and W i.e.--, (K,) t Pure, unmired,

unalloyed, silver : (A,” K.) so says Sb : but you

say, La-2 aw ** ! [This is silver in a pure

state]; putting the last word in the accus Case,

• * ~ 3 - -

used as an inf. n. (TA) And Jas-e Jºe

! An Arabian of pure, or unmired, race, or

lineage, or parentage : (S, A, Msb:*) [a genuine

Arabian :] and the epithet is the same as fem.

[and dual] and pl., (S, Msb,) accord. to the

more approved usage; (Msb;) [for it is ori

ginally an inf. n. ;] but you may, if you please,

use the fem. and dual and pl. forms, as in the

- • ?:

instances of [the synonymous epithets] …As and

<-- (S:) and ~, "Jº-º: * I he is

pure, or unmired, in race, or lineage, or

parentage : (K, TA:) and iºn "Jº-º:

f rendered pure in nature, or disposition; (Az,

O;) freed from faults or vices: (Az :) and

~~~ J.--> ! pure in grounds of preten

sion to respect: (TA:) and ~~~~ "Jº-º:

trendered pure therein : (O, K:) the pl. of

Jº- thus used is Jº- [a pl. of mult..] and

Jºſe pl. of pauc.]. (TA.) You say also,

was . tº: 4- f [I love thee n:ith a pure,

sincere, or true, love]. (A.) Andº Jº

occurs in a trad. as meaning I Pure faith or

belief (TA.) – Also, i.4. 33 [A kind of tre

foil, or clover]. (IKft.)

º

Jae-, A man niho loves [milk such as is

o . º ... º. -

termed) Jaa-e, like as one says, ,-, -o-º,

meaning one “who loves fat and flesh meat :”

(O:) or one niho eagerly desires -*** as also

"Jä-1. (K:) each is a relative epithet:

(TA :) or "the latter signifies a possessor of

Ja-4: (S, K;) similar to &S and 25. (S:)

and the former, a drinker of Ja-. (TA VOCe

* .. 2

Jº, q.v.)

* - º • -

Jae-le: See Jae-o, in two places.

6 - 2 of

**3-ol f True, or sincere, advice. (K, T.A.)

6 P o . 9 o ,

Cº-o-o: see Jaa-o, in four places.

[ las-e, &c.,

See Supplement.]

**

2. Lolaa!! ***, (K) and '4--.5 and

" …" (š, K) and ''.<<as-ºs-e, (K,) He ex

tracted the marron from the bone. (S, K.)

4 - It (a bone) was, or became, marrory;

($, K.) —

It (a camel, $, L, and a sheep or goat, L, K)

became fat: ($, L, K.) or became in the first

stage of fatness; or in the last stage when

becoming lean. (L.) – 3- ! It (a branch, or

twig,) became sappy, and succulent. (L, K.)

– f It (standing corn, K, or its grain, L)

became supplied with the farinaceous substance.

(L, K.)

5 :

8 : see 1.

R. Q. 1:

had, or contained, marron, in it.

3 - o,

&- i.q. & Softness, &c.; or & soft, &c.

(So in different copies of the K.)

; : The marron: (Jº, in the CK Jā) of a

bone; (K;) that which is in a bone; (S;) the

substance which is eactracted from a bone;

(IDrd;) the greasy or oily substance which is in

a bone : (Msb :) pl. i- ($, K) and **

(K)—[Amy hind of pulp.]— "a ~ is a

more special term than : º, (S,) signifying

A portion, or piece, of marrow. (L.) —

** * *- : * [It is an evil
thing that compelleth thee to have recourse to

the marron of a hock). A proverb. (S.) [See

art. ~5-1–84 also signifies (sometimes,

S,) + The brain. ($, K.) — Also, The bulb

(lit. fat, à-3.) of the eye. (A, K.) Mostly

this poetry. . (T.A.) —

& 2 , of º

ls-- Jºy I see no good, or profit, or advan

thy affair. (A.) —

used in sense in

Also, I Good, profit, or advantage. Ex. sº

tage, [pertaining] to
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3- --a

Also, t The purest, choicest, best, or most ea

cellent, part of anything : (S, A, L, K:) and

**** (A, L) and 'i-e-. (TA) Ex. $.

Asi. £4, and "…, : These ºr. º best of

the people. (A) And 52.3), a ité3, 1 Sup

plication is the purest, or best, part of religious

worship, or devotion. (L, from a trad.) And

* : * > 0 -

Lsº &- 3-3, and W**, ! This [proceeds]
-

rom the purest, or best, [affections] of my| y y

heart. (L.)

2 * * 3 *

da-o : See&

i-e A bone containing marrow. (K.) –
-

is-, A ewe, (L, K,) and a she-camel, (L)

having marron, in her bones. (L, K.) — Also,

the latter, t An excellent she-camel: (TA :) pl.

£º-º. (K)

i.e. What one suchs from a bone; (L;)

what comes forth from a bone into the mouth of
3 *

him who sucks it. (K.)– See **.

& act. part. n. of &zi.- 3-3, &

&ºl, [Between the fat she-camel or ene, and

A proverb. (S, A, L.) Said of a

(A.) —

*:: & 4 A sharp, or ready, tongue, ponterful

to speak : and a tongue that intercedes nell (A.)

ā-, -, (A, L. K) and "3+... (A) 4
thing, or an affair, in which is excellence, and

good : (A :) or, that benefits; syn. Jºb: (L:)

but accord. to the K, long ; syn. Jºº. (TA.)

the lean].

thing which is of a middling sort.

g

3 w - - ºn 3

-&= - see tº

***

1. ºn tºº, (aor. , K, inf n. **, TA)

He dren, the bucket, and dashed it in the mater,

in order that it might fill: (Lh, S, K:) or

tº 93) &-<, and º 3-.*, and ''.<3•3,

and tº tºº, and "Wei-Lº, and tº ***,

he agitated, or moved about, the bucket, &c.

(TA.) —?," &- He agitated the water of

the well violently: and he plied the nell nºith the

large bucket. (T.A.) – [Hence,) 3--, (aor. *,

inf. n. ***, TA) Inivit feminam. (As, $, K.)

5 : see 1 — tº 3 He agitated the

water; put it in motion, or into a state of com

motion. (A’Obeyd, K.)

see 1.6 :

Js-o

1. *.*, *, *. (S, A, K) or *-ī-,

*J), (TA) ºr (S, K) and ::, (S, TA,) inf. n.

9 o e

3-2 and3-3, (S, K,) The ship clave the water

with its stem, and ran : (AHeyth:) or clave

the nater with a noise : (A:) or ran, cleaving

the nater with a noise : (S:) or ran : or faced

the mind in her course : (K:) or advanced and

retired. (TA.) And** 3-, The sn'immer

clave the water n:ith his arms (K, TA) in

sn'imming. (TA.) The primary signification

of 3-4 is the act of cleaving : and it also

signifies the making a noise or sound. (TA.)

5. 8-9 2-3 He (a horse) faced the wind,

(K,) or turned his nose tonards the mind, (TA,)

for the sake of greater ease to himself; as also

"uºys-ol, and "Lºs--l. (K.) It is mostly

said of the camel : you say,& Jº ~~

The camels faced the mind, and snuffed it. (TA.)

And, met., of a man; as in the following ex. :
w * 3 - 28 y o - -

8-9 j-ºl st-e-jā-, app. meaning, 1 I went

forth to snuff the nind. (TA.)
& W a o - or o

~~! + I directed my nose tonards

the wind. (S, A.) And it is said in a trad.,

tº tº Jº. 43-i 35' 3 (S. K.)
+ When any one of you desires to make water, let

You also say,

him see n:hence the wind blon's, and not face it,

that it may not drive back the urine against

him, (S, TA,) and cause it to sprinkle him;

but let him turn his back to the wind. (TA.)

And again, (K,) in a trad. of Surákah, as related

by ISh, on the same subject, (TA,) W lsº

tº", i.e., Turn ye your backs to the mind,

(K,) in making water; (TA;) as though,

(aji= . so in the copies of the K: but in the

Nh of IAth, ãº, for, TA) when one turns

his back to it, he (as it were, TA) cleaves it

with his back, so that it passes on his right and

left: for though 3-3 sometimes means the act

of facing the wind, yet in this trad. it means

the turning the back: (K:) but this is not

properly its meaning; for the meaning is, the

looking to see whence the wind blows: then the

man is to turn his back. (TA.) You say also

Šć. Jº <!-- The camels turned themselves

(L.)tonards the pasture.

8 :

; see 5, throughout.

10 :

à-l. sing. of**, (TA,) which occurs in

the kur, xvi. 14, (S,) and xxxv. 13, (TA,)

meaning, Ships cleaving the nºater nith their

stems: (K,” TA:) or thrusting the nater with their

stems: (Ahmad Ibn-Yahya ) or the sound of

the running n:hereof, (Fr, K,) by means of the

ninds, (Fr,) is heard: (Fr, K :) or running:

(S:) or advancing and retiring by means of one

wind. (K.)

** 1 The shop of a vintner: so called by

the people of El-'Irák: (L, voce **) (l

place of assembly of vintners: (TA:) a place

of assembly of vicious or immoral persons: (S,

TA:) a place of assembly, (A,) or a house,

(K) which gives reason for suspicion, or evil

opinion. (A, K.) And t He n-ho superintends

or manages such a house, and leads [others] to

it. (K.) An arabicized word, from [the Per

sian] jº, Or 3,4- & Or jº, (as in

different copies of the K,) meaning “a wine

drinker”: so that as a name of the place, it is

tropical: (TA:) or Arabic, from iºn -º-,

(K,) meaning “the ship advanced and retired ”;

(TA ;) because of men's frequenting it, going to

and fro: (K:) in which case also it is tropical.

(TA) Pl -º (A, K) and -6. (K.)

The former pl. occurs in a trad. (TA)

- -

1. & Já-., (S, A, Mgh, Mºb, K.) aor. 2,

(S, A, Msb, K,) and -, and z, (S, Msb, K,)

inf. n. Jºãº, (Msb,) He churned, or beat and

agitated, the milk, (Mgh,) in the a.a...: (A,

Mgh :) and (A) he took the butter of the milk :

(A, K:) or he eatracted, or fetched out, the

butter of the milk, by putting neater in it, and

agitating it : (Msb:) or Ja- signifies one's

agitating the Ja- wherein is the milk of

n:hich the - (Lth.) —

[Hence,) Jasº relates also to many things.

(TA) Thus, you say, (TA) ºn Ja-2, (K,

TA,) inf n. as above, (TA,) + He shook, or

agitated, the thing vehemently. (K, TA.) It is

butter has been taken.

- - * * * 2 - 22 -11 or - J -

said in a trad., Las-e Jas-j 35us-, *** > .

(L5) or & Ja-, -ā-ji (O3) t (A bier

with a corpse was conveyed past him] being

shaken, or agitated, quickly; (L, TA;) or being

shaken, or agitated, vehemently [like as the milk

skin is shaken, &c.] (O, T.A.) You say also,

sº Ja--, (K) or jºu, (Fr. $, o, L.) which

latter is the correct phrase, (TA,) or A.J. -º-,

jºb, (A) and yºu ºl ā- (TA) : He

dashed the bucket in the mater of the well, to fill

it : (Fr., $, O, L., K:) or he dren: much mater

neith the bucket : (A :) and the last, he dren:

much nith the bucket from the nell, and agitated

it. (T.A.) — And [hence,) & Jº- (A,

Msb) f He turned over, or revolved, his idea,

or opinion, [in his mind, and considered what

rould be its results, (Msb,) until the right

(A, Msb.) – And

ºf 43 &# Jº-3-ºl ºf Ja- (God

caused the years to revolve until that was their

course appeared to him.

issue, or result] (A, TA)— And Jas-, said

[i.e. faucial bag, or bursa faucium]. (K, TA)

E*~, (ISh, IAqr S, Msb, K,) aor. . ;

(S, K;) or <-a-4: (so in a copy of the A

and in a copy of the Mgh) or both; (JK, K;)

of a camel, I He brayed (jºs) in his
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aor. of the latter, as of the former, z; (K ;)."

and 3 as 4; (Ish, L, K3) but this last is

disallowed by IAar; (TA;) and the generality

of Keys and Temeem and Asad say *~,

with kesr to the e, [for <-á-.] and in like man

ner they do in the case of every [incipient] letter

before a guttural letter in words of the measures

<-23 and Jes, (Nugeyr, TA;) inf. n. Jº

(ISh, S, A, Mgh, Mgb, K) and Jº- (Msb,

K) and J.; (A) said of a she camel,

(ISh, S,) or of a woman, (IAar,) or absolutely,

(A, Mgh,) or also absolutely, (MSb, TA,”) of

a woman, and of a she-camel, and of other

beasts, (TA,) ( She was taken with the pains of

parturition, (ISh, S, A, Mgh, Mºb, K,) being

near to bringing forth; (Msb;) as also "< *s-,

inf n. Jae-ji (K5) and "--a-si (Ish,

and so in some copies of the K ;) each of these

last two is correct; (TA;) and Y ~as-el.

(Ish) And 3.3-4 said of a woman, I Her

child mored about in her belly, previously to the

birth : (Ibrāheem El-Harbee :) and in like man
-

ner, tº "c-a-j, ($,”TA,) said of a she

camel, ther young one became agitated in her

belly at the time of bringing forth : (TA :) and

"--a- [alone], said of a ewe, or she-goat,

(Aş, K.)

–[Hence,)*2- Jae-º, and "Ja-º,

(TA) and tº "--a-7, (A, TA) : [The

cloud, or clouds, and] the sky, or heaven, pre

pared, or became ready, to rain. (A, TA.)

And :- ** &é ãººl ">a<!, (A) or

::-* (TA,) tſhe night had an evil morning.

(TA) And jū ºl 'Jaiº 1 Time, or

fortune, brought trial, civil war, sedition, or the

like: (K, TA) as though from Jº's J. (K)

Amr Ibn-Hassán, one of the Benu-l-Hárith-Ibn

Hemmám-Ibn-Murrah, says, (Seer, S,) but the

saying is also ascribed to Sahm. Ibn-Khālid Ibn

'Abd-Allah Esh-Sheybánee, and to Khálid Ibn

Hikk Esh-Sheybánee, (TA,)

+ she conceived, or became pregnant.

… • * * -* w J . ~5

Al--> +---- J-8-2 J-7|

meaning [Time, or fortune,) was pregnant nith

a day for him, of which the time of birth had

come: [for for every one that is pregnant there is

a term of completion.] (S.)

o e *

-

See ºt-as-e.

-

2 :

4.& Jas-el. The milk attained to the

proper time for [its being churned, or] having its

butter taken, or eactracted. (S, A, Mgb.) In

the O and K, it is made to signify the same as

- -

Jasºol: but it seems that Sgh has inadvertently
• * o 2 of 2. ~

omitted, after it, the words Jas-º J1 aſ &l-,

and that the author of the K has copied him

without referring to other lexicons. (TA.)–

Also Jas-el, (K,) said of a man, (TA,) t He

had his she-camels taken with the pains of par

turition; (K, TA;) and his she-camel, in like

manner. (TA.)

5. Ja- It (milk) was, or became, agitated

in the *** - ; (S, A,” TA;) as also V Jas-el.

($, O, K) (See also 4) – I (milk) had its

butter taken. (K.) – f It (a child, or young

one,) moved about in the belly of its mother;

as also "the latter verb. (S, TA.) – See also

<-a-, and what follows it, to the end of the

paragraph.

- o •. -

8 : see 5, in two places :— and see cº-as-e.

10.& Jas-º-' The milk was slow in

becoming thick and fit for churning, and its

butter would hardly, if at all, come forth : such

is the best of milk, because its butter is in it.

(A.) — Also, The milk was slow in acquiring

jlavour after it had been collected in the skin.

(TA.)

Jas-e :- See Jº-•.

J- + The pains of parturition; (S, Msb;)

as also "Jº- (Msb.)= Applied to she

camels, f Pregnant: (AZ, Aş, S, ISd, A, Msb,

K, &c. :) used in this sense as an epithet of

good omen, whence they augur that their young

ones will become agitated in their bellies at the

time of parturition: (ISd:) having their young

in their bellies: (M, TA:) or such as are called

juže, that have been ten months pregnant :

(Th, K. :) but ISd says, I have not found this

explanation ofJøls-2 on any authority beside that

of Th: (TA:) [see also iſ tº :] it has no proper

sing: (S:) a single one is termed iº- (AZ,

Aş, S, A, &c,) which is extr. (K, TA) with

respect to rule: (TA :) or Jº-. signifies, or

it signifies also, (accord. to different copies of

the K,) she-camels in the state in which they are

from the time when the stallion is sent among

them (ISd, K) until he brays (e. J.-). or,

accord. to another relation, until they are left

(jº Ji-),

- iº, in the copies of the K, erroneously,

gº J-, TA) from covering: (ISd, K:)

a pl. (K) having no sing. (ISd, K.) – Hence,

($) alsº & f A young male camel, nºbich,

(Aş, $, Mgh, Mºb, K,) having completed a year

(A$, $, Mgh) from the day of its birth, (As,)

has entered upon the second year : (As, S, Mgh,

Msb, K.) because his mother, (S, IAth, Mgh,

K,) from whom he has been separated, (S,) has

become adjoined to the Jelš-2, (S, IAth, Mgh,

K,) or pregnant camels, (IAth, K,) whether

she have conceived or not; (S, IAth,” K;”)

for they used to make the stallion-camels to cover

the females a year after these had brought forth,

.e., (ISd,) until he ceases (Cº

(IAth, K,”) in order that their young ones

might become strong, so that they conceived in

the second year; (IAth;) or because its mother

has been covered, and has conceived, and become

adjoined to the Jets–4, i.e., to the pregnant

camels; and this appellation it bears until it has

completed the second year; but when it has

entered upon the third, it is called cº &:

(Mºbi) or a young male camel when his mother

has conceived: (Ki) or whose mother has become

pregnant : or when the she-camels among whom

is his mother have become pregnant, though she

have not become so : (IAth, K:) the female is

called “ &; (IAth, Mºb, K.) or £

-** : (S) the pl. (S, Mºb, K) of both the

male and female appellations, (Mºb,) is <&

Jºº-, (S, Msb, K,) only; likeº <& and

ess **. ($.) Sometimes one adds to it the

article J, (Mºb, K,) saying, Jºº J &:

(Mºb :) [for] Jóls-e Jºl is indeterminate; and

when you desire to make it determinate, you

affix the article J", as above; but this only

makes it determinate as a generic appellation. (S.)

º . 5 * *

Jels—e see Jøls—e.

º, -º

Lê5-9:

s • .

See Jaé-Lo, in two places.

Jº- and "Jº" (š, Mºb, K) and

W Ja-. (TA, voceJº, q.v.) [Churned milk :]

or milk which has been churned (~~. Jé sº),

and of which the butter has been taken: (S:)

or milk of which the butter has been taken:

(K:) or milk of which the butter has been

eatracted, or fetched out, by putting water in it,

and agitating it. (Msb.)

Jºlº, applied to a she-camel, (ISh, IAar,

$, K.) and to a woman, and a ewe or she-goat,

(IAgr, Msb, K,) and any pregnant animal, (S,

A," Mºb,) t Taken with the pains of parturition,

(ISh, IAqr, S, A, Mgb,) being near to bringing

forth ; (IAqr, Msb, K5) as also "Jº-º:

(ISh:) and, applied to a ewe or she-goat,

having conceived; as also V the latter epithet;

(Aş, K5) pl. of the former, Jº- (S, Msb, K)

and Já-... (A, K.) – The Arabs say, in

- * - 22 - 21 2 = .

one of their imprecations, cº-> Jºe 4. *o
: - º

*L*, meaning t [May God pour upon thee]

the night. (Ibn-Buzurj.)

Jºº. Fresh milk (~~~), (K,) or churned

milk (Jº- 34), (Lth,) as long as it remains

in the*** : (Lth, K.) or, as some say, milk

collected in the place of pasturage until it amounts

to the quantity of a camel-load; pl. Jº-º.

(Lth.) You say cº, & Jºº and $5–
** 6

J-9 cº-e : (Lth:) or the former is of ewes or she
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goats, or of cows; and the latter, of camels.

(TA, in art. --Je-, q.v.) – See also Jº-º:

Jº-2 A skin; syn. ; :(i.; (K;) as also

WJº, which is mentioned by Sb, and thus

explained by Seer: (TA:) or a skin (.U.) in

which is Jas. [or churned milk, &c.]: (TA:)

or the receptacle in which the milk whereof the

butter has been taken is agitated: (Lth :) and

via. ... [and app. the former also] the vessel,

(Mgh,) or receptacle, (Msb,) [generally a skin,

in which milk is churned or beaten and agitated;

(Mgh, K;") or in which the butter of the milk

is extracted, or fetched out by putting water in

it, and agitating it; (Msb;) [i.e. a churn;]

i.g. #44. (S.)

º e º 0.

ãº--e: see what next precedes.

Jº- + A she-camel having a quick for

of milk. (JK)

‘s a o . º •

J35s-o-o: See Jass-2.

Ja-ºº: Milk slon in becoming thick and fit

for churning: (K:) or that hardly, if at all,

becomes so; and n:hen it has become so, is

churned; and this is the best of the milk of

ewes or goats, because its butter is destroyed

(30,-1) in it. (TA.) [But see 10.]

las-e

1. ***, [an inf. n., of which the verb is app.

a...,] the act of flowing; and of going, coming,

or passing, out, or forth : this is the primary

signification; and hence * , q.v. (TA) —

[Hence also, 2:) A-4, (S, K,) aor. and 3,

inf. n. 9,34, (K,) f The arrow transpierced,

(S, K,) and went forth on the other side. (S.)

— [And] J.- º as , t The camel went

quickly nith him. ($gh, K.) — [And] As .

Jº Jº, inf. n. *s-, + He ment anay quickly

in the land. (TA.)=&- As inf. n.* ,

He wiped the nose of the child; and in like

manner you say of a lamb or kid: (L:) and

" …, (Mºb) inf n. ***, (Z, K.) he

removed the mucus from out of his nose:

(Msb:) and he (the pastor) wiped off from its

(a lamb's or kid's) nose what was upon it [at

the time of the birth], (Z, K.) And A-,

Lú M He cast the mucus ($, K) as: &: from

his nose. (S.) – [And hence, -ºil as , t He

drew the snºord (K, TA) from its scabbard;

(TA;) as also * <!-- (S, K:) and some

times they said, ($,) º Jº (, "las-- the

pulled out what nas in his hand; ($, K;) he

seized, took anay quickly by force, or snatched

arbay, what was in his hand: ($, L., K.) and

Bk. I.

•jē’• &- *~, Vlasºol the pulled out his

spear from its place in which it was stuck.

(TA)—[And] &as_, (§, K,') aor. , inf. n.

* , (S,) + He dren it; pulled it. (S, K.”)

You say, cºil es: A-, t [He drew the bone;

or drew, or pulled, its string nith the arrow].

(S.)

2: see 1.

4. … as-, (S. K.) inf n. *-*. (TA)

! He made the arron, to transpierce, (S, A, K,)

and to go forth on the other side. (A.)

5: see 8.

8. Jasºol He blen, his nose; ejected the mucus

from his nose; (S, Msb, K;) as also " as . .

(S, K :) or the latter signifies he had the mucus

removed from out of his nose. (MSb.) – See

also 1, in three places.

* . Mucus; snivel; nihat flon's from the

nose, ($, K, TA,) like ~tº from the mouth :

(TA ) plias ionly. (TA)—Juº kº,

(K,) also called J-º * , and v-ºl 42%,

and J-ºl & all these appellations having

been heard from the Arabs, (TA,) t [The fine

filmy cobwebs called gossamer, which are occa

sionally seen in very hot and calm neather, when

the sun is high, floating in the air, in stringy

or flaky forms;] nihat appears in the sun's rays

to him niho looks into the air in the time of

vehement midday-heat: (K, TA:) JUlazºl lots—e

is explained by Z and IB as meaning n:hat

comes forth from the mouth of the spider. (TA

in art. Jasi-.)

ill-º (AO, K) and " …, (K) called by

the latter name by some of the people of El

Yemen, ($gh, TA,) and by the people of

Egypt [in the present day], (TA,) [and 7 uº. 3,

(Golius, on the authority of Ibn-El-Beytár,

but if it end with a short , i.e. without e, it

should be written Jº)] [The cordia myra,

or smooth-leaved cordia ; also called sebestena,

and sebesten, and Assyrian plum;] a kind of

tree, (K, TA,) producing a viscous fruit, [whence

its name, like the Greek uſia, which signifies

both mucus and this kind of plum, nihich is

eaten; (TA;) called in Persian cº- [or

cººl; (K, TA;) iſ idol ºf [hitch's

dugs], [its fruit] being likened thereto. (TA)

(See De Sacy’s “Abd-allatif,” pp. 68–72.]

o 4 , o a y

ki. and uº. : see what next precedes.

• 3 0 ,

**u. _ºr. I An arron, transpiercing, and going

forth on the other side. (TA.)

• 3 • of

* Jºo As ºf ! [More transpiercing than an

arron]: a proverb. (J.K.)

[ cº-e, &c.,

See Supplement.]

*A-0

1. $3.6 L.K.) or , (L) if n : , and

* *: and W 33-3 [or this has an intensive

or a frequentative signification;] and W $23,75

(L, K;) and * sus, Or **. (as in different

copies of the K, TA,) inf. n. šu.” and $32;

(K;) He drew it (namely a rope, &c., A);

pulled it : strained it : extended it by drawing

or pulling; stretched it. (L, K, El-Bašáir.) You

say also Jºsiº 3. [He drew the bon' ]; (S,

Mºb, K, in art ejº) and* & 3. [He

($, K, art. 2-3.)

[Hence, app., (sº 32 : see 29.) §§
•,• , e. • * ~ * > . a 2 & . . "

32-4) Jº lººs-e Jº JºJº Jºji º [The

utterer of falsehood and he who transmits it are

in respect of the sin alike]: a trad. of ‘Alee; in

which the utterer of the falsehood is likened to

him who fills the bucket in the lower part of the

well, and the relater thereof to him who draws

the rope at the top. (L.) — 3. He extended,

or stretched forth, his hand or arm, foot or leg,

&c. (The Lexicons passim.) — tº " tº:

We drew, pulled, strained, or stretched, it between

us, or together. (L.) [But in a copy of the M,

it is ºil—-º-, 3-, aor. , intº 3.

He lengthened the letter. (L.) – 3.2 3. He

prolonged, or strained, his voice [as the Arab

does in chanting]: (L:) andsº e? "333

*9) º: + [He strained the voice in threaten

dren mater from the nell].

- - * - . 32 -

ing]. (K, art. 3-3.) — Jºe, inf n. Jºe, It (his

sight) nas, or became, stretched, and raised,

º J. toniards a thing. (K)—%a. 3.

º& aor. 3, [inf. n. 3...] ! He stretched, and

raised, his sight tonards a thing. (A,” L.) –

134- J. Jº 3.34. I looked at such a thing

desirously. (IKtt, El-Bašáir.) — $32, aor. : ,

(LA, L.) infº. 3... (L. L. K.) He expanded

it, or stretched it out : (L, K:) he extended it,

(L.)— au) J.

Jº God earpanded, or stretched out, and made

elongated it, or lengthened it.

plain, or level, the earth. (Lh, L.) – Aſ 3.

Jä, f God extended, or stretched forth, the

shade. (A.) See 8. –* Jº &f 3. I God

made his life long; (S, A,” L;) as also "3.l.

(IKH)–4, 4 J ºf 3% May God make

tly life long (L)– 2: J & He had

his life lengthened. (L.) – J.-S. W 3.i. inf. n.

3.3% t He deferred, or postponed, the ºrm, Or

period of duration. (K.) — J-Sl Jº a "J.

t He deferred, or postponed, to him the term, or

his term. (TA) —º, aor. 2, (L.) inf. n.

340
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34; and "$32, infn. $3.5 (L, K;) but the

latter is little used; (L5) He made him to

continue; to go on long; left him, or let him

alone, long, or for a while; granted him. Q.

delay, or respite (L, K’) Ex : J &

(S, L.) and " …!, (L.) : He made him to

continue, &c., in his error. (§, L.) And in

like manner, +3*) es: 3 ºf 32 God made

him to continue, or go on long, in a state of

punishment. (L.) See also 8 —jº es:

1 He made much advance in journeying. (L.)

w ºr

*o

—º. inf. n. 33% and 3-, IIe made it

much in quantity; increased it. (L, TA)—

3. ($, L, Mºb,) aor. 2, [contr. to analogy,

(L,) inf. n. 34; (S, L, K;) It (water, L, and a

river, S, L, and a sea, or great river, L).flowed;

(S, L, KE) it (water, L, and a sea, or great

river, L, Msb) increased; as also " 3.1; both

of which verbs are also used transitively: (Mºb :)

or became much in quantity, copious, or abundant,

in the days of the torrents; as also * 3:2 . (L.)

contr. of j- [it ebbed), (Lth, S, M, K in art.

25- ) — 3- 2% Jº 3. 13é Jº's Such a

valley flows into and increases such a river. (A,

L)—º. (LE, s, L, Mºb) aor. 3, (Lh, L.)

inf. n. J.; (Lh, L, Msb;) and "º-cli (L,

Msb;) It (a thing) entered into it, (i.e., a like

thing,) and increased it, or made it copious or

abundant: (Lh, L:) it (a river, $, L, or sea, or

great river, L, MSb)flowed into it, (i.e., another

river, or sea, or great river,) and increased it,

replenished it, or made it copious or abundant:

(s,” L, Mºbi") it (a well) fed it, i.e., another

well: (L:) [see an ex. in a verse cited in art.

2,ā, conj. 3]: both these verb: are also used

intransitively. (Mºb)—[3,4] sº + The

market was full of people and of goods for sale.

See the part. n.]—º 34, ſaor, , inf n. 3...]

He became an auciliary to the people: (K:)

and Aſsº, We became auriliaries to them :

somewhat differing from "Aºi, which signifies

We aided them, or succoured them, by others than

ourselves: (AZ, $, L, K+) you say,** W 333.

I aided him, and strengthened him, [or increased

his numbers and strength, with an army: (S.

Mşb :) and Jºgº Jºº *** 3.8 * †.

The commander aided, or succoured, his army.

nºith cavalry and infantry, or with horses and

men ; and 2:= Jº "… IHe aided them.

with, or, as some 'say, gave them, much wealth :

(L:) and [it is said in the Kur, lii. 22,]

***Aésº (S, L) And We will increase

their provision time after time with fruit: (Beyd,

Jel:) or with relation to evil, you say &#32;

and with relation to good, * 333i: (K:) so

says Yoo: (L:) this is generally the case; and

the following are examples: ***A&

[explained above]; and +3*) 3.23% (El

Basáir) [Kur, xix. 82,] We reill prolong and

increase to them punishment: (Beyd:) but Z.

relates, that Akh said the reverse, like •es and

&: the usage of the Arabs, however, does not

accord with either of these assertions. (M.F.)–

3. It (anything) became full, and rº. (Sh,

L.) —& 32, (aor. 2, A, ſinſ. n. …,]) He

put oil (or the like, K) into the lamp. (A, L., K.)

—#3, 3., (nor. 2, int. n. *, Mº.) and

Y (sºl, He put ink into the receptacle thereof;

(S,” Mºb ;) he increased its water, and its ink.

(L.) — In like manner, Jä J., and ' $32,

He supplied the reed-pen neith ink. (L.) —
2 * > * ~ * * * * * - 25

353 & #3, #32, aor. : and #3. "&" is

also allowable; (L5) or simply $3. (A) and

$32, (S, A, K,) He gave him a dip of ink

from the receptacle thereof with a reed-pen.

($, T.A.) — 3. inf. n. 3. IIe dipped the reed

pen in the receptacle of ink a single time for

n:riting. (Mºb.) . See also 10. – Jºš 3.

(aor. 2, A, inf. n. 33, L,) He manured the land

neith dung : (A, K :) or he added to the land

manure composed of dung and ashes, or of earth

or dust and dung, or of strong earth; or simply

earth; or sand; to render it more productive.

(L.) —Jº …, (AZ, S, A, L. K.) aor. 2,

inf n. 3.; (AZ, L3) and "wººl; (S, A, L;)

He gave *** (or mater upon which had been

sprinkled, or mith which had been miced, some

flour, or the like, &c.) to the camels to drink :

(AZ, S, A, L, K:) or he put some barley coarsely

ground, and then moistened, into the camel's

mouths: (AZ, L:) or *** $32, aor. 2, inf. n.

3. - - -

Jºe, signifies, as some say, he fed him with

fodder. (M.)

2. see 1, first sentence.

3.

him,

33.3%, inf n. šu. and 34. I pulled

he pulling me : (Lh, L:) I contended with

him in drancing or pulling, in straining, or in

(L)– º ºst.

[He pulled, strained, or stretched, the garment,

or piece of cloth mith him]. (A.)–3. IIe

prolonged to him a time. (L, from a trad.) –

.º.º. 9 º' -

stretching ; syn. arešº-.

:39) Jº su. I He prolonged, protracted, or

lengthened, the space of time. (IAth, from a

trad) — sº, (L) inf n isº (L, K) and

34. (L,) t He protracted, delayed, or deferred,

with him; put him off. (L. K.’) see also 1.

4. See 1 throughout. – 4:3 3. He (God)

made it (the means of subsistence) ample: made

kit (wealth or the like) abundant : increased it,
… w

namely, a sea or river. (IKtt.) – 22-ol He

made it (anything) to become full, and to rise.

(sh, L.) See also 1. – 32, inf n. 332, He

aided, or succoured; and he gave. (K.) See
• o .

A53)] 3.-:* Jº 3. IIe (a man) malked

njith an elegant, and a proud, and self-conceited,

gait, with an affected incline of his body from

side to side. (TA.) See also 5.— 3-1 (inf n.

$32, L., &c.) It (a wound) produced ;3. or

- (S, L, Mºb. K5–

32 (inf n. $34, K) It (the plant called **,

$, L, K, and the cº-2, and the aâyº, TA)

became succulent, the sap running in it : (S, L,

K:) and it, (the twig, or wood, of any of the

thick purulent matter.

three plants above mentioned,) being rained upon

became soft, or supple. (L.)

5. 33.5; see 8 — It (leather, A) or a skin

for water, &c., and anything that may be extended

by drawing or pulling, (L.) stretched. (A,” L.)

– See also 1 — 23. He (a man) stretched

himself: he n'alked neith an elegant, and a proud,

and self-conceited, gait, with an affected inclining

of his body from side to side, and stretching out

his arms: syn. Jºº. (S, L.) [Both these

verbs are commonly used in the present day in

the former sense.] See also 4.

• 23 * > .

6. -3.J.' 'xuº [They two pulled, strained, or

stretched, the garment, or piece of cloth, together].

(A.)

8. <!, (S, L, K,) and "333, [or this has

an intensive or frequentative signification,] (L,

K.) It (a rope, &c., A) became drawn, or

pulled: it became strained: it became extended

by drawing or pulling; it eactended itself; it

stretched. (L, K, El-Bašáir.) See also 5. –

3-2. It became expanded, or stretched out. (Msb.)

– It became elongated, or eartended, or long.

(M5b.) — [It (a time) became protracted.] –

them. (A, L.) – 3-1 It (a man's life)

became long. (A.) — I It (the shade) became

eartended, or stretched forth. (A.) — It (a dis

ease) spread. (A.) See 1—3-'; (A, L;) and

'32, (L. K.) inf n. 3.; ($, L. K.) : It (the

day, S, A, L, K, and the period of morning

called J-º', L,) became high ; it became

advanced, the sun being high : ($, L, K:) and

the former, t it (the day) shone forth. (L.) —

3-1; and W 3. inf. n. 34; (TA;) said of the

shade, t It eactended]. (A.) –ãº G'.3

<! [app. t He strained himself to give his

<! ! The journey became long to

consent to it.] (K, voce 8% q.v. in art. 82.)

10 stºl & 3-3 (A, L, Mºb, K.) and
• * * * * 3: .

" .. 3., inf. n. 3.; (L, Mºb, K.) He took

ink from the receptacle thereof mith the reed-pen,

for nºriting : (Msb:) or he took a dip from the

receptacle of ink neith the reed-pen. (L.) See

also 1. –Jº 3- [He dren breath.] (M,
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TA, art. J-à.) —- He asked, sought, or

or case, is conformable to the just mean; likedesired 33. [or aid, or succour, in war, &c.].

(S, L, K.) — <-- He asked, sought, or de

sired, of him (a commander, A) 3-2 [or aid,

or succour, in war, &c.] (A,” L.)

R. Q. 1, 343. He fled. (T, L, K.)

i. inf n. of 1, q.v. — [As a subst.] 33;

24 3. 1 A piece of land (S, L) [occupying]

the space of the extent of vision; i.g. $3. (S,

L, K.) It is said in the K, art. U.S.A.”, that one

should not say j-a-J) 32, but only $32; this

was originally said by El-Hareeree: but some

urge against it the expression in a trad., 3.

& sº (MF) the trad is, & &
o . ~ * * * * ~ 6 -

453.2 Jºe aſ Jāze, or, according to another read

ing, aº-2 Lºº; i.e., f Verily the muédhdhin shall

be forgiven to the extent of the prolonging of his
* > * > o.-:

voice; meaning, largely. (L., T.A.) — Jºe are;

3%, and J-3, 3, (A) and 33. J., (L)

! I came to him at the time when the day, and

the morning, was high ; or nas advanced, the

sun being high. (A, L.,) 3. is here an inf. n.

2. o ż •3

put adverbially. (L.) –2:=S) 2\,…) * 34

f This is the highest time of day. (A.) —

Jºſé "3.3° ºf Ölº, (A, L. K.) and

"ss..., (L) and els-, 3-, (L, K) and

(s333, (L,) ( I extol, or celebrate, or declare,

the absolute purity, or perfection, or glory, of

God, much as his words are numerous, (L,)

and, as the heavens are many, or large : (L, K:*)
Jº º .

W 31.A., and W 3.A., are here inf ns. of ºc, q.v.:

(L:) or the first of these phrases is from

slºo the pl. of 3. a certain measure. (K.) —

3. app. an inf n, used as a subst., A flow of

water; a torrent ; pl. 3:44. (Msb.)

3 * - - -

Jºe A certain measure mith nihich corn is

measured; equal to a pint (Jº) and one third,

(S, L, Mºb, K.) of the standard of Baghdad,

(Msb,) nith the people of El-Hjáz, (S, L, Msb,)

and accord. to Esh-Shāfi'ee ; (L;) i.e., the

quarter of a £25 the ele being five pints and

one third: (Msbº) such was the 32 of the

Prophet; (L, TA;) and the &ºe above defined

was that of the Prophet: (Msb, art. 23-2:) or

tno pints, (S, L, Msb, K,) neith the people of

El-'Irak, (S, L, Msb,) and accord. to Aboo

Haneefeh, (L,) who held the ele to be eight

pints: (Msb, art. 23-2:) or the quantity (of

corn, L) that fills the two hands of a man (of

moderate size, K) when he eactends his arms and

hands; (L, K;) and therefore called 3%

(K:) pl. [of pauc.] $3. and [of mult.] 34.

(L, Mºb, K) and #42 (L. K) and 332 (L.)
& , J. - 2 . -

— »lº-e, pl. of ~e, or inf. n. of3. see ...

5 . .” 2 - 2 × 3 c 3

3. ($, K, &c.)—33% ºf Their affair,

* and 2ſ (TA in art 2). — Aid, or

succour, given to one's people in nar, &c., such as

an auciliary force, and corn; (T, L;) an

accession to an army, &c.; (Mgh;) a military

jorce forming an accession to warriors in the

cause of God. (L.) pl. Sº only (sh, L.9

in like manner, * $5u. signifies anything where

with one aids a people in war, &c. (L.)— [A

mystic aid imparted by a &J— see 34.

$3. A single act of drawing or pulling; of

straining; of stretching ; &c. (S, L.) – See

$34.

$3. f The utmost, or eactreme, eactent, term,

limit, reach, or point, of time, and of place.

(L. K.) Ex #34 ºr º To this nation,
or people, is [appºintedſ an extreme term of

endurance, or continuance. (L)–: 1 A

long space of time; or any space of time; syn.

is . (S, L, K:) a portion of time, whether

little or much (IAth, Mgbº) pl. 332. (A)

—#3. A dip of ink; the quantity of ink that

is taken upon the reed-pen. (S, A,” K.) The

vulgar say *:::... and i.e. (TA.)

#3. Thick purulant matter, (A, Msb,) i. q.

9 oz ($, L, MSb, K,) that collects in a nound:

º- 2

č, L.) the thin is called 3.23. (A, Mºb)—
4 & 9 *

See 3.x.

3

(s.24% An auxiliary soldier. (L.)

33- Anything that is added in a thing,

because of its utility: this is the original signi

fication accord. to old lexicologists. (M.F.)

Inki syn. Ji (S, L, K) and -; (MF;)

that mith which one nºrites: (L, Msb%) so called

because it aids the writer: (IAmb, L:) this is

the common acceptation of the word. (M.F.)

332 (or gº $32, A) oil (or the like, K)

that is put into a lamp. (A, L., K.)–34. (or

Jº 3.2, A) Dung: (A, K:) or manure

composed of dung and ashes, or of earth or dust

and dung, or of strong earth; and simply earth

or dust; and sand. (L)–3.” A rony of

ſeeino of palm-trees. (IAar, in TA, voce

&ºi, q. v.)– A mode, manner, fashion, and

form. (L, K.) Ex. 2-13 ** Jºãº- º

They built their houses after one mode, &c. (L.)

—- $4. A certain game (T, K) of the

Arabs, (K) or of children. (T) — Jº &:
* , * ~of 2 p. • • * -

sºn ºf tºº cº- sº-1 (Two pipes,

or spouts, whereof the sources (lit. the source) of

the supply are the rivers of paradise, pour into

the pond which is without its precincts]; i.e.,

the rivers of paradise flow into those pipes, or

spouts, and increase their flow, or make it

copious, or abundant. (L, K’)—33. sing. of

$32, (L) which signifies The large needle,

Öº, M, L, TT, in the CK and a Ms copy of

the K, Juº; in the TA, Juº) [n:hich are in

serted] in the two sides of a piece of cloth nylen its

manufacture is commenced. (M, L, TT, K.).

Also, the pl., The threads which compose the

narp of a web. (K.)

3.2% Drawn, or pulled: strained : stretched:

lengthened: i. q. W 3×. (L, K.)– f Tall:

long : (L, K:) fem. with 3: (L:) and pl. 34%,

(L, K,) which preserves its original form [instead

of becoming 3...] because it does not resemble a

verb. (Sb, L)–34 in 424, (S. L.) and

2- (L,) t A man tall of stature, ($, L,) and,

of body. (L.) —3.2% 5 1 A tall stature.

(A)— *:::::: * J, in the Kur, [civ., last

verse,] is explained by Th as signifying t Upon

tall pillars. (L)–542. ;: <iſ ! I re

mained, stayed, abode, or awel, a long space of

time. (A)—º-9. The second metre (2-)

in prosody: (L, §3) so called because of the

extension of its ~ºf and sūji (L.)—**

Water upon which is sprinkled, (S, K,) or with

which is miced, (L,) some flour (AZ, S, A, L,

K) or the like, (S,) or meal of parched barley or

wheat, (A, L,) or barley (L, K,) coarsely

ground, (L.) or sesame, (AZ, L, K,) or seeds,

(AZ, L,) and nihich is given to a camel to drink:

(AZ, S, A, L, K:) or barley coarsely ground,

and then moistened, and put into the mouth of a

camel: (AZ, L:) or i, q.*: (IKtt:) and,

(K,) or as some say, (L,) fodder. (L, K.)

s tº s &

cyl-º-o: see clº-ºl.

šu. 3. + A market full of people and of

goods for sale. (TA, art. 38-)– :* ău.

The accession, or that which is added, nihatever it

be, to a thing.–You say, išu. erº es: 33

cº Leave thou in the udder the accession, to the

quantity of milk, n'hich has collected and become

added to that previously left therein. (L.) See also

i.e. last sentence. —You also say, âu. 3,291

2Sº (A, L) f The Arabs of the desert are the

means of aiding the Muslims, and increasing their

armies, and strengthening them by the contribution

of their wealth as alms: a phrase occurring in a

trad. (L.) See also sº. —- $9. The

supply of a sea or great river). (Az, in L,

art. 2-)—isº Continuous increase; syn.

à-4, 33%5: (S, A, L., K.) that whereby a thing

is extended, the s is added to give intensiveness

to the signification. (M., L.)-[Also, in the

conventional language of philosophy, Substance

340°
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having extent, or extended; matter; the material,

or materials, of rehich a thing having form con

sists, or is composed: considered as that of which

* thing having form consists, it is termed also

ãºl considered as capable of assuming or re
- - - - - • * *

ceiving form, it is especially termed Jºe”: as
49 do a

that from which composition commences, 3.2-c:

and as that to which resolution reduces a thing,
6 x d * > 0 }

v-ºla"), OrJiàº, as it is generally written and

pronounced: the pl. is 3.—The radical sub

stance of a word, the radical letters, collectively,

of a word.]

3 - £

Jºel [More or most tall, high, long, &c.]—
* > . & w ~ 5 o * -

ãols ºuſ Jºel J-2 3's t He is of the tallest of
2 & 2 #2 * * > 3. s r.

(A)— e-º-o's e-º's sº Yes:

even the utmost thereof, and the most that could

men in stature.

be thereof. Said in reply to the question “Hast

thou done it P’’ (A)—tº : IIigher or

louder, or highest or loudest, of voice. (Mgh,

art. Usº).)

2 of

3.3% Custom ; habit. (K.)

&º, (of the measure &#, [originally

&lsº S, L) and Y&: (L, K) Salt water:

(L, K :) or very salt water: (S, L:) or the

water of salt earth. (L.) — Also, the former,

Water eacuding from the earth : (L, K:) some

times written, (K,) or as some say, (L,) &º.
(L, K.) - e.

5 p. o.

>39-o-o: See*—: Much wealth. (A.)

• - 3 - 2

9:- Jº-o The place of a rope at nihich it is

drawn, or pulled, strained, or stretched. (A.)

33. A tent of skin (3%) eactended, or

stretched, nith the ropes called -či. It is with

teshdeed to denote ($, L.) —intensiveness.

º *

See Jºe.

t”

1. *-*. (; K.) aor. , (K) inf n. 23.
(S, K) and i-32, (K,) as some say, but

correctly this latter is a simple subst. ; (TA;)

and "4-º'-l; ($, K+) and '4-32, (K,)

inf n. tº: (TA;) [but this, and that next

preceding it, have an intensive signification, as

is shown by the explanation of their pass, part.

ns., which see below;] and "4-3-3, (K:)

[which seems to imply some degree of effort in

the agent;] He praised, eulogized, or commended,

him; spoke well of him; mentioned him with ap

probation : ($, K:) or he described him as

characterized by goodliness, beauty, or elegance;

opposite of 23 and he enumerated his generous

qualities or actions; opposite of **: (MF :)

or he praised him for his goodly qualities, whether

natural or depending upon his on n will; and

hence it is of more common application than
J - ... •

ojºsa- : accord. to El-Khateeb El-Tebreezee, it

is from the phraseJº ---. “the land be

' whence it would
came ample, or spacious;’

seem to signify he amplified his phrase: accord.
J - e. e.

to Kh, ae-J., relates to an absent person; and
. ... • *

asJºe, to one who is present: and accord. to Es

6 o . - -

Sarakustee, o.º.o is descriptive of the state, or

condition, and external appearance or form; and

of nothing beside. (Msb.)

2 : see 1.

3. 4-su. He praised, eulogized, or commended,

him reciprocally. (A.)

5. tº He affected (-ºić): to be praised,

eulogized, or commended; endeavoured, or con

străined himself, to gain praise, eulogy, or com

mendation. (S, K.) J-º & 4: sº He

seeks to gain the praise, eulogy, or commendation,

of people. (A.) — He praised, eulogized, or

commended, himself. (TA.)– He gloried: he

boasted of abundance nihich he did not possess.

(K.)—º tº: 4,9. [The Arabs glory in

liberality, bounty, munificence, or generosity].

(A)—see 1–5, el-is-3.5 (S. K.) and

'-º', and "--º (originally ~~~}}

(K,) The hypochondre, or flank, became distended,

expanded, or dilated, (S, K,) by reason of

satiety; like <-3.5 occurring in this sense

in a verse of Er-Rá'ee, as some relate it; as
.a.p. 9.

others relate it, it is ~~~. (S.)—aºla. "&

His belly became nºide, or distended; a dial. form

of &ºl. (S.) This, says F, is a mistake; but

it is no mistake; and he has perverted the words

of J, which are confirmed by $gh and the author

of the L and many others.
2 of

Jºy') --~, and st-e-Jºel, and "---->

(K) and Y ~~~3), (TA,) The land became

(K.) The first and second

are formed by substitution of a for cy, from

ample, or spacious.

~~~~ and <--ºl. (L.)

6. 19-3U.5 They praised, eulogized, or com
* ~ * * * ~ *

mended, one another. (A.) &áš. ***)

Praising one another is slaughtering one another.

(S, art. cº, A.)

7, 8, and 9. See 5 and 1.

i-3, and '-24 and 'i-sºº (S. K.)

Praise; eulogy; commendation : (S:) that nith

n:hich one is praised, eulogized, or commended;

(K;) meaning poetry, or verse, nith nºbich one is

praised, eulogized, or commended: (TA:) pl. of

the first, :*: (A;) of the second, 34%;

and of the third, **i. (K, A.)

g - 2 • 6.

**: See da--A.o.

* •

(M.F.) – Also

£3. [One niho praises, &c., much, or often ;

a habitual praiser, &c.] (TA in art. 3-; &c.

See an ex. voce Use-.)

s - -

t?” Praising, eulogizing, or commending; or
6 * *

a praiser, eulogizer, or commender ; pl. t”.

(TA.)

** Praisenorthy, commendable, or good,
J - -

qualities or dispositions, &c.; controf **.

(L, art. tº)

22 2 of º, .. 6

aa-3-ol : see aa-ºe.

6 * ~ *

Jºe A man much, or greatly praised; (S,

K;) as also Vtº (TA:) praised by every

tongue. (A.) *

* > . 6 º' 6 tº , ,

-º-o: See -

tº- tº

JºA-0

… • * *

1. JJ., ($, Msb, K,) aor. *, (S, Msb,) inf. n.

jº, (MSb, TA,) He plastered it (a place) with

[33%, or clay, or loam, or mud; as also " 93-,

(M, K) inf n. 23. (TA) He repaired it

(namely a watering-trough or tank) with 24%.

(S, Msb;) i. e., clay, or loam, or mud : (Msb:)

he closed the interstices of its stones mith 22,

(S, K :) he plastered its surface with clay, or

loam, or mud, in nºbich was no sand, in order

that it might not cleave open, or in order that its

water might not issue forth. (T.A.)

2 : see 1=> (A, K.) inf n. 22% (K)

! Aleum dejecit: because he who does so makes

use of 4. [for purification]; and the excrement

is metonymically termed clay : (A:) cacarit :

(K:) mostly said of the hyena. (TA.)

• - 3 - oe - ... .” g

4. Aº-º-º-º cº-eº [Give ye to us some

33%from your place whence ye takejº). (A)

8. 33.9, 3-ºl He took what is called 2.

(K.)

3% [a coll, gen. n.) Pieces, or bits, [or lumps,

or clods,) of dry, or tough, clay, (M, A, K,)

such as is cohesive : (TA:) or [simply] pieces of

clay; (Az, Msb:) or compact or cohesire earth:

(Msb:) or tough or cohesive clay in which is no

sand; (M, Msb, K:) n. un, with 3. ($, M,

Mºb, K.) In the expression "ãº à-l

[Stones and pieces of dry or tough clay, &c.], the

latter word is used after the manner of an

imitative sequent, and is not used alone, as a

broken pl.: (M :) or it is an imitative sequent.

(K.)= t Cities [or tonns or villages]: or a

region, district, or tract, of cities or tonns or

villages, and of cultivated land; (K, TA;)

because its buildings are [generally] of 234:
6, e -

(TA:) and its n. un., " £32, t a city or town or
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Jºe — 3-0

5 * 0.

$3%, (K) or ājā; ($, Mºb, K.)

because its buildings are generally of jº

(Msb:) or a tonn or village built of clay or mud

and unburnt bricks : and also a large city.

(L.) You say, 3.9% 34.9) Jºi : [The people of

the tonns or villages, and of the tents]. (S.)

And*}</3 29 Jº <º U. f I have not

seen in the desert and the towns or villages the like

of him. (A.) And it is related in a trad., that

the Prophet said to 'Ámir Ibn-Et-Tufeyl, Become

thou a muslim, and he replied, 59. & & Jº

j<! & : [On the condition that to me shall

pertain the desert, and to thee the towns or

village; syn.

• , , , w - 6 - 2

villages]. (A.) You say also, º ºs- c.59

! Such a one is the chief of his tonn or village.

(Msb.) And * {3. * : The people of the

cities or tonns or villages and cultivated land.

(K.)

3, . .

39-º-o: 9 * >

_s , , ; see j-º-o:

*!)-2-0 5* :

s • 3 - d. -

JºJº, and W 333. A place plastered with

[3<, or] clay, or loam, or mud. (TA.)

6. .” 5 * ,

39'. Alo : see Jºe.

33% [One niho plasters with jº, ) one n:ho

plasters his watering-trough or tank with his

ordure, in order that no one beside himself may
6, e -

water at it; pl. 39-º-o. (A.)

* , of 6 c º 2 -

3-ºl cº-º: see &-e.

Jº- An instrument nºith which one plasters

with [3<, or] clay, or loam, or mud. (TA,

art. tº-)

ãº. (S, K) and ãº, (K,) which latter is

extr. [with respect to form], (TA,) or ãº,

like 3, is, (A,) A place in which is [3<, or

clay, or loam, or mud, unmiced with sand,

(K,) prepared for closing the interstices of

the stones of natering-troughs or tanks; (TA;)

a place from nihich jº. is taken for that pur

pose. (S.) See 4.

4 x 6 - 6 *

22--": see 22-2.

[Jºe, &c.

See Supplement.]

J-2

6 x o

Jºe and Jºe: see art. 3…e.

tº

1. 32, (S) aor. , (L) inf n. $34, (S. K.)
His (a man's, S) thighs rubbed each other:

(S, L, K:) when he walked, (S,) by reason of

his fatness: (Námoos :) or his thighs rubbed

each other, and twisted, so that they became

eaccoriated; as also 33-3 "3-44: (L:) or

the parts betnseen the inner sides of the roots of

his thighs (cº- & L.) and his buttocks

became inflamed: (K, TA:) [for Jyºi-1, in the

CK, I read Jºe-l, as in other copies of the K,

and in the TA : see also 35).- ** is said

to signify It (a thing) rubbed against another

thing, and became much cracked, or chapped,

thereby. ISd thinks that it relates especially to

an animal. (L.) – Also, ** He had his

testicle much chapped by its rubbing against
# a -i.

The sheep sneated in the inner sides of the roots

of the thighs, or the parts called gº (L:)

(TA.)

.9 - - -

something. (K.) — Jua'ſ st-a-jºo, inf. n.

or, in their thighs.

2 : see 1.

5. *** & “33 His two hypochrondres,

or flanks, became inflated, or snollen, by reason

of his having satiated himself nith drink. (K.)

tºº.]
See also -: and

c

* , of

i.el A man n-hose thighs rub each other n:hen

(S.) [See 1.]he n'alks.

j-i-e

1. i.e., -jºº, (S, A, K,) aor. 2, (A, K,)

inf. n. 34, (TA,) The egg became corrupt, or

rotten. (S, A, K.) And§- <53. The nut

became bad, or corrupt; as also W~~. (K.)

- **** ** II is stomach became in a

corrupt state : (S:) and ** $534, (S, K,)

and <<, (K,) his soul [or stomach] became

heavy; or it heaved, or became agitated by a

6 - 2 -

tendency to vomit; syn. Stºs- ; ($, K;) as also
w 2. 2 < 0 , , of.

Wºjºsº. (S, A, K.) You say, 3,3-e ā-as <!,
- • ? © ... • *

J-º JJJJ tº I san, a rotten egg, and my

soul [or stomach] heaved, or became agitated by
6 * * *

a tendency to vomit, thereat ; syn. Stºi-. (S.)

4. a.ſ. <2,3-ol She (a hen) caused the egg

to become corrupt, or rotten. (S, A.)

5. see 1, in two places.

• * * * * *

33, 333 and 33 jº: see art, jº. The

latter word is an imitative sequent to the former.

(TA.)

6.- .. 4 - 6.

393-e ā-ae. A corrupt, or rotten, egg. (A, K.)
* - of- 2

– 5,3-e āj-e A dirty, or filthy, woman, (K,

TA,) whose odour is like that of a rotten egg.

(TA.)

[ £º, &c. -

See Supplement.]

Jºe

1. J., ($, M, A, Mgh, Mºb, K.) aor. 2, (S,

M) iſ nº ſand - and 32, 6 M, Mº.

K.) He, or it, passed; passed by, or beyond;

nvent; went on ; proceeded; passed, or nent,

along, or through, or over; nent anay; passed

anay; syn. jū-; (M, K3) and 3–85; ($, M,

Msb, K;) and Jºãº (A, Mgh ;) as also

"><-l. (S, A, Mgh, K.) You say, Jº 2.

(TK) and ºil, (Mºb) and ºl, and '3-1;

(A, Mgh ;) The man, (TK,) and time, (MSb,)

and the affair, (A, Mgh,) passed; &c. (A,

Mgh, Msb, TK.) The saying in the Kur,

(vii. 189] 4: $3.3 tº Sº- “… signifies

i, q, as "-j-, (A, K,) which is another

reading, (Bd,) i.e., [She bore a light burden in

her womb, and] nent neith it, and moved from

place to place, and rose and sat, not being

oppressed by its weight: (A :) [or nent on nith

it in the same course or manner:] or ment and

came mith it, by reason of its lightness: (Jel:)

or rose and sat nith it, (Zj, Bd,) not being

oppressed by its weight: (Zj:) so accord. to

both the readings mentioned above: (Bd :) by

the burden being meant the impregnating fluid.

(Bd, Jel, T.A.) — [It is also said of water,

meaning It ran, or floned. And one says,

*} sº The mind passed along, or blew.]-

J., ($, M, A, Mºb, K.) and 4° 2, (S, A,

Mºb) but the former is more common than the

latter, (Mughnee, voce >,) for which the Benoo

Yarboog say, 4:42 >, with kesr, (TA,) and

94, [respecting which see what follows the ex

planation,] (M, K) aor. 2, (S) inf n. 2 and
3 - 2 tº in a

2-2 (S, A, MSb) and 259-3 ; (A, Msb;) and
o, - a. o.

* *}º, and* >}; (M, K;) He passed,

or nent, by him, or it; syn. jº, (S, Msb,) or

aſſe jº, (M., K.) or -º jiu- (A) >

may be a verb trans. by means of a particle and

without a particle: or in % the particle may

be suppressed: Jereer says,

… … • 6 * * * * * * 32 -

12-5-3 ...); 5999, Jyº

29- is, Jºe Kºšē

[Ye pass by the drellings without turning aside

and alighting ; the speaking to you is therefore

forbidden to me]; but it is said that the true

reading is jºu3.2 [Ye have passed by the

dwellings]: which shows that he feared to make

the verb trans. without a particle: IAar says,

* º

that 3.35. signifies the same as aw 2. [He

passed by Zeyd], without being elliptical, but

as being properly trans. ; but IJ, allowing this,

says that it is not a phrase commonly obtaining.

(M, T.A.) — [ºſe 3. also signifies He, or it,

passed, or went, along, or over, or across, it.
o • , 3.

You say, 3--" Jºe jº He passed, or rvent,
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along, or over the bridge, or dyke.] And :

5: 3'- Jº& The knife passed across

the throat of the sheep, or goat. (Msb.)– [Also,

It (a period of time) passed over him, or it : and

it (a calamity) came upon him : see an ex. of
* -

J-o

a 2

J-o,

..ww º' J.

aor. 2 and :: see 4. – 2-2, as trans. of 2-2, of

3.2

the latter signification below, voce ….]–4.

- Y 2 * ~: f * - 4.
as syn. with Wºol, trans, of , , ; see + =

which the aor. is 2: see 2. –2. His bile, or

gall, became roused. (A.) You say ** [I

suffered an attack of bile], from *g) Or

* $º, (Lh, M, K,) aor. Ži. inf n. 2, and

3., (Lh, T, M., K.) the latter of which [in the

CK written 5. but in the T, M., &c. 5. and

expressly said in the TA to be with kesr, is also

a simple subst., (T,) or, as Lh says in one place,

* is the inf. n. and §: is a simple subst., (M,

TA,) Bile, or gall, overcame me [by reason of it;

app, referring to food]. (K.)

* * - º •z -

2. oxy-2, (inf. n. Jay-, TA,) He, or it, made

it bitter; ($, K;) as also "ºol; (IAar, $ )

or '94, aor. 2, has this signification, and the

first verb has an intensive signification [he, or

it, made it very bitter]. (Msb.)

8, ju, (inf n. * and 2, TA) He

passed, passed by or beyond, nent, went anay, or

passed anay, (2.) njith him. (K.) = See also

4, in five places.

4. ºl, (inf. nº!, TA,) He made him, or it,

to pass, pass by or beyond, go, go anay, or pass

anay; (A, Mºb, TA;) as also as "X. (Mºb)

— [Hence,) 2.É. > [+ He recited the poetry,

especially, with fluency]. (K, art. 23.) –

dº? 9. (in some copies of the K, * >, but the

fºrmer is the right reading, TA) [and *]

IIe made him, or it, to pass, or go, by him, or it.

(K.)—- Jé $2. He made him to pass,

or go, along, or over, the bridge, or dyke. (Lh,

K.) sº * > [He passed his hand over

him, or it]. And ºil asſe 5.1 [He passed the

pen over it, or across it]. (A.) &<º

s: gi- Jº I passed the knife across the

throat of the sheep, or goat. (Mºb.) It is said

in a trad., respecting the sound that is heard by

the angels when a revelation is sent down,

<º Jº *e- gºe, meaning, Like the

dragging, or drawing, (in a trans. sense,) of the

iron over the copper basin ; and in another trad.,

ā-tl, 2. << [the sound of the dragging,

or drancing, of the chain]: or, accord. to the

more common relation, Jºãº j9. <!

º, meaning, the sound of the dragging, (in an

intrans. sense) and continuous running, of the

chain upon the [smooth] rocks: (IAth, TA:)

for "jū, inf. n. 59. signifies it (a thing) dragged

or became dran'n along. (K, T.A.) = 0)-ol He

tnisted it tightly; namely, a rope, (S, A, Mºb)

and a thread. (Msb.) — [Hence,) 53 A.AJ)

3% *** t [Time, or fortune, as it were,

untwists and twists tightly]. (A, TA.) [See art.

Jaś.] — Hence also, 9. f He struggled, or

strove, nith him, (S, A,) and twisted about him,

(S,) or twisted his neck, (A,) to throw him donºn;

(S, A5) as also 'ºu. . (S3) or this latter signifies

he twisted himself about him, and turned him

round, to thron him donn: (K:) [for 9.4, in

the K, we find in the L 3, , which latter is

preferred by SM ; but I prefer the former;

for it also signifies] he turned him round,

(namely, a camel,) in order to thron him

down : (M.) or "ju, signifies he struggled,

or strove, with him, and twisted his neck,

(A,) to thron him down, (AHeyth, T, A,)

(AHeyth, T, A,) the latter desiring to do the
** - 2 -

same; and the inf. n. is 3,\s-, and jº- (AHeyth,

T:) and "...tº& his wife opposes him, and

triº herself about him : (A, TA :) and "39.

~~!! is explained by As as signifying the

striving to obtain the victory in nar. (M.) =

J., (inſ. njº, A,) It was, or became, bitter;

(Ks, Th, S, M, A, Msb, K;) as also wº., (Th,

$, M, A, Msb, K,) but this was not known. by

Ks, and Th says that the former is the more

common, (M.) aor. : (S, M, Msb, K) and 2,

(Th, M., K.) [whence it seems that the sec.

... O - e.

>,>,

inf. n. ãº, (S, M, A, K,) or this is a simple

subst: ; (Mºbi) and "5-l. (A, $gh, T.A.)

You say, Jº Jº Zºid 13s J. 35 This jood

has become bitter in my mouth: and in like

manner you say of anything that becomes bitter.

(TA.) You say also, Jººl

pers. of the pret. is both º: and

o. -

aele

º, £

j-el, and
6,” ºr

*** "2, (Lift became bitter to him]. (A.)

And Th cites,

º • •: 6 : 6 2 of 292 - 3 >

ºf LSP d' cº-e Jºjº tºe ºf *

• 6 . .

º

U *

*-i- 49 tº Jºiº uºi

[f The land is displeasing to us from our seeing

in it man, and the desolate country is pleasing to

us]: the poet makes 3. trans, by means of Jºe,

because it implies the meaning of&* [which

is made trans, by means of the same particle].
• 2 a. 3.

(M, T.A.) You say also, *i; jº,
J o £.

24-3, meaning t I am bitter at one time, and

I am sneet at one time. (IAar, M.) [See also

1 in art. 31-.] – But Cº- º 2. tº signifies

! He said not, (IAar, $, M,) and he did not,

(IAgr, M,) a bitter thing, and he said not,

(IAqr, $, M,) and he did not, (IAar, M,) a
---

• A.

Jº

3, #

and J-ol

sneet thing. (IAar, S, M.) You say,

2 or 0 & 2 .

~<!-1 S5 <ºf U3& I Such a one reviled

me, and I did not say a bitter thing, nor did I

say a sneet thing. (Lh, T.) And> L. Jºſs

Jº tº f Such a one does not injure nor does

he profit. (M., K.") — 9. as syn. with º:

see 2.

6. jº They tryo struggled, or strove, each

with the other, and each twisted the other's neck,

to thron him donn. (A, TA.) -

8. *>, and <ſº : See *}.

10. 2-1. see 1, first signification, in three

places.– Also, It (a thing, M) ment on in one

[uniform] course or manner: (M, K:) it (an

affair, A, or anything, Mgh) had a continuous

course, or manner of being, &c.; (A, Mgh;)

it continued in the same state : (Mgh :) it (a

thing) continued, or obtained: (Msb:) it (said

of blood) continued in a regular, uniform, or

constant, course. (Mgh.) [And it is often said

of a man.] = [It also seems to signify It (a

rope) became tightly twisted. — And hence,

t He, or it, became strong, or firm, like a rope

tightly twisted: as in the following phrases.]

&#9 X- + He became strong to bear the

thing. (M., K. [See an ex. in a verse cited

WOce &ºiſ) º 5- f He became firm ;

as also* -j-l. (A:) or his resolution,

Or determination, became firm, or strong : (S :)

or he became strong, after being weak: and

* <!-- his resistance (4-3) became

firm. (T.A.) You say also, sº& <!--

! He became firm against him, or it and his

nesistance (4.8%) against him, or it, became

strong : (K, TA :) and he became accustomed, or

habituated, [or inured, to him, or it : a tropical

signification, from the twisting of a rope. (TA)

— [And hence, app.,] 5-1 also signifies # His

case, or state of affairs, became right, after

having been had or corrupt ; (ISh, T, TA :) he

repented, and became good, righteous, or virtuous.

(A [but not given as tropical].)= As syn. with

2. andjº, said of food, &c. : see 4.

R. Q. 1.2. [inf n. irº, IIe murmured;

grumbled; as also "...j: so in the present day;

and probably the primary signification :] he was

angry. (IAqr, K.) = He made water to pass,

or go, upon the surface of the ground. (K.)

R. Q 2. ~ is see 1. = It (the body of a

woman, TA) shook; ($, K;) quivered; quaked :

(K:) or became in a state of commotion: ($gh :)

or became smooth like [the kind of marble called]

2%. (IKtt.) It (sand) moved from side to

side, or to and fro. (A, K.)

wº 93.

Jºe see 35-0.
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: Bitter; (S, A, Msb, K;) contr. of:

(K;) as also ** and *:::: (A:) fem, 52. .

(Msb, TA:) pl. masc. 39. (T, S, M.,) º

pl. fem. £2, contr. to rule, (Msb,) because 3×

means ..i. *** [bad-tasted; and the pl. of

* - i. 32.<i (Mº, vote -) You “s

3. ää. [4 bitter leguminous plant]: and º

Jºãº 99. &: ăig [This leguminous plant is

one of the bitter leguminous plants]. (T.) And

3. is & [A bitter tree]; pl. 29% }< the

only instance of the kind except 39- as pl. of

*. (Suh, in Msb, art. 3-.) – [Hence the

saying, J% §§ J”& (so in two copies

of the S,) or W. 99.9% (as in the K,) The pas

turage of the sons of such a one is the [bitter tree

called] Ş. and the [bitter plant called, tº:

(S, K.) [For another application of 99, J), see

zil— Hence also, (TA,) ;: [Myrrh ;] a

certain medicine, (K,) lileº [or aloes], (TA,)

useful for cough, (K,) when sucked (5-1)

in the mouth, (TA,) and for the sting of the

scorpion, (K,) when applied as a plaster, (TA,)

and for norms of the intestines, (K,) when taken

into the mouth in a dry state, or licked up from

the palm of the hand: (TA:) also said to be the

80.7/76 as 3.21. (TA:) pl. jºi. (K.) — Jºe

: t[A bitter life]: like as one says [of the
2 2 of oz - o 3. -

contr.],3- (TA.) —39.*>> f Afflic

tions or calamities [came upon him]. (TA.) –

}: Jº f A loathing mind, or stomach; syn.

ise it... (TA) — ; ; 4 surname of

Iüe, (S.K.) said to be from a daughter of his

named §. [Bitter]. (TA.)

3. A time; one time; [in the sense of the

French fois;] syn. #3: (Msb:) one action; 0.

single action or act; (M, K3) as also "34:

(M, K: [but see what follows :]) [a bout; an

instance; a case; and a single temporary af.

fection or attack; a fit; as, for instance,

of hunger, thirst, disease, and the like:] pl.

35. (A, Mºb) and 2 (§, M, A, Mºb, K) and
3. -

> and "J., [or rather this is a coll, gen, n. of

which 5. is the n. un.] and 35%; (M, K;) the

last on the authority of Aboo-Alee, and occurring

in the following verse of Aboo-Dhu-eyb:

2. • 2 - 23 of © . .” •322

º *>|- *\-eleſ cº-axe tº *

a 2 x > 0 , , 6 a. o. 8 o ºs o

>* <>2/3s-J) º

[Hast thou become altered since I san, thee, or

hath an accident of fortune befallen thee, or have

vicissitudes come upon thee?] but Es-Sukkaree

holds that 333-2 is an inf. n.; and IJ says, I do

not think this improbable, and that the verb is

made fem. because the inf. n. implies muchness

& II did it

once], (A, Msb,) and >9. and 55- [several

time! (A) [And ºft. At once] And

5. <!; 4: [He met him once]: only used

advertially: (M, K.) so says sp. (M.) And

99.1, 3% & He met him many times: (M,

K § [or this has a different signification; for]

you say39- <$29 4;&& meaning

Such a one does that thing sometimes, and some

times he leaves it undone. (ISk, S.) Also,
• * ~ of 32 - Jo - oza, of a 2

tº 5' 9" at-, i.e., tº 5' 3-2 [I came to

him once or twice]. (M., K.)

and genus. (M.) You say 5.

5 * * 3,

3-2 : see 3-c.

i. a subst. from 2. and º: and º, and

2- Jº &i, [The act of passing, passing by

or beyond, going, going anay, passing anay, &c.]

El-Aashā says,

º Jºº. J.; 3 Jási *

[Non say to this damsel, or this little female,

(see Ú,) before her passing, Be thou safe). (M.)

=A firm, or strong, twisting. (TA.)— Hence,

(TA,) I Strength; (ISk, S, A, K:) strength of

makes (K) pl. 2 (Isk, K) and ºi (K)

In the Kur, (iii. 6] § 2; is applied to [The

angel] Jired for Gabriel]. (Fr, K, TA)

whom God hath created endowed with great

strength. (TA.) You say also 5. 3; Jé, 1A

strong man. (A) And it is said in a trad.,

&:-* (sº S. Jº #32, J- ‘j : The

giving of alms to one who possesses competence, or

riches, is not allonable, nor to him niho has

strength and is sound in limbs. (TA.) —

[Hence also, t Intellect ; (K:) or strength of

intellect : (S:) and sound judgment ; and firm

ness; syn. Atº-1, (K,) and ãº. (TK.) You

say 5. 33.& f Verily he is possessed of intellect

and sound judgment and firmness. (TA.)

Also, A strand, or single twist, of a rope; and so

*** (L'TA) plje. (TA)=$3 (The

gall, bile, or choler;] one of the humours of the

body; (M, Msb, K;) which are four; (S, TA;)

what is in the àº, , (S:) or [rather] cº

denotes two of the four humours of the body;

(namely, the yellow bile (ſix) and the black

bile (ſºn) ;] the other two humours being the

blood (23) and the pºlyn Cág). (TA, art
5 * -

& ) pl. 292. (Mºb.)

39% (a coll gen, n.) A hind of tree; (Mab3)

a kind of bitter tree; (S, A, K;) or a kind of

sour tree; (TA;) of the best and largest of herbs;

(K;) when camels eat of it, their lips become con

tracted, (S, Msb, K,) and their teeth appear:

(K:) n. un, with 3. (S.)

* A rope that is slender (S, K) and long

and strongly twisted; pl. 2%: (ISk, S:) or

that is twisted of more than one strand ; as also

" with 3: pl. of both as above: (TA:) or " iº.

signifies a strongly twisted rope: or a long and

slender rope : (K:) and a strand, or single twist,

of a rope; as also W §2. (K,” TA.) [See an

ex, voce J-2.]

*:: Jé t4 strong man. (S.)—[Hence also,
6 - 5,” •

jº, and "āº t Resolution, or determination :

See also 2.4—[Hence,

(S, K;) and Y the latter, strength (3-) of mind.

(K.) See also 10.= See also2.

5% (a subst., Msb) Bitterness. (S, Msb.)

— Hence, J-tº ãº f A loathing (<!

*5-3) of the mind or stomach. (TA)= [The

gall-bladder;] that in nehich is the *: (S;) a

certain thing adhering to the liver, (K) and

serving to render the food niholesome, or quickly

digestible; (TA;) pertaining to every animal

except the camel (A, Msb, K) and the ostrich

(K) and some few others, as is well known:] pl.

29. (Msb.) [The camel is really destitute of

a gall-bladder, as are several other animals; but]

one says of the camel 3i ãº, S meaning He

has no daring. (S, O voce J-º, q. v.)

3. . -

3rº-º: see vº.

3 * > - - - - -

U3. A certain kind of seasoning, or condiment,

eaten nith food to render it pleasant or savoury;

(S, Msb, K;) like : Alé; (K;) or also called

-le; (Msb;) pronounced by the vulgar with

out teshdeed. (S.)

Ö. A certain kind of tall tree [or plant of

the cane-kind]; (K;) a certain kind of tree [or

cane] of which spears are made : (S:) and spears

made of canes; (K;) made of this kind of tree

[or cane] : (TA:) but the word belongs to art.

cy-2, (S, L,) being of the measure Jú. (L.)

J. [Marble : or alabaster: in the present

day, more commonly the latter:] i. q. 243: (S,

A, Mgh, K:) i.e., a kind of soft nºbite stone :

(Mgh :) or a hard kind of Alā-y: (TA:) or a

hind of Alé-), but harder and clearer [than n-hat

is commonly so called]. (Msb.) = See also
3 ... o “ -

Jº-e.

* , a . * > 0 , e. -

juº, and "Jº, [in the L, TA written
.9 & e - - * > d -

3,3,3, which is app. a mistake, as Jºãº.o is said

to be the only Arabic word of good authority

that is of this measure, and the fem. is expressly

said in the K to be with damm, and *.ſ.

(M, K) A body (M) soft, (K,) and that quirers,

or quakes, [by reason of its fleshiness, (M, K,)
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hen the person stands up, or rises: (M :) or

[simply] soft. (TA.) And #9. and Wãº,

(S, M, K,) with damm, (K,) [in two copies of

the S written ãº, applied to a damsel, or

girl, ($, K,) or to a woman, (M,) Soft, ($, K,)

and quivering, or quaking, in her flesh, (S, M, K,)

when she stands up, or rises. (M.)

s a o o 2- : *

25-º-e and 3,5-º-o: 6 * 0 ,

* - / see jºy-o.

j-29-.

3 - £

3–21 [More, or most, tightly twisted]. –
~ 3 -á 9

[Hence,) gº &: ºi. J-o & + Such a one

is firmer, and more faithful to his compact, than

such a one. (S.)= More, or most, bitter : fem.

&: of which the dual is 99. (TA.) You

say, 3 &:: 3. [This is more bitter than

that]. ($) And Jº, alº (sº +

[Take thou the sneeter, or sweetest, and give to

($ in art. 3)a-.)

And it is said in a prov., (A,) by a certain Arab

him the bitterer, or bitterest].

woman, (S,) º: sº ! [The youngest of them

is the most bitter of them]. (S, A.) See Frey

tag's Arab. Prov., i. 720; where another reading

is given, º for $9.1–0.9. f Poverty

and decrepitude : (S, K:) or decrepitude and

disas. (A)—Also, Aus (; 2) and tº,

(A, K,) i.e., mustard: (TA) so in a trad. (A,

TA.)- You say also, &S 4. <<ā, (T, S,

M, K,) with the pl. cy, (T, S,) and with kesr to

the 2.' (K,) andcº, (IAar, M, A, K,) dual

of . , (M) with ºth to the , (K) and

999, dual of& (M,) or "cº, (as in

copies of the K,) ( I experienced from him, or

it, calamities : (S, A :) or evil, and a grievous,

or distressing, thing. (M., K.)

3 - 2 … Jº

2- A place of j29-2 [i. e. passing; passing hy;

&c.; or a place of passage : see 1]. (S.) You

say •r. Jº <33 [I sat at his place of

passing]. (A.) — It is also an inf n. : see

* …. (S.)

3. A rope, (S, Mº.) and thread, (Mº.)

tightly twisted: (S, Msb :) a rope well twisted:

(TA:) and anything twisted. (M., T.A.) See

also 24–IHence] ! A man, and a horse,

strongly, or firmly, made. (A," TA.)

3 * 3 *

J-o-o: see 2-9.

*::: Overcome by bile; ($ ;) a man n-hose

bile is roused. (A.)

-, * 0. … •

3-2 Jº, with fet-h to the second A,

Strong in altercation, not weary of labouring or

striving. (S, K.) A'Obeyd cites the following

Verse :

6 * ~ 6 x - - •of ... • * *

* 3-ºl º LS3' Jºº-º-> º

• * > 0 , o 2 * * * * 3 of +

- Jº Jº e-º-º- Jº

[Thou findest me very contentious, strong in alter

cation, not neary of labouring or striving,

bearing n:hat is imposed on me of good and

(S, T, A.) IB says, that this rejez is

commonly ascribed to Amr Ibn-'As, but it

is said to be quoted by him from Artáh Ibn

Suheiyeh : Sgh says, that it is ascribed to

El-'Aijáj, but is not his ; and to En-Nejás

hee El-Hárithee; and Aboo-Mohammad El

Agrábee says, that it is by Musáwir Ibn-Hind.

(TA.)

evil].

5* ... • , 9 - . .* > * >

3-4 act. part. n. of 10, q.v.–3, 3-, 32 Ue

A custom constantly obtaining; unvarying. (A,
- d … º o

Mgh.)–2-, 3-, [in the Kur, liv. 2,] En

chantment going on ; or having one continuous

course : or continuing in the same manner: or

continuing in a regular, uniform, or constant,

course: (Mgh :) or passing anay, and vain, or

ineffectual: or +strong : (K:) or bitter. (TA.)

—º. • * 2. Us; [in the Kur, liv. 19, In

a day of ill fortune that n'as lasting, or continual:

(Zj, K:) or of which the evil, (K:) or ill luck,

(TA,) was continual; (K, TA :) or effective,

(K,” TA,) with respect to that nihich it was

ordered and constrained to accomplish : (K:) or

+ potent in its evil fortune: or bitter: or in a

Wednesday that did not come round again in

the month: (K:) or in the last Wednesday of

the month of Safar. (TA.)

*!)-e

1.2& $2. aor. * , inf. n. #2, epithet

º: and &. (S, K,) and º, aor. 2; (K;)

and *5-1; (TA;) The food was, or became,

nºholesome, or approved in its result : (Z:) or

easy to sneallon, and wholesome, or approved in

its result: (Ki) or easy to smallon, not attended

by trouble : or quick in digesting. (Z) It is

said in the Keshshāf, on ch. iv., v. 3, of the Kur,

that º and º: are two epithets from

...i. tº and º, “the food was easy to

swallow; not attended by trouble:" or the

former epithet signifies “pleasant, or productive

of enjoyment, to the eater;” and the latter,

“wholesome, or approved in its result:” or

the former, food or drink that is “not succeeded

by harm, even after its digestion;” and the
* >

latter, that which is “quick in digesting.
* ~ *

- Jºy”

(J-52*) Jºe), (Fr. S, K,) aor. 2, inf. n.
-

(TA.) In conjunction with Jº, one says

60 -

5.; (Akh, S5) and in conjunction with Jº

Jº; (TA [also mentioned in the $, on the

y

authority of Akh);) and alone, (i.e. not in con
º & 2 of

junction with Jus or Jºe,) "Jºjº', (Fr.

S, K,) inf. n. jº, (AZ,) [It (food) neas whole

some to me, &c. (see above):] it was light to my

|

stomach, and descended thence n'ell. (TA.) But
#2.

Jºy” also occurs in this sense without Jºs.

(TA.) –2-i- &”. and "º-, [He found

the food wholesome, &c.] (S.) (See above.]

2-i '5-, signifies tº. 3. (MA)—

º, aor. , He fed; or ate food. (K) Ex.

;: $ 40 U. What aileth thee, that thou dost not

eat? (TA)—JS -52, in n. #2, The

land nas, or became salubrious, in its air. (K.)

– $24, aor. 3, (AZ, $, K) inf n. #32,

(K,) epithetº, ($, K,) He nas, or became,

possessed of sº; (AZ, S, K;) sometimes

written and pronounced 3. ($;) i.e., manli

ness; ($, K;) manly perfection; (TA :) con

sisting in abstinence from things unlanful, or

in chastity of manners, and the having some art

or trade; (El-Ahnaf;) or in abstaining from

doing secretly what one mould be ashamed to do

openly; (TA;) or in the habit of doing what

is approved, and shunning n-hat is held base;

(El-Khafájee;) or in preserving the soul from

filthy actions, and what disgraces in the esti

mation of men; or in good manners, and guard

ing the tongue, and shunning impudence; (TA;)

or in a quality ºf the mind by preserving which

a man is made to persevere in good manners

and habits: (Msb:) [in a word, virtue; or

rather manly virtue or moral goodness.] = 5.

Inivit feminam. (K.)—& He became like

a noman, in eacternal appearance, or in talk.

(K.)

• a 3 or •

4. Atalaji Us, sº I.A.A. [This makes the food

wholesome, &c.] (AZ.) (See 52)

5. i2.5 He affected, or endeavoured to acquire,

(-3) manliness, 552. (AZ, S, K :) accord.

to some, he became possessed of that quality.

(TA)—ºr, 9. He sought to acquire the

character of manliness Gº) by disparaging

(ISk, S, K.)–

º A*- ;: 9 (a trad.) [app., Let not

any one of you delight himself in the present

norld]: but accord. to one relation, it is

sº $, from &: [see art. Jºl. (TA.)

[See also tº]

10: see 1.

them and vituperating them.

ºo .

2-0 and *}. (S, K) and *:: (K) A man, or

* ... o

human being; syn. Ju-31: (K:) or a man as
e

* - .

opposed to a child or a roman; syn. Ja-j.
5 o . zo -

(S, K.) You say 2-0 in the nom., lº-2 in the

acc., and 9. in the gen, ($,) agreeably with

analogy. (TA.) And some say% in the nom.,

- º

tº in the acc., and 232 in the gen. ; doubly

|declining the word. (TA, and some copies of
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the S.) And " ... is said to be of the dial of

Hudheyl. It is said that no pl. is formed from

2-, 3 but &:52, occurs.” its º: in theºloying

words of a trad.: &#x2) tº ºx! tº

[Amend your manners, O ye me !) ; and in the

saying of Ru-beh, cº-ºll º ºx! [Whither

do the men desire to go 2). (T.A.) It forms a

dual ; º: they say** cº- tº: [They

are two just men.] (S) in the dial. of Hudheyl.
o - J. 3:? • *

(TA.) It also forms a dim., Jºe, fem. * >e.
• . . gé o –

(S.) — The fem. of 9-2 is 39-2, A woman : [and

- 6.- ..."

a wife :] also written and pronounced 3-2. (S,

K.) — J-2 is also written with the conjunctive :-

º :

gº ... o adº
- £2 ozo . d

you say ºf in the nom., Wºol in the acc., an
2.p. o.o.

19-el

- 4 × 6ad -

i. in the gen.: also, 32-el in the nom.,
2. ... o.º. 9 in oad -

in the acc., and 33.7 in the gen. : also, 35-ol in the

% - 22

nom., U-21 in the acc., and (sº in the gen. ;

doubly declining the word. (S, K, T.A.) [The

last three forms are the most common in classical

works: but in ordinary parlance, in the present

day, the word is generally pronounced with fet-h

to the 3 in each case. The final - is also often

written without the or 3 or U.S.] Ks and Fr

say, that the word is doubly declined, as to the

2 and e, because the final - is often omitted.

(T, TA.) [When the disjunctive 1 is substituted

for the conjunctive, i.e., when the word is im

mediately preceded by, a quiescence, its vowel is

ge 3 6 - 0

kesr: thus you say b-e), 3×), &c.; and thus

also in the fem. The name of the famous poet

J-ºil ;: is commonly pronounced Imra-el

Keys and Imr-el-Keys.] — The fem. is ãº,

A noman : [and a nife :] but with J1 you say

#31: ãº [which is authorized by the K]

is also said to be established by usage; but most

of the expositors of the FS reject this; and those

who allow it to be correct judge it of weak
6 ... dao -

authority: IO mentions also 39-ol, with soft I

42 oad -

after the J. (TA.) – 2 cl is also used in a fem.
22°, -4

sense; ($;) though this is extr.: ex. 9-S tº
o - -

J.A.2 [Verily she is an eaccellent noman : see

o #2 * * . -

34-). (TA.) And §. is used, in a trad.,

- 2*, o,e - o 3-2 o ~~

as signifying a perfect noman : 39-ol < *ś ...As)

Indeed thou hast married a perfect noman: like
3 p - 45 - a

as you say Jºy JY3, meaning “sº a on:.

a perfect man.” (TA.) — Also, 9-1 or 32-el,

(S,) or º, (K,) signifies A molf: (S, K:) or,

as Z and others assert, it is tropical in this sense.

Yoo says, that the poet means, by 5>', in the

following verse, a wolf:

* 6 - 6 2 oad , cº,

* # Jé Jº 24;; ; *

u-, -º-º-º: *

[And thou art a wolf that assaultºst on every

… •...)

º **3

2 J .

--

99-0

occasion of carelessness ; and sometimes thou

Bk. I.

missest therein, and (sometimes) thou attainest

thine object]. (TA)—The rel. n. of º is
s º

* : * ~ / ..., ; f the S "... (as inJº-e (as in oneº e S) or Jºy” (a

another copy) and Jºoſ. (S, and El-Ashmoonee

and others.) [For the last, Golius, from a copy
5 •

of the S, gives Jºl. and in one copy of the S,

- - 3 - 2 of -

I find it written &2. : but I have not met with

any confirmation of either of these two forms.]
tº . ~ *

© .

3-, seems to be formed from . ; but is extr.:es” J-o 5 2

5 -

the analogous form being Cº. (TA.)

g

9. A giving of food on the occasion of building

a house, or marrying. (TA.)

*** [The assophagus, or gullet of a slaughtered

camel, or sheep or goat, (S,) and of a man, (Zj,

in his Khalk el-Insán,) the canal through nºbich

the food and drink pass; (S, K;) the head of the

stomach; (K;) contiguous, (S,) or adherent (K)

to the 2,i- [or windpipe); ($, K;) through

which the food and drink pass, and by nihich they

w º 22 *;

enter: (TA:) pl. [of pauc.] #5, ºi (K) and [of
5, p. - 3 -

mult..] § 2. (S, K.) It is also written CŞj-e

• * & . o 3. -

(TA)—alsº *Jºy” Jºe Jº tºº [It comes to

us as it were through the gullet of the ostrich]: a

Proverbial expression, from a trad, alluding to

paucity of food; the ostrich being particularized

because of the slenderness of its neck, whence is

inferred the narrowness of its gullet. (TA.)—

Wholesome, &c. (See 5...)—º. &s: see

art tº and see 1 in the present art. —

*** <!: [4 rain productive of good result].-

º

(TA.)— ‘’s* Šá, Wholesome herbage. (K.)

4.0 . 6 of

ãº-e Jºy! A land salubrious in its air. (K.)

- ºs- Manly, &c. (Seeãº)

6 * > . • P.

5ty-o: see 32-0.

5 6 p.p. * * > *

359-6 and 359-2:

• p.

see 3-2.

jºſ and $5.7 &c ; see:2.

& 4 act, part. n. of 4, Wholesome food. (S.)

[See 4, and*]

~5-6

1. <2, aor. *, inf. n. ãº, It (a tract, or

land,) was, or became, what is termed $2.

[See ãº..]—º, aor. 2, He rendered smooth.

(A, K)—Jº <2, aor. 2, He removed the

camels from their place. (K)—ºr, ſaor, -7)

inf n. *... He broke (a thing]. (TA)—i.

J. es: 3:- i. 4. 3, . . (Yaakoob :) or it is

written tºo. (TA.)

5 o . -

stºo A waterless desert in which is no herbage:

($, K:) or a land in which no herbage gron's or,

in nhich there is neither little [herbage] nor much:

(TA :) or a land of which the soil does not become

dry, and of mhich the pasture-grounds, or fields, do

not produce herbage : (K:) or land in which is no

herbage, even if it be rained upon: (TA :) as also
4 x > 3 * > d -

"<x<3 and 4-99-o-o

3 - ? ð - 6 - *6 o , 6 of º

~5-c. (K.)—º-e Jºjº, (TA,) and>> cº,

(S, TA,) A land, and a place, that is desert,

without water and nithout herbage. (TA.) You
4 o' - 6of

Say Sºy-e Jºy! and

º og 5 e > 3 > 3 &

Jºy"; pl. of sº-c, stºol and

3 p *

"sº, Jºy! but land that

has been rained upon in the winter is not termed

~5-2, because the rain gives hope of its producing

herbage. (TA)—32, (K) or s-el- $53,

(S,) A man having no hair upon his eyebron's.

(S. K.)—--- <!- Having no hair upon his

body. (TA.)

º º

** : See sº-c.

ãº. (a subst. K.) [The condition of a land,

or tract, such as is termed &]: (S, K:) [or,

accord. to Ibn-Maaroof, as stated by Golius, it

is an inf. n.: if so, its verb is ºl.
6 w w

~39-0 3-5- : See art. Stºjá-.

<sº [A certain fallen angel,] the companion

of **: (TA :) a foreign word; or from

àº ; (K;) or from <!- aS signifying.<!.

(TA.)

• 6 •

<!. A calamity; a misfortune. (K.)
- 5 - d -

Some say, that it is formed from Jº, J., by the

substitution of e for U. -

*>

1. **, (aor. *, inf. n. $2. $,) IIe steeped

dates in n’ater, and mashed them (S, K) with the

hand; ($ ;) syn. Jº, ($, K;) sometimes $2.

is also used in this sense. (S.)—3,2, (aor. 2,

inf. n. 5. TA,) He made a thing soft, (K,) so

that it became of such a subsistence that it might
- - -

6 o' (TA.) — sºlo,

(aor. *, and z, inf. n. tºº, TA,) He steeped,

soaked, or macerated, a thing in water: (K:) he

be supped, and then supped it.

soaked bread in water; as also 3, ... (Sh, As.)

< He steeped medicine &c. in water until it

became altered. (A.)—º, [aor. *,] He (a

child, S,) mumbled, or bit softly, his finger: (S,

K:) he (a child) bit with his gums: he (a child)

bit and sucked a necklace, or string of beads, such

as is called -- (TA)—32, aor. , and -,

(int n +2, TA) He [a child) sucked the kind

of shells called cowries. (K.) – He sucked.

(IAgr.)– He (a child) sucked his mother's .

breast. (IAar.)—ºr, aor. 4, (inf. n. *2,

(IAar,) He mas mild and forbearing, or clement;

and patient in bearing altercation. (K, TA.)=

**, [aor. : ,] He beat, or struck, or smote, a

man : (K:) or, accord. to A'Obeyd, * **

341
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Jº, and "eye, he threw him, or flung him,

upon the ground: or, accord. to Fr, the verb is

&. (TA)=4<r, <, aor. 2, (L) and

"lº, He imparted to the lamb, or kid, a foul

smell, of sneat, or grease, or the like, so that its

mother n'ould not take to it : (IK:) he rendered it

foul and greasy nºith his hand, so that its mother

would not suckle it : (Ibn-Jo'eyl El-Kelbee :) he

befouled it by stroking it with hands defiled by the

smell of flesh-meat or fish, so that its mother n'ould

not take to it. (El-Mufaddal Ed-Dabbee.)—

Also, º, . He defiled water, by putting into it

his hands foul with flesh-meat, or grease, or the

like. (TA, from a trad.)

2. **, inf. n. **i. He crumbled, or broke

into small pieces, with Wis fingers. (K.)=See 1

in two places.

G - ©* .

style: see tºº.

ăș. A single such, by a child, of its mother's

breast. (IAar.)

5. Patient in bearing altercation : ($, K:)

mild and forbearing, or clement: as also " **

(IAar, K:) pl. of the former, *A*. (S.)

6 * ~ * > 6 of
.*

ãì, sº Jºy! A land matered by a neak rain,

(K,) and so rendered soft, and dissolved. (TA.)

82°

1.& aor. 2, inf. n. £2, He (a beast of

(Msb)—&”,
6 o' -

(aor. 4, S,) inf. n. cº, He sent a beast of

carriage) fed in a pasture.

carriage to pasture: ($, K :) or left it [app. to

pasture wheresoever it would]: (Kt:) he pastured
• o 3.

it; (TA;) and so "&ºi= (Kt, K:) or the

latter signifies he left it to go wheresoever it would
o e

[app. to pasture]. (T.A.) =& inf n. & >

! He mired [a thing with another thing, or two

tlings together). (K.)— cº-3 & [Kur,

xxv., 55; and ly, 19, f He hath mired the two

seas, (Zj, K,) so that they meet together, the

sweet and the salt, yet so that the salt does not

overpass its bounds and mix itself with the

sweet: (Zj :) or He hath sent them forth so that

they afterwards meet together: but this is only

said by the people of Tihámeh : (Fr.:) or, as also
-

W jºi, (this latter form is used by some, Akh,

S, and is the form used by the grammarians,

TA,) He hath let them flow freely, yet so that

one does not become mixed with the other : (S,

K:) He hath made them flow. (IAar, with re

ference to the former verb.)–3. aor. 2, † He

marred, or spoiled, his affair. (T.A.)— <>,

aor. 2, inf. n. º, f It (e.g. a deposit, S, and

a covenant, and religion, TA) became corrupt;

impaired; spoiled; marred; or disordered. (S,

K)—ºr, aor. 2, inf. n. &: ($, K;) and

& but the former is the more approved;

(TA;) It (a ring, on the finger, S, and an

arrow, TA) became unsteady; ($, K,) like&

($)—& aor. 2, inf. n. gº, ! It (religion,

and an affair, S, and a covenant, TA) became in

a confused and disturbed state, (S, IK, TA,) so

that one found it difficult to ectricate himself

from perple.city therein. (T.A.) It (a covenant),

reas in a confused state, and little observed.

(TA.)—Jº &: The people became confused.

(TA.)

4 :

camel) ejected her embryo, (S, K,) or the seed of

the stallion, (M,) in a state consisting of, (K,) or

after its becoming, (S, M,) n-hat is termed Jºſé

see 1, in two places.– ~~~<! She (a

[or matter resembling mucus] and blood. ($, M,

K.)- 2-3-ol f He violated a covenant, (K,) and

religion. (TA.)

6 o –

-j-. A pasture, pasturage, pasture-land, or

meadon, ; a place in which beasts pasture; ($,

K, Msb, TA;) an ample tract of land abounding

with herbage, into which beasts are sent to

pasture: (T:) also a nide, open tract of land:
g a p

(TA :) pl. &ºr. (Msb.)

5 o e > 0 & -

tº gº; the latter being written thus, with

the 2 quiescent, only to assimilate it to the former;

(S, K;) and signifying f Confusion, and distur

bance, in an affair or the like : (S, K:) or intri

cate disorder, discord, trouble, or the like. (L.)

9 * *

Hy-e A camel, and camels, (or a beast, or

beasts, TA,) pasturing neithout a pastor. (K.)

&ºr;, a coll. gen. n. ; n. un, with 3; (L;)

Small pearls : (A Heyth, T, S, K :) or the like

thereof; or large pearls: (El-Wāhidee :) or

coral, 3:. which is a red gem : or red beads;

which is the meaning assigned to the word by

Ibn-Mes’ood, and is agreeable with the common

acceptation thereof; or, accord. to Et-Tarasoosee

(or, as in the TA, Et-Turtooshee, and so cor

rectly accord. to MF) certain red roots that grow

up in the sea, like the fingers of the hand : [vul

garly pronounced cººl the J is said to be

an augmentative letter, because there is no Arabic

word of the measure Jº, except such as are

reduplicative, likeJº- but Az says, I know

not whether it be a triliteral-radical word or a

quadriliteral: (Msb:) IKft asserts it to be of

the measure Jºš. (TA.)– Also A leguminous

plant that grows in the season called cº, (K,)

rising to the height of a cubit, neith red trigs, and

broad round leaves, very dense, juicy, satisfying

thirst, and having the property of making the

milk of animals that feed upon it to become abun

dant: (TA:) n. un, with 3. (K.)

• 6 o'6. s 6 .

** 2-2, ($, K,) and Y &", (TA,) A con

fused affair, or case: (Zj., S, K:) or error: so

the former signifies in the Kur, l., 5. (TA.)

4 J - e º – 4 J.

8-9- cº- : See &9-.

** f Miacture, syn. i.e.: (L:) [as though

one of the few inf. ns. of the measure J-9, like

25 ; but it is said in the L to be a subst., like

Jaé and *. and evidently signifies a

micture, or that nihich is miced; syn.*]—

3% &: **, as occurring in the Kur., [lv., 14,]

1 A miacture (kie, L) of fire : (A’Obeyd:) or

flame miced with the black substance of fire :

or flame of fire : (TA :) or fire nithout smoke,

(S, K,) whereof was created El-Jānn, (S,) i. e.,

Iblees, the father ofthe Jinn, or Genii, (Bd, Jel,)

or the Jinn collectively: (Bd:) or fire J33

•ºls->J", [app. meaning below the veil, or that

n:hich conceals the longest heaven, and the angels,

from the jinn, or genii, who when they attempt

to overhear the conversation of the angels, are

smitten by the angels pursuing them with

thunderbolts,) of n:hich the thunderbolts con

sists. (Fr.) – See&13.

~ & ->

&ſº See *—Also, A man m'ho mars,

or spoils, his affairs, (K, TA,) and does not

eacecute them soundly. (TA.)

* c →

tº- A she-camel ejecting her embryo, or the

seed of the stallion, in a state consisting of, or

after its becoming, what is termed --- [or

matter resembling mucus] and blood. (TA) A.

5 - d.

camel that usually does so is termed Y cº-º:

(K.)

**
... • 6 - -

1. a, all st-e-jºo, aor. = ,

- - -- 4.

inf n. Cleº, The

water-skin leaked, or let out its mater through the

punctures made in serving it. (L)—º- 3.

The clouds poured forth rain. (L.)— &24, (L)
* , , ,

inf. n. J'e-yº, (L, K.) He, or it, became weak.
J Jo ,- 0 wº -

(L, K.) You say area --> His eye became
… 2 o - © . - - - -

weak. (L.) Also, a.se e-º-yº, inf. n. Čº,

His eye flowed much ; (L, K;) and became in a

corrupt, or vitiated, or disordered, state; (S, L,

K;) and became inflamed, syn. Cº-s: ($, L:)

or poured forth tears: (L.) or shed many tears.
º “ .

<!--, + He

erulted; or rejoiced overmuch, or above measure;

(sh) – 3–3, aor. 2, inf. n.

or he erulted greatly, or eaccessively; and was

eacceedingly brisk, lively, or sprightly: (L:) or he

erulted; or erulted greatly; or eccessively; and

behaved insolently and unthankfully, or ungrate

fully; syn. jºi and Je. or he was very jouful

or glad; ($, Msb;) and very brisk, lively, or

sprightly: ($:) or he was joyful, or glad :

(Msb:) or it signifies also, he became joyful, or

glad, (K,) and light, (TA,) and the inf. n. in this

sense is 3-9. (K, TA :) and he was brisk,
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tº” – 2

6 * *

**, L,) + He was proud and self-conceited :

and he walked with an elegant and a proud and

self-conceited gait, with an affected inclining of

(L, K.) So in the

Kur, xvii., 39; and xxxi, 17. (L.) [See also

his body from side to side.

-

º -

a verse cited voce £2.]

2. àº) tº- (inf. n. ** L,) the filled

the water-skin nºith meater in order that, the

punctures of the stitches might close up ; i. q.

º ($.) — Also, He rendered the nºater
o

skin sneet, when it was new, with 23-3] or with

c * . 2. - - - - w

is termed -->+3. (IAqr.)– 355-34) t” f He

filled the 335-2 with water, when it was new, in

The rendering it sweet with loam or clay

order that the punctures in it, made in serving,

might close up. (T, K)—º- tº- + He

anointed the skin with oil. (K.)

4. *~~ He made him to eacult, or rejoice

above measure; and to be eacceedingly brisk,

lively, or sprightly: or made him to erult; or to

erult greatly, or eaccessively; and to behave in

solently and unthankfully, or ungratefully: (L:)

or he made him to be very joyful or glad; and to

be rery brisk, lively, or sprightly: (S:) [&c.:

see 1]. — *~~ It (pasture) made him (a

horse) brisk, lively, or sprightly. (S, L, K.”)

º, a subst., The leaking of a water-skin, or

its letting out its mater through the punctures

made in serving it. (L.) You say &. -ºš

3359 The leaking of the 335-6 has ceased, when

the punctures made in sewing it become closed

(L, A, K.)up.

*: and W 3–1. (S, L, IX) Erulting, or re

joicing overmuch, or above measure; and eacceed

ingly brish, lively, or sprightly : or eaculting; or

greatly, or eaccessively, eaculting; and behaving in

solently, and unthankfully, or ungratefully: (L,

K:") or very joyful or glad; and very brisk,

lively, or sprightly : (S:) [&c.; see 1:] pl. (of

the former, L) J-1. and J-2, and (of the

latter, which has no broken pl.,) cº->

(L, K.)

J.-- A word that is said to one when he hits

the mark in shooting or casting; ($, K;) ex

pressing admiration; ($;) as also &: (K:)

[in the CK tºº, which is wrong]) like as

Jº is said to one who misses the mark. (S.)

* ... • * * * *

à-> 335-6 A 335-e that leaks, or does not
-

* - - -

retain its neater. (AHan.) [See ãº ~~~~.]

*92, subst. from **, (S, L, K,) Erultation,

or joy, above measure ; and eacceeding briskness,

liveliness, or sprightliness : or eacultation; or

lively, or sprightly. (K.)-&. aor. *, (inf. n. | great, or eaccessive, eacultation; and insolent and

unthankful, or ungrateful behaviour: (L, K:*)

or great joy or gladness; and great brishness,

liveliness, or sprightliness: ($:) [&c.: see 1].

6 * , W º, ... o. W º, -o

t-> and 't'rº ($, K) and "tºº. (K)

A brisk, lively, or sprightly, horse, (S, L, K,”)

and she-camel. (L)–: Wine; so called

because of its briskness in the vessel. (ISd, L.)

** jū. Wine that affects the head, and male

the drinker very joyful and brisk. (S.)— U-35

*… : A bon: at the beauty of n!hich the be

holders rejoice eacceedingly (K) n-hen they turn it

about and eacamine it: (TA:) or, as though it

rejoiced exceedingly, or greatly, at the beautiful

manner of its shooting the arron'. (S, K.)–
o p. 6 • 2 & - o P & J. * -

t” & Jº Je: cº-:* [A bon, that

sends the arron far, that makes those who behold

and examine it to rejoice exceedingly, that makes

A saying of thethe antelope hasten to go].

Arabs. (L.)

: See

6 -

cº

º , o o

: See tºr.

- -

tº

(S, K:) an eye that is quick to weep. (TA.)
5 - -

See cºre.

6 o' -

Jºe An eye that sheds copious tears:

ā-93 Very brisk or lively or sprightly; or

exceedingly so. (IAth, L, from a trad.)

tº

£2, (S,K) aor. -, (K) infº. 3.;
(S ;) and "4-2, (S, K,) inf. Il. *:::: ($ ;)

IIe anointed his body (K) with oil (S, K) &c.

(K.) And &ls, &. He smeared nith clay his

- ... • *

1. 9-A-e

$33, [or small vessel of skin, for mater, in order

that its odour might become good. (IAar, TA in

al"L. cº)

2 : see 1.

4: ;-)-ol He made dough, or paste, thin, (S,

(S.)

5. &#39 tº- He anointed himself with

(L)

32 [a coll. gen. n.] A certain kind of tree

that quickly emits fire : ($, K:) it is of the kind

called tae, and spreads, and grows high, so that

K,) by putting much mater to it.

oil.

people rest in its shade: it has neither leaves nor

thorns, its branches being bare and slender twigs;

and it grows in [small water-courses such as are

termed] -*. and in hard grounds: of it are

made the wooden instruments for producing fire

which are called 3G : the n. un, is with 3 (AHn,

surpasses the &^ in yeilding fire: sometimes these

trees are clustered and tangled together, and the

wind blowing, and striking one part of them

against another, they emit fire, and burn the

valley: Aboo-Ziyād :) [the cynanchum viminale.

(Spreng. Hist. rei. herb., p. 252: as mentioned

by Freytag.)] It is said in a proverb, Jé es”
o 22 ce. * c - . . o 2 ozoº o – - •

fire; but the markh and 'afár yield much fire]:

(S:) accord. to AHn, the meaning is, endeavour

s * [In all trees is
2.

# to strike fire with gentleness; for that will be

sufficient if the 39; be tºº. (L.) See also

jú, and ºs--l. The jūc is the 2% which

is the upper [piece of the two which compose the

sºil; and the 4. is the lower. (S, L.) [See

also another proverb at the end of art. J33.]—
o a - --

&” Jº >93)

hands, and relaa, thyself, for the nooden instru

º o, oad,” “ o ... • of

º! tº-2 *** &” [Relaa thy

ment for striking fire is of markh]. A saying

used with reference to a generous man who re

quires not to be importuned. (IAar, T.A.)

** (K) and Y tº- (L.) A man n-ho anoints

himself much, (L, K,) and perfumes himself much.

(TA.)

is . .

tº- Oil, &c., with rehich the body is

anointed. (K.)

3-2. See&=4 long arron, having four

feathers, (S, K,) with mhich one shoots to the

utmost distance : (S:) or an arron, which they

make for lightness, and which they mostly shoot

to the utmost distance [to measure the ground] for

the purpose of making horses run when they con

tend in a race. (Aboo-Ziyād.)—ãº", (S.K.)

0 w

and &ºr;, without J', which, however, is under

stood, (IAar,) [The planet Mars]; one of the

stars called Jº-1, ($, K,) in the fifth heaven,

($) also called 29.

>y-o

…

1. sº, (aor. ', inf. n. 32, $, L,) He steeped

bread, ($, L, K,) or corn, (Msb,) in mater, and

mashed it with his hand, so as to soften it : (S, L,

Msb, K.) or he soaked bread in water; (M, L;)

and so <2, and $2. with the dotted 5; or he

softened bread in water, and crumbled it with his

fingers. (A3, L.) — 39. He rubbed it (a thing)

in water. (T.A.) — $32, inf. n. 32, JHe

crumbled it [namely bread &c.], or broke it into

small pieces, with his fingers; syn. §3. (TA

[but only the inf. n. is there mentioned.]).

oxy-2, aor. :, inf. n. sº, He made it (a thing)

soft. (L)–9. and " … He made it (a

thing) sºft and smooth; he polished it. (L.)

See also 2-93, (inf n. 3., 5, L.) He (a

* - - -

L) its shade is thin : (L:) there is no tree that child, S, L) mumbled (Jº) the breast (S," L,"

341 *
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K) of his mother: (S, L:) or sucked it. (IKtt.)

—5.3, aor. T, He continued to eat **, i.e.,

(K.)

—21. ! It (a branch) was, or became, destitute

dates soaked in milk until rendered soft.

of leaves. (IAar, L.) –Jº **, inf n.

sº, f The land nas, or became, destitute of herb

age, excepting a small quantity. (TA)—3.

He (a horse) was, or became, without hair upon

the fetlock. (IKtt.) –32. aor. 2, (L, MSb, K.)

inf n. 2 (§, L, Mºb, K) and sº. (L, K3)

and * >3.5 : (S, A, L, K :) He (a youth, or

young man,) was as yet beardless : (Mºb :) or

had no hair upon his cheeks ; (IAar, L:) or re

mained to a late period nithout his beard having

gronn, (L, K,) or neithout the hair of his face

having grown forth. (S, L, Msb)= 32, aor. 2,

(A, L, Mºb, K.) in n. Sº, (A, L, K) and 3.5

(IAar, L;) and sº, aor. 2, (S, L, Msb, K.,)

inf. n. #39. (S, L, K) and $32,45 (TA, and

some copies of the K3) and * >>5; (A, L;) He

eralted himself, or neas insolent and audacious, in

pride and in acts of rebellion or disobedience;

(IAar, L;) he was bold, or audacious ; (M, L,

K;) and immoderate, inordinate, or exhorbitant;

or excessively, immoderately, or inordinately,

proud, or corrupt, or unbelieving, or disobedient

or rebellious; or exalted himself and reas in

ordinate in infidelity; or was extravagant in acts

of disobedience and in wrongdoing ; or was re

fractory, or averse from obedience : ($, M, A,

L., Msb, K:) or he went to such an extreme as

thereby to pass from out of the general state [or

category] of that species [to which he belonged].

(M, L, K.)- So in the phrase29 Jº 29-0

He was bold or audacious, and immoderate, &c.,

in the affair : (M, L.) and in like manner, Jºe

Jºl, in evil, or mischief: & "> He acted

immoderately, inordinately, or eacorbitantly, &c.,

toniards us, or against us. (L.)– Some explain

3. as syn. with <-- [signifying He n'as bad,

evil, wicked, malignant, norious, corrupt, &c.].

(MF)—3.9 jº, sº '93 : [Mārid hath

resisted the attempt to take it, and El-Ablak

hath proved strong]: a proverb : (S:) originally

said by Ex-Zebbā, the Queen of the Arabs, with

reference to two fortresses which she had failed

to take. (TA)=3,..., (L) inf n. Sº, (L. K.)

He (a sailor) pushed, or propelled, a ship or boat,

with a&ºr;, (L, K.)— He drove vehemently. (L,

K)=-& J-3,... [nor ºl (K) infº. 32.

(S, L;) and Wsº (L.) I He became accustomed,

($, L, K.)—

34; Jº 1,3,... [Kur., ix., 102,] . They have

become accustomed, habituated, or inured, to

hypocrisy: (Fr., A., L. :) or they have eralted

themselves, or become insolent and audacious, in

hypocrisy ; (IAar:) accord. to Er-Răghib, it is

habituated, or inured, to a thing.

•,• O.” g

from iſ…" 5-3. “a tree without leaves;’

meaning, + they have become destitute of good.

(TA) — 25& Jº 3,3 . He became ac

customed, or habituated, to what was said, so

that he cared not for it. (L.)

2. $32, inf. n. *::: ! He stripped it (a

branch) of its leaves. ($, A, L.)- £ He stripped

it (a branch) of its peel; as also $3,3. (TA.)

See 1. – $32, (A, L.,) inf. n. *:::, (S, L, K,)

He made it (a building) smooth (S, A, L, K)

and even (L, K) and tall or long; (A :) and

(L.)

5 : see 1 in five places.

plastered it neith mud.

3. [Coll. gen, n.] Bread crumbled, or broken

into small pieces, with the fingers, and then

moistened with broth; syn. 3.9% (T, L.) —

What is fresh and juicy of the fruit of the

J; : (T, S, L, K:) what is ripe thereof is called

&u= (T, L:) or [in the CK, and what is

ripe thereof: (L, K :) what has become black

being called tº::= : (TA in art. Lºº :) or

certain red and large things pertaining thereto :

(AHn, L.)
n. un, with 3.

$30." see Jº-º.

3 or

U53, e a pole with which a ship, or boat, is

pushed, or propelled: (L, K:) or an oar; syn.

Jás. (IKit)

32 (§, L, K) and 'sº. (K) The neck :

(S, L, K.) pl. [of the latter] 3,93. (K.)

9 x . g -

>2)-e: See 53°.

º9. Bread steeped in n’ater, and mashed neith

the hand; or soaked in water. (L)– Dates

soaked in milk until they become soft : (S, L, K :)

or dates thronºn into milk to become soft, and

then mashed with the hand: (A$, L.) or moistened,

and rubbed and pressed with the fingers till soft,

in water or in milk; as also Jºr. (Mgh, art.

vº, 2.)- Water with milk. (K.) – Anything

rubbed and pressed with the hand until it

becomes flaccid. (As, L.) = See 32.

* ... •* * *

39-o: see 29-9.

6 * 4. -

Jºe: see 35°.

sº [from 3,3] and W ºr. [from 3,3] (S, M,

A, L, Mºb, K) and "º (A, K) [One who

eralts himself, or is insolent and audacious, in

pride and in acts of rebellion or disobedience;

an insolent and audacious rebel or unbeliever;

see 1;] bold or audacious; (M, L, K;) and

immoderate, inordinate, or eacorbitant ; or eacces

sively, immoderately, or inordinately, proud, or

corrupt, or unbelieving, or disobedient or rebellious;

&c.; see 1; ($, M, A, L., Msb, K;) and

strong : (L:) these epithets are applied to evil

beings of mankind and of the jinn, (L.) and to

any animal: (M, L:) the first is said to be

applied to an evil jinnee of the most powerful

class: (Mir-át ez-Zemán, &c.) pl. (of the first,
6 * ~ * 3 *

M, L.) #9 (M, L, K) and 35%; (A:) and

(of the second, M, L) iſs, ... (M., L. K.) "J.J.

signifies the same in an intensive degree. (S,
- 5 .

L., K.) — ju, Lºfty, high . (L, K.) applied to

a building. (TA.) — sº and Y3× One n:ho

often goes and comes, by reason of his briskness,

liveliness, or sprightliness. (L.)

* , of • * º

»). — 13)-e āja-i A tree having no leaves

upon it: (Ks, A, L, K:) or, of n!hich the leaves

have altogether gone : (AHn, L:) and in like
* , of © J.

manner, xy-o!& # a branch having no leaves

upon it : (Ks, S, L:) or the latter expression is

not used. (T, L.) — is,. it. # A sand that

is plain (L) and produces no plants: (S, A,

** O ... º. -

L, K :) pl. 22, as though it were a subst.

(M, L.) – is,..J † An earpanse of sands in

n:hich nothing gron's : pl. ess9. [or 3,9-).

(AS, T, L.) — 32; A youth, or young man, as

Syet beardless: (Msb :) or having no hair upon

his cheeks: (IAar, L:) or n:ho has remained to

a late period without the hair of his face having

grown forth : (S, Msb :) or whose mustache has

grown forth, but not his beard, (L, K,) he having

attained the usual age at nihich the beard gron's :
d x • 2 - ?

(L.) pl. 3... (L.) dim. Sºi (A) You do

not apply the epithet #9. to a girl [in the sense

above explained]. ($, L.) It is said in a trad.,
6 o z º. o. in w

>}^ 3 ye- i- Jai [The people of paradise are

without hair upon their bodies, and beardless].

(L.) — iſs, A woman having no hair upon her

pubes, (M., L., K.) [In some copies of the K,

for Ú * $, we find \,) cº-l y : and the like

is found in copies of the A.] —sº A horse

having no hair upon the fetlock. (S, L.)

3. A building made smooth, and tall or

long : (A :) or made smooth : (L:) or made tall

or long. (A’Obeyd, L, K.)

w . . .” - - -

º: Jº- I [A mountain that opposes obstacles

- 6 - - - - - .

to one’s ascent]; pl. <lsº Jº- (A) —

9 . -

See Syue.

º o ... • G →

*! :

8-12~

& 29 . . -

see Jºe in art. Jºy.

* -

U-955-6

Jºjº. [Marjoram ; sneet marjoram ; so

called in the present day ;] i.4. Jºãº [q.v.]:

(S, K:) an arabicized word, (AHeyth, K.)

[thought to be so by J, from [the Persian]
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Jº, $32, (K) meaning “having a dead ear,”

(TA,) or “having a soft ear,” [which is given

in the K as one of the significations of the

arabicized word,J (A Heyth, TA,) because what

is flaccid is as though it were dead: (TA:) or

[so accord. to the S, TA; but accord. to the K,

and] saffron : (S, K :) and a certain perfume

which a noman puts upon her comb, inclining to

redness and blackness. (K.) The vulgar [gene

rally] say Cº. (TA.)

[j,”

See Supplement.]

Jºº-jjº

Jºjº, (S, and so in the K in art. Jºšxy-2

&c., in some copies of the K in the present art.,)
6 * > * >

or Jºº-jºo, (so in some copies of the K in the

present art.,) or both, the latter being of the

IneasureJº, like bºat, (TA,) [Marjoram;

sneet marjoram; called by the former name

in the present day;] i.4. Jºy. (S, K:)

an arabicized word, from [the Persian] J. º,

[lit. “mouse-ear”; but seeJºl. in [genuine]

Arabic,3- beneficial for dysury, and colic,

and the sting of the scorpion, and pains arising

from cold, and melancholy, and inflation, or flatu

lence, and the disease called sº [which distorts

one side of the face], and flow of saliva from the

mouth, and it is strongly diuretic, and dries up

humours of the stomach and bowels. (K.)

Lºyº

1. 32, (S, M, A, Mºb, K) tº Jº, (§, M,

A, K.) aor. 2, (M, A, Msb, K,) inf. n. Jº,

(M, Mgh, Msb,) He macerated, steeped, or

soaked, it, (namely, a quantity of dates, S, K, or

other things, S, or medicine, M, A, and bread,

M,) in water, (S, M, K,) and mashed it with

the hand: (S, K :) so says ISk: (TA :) he

rubbed and pressed it, (namely, a quantity of

dates,) with the hand, in water, so that it became

mashed : (Msb:) he moistened it, (namely, bread,

or the like,) in neater, and rubbed and pressed it

with the fingers until it became soft. (Mgh.)

Jº. also signifies the rubbing and pressing with

the hand: and micing; or moistening with mater

or the like. (TA)—& Jºº, aor. *, (S. K.)

inf n. J., (TA) He (a child) mumbled, or

bit softly, his finger; i.4. º, (S, K,) of which

it is a dial. form ; or it is an instance of mis

(S.) Jºr.

Jºu $3. + He niped his hand with the

- -

napkin. (ISk, $, K.) See also 5. = Jºe:

see 3.-J.-1.J., (S. M.) aor. , ($) infº.
G - e. * * * -

J-ye ; ($, M ;) or J-j-", aor. * , (K,) inf. n.
& 6 -

J. ; (TA;) The rope fell on one of the two

sides of the sheave of the pulley : ($, K:) or fell

pronunciation. See also xyle. –

betn'een the sheave of the pulley and the bent piece

of iron which is on each side thereof and in

which is the pin n-hereon the sheave turns. (M.)

And &J <, aor. 2, inf. n. Jº, The

sheave of the pulley had its rope sticking fast

between it and the sº [or cheek]. (S, K.)

3. Jºjº, (M, TA) inf n, i-º, and J.2,

($, M,) He laboured, eacerted himself, strove,

struggled, contended, or conflicted, to prevail,

overcome, gain the mastery, or effect an object,

syn. of the inf. n. is jº. (S:) or he did so
* , .

U”y-o :

3 * > .

(M, TA:) [and ā-ye is also, perhaps, an inf. n.

vehemently; as also "Jº, [aor. : ,] inf. n.

of the latter verb, though by rule its verb should

be Jºl You say, -> 33 J-5 A stallion

possessing strength : (K:) or possessing strength,

or vehemence, of labour or eacertion; (TA;) and
6 . .”* … • *

--!> 33 cº, and "…, Such a one is a

possessor of hardiness and strength, (A,) and

J.J. & Jº (Š, TA) and 3-5°, (K,'

TA,) A man bearing evidence of strength ; (K,”

TA:) or of strength, or vehemence, of labour or

erertion. (S.) — *-*, (K,) inf. n. as above,

(TA,) He laboured, eacerted himself, strove,

struggled, contended, or conflicted, with him, or

it, to prevail, overcome, or gain the mastery or

possession, or to effect an object: he laboured, or

norked, at it, or upon it : syn. “Jº, and 435.

(K.) You say,& Jºjue He strove, contended,

or conflicted, with his adversary; syn. *-ite.

(A.) And $3. Jºue He exercised, or practised,

diligently, or plied, a work, or an occupation ; he

laboured. (L, voce &le;) Andjº Jºyle [He

laboured, eacerted himself, or eacercised himself

diligently, in the management, or transaction, of

affairs]. (A) And Wºº Jºu. [IIe plied,

worked, or put to labour, a camel for riding, or
5 - ~ * >

.)—Jºjº, infin. *-j-",

also signifies He played, or sported, with another,

carriage]. (L, art. 2

or others; as, for instance, with nomen ; used in

this sense in a trad. (TA.) See also 5, in two

places.

4. J.- …, (inf n. Jº, TA) He

restored the rope to the place [or groove of the

sheave] in n-hich it ran. (S, M., K.) – Also,

He removed the rope from the place in nihich it

ran; (TA;) he made the rope to stick fast

betreen the sheave of the pulley and the sº [or

cheek]. (S, K, T.A.) Thus it bears two contr.

significations, on the authority of Yaakoob. (S.)

5. Jº- It nas, or became, strongly twisted

and adhering. (M.) See iº – “. cº

He kept to it eonstantly, or assiduously; he

accustomed himself to it; syn. ** [app. for

* Gºl (M)— He rubbed, or cratched,

himself against it; ((S, A, K,) as, for instance,

a camel against the trunk of a palm-tree, (A,)

or any tree, on account of the mange or an

itching; (TA;) as also a, "Jºel. ($, K.)
~ * → … • * * * >

You say also, 3-ºl, Jºs; 3, 5.1 The con rubs

her horns against the trees to (A.

[In my copy of the A, I find here Jº; but

sharpen them.

this is evidently a mistake ofthe copyist for Jº,
- - -

* º - - -

or its original form Jºº-5.]) — [Hence, app.,
2 & " ". .

t He made use of him.] You say, as Jº S)

2 * : * * * * * * * * * ***, * ~ *

*Jº al-e Jā-e S ---> aJº Jº-1 t [No one

makes any use of him; for he is hard: nothing,

meaning no profit, or advantage, is reaped, or

obtained from him]. (L.) [See also Jº...]-

† He (a camel) ate of it (a tree) time after time.

(A, TA.) It is said in a trad. respecting the signs

of the resurrectionJº Use**Jº cº-o-º:

à-ºu 3.3 (A, TA") meaning, : The man

will play, or sport, with his religion, [like as the

camel eats time after time of the tree; or, accord.

to another explanation, like as the camel rubs, or

scratches, himself against the tree :] or the mean

ing is, will strive and contend in dissensions or

seditions. (TA.) — ; He set himself against

him to do evil, or mischief. (A, TA)— # I q.

* * * * ~ *

&; whence the saying, -3.3% J. &

***** [app. meaning, Such a one strore

against calamities and contentions, to gain the

mastery]. (A.) – £ He besmeared himself with

it ; namely, with perfume. (A, TA.) – f He

wiped himself with it. (T.A.) – See also what

next follows.

6. 3-,L… [They laboured, strove, struggled,

contended or conflicted, one neith another, to pre

rail, overcome, gain the mastery, or effect an

object :] they contended together, smiting one

another, syn. lsº, (A, K,)-- Jº in war:

(A:) and [in like manner] you say also, " |--

~~!! Jº, (K in art. Jes,) or, of two men,

-j-" Lº -j-. ($ in that art.) —54) tº:

º [They trºo laboured, or strove, each neith

the other, to do evil, or mischief]. (S, art.

t;=)

8. * Jºel : see 5.– Gº &#9. <-->

****) f The tongues persisted in wranglings,

or contentions, (S, M,) and assailed one another.

(M, A.) — a st-->), occurring in a poem of

Aboo-Dhu-eyb, is said of wild asses that had

drawn near to the hunter as one that would rub

himself against a thing : (S, TA :) or, accord. to

Es-Sukkaree, of a wild she-ass, and meaning, She

began to strice with him to circumvent him and

gain the mastery(<ā, •jº st Jae- [as written

in the TA; but I doubt not thatº is a mis

transcription for ;3,&#, which is much like

4-Jus; in signification; and therefore I have

thus rendered it]) : or the meaning is, she had

(TA.)his arron sticking fast in her.
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Jºe: see a-º, and 8.

º -

J. A strong man : (TA ) or a man ($)

strong, or vehement, in labour or exertion : (S,

M :) and strong, experienced in affairs, and who

has laboured, or eacerted himself, in the manage

ment, or transaction, thereof; pl. Jºi. (TA.)

Jº & meaning, Verily

he is strong in the waging of wars. (T.A.) =

*>3 Jy. Jº * They are alike in dis

($, TA.)

© .

You say also, 33

positions.

6 * ~ *

ãº, ($, K,) or "Jº, (A,) or both, the

latter being sometimes used as a sing, (M.)

A rope: (S, M, K :) so called because of the

strong twisting and adhering (Jº) of its

strands, one upon another: (TA :) pl. [or rather

coll. gen. n.] of the former, Jºy's (S, M, K;)
6 * *

and pl. pl., (M, K,) [i.e.] pl. of Jºy”, (§, A.")
9 - ot

L., i. ($, M, A*, K.) — Also, the former,

A dog's rope ; pl. as above. (M.)

º 6 *

Jºjº

called »il &=º of the dial. of Egypt : but

perhaps the J is a radical letter. (T.A.)

The myrtle-tree; (J.S. § 3 ;) also

4 x , 6 - d.

Jº, 3Å. A sheave of a pulley that is wont

to have its rope stick fast between it and the

sº [or cheek]. (S,” M,” K,” TA.)

J.2. Dates macerated, or steeped, or soaked,

and mashed with the hand, (A,” K,) or moistened,

and rubbed and pressed with the fingers till soft,

(Mgh,) in water or in milk. (A, O, Mgh.)

In the copies of the K, the words J. es: a l'e

omitted; and immediately after their place fol

lows&; [as though meaning, “ or it signifies

milk]." (TA) Also, i.a. 3, q.v. (K.)

:-- [in the modern Egyptian dial. J-º]

The south wind, that comes from the direction of

Jºrº, which, says AHn, is the lonest part of the

country of the Nubians, newt to the district of
• * *

J'3-). (M.)

º, sº , a o e

Jºe J-5 A strong stallion : (K:) or a

stallion strong, or vehement in labour or exertion.

(M, $gh.) — i.5% ãº ! A night's journey in

which is no remissness or languor; (M;) i.e.,

(M,) a hard and fatiguing and long night's

journey. (IAgr, M, K.)

& A hospital for the sick: an arabicized

word [from the Persian]: (Yaakoob, S, K :)

originallyÖº: (Yaakoob, T.A.)

* , of - - - -

Jºel [an imitative sequent and corroborative
• a 5 - -

of Jºi. as is shown in the M, art. Jºe, see
2 - c 5

Jºji-/.]

• a .22

Jº-o-º-o

scratches himself against a thing. Hence, app.,

[originally A place where one rubs or

the saying,1– Jºº. CŞi, u, ! [Nothing can

be done neith, or got from, such a one] : said of

him from whom the enemy can obtain no advan

tage : (A :) or of him who is hardy and strong,

so that he who strives with him cannot with

stand him, because he has striven against

calamities and contentions: (TA :) and of the

avaricious man, from whom he who is in want

cannot obtain anything. (A, TA.)

Jēj-"

1. J., (§, Mºb, K) aor. , inf n. 42.

and -º-, (Msb, K,) which latter is a dial. form

rarely used, (Msb,) He (a man, S, or an animal

[of any kind], Msb) was, or became, [diseased,

disordered, distempered, sick, or ill; i.e.] in the

state termed Jr. (S, Msb, K) denoting that

change of the constitution or temperament which

is described in the explanation of this term

below; (K;) as also "Jay-, expl. by Š 3-6

*2. (K, TA; but not in the CK.) –

[Hence,& <!. ! The eye became languid;

or languishing; or neak : (see Jº) or, as

Golius says, on the authority of Ibn-Maaroof,

nas weak from much, and too much, looking.]

– And & cº. The night became dark.

(Th, O.) — [The verb probably has several

other tropical significations agreeable with ex

planations of Jºy. and Jº- which will be

found below.]

2 <!-, (S, Mgh, Mºb) in n. *:::, (S,

Mºb, K,) He took care of him in his sickness;

(Sb, S, Mgh;) and treated him medically, to

remove his disease; the measure Já in this

instance having a privative quality, though its

quality is in most instances confirmative : (Sb :)

or he took good care of him, namely a sick

person : (K:) or he undertook, or managed, or

superintended, the medical treatment of him.

(Mºb)=25. J. J., (IDrd, A) (and

“..., (O, K voce tº)] inf. n. as above,

(S, K,) He fell short of doing what he ought to

have done, or nas remiss, in, or neith respect to,

the affair : (S, A :) or he did not eacert himself

to the full, or to the utmost, or beyond what is

usual, in it : (IDrd :) or he did it n'eakly, or

feebly, (K,° TA,) not firmly or soundly : (TA :)

as also as "Jajue. (TA) [See also 5..] And

J.-- Jº&Jº- ! Such a one nas deficient

(TA.)

And 42%= J” Jº- ! He was neak in his

speech. (IDrd)—ſº *** **, pro

bably a post-classical phrase, signifies t He men

in activity in accomplishing my meant.

tioned it, or related it, in a manner implying

that it was doubtful, or was a mere assertion;

as when the word U23 is used.]

3. * * ~ *of: - *

8, 2-9) Jº Jºjº: see 2. – 4:3 Jºº, e-jº

! I deceived myself, or endeavoured to deceive

(A, TA.)myself, respecting thee.

4. Jay-o!: see 1.— He had a bane, or mur

rain, (Yaakoob, S,) or a disease, or distemper,

(A, TA,) in his beasts, (Yaakoob, S, A,) or

camels. (TA.) = *> He (God, S, Msb)

rendered him J** [or diseased, &c.). (Sb,

S,” Msb, K.) You say also, &#; L. Já'í

43% (A, TA) [He ate n:hat did not agree

with him, and it caused him to fall into -*…"

[or disease, &c.J. (TA.) — [Hence, Jégº,

cºS (S, voce 3-) f The lonering of the

eyelids [in a languid, or languishing, manner:

See Jºr. (TK, voce 3-4)-*> also

signifies He found him to be Jay- [or diseased,

&c.].

being right in opinion, ($, L, K,”) though not

(L.) In the K, this signifi

cation is wrongly assigned to ***'. (TA.)

A poet says, (S,) namely El-Ukeyshir El-Asadee,

praising 'Abd-el-Melik Ibn-Marwān, (TA.)

(K.) = Also Jay-o! t He reas near to

altogether right.

© 6 e 6 & º, 2 × 0 < * ~ * -

º 25- -ººl J's -- Cºx **

º Lucis Jºi &is tº 6. *

e

[But beneath that hoariness is good judgment:

nºhen he forms an opinion, he is nearly right, or
º . . .”

he is right]. ($, T.A.) — Also, JY3 4-by-el

t Such a one m'as near to attaining the object of

(A, TA.)his [another's] want.

5, Jºy.' ! He was weak, or feeble, in his

affair. (A,” K, T.A.) [It seems to be indicated

in the A that "Jºjº also has this signification;

like as Jøjue in nearly the same sense is syn.

with Jº- q.v.: or perhaps Jºjº signifies

the feigned, or made a false show of, weakness, or

feebleness, in his affair: it is said, in the A, to be

used tropically as well as properly.]

6. Jays; He feigned, or made a false show

of J2,... [or disease, &c.] in himself. (S, A.")

— See also 5.

* 6 o'.

Jºe: see 1: and see what here next follows,

in six places.

J. (IDrd, S, o, Mºb, K) and 'J. :

(Msb, K :) see 1: in it. [Disease, disorder,

distemper, sickness, illness, or malady j; (I Drd,

S;) which is the contr. of i- ; and affects man

and the camel [&c.] : (I Drd j or a certain state

foreign to the constitution or temperament, in

jurious to the intellect; whence it is known that

pains and tumours are accidents arising there

from : or, as IF says, that whereby a man passes

beyond the limit of health or soundness or per

fection or rectitude, whether it be disease (aſſe),
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or + hypocrisy, or + a falling short of doing what

he ought to do in an affair : (Msb:) or a dark

and disordered state of the constitution or tem

perament, after a clear and right state thereof:

(O, K.) or "J. is +[a disease] of the heart :

(K:) Aboo-Is-hák says, Jº. and it. are said

to be in the body and tin religion, like as i-e

is said to be in the body and in religion; and

"J. is in the heart, applying to t everything

whereby a man quits a state of soundness or

perfection or rectitude in religion : (TA:) and

As says, I recited to Aboo-'Amr Ibn-El-'Alā

ſhe words of the Kur, ii. 9, &c.,] …º.º.º.

and he said to me W “ J., O boy”: (AHát,

IDrd, Msh ) and Jº, or this and "Jºy.

also, signifies # doubt : and + hypocrisy: (K.)

and + weakness of belief: (TA:) and the former,

(TA) or Y both, (K,) t languor, or languidness,

or weakness : (K:) and t darkness (IAqr, K)

in the heart: (IAar:) and t deſectiveness; de

ficiency; or imperfection; (IAar, K5) which

last is said by IAar to be the primary sig

nification: (TA:) or J. in the body is a

languor, or languidness, or neakness, of the limbs,

or members : and in the eye, t weakness of sight :

and in the heart, t a flagging, or remissness, in

respect of the truth: (Ibn-'Arafeh;) or it pro

perly signifies an accidental affection of the

body, which puts it out of the right state proper

to it, and necessarily occasions interruption, or

infºrmity, in its actions : and tropically, f affec

tions of the mind, nihich interrupt, or mar, its

integrity; such as t ignorance; and f evil belief;

and fency; and 1 malevolence, or malice; and

I love of acts of disobedience; for these prevent

from the attaining of excellences, or lead to the

cessation of true eternal life : (Bd, ii. 9 :) it is a
5 - 6 -

gen. n. ; (I Drd:) and the n, un, is " i.e. :

(A, TA:) it is one of the inf. ns, which have

pls., like Jää and Jié; the pls of these three

beingJº and Jºãº and Jºiº. (Sb.) Usº

Jºy. Jºsé, in the Kur, [ii. 9, &c.,] means

+ In their hearts is doubt: (AO :) or t doubt

and hypocrisy. (TA.) And Jr.º cº esºſ,

in the same, [xxxiii. 32,] t In whose heart is

darkness : or + flagging, or remissness, in respect

of what is commanded and what is forbidden :

or + loce of adultery or fornication : (TA:)

or hypocrisy. (A.)

6 * * *

Jºy”: see Jay-º.

• * * - 5 . .”

iº. [A single disease, &c.]: see Jº-e, near

the end of the paragraph.

Jºy. A disease [or blight or the like] which

affects fruits, and destroys them. (K.)

Jº2. [Diseased; disordered; distempered;
5 * >

sick; or ill;] in the state termed Jºe (Māb, K)

denoting that change of the constitution or tem

perament which is described in the explanation

of the latter word above; (K;) as also "Jº

(K) and "Jºu, (IB, Mºb, K) the first ſand

second] being from the verb of which the inf. n.

is Jr., and the third from that of which the

inf. n. is J., (Msb,) and "Jºjº, and

"Jºsé (TA:) or, applied to a body, it sig

nifies deficient in strength ; (IAar:) pl. Jºy.

(A, K, TA:) and Jº. (IDrd, Msh, K) and

Usº),” (I Drd, K) and ius,”; (TA;) or J*!)-2

may be pl. ofJºjº (TA) [or of Jerºl. Accord.

Jay && 3. [Visit thou

such a one, for he is sick and 33 Jét. º

3= & "Jº, 4; Axial meaning Jº

[i.e. Eat not thou this food, for thou wilt be sick

• * ~ * * ~ *

to Lh, you say,

if thou eat it]. (TA.) [-º,- has also several

iás, &
-

tropical significations.] You say also,

f An eye in nºbich is languor, or languidness, or

weakness : (S, TA:) pl. Jºſe &#, and Jº.

(A, TA) And Blºis ãay. #2, and #ax.

Ala Ji t A noman weak in sight. (IDrd.) And

Cº. Jºš +A heart deficient in religion.

(IAar.) And is,. Jº ! A sun having a

feeble light; (A, K;*) not clear, (S, TA,) and
6 of

not beautiful. (TA.) And iaº- Jºy! ( A

land in nihich are frequent seditions, or factions,

or conflicts, or dissensions, (A, TA,) and nars,

(A,) and slaughters : (TA :) or t in a neak

condition : (K:) or straitened with its inhabi

tants: or + in n-hich the wind is still, and the

heat intense: or that causes disease; meaning

+ corrupt in its air. (TA.) And iáº. *

(A, K) 1 A neak wind ; (K:) or t a still mind:

or t a wind intensely hot, and bloning feebly.

(TA) And i-3, it; I A night in which no

star shines; (A ;) in nihich the sky is clouded,

so that there is no light. (TA.) And &

Jºy. (A, TA) f An opinion deviating from

(TA.)what is right.

6 . º • .

Jayle: see Jaejºo, in two places.

6 c →

Jºo. A man having diseased camels: so in
- º o P. ...) 2 -

: e. Cº- 2952 S

[One having diseased camels shall not bring them

• *

the following trad.:

to neater immediately after one nihose camels are

in a healthy state]: the prohibition being not

because of the transition of disease by contagion;

but because sometimes disease may befall the

healthy beasts, and it may come into the mind

of the owner that that is from contagion. (T.A.)
3

[See also 3-4]

Jº- A man frequently diseased or sick.

(S, K.)

& Jº o . * •

J&sj-, see Jºy”.

3 * * ~ *

Jºe: see Jºy.– Also, t A man reak,

or feeble, in his affair. (TA.)

lº-e

1. *, *, aor. -, (K) inf n. *,2, (S, Mgh,)

He (a man, S) had little, scanty, or thin, hair

upon the sides of his face, or of his cheeks;

($;) or upon his body, and eyebron, and eye, in

consequence of a weakness of this last, and of

frequent shedding of tears: (K, TA:) or most of

his hair fell off. (Mgh.) [See also tº and 3,2].

= brº, aor. 2, (S,) inf. n. by, (K,) He plucked

out hair ($, K,) as also V bºx, (K,) inf. n.

º, (TA,) and feathers, and wool, from the

body. (TA.)

2 : see 1 : — and 8. =2; by-, inf. n.

6. 6 *

la:yº, IIe shortened the sleeves of the garment,

and made it into a by. (K.)

3. *b*, (K) inf n iſ ſº and #2, (TA)

He plucked out his hair, and scratched him with

his nails. (K.)

4. jºin loyal The hair attained to the time

at nihich it should be plucked out; it was time

for it to be plucked out. (S, K.) — e-by-el

āśl The palm-tree dropped, or let fall, its

ripe dates (Jm, K) in a juicy, or sappy, state.

(Jm.) = tº 3% āşū stJºel The she-camel cast

her foetus in an imperfect state, with no hair upon

it. (IDrd.)

* * * >

5. Jºl bº, (S. K.) quasi-pass. of alºc,

(TA,) The hair fell off by degrees; became

scattered; ($,” K;) as also "Lº, of the

measure Ja…], [originally lºcal,) (K,) or,

[rather,) as in the TS, of the measure Jºãº,

[originally 9,3}] quasi-pass. of *2. (TA)

[In like manner] you say also, Jºy jºi <-E-3

The fur ofthe camels became scattered. (TA.) And

* $33 '3.9. The feathers of the arroo

fell off. (TA, from a trad.) And Jºãº brº

The hair of the wolf fell off until little thereof

remained upon him. (TA.) [See also ſº, 2.]

7. £2. [said in the TS to be of the measure

|siºl]: see 5, in two places.

8. Alº- IHe seized it, took it hastily, or

snatched it unawares, (K, TA,) from his hand:

(TA :) or he collected it together, (K, TA,)

namely, a thing that he had found; as also

W *2. (TA.) = *2. [said in the K to be of

the measure Jazāl): see 5, in two places.

by A (garment of the kind called] Le, of

rool, or of ji ſq.v.), (S, Mgh, Mºb, K, TA)

or of linen, (TA,) and t of hair-cloth, being
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tropically applied to one of this last description

in a trad. of ‘Āisheh, (MF,) used as an 25,

[i.e. a waist-nºrapper, (S, Mgh, Msb,) in former

times, (S,) and sometimes a noman throws it over

her head, (Mgh,) and wraps herself in it: (Mgh,

Mºb :) or a green [perhaps meaning gray as is

often the case] garment : or any garment that is

not sensed: (TA :) [see 2 :) pl. bº. (S, Mgh,

Msb, K.)

4 × 2 * ~ of .

Jºº : see by-el, in two places.

* ... o. º.• * >

ºbuº, e. see Ulazy.o.

99. }
6 •

laº-o:
•

* , o ż

see ley-ol.

ãº. What falls, of hair, when it is plucked

out; ($, K;") or when it is combed: (K,” TA:)

or what is plucked out from the arm-pit. (Lh.)

... o. 9

Jaj-e The uvula. (Hr, K.) – See also the

next paragraph, in two places.

• , or 2

juay,…; so accord. to Aš ($, TA) and AO;

accord. to El-Ahmar, "Jº but As disputed

this with him, and overcame him; (TA ;) [dim.

of Kºº, fem. of #2; ;] only used in the dim.

form; (TA;) or it has the form of the dim. of

ius, (Mgh :) The part between the navel and

the pubes : (A$, $, Mgh, K:) or betnceen the

breast and the pubes: (Lth, K.) or a thin skin

between the navel and the pubes, (IDrd, K,”)

on the right and left, nhere the hair is plucked

out, extending to the groins; (I Drd;) as also
... o. *

* ... : (TA ) or a thin skin in the belly:

(Mghs) or [the dual] ºus, signifies the tro

sides of the pubes of a man, which have no hair.

upon them : (Mgh, TA ;*) or the sing, (accord.

to the K,) or the dual, (accord. to the TA,) two

reins (K, TA) in the soft parts of the belly,

(TA) upon which he who cries out vehemently

bears: (K, TA:) and (the dual, accord. to the

TA) the bare part of the loner lip, over rvhich is

the ai..., (K, TA) nect the nose: (TA:) and

(the dual again, accord. to the TA) the parts on

either side of the tuft of hair between the lower

lip and the chin; as also '95uº, with kesr.

(K.) – The arm-pit. (K.)= A thing with

rhich one ties, binds, or makes fast. (Hr, T.A.)

- * , of .

Jejue: see 92, in two places.

£2. A man having little, or scanty, or thin,

hair upon the sides of his face, or of his cheeks;

(S;) or upon his body, and eyebrow, and eye, in

consequence of a weakness of this last, and of

frequent shedding of tears; (K, TA;) [in the

CK, the word , at is omitted in this explana

tion;]) or upon his body and breast; when all
• o 5

the hair has gone, he is said to be kºi. (TA :)

pl. by. and *b, *; (K;) the former regular;

the latter, extr., and thought by ISd to be a

quasi-pl. n. (TA.) [The fem.] ite, signifies A

woman having no hair upon her pubes and what

*... O ~ -

is newt to it. (IDrd.) You say also us,” Use

cºst- She has little, or scanty, or thin, hair

in the eyebron's : the mention of the eyebrows
... o & 9 -

being indispensable. (TA.) And 12. ---

An eyebron of n!hich most of the hair has fallen off.

(Mgh.) See also £bi.–A wolf of which some

of the hair has fallen off; (Az, TA;) or n:hose hair

has been plucked out. (K) – And hence, as

being likened thereto, (Az, TA,) t A thief, or

robber; (As, AA, T, S, K;) as also biº.

(A5, T.)– An arrow of n!hich the feathers have

fallen aff: (S:) or an arrow having no feathers;

(K3) as also " … and Y£2 (K) and " lºt.

(L, TA) and 'by', ($, K.) as in the phrase
$33, is,..., in a verse [cited voce • * * º, wrongly

asserted to be] of Lebeed, though we may read

lº, which is pl. of tºº, as this may be correctly

applied as an epithet to the sing. because of the

pl. which follows it : (S:) the pl. of W lejus is

4. and bols.; (L, TA;) and the pl. of " by:

is £5. [a pl. of pauc.] (K, TA) and by.

($, K.) — ãº. *** + A tree having no leaves

(TA.)upon it.

*... āk; A palm-tree dropping, or letting

fall, its ripe dates (Jm, K) in a juicy, or sappy,

state. (Jm.) And W $9. One that usually

*ść

casting her foetus in an imperfect state, with no

hair upon it. (Jm.) And * Bºº. One that

º o jº

does so. (Jm, K.)= 12). A she-camel

usually does so. (Jm.) [See #24.

0 - 0 6 o p -

Pºº-o: see Prº-e, in two places.

[82, &c.,

See Supplement.]

jºo

1. ;: [sec. pers. <5. aor. : ,] inf. n. 5%,

It had, or acquired, a taste betneen sneet and

sour. (TA; but only the inf n. of the verb in

this sense is there mentioned.) AZ also men

tions, as heard from the Kilábees, the saying,

jjº & 289.3 3. 35, and jºjº', aS

meaning, [Your beverage, or nine,) hath become

very sour. (TA.) = §, (S, A, K,) aor. 4, (S,)

inf. n.3%, (S, TA,) (and accord. to one copy of

the S, ãº, but this I regard as a mistake of a

copyist,) He sucked it; i.g. *. (S, A, K.)

5: [He sipped:] see 10 in art. Jºx.

R. Q. 1. &., (S. K.) inf n. #22, (S) IIe

put him, or it, in motion, or into a state of com

motion; or shook him, or it; (S, K;) and moved

him, or it, formards and backwards: (S, TA:) or

he put him, or it, in violent motion, or into a state

of violent commotion; or shook him, or it, violently:

(Mgh, art. 25; and TA:) as, for instance, a

drunken man, in order that he might recover

from his intoxication. (S, TA) See also ºi.

• * c → •

R. Q. 2. jºjº. He ate, and drank, what had

(TA.) = He,

or it, was, or became, put in motion, or in a state

of commotion, or shaken, (K, TA,) and moved

Jornards and backwards : or in ciolent motion,

or into a state of violent commotion, or shaken
• - d - -

violently. (TA.)—23. jºjº. He raised him

self, (K,) or put himself in motion, (TA,) to

stand. (K, T.A.)

a taste betn!een smeet and sour.

3.
- * 3.

j-e : see its fem, 35-c.

3.

3%, applied to beverage, or wine, (S, K,) and

to a pomegranate, (Lth, S, K,) Having a taste

between smeet and sour: (Lth, S, K:) fem. with 3.

(A.) AZ mentions its signifying Very sour be

verage or wine; as heard from the Kilábees.

(TA.) You say also 3. § - meaning, Wine,

or a wine in which is a taste between sweet and

sour; said to be from mixing unripe and ripe

dates [in making it] : (TA:) or nine in which is

a sour taste, ($, K,) and in rehich is no goodness.

($) See also 3.

63 - 6 - o .

3> 33,5 Wine having a pleasant, delicious, or

sneet, taste : (S, K,” TA:) so called because it

bites, or burns, the tongue; (S, TA;) as also

*54, (K, TA,) which, however, is [not an

epithet but] a subst.: (TA:) or the former

signifies &lai.” 3.323) [app, meaning having a

pleasant sharpness, or acidity): (so in the L, TA:)

J says, that one should not say * #. but this

form is said to occur in one relation of a Verse Or

El-Aasha. (TA.) See also 3.= Also #. A.

single suck or sucking. (S, A, K.) It is said in

a trad Jú. S. #2 ºf S (The sucking

once will not render marriage unlanſful, nor will

the two suckings], meaning, in drawing milk

from the breast. (S.)
* ~ o .

voce àce.]

[See a similiar saying

; : see #.

tº

1. **, ($, K,) aor. : , (L Msb,) [not z, as

in the lexicons of Golius and Freytag,) inf. n.

3. (K, &c.,) He mired, mingled, incorporated,

or blended, ($, K,) a thing with (-) water;

(Msb;) or beverage, or wine, (-53,) with
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& –J

something else. (S.) – 33% the exasperated,

or irritated. (K.) a-Le Jº *3. I enraged

him, and erasporated him, or irritated him,

(A.)against his companion.

2. 83-, inf n. gº He gave. (K.) Ex.

Jºn gº. He *.*. beggar something.

(ISh.) = 85. inf. n. 8-3-3, It (an ear of corn,

K, and a grape, TA,) became changed in colour

(T, K.)from green to yellon.

3. *-ju, inf. n. isjº, It mired, mingled,

commingled, intermiced, intermingled, or became

incorporated or blended, with it; as some does

with water. (TA.) = *jº, ! He contended

neith him, or disputed neith him, for glory, or

honour, or glorious or honourable qualities, and

the like. (K.)

6. Li-juj and W U-jºel They tro mired, or

mingled, or became mized or mingled, each with

the other. (TA.)

8, 2-jºo! It was, or became, mired with (>)

another thing. (TA.) See 6.

- d - * - - º P & . - -

tº ~!” i.g. "&sjº, Mixed nine, or

beverage. (T.A.) – See §2.

* &. and "4-52, What is mired, or

mingled, with a thing; its admixture. (TA.)

-wº W

a beverage. (S, K.) * jº- w £5. [see

Kur, lxxvi., 5, The odour, not the taste, of the

wine is [like] camphor. (TA) – 93% " £5.

… •

&\}. What is mired nºith nine, or

[The constitution, or temperament, of the body;]

the aggregate natural constituents (3%) nvith

which the body is composed; (S, K5) i.e. the four

humours of the body; namely, black bile [ſº],

yellow bile (ſtºl, (gº), phlegm (24%),

and blood (23). (TA) Pl. iśi (Mºb) You

gº."

sound, and of unsound, constitution, or tempera

ment: meaning the humours of the body. And

* , , , 6 p. º. as * , o 5

aſſºs-o ºu.ji as-j<! The constitutions, or tempera

say, * &- 38, and 3–6, He is of

ments, of nomen are discordant, or various. (A.)

- §: (Aş, K, &c.) and W§. (Az, S, &c.,)

or the latter is erroneous, or a word of weak

authority, (K,) Honey : (S, K:) or honey in the

comb; syn, *: (T:) so called because every

sweet beverage is mixed with it. (AHn.)–

Also, Water with nºbich wine is mixed. (TA.)

- #. The bitter almond; as also '**'.

see 55 (K :) but IDrd doubts of its correctness;

and it is said to be correctly ** [which is

Persian]. (TA.)

4 - - ©

-j-o: see 2-j4.

& Bk. I. &

§: A boot, (K.) worn by women: (A:)

an arabicized word, (S, K,) from the Persian

º: (S:) pl. is jº. (because it is a foreign

word, S) and gº. (S, K.)

tºº.

º - - 5 * ~ *

Jºj, and " cº-, A man niho continues

6 -

cº- See

6 * >

8-9

not of one disposition, or temper, but varies in

disposition, or temper: or a liar, who confounds,

or confuses, things. (IAar.)

º, -º o - º 0 -

&xi- See &P.

• . . . • *

tº see &P.

• * -z- - - -

Mercury is various].

& [The nature of the planet

(A.)

ti

1. -jº, aor. 2, inf. n. #3, (S, K,) and quasi

intº,§: and i-94, (K) [the latter like is

syn. azu-3,] but Fei says that this last is ae-jºo,

(TA,) [and he mentions it as an inf. n.,.] He

jested or joked; ($, Mºb, K.) contr. of 3.

[which signifies “he was serious, or in earnest”]:

(M.) or he talked or behaved in a free and easy

manner, with the view of blandishing and con

ciliating, without annoying; so that it excludes

the meaning of mocking or ridiculing or deriding.

(M.F.)

3. *-jº, inf n. $5. ($, K) and i-jºº,

(K,) He jested, or joked, nith him. (S, K.)

6. U-jºi They tro jested, or joked, one with

the other. (S, K.)

i-j. A jest, or joke; a single act of jesting, or

joking. (Msb.)

º “...a

5-6 and i-ſºº, substs., A jesting, or joking.

(S, K.) [See 1.]

-5. Jº A man who is a great jester, or

joker. (A.)

55–0

1. 33%, &c. : see art. Jº-a.e.

25°

3. A certain hind of beverage, (S, Mgh,) or

jº, (A, K.) made of § (a kind of millet]:

(A, Mgh, K :) [it is now called in Egypt and

Nubia º and als, see De Sacy's “Abd

allatif,” pp. 324 and 572; and my “Modern

Egyptians,” vol. i. ch. iii. :] and of barley:

(Mgh, K :) or of wheat: (Mgh :) and of [other]

grains: (TA:) A'Obeyd mentions that the Ibn

'Omar explains the various kinds of Jº thus:

& is jet of honey: and ãº- is Jº of barley:

and je, of à: and jº, of dried dates: and

*, of grapes: and iè;& is the wine of the

Abyssinians; Aboo-Moosa El-Ash'aree says that

it is of à, and it i.ºlso called £iº, app.

arabicized from aejº., which is Abyssinian:

(S:) je and *}<!. are the same. — See

Supplement.

[83-, &c.,

See Supplement.]

u-o

1. **, (A, Mgh,) first pers. *-*. (S, M,

Mşb, K,) for which they sometimes say *.

rejecting the first J., (Sb,”S,M,"K,) and transfer

ring the kesreh thereof to the 2, (Sb," S, M,”)

contr. to general rule, (Sb, M,) and some do not

transfer the kesreh, but leave the e with its

fethah, [saying “...] like tº and tº for

(S, Msb, K,) [and*: when mejzoom, accord.

to rule,) inf. n. cº (S, M, A, Msb, K) and

J---, (S,” M, A, K,) or the latter is a simple

subst., (Msb,) andJ-5 (S. K.) and […]

firstperº; aor tº,(AoS.M.M.E.K.)

inf n. Jº (Msb;) the former of which two

verbs is the more chaste; ($, TA;) He touched

it, or felt it, [generally the former, syn. “,

(M, A, K,) with his hand: (TA: as from the

K [but wanting in a MS copy of the K and in

the CK:]) or he put his hand to it without the

an irregular contraction, (S) aor.

intervention of anything : (Msb:) or i. is like

Jº; excepting that the latter is [sometimes]

used to signify the seeking for [or feeling for]

a thing, even though it be not found; whereas

the former is [only] said of that [action] with

rehich is perception by the sense of J.J.: (Er

Răghib, TA:) (see also “ji) and [in like

manner you say, º ** Jº, inf. n.

à-lº-e and J---, (M, A,”) meaning, the thing

met [or touched] the thing nºith its substance.

(M.)- [Hence,) Çº, (M, A, Mgb,) first pers.

tº-3, aor. º, (Mºb,) inf. n. J., and J-4,

(Mgh, Mºb,) tº Inivit eam ; scil. mulierem;

(M, A, Mºbi) as also " 'ºu, (M, A, Mºb)

inf. n. it. (S, Msb) and J-tº- (Msb:) the

former is used in this sense in several places in the

Kur, and is said by some to be preferable to the

latter: (TA:) and Jºtº is also used metonymi

cally for [the coming together, in the sense of]

is 34%, as well as it. ($) — tº J.

3-1, infn. J. t The mater wetted the body.

(Msb.) – Jº. also signifies I He, or it, struck,

- -

or smote; because striking, or smiting, like touch

ing, is with the hand. (TA.) You say, 4-2

342
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bºu i He struck him with the rhip]. (A) —

And i. is said of anything annoying or hurtful

that befals a man. Thus in the Kur, [ii. 74,

and iii. 28, ſº tº 3.jt (The fire of hell will

not smite us; or here it may be rendered touch

w). And [i. 210] til 4: [Distra, or

misfortune, smote, or afflicted, or befell, them].

And in other instances; all which are similar to

the saying in the same, Ji. Jº lº. (TA)
3. … • *

[See J. below.] You say also, Jay-J) 4

t[Sickness smoto him, or befell him]: and 4–e

4.3.1: (Punishment befell him], and ºn 4.

! [Old age came upon him]. (A.) And &

&- ! [lit. The jinn, or genii touched him ;

meaning, affected him nºith madness, or insanity];

(TA) [whence.J., [in the TA, * Jº, app.

meaning, from what immediately precedes, J.

cº-º. mf n.& He was, or became, [touched

with madness, or insanity: or] mad, or insane :

(K:) as though the jinn had touched him. (T.A.)

And +3*.< f He punished him. (TA, from

a. trad.) – [Hence, app.,] is tº º, <,

G. K.) in n.ſ.l. and cº-º. (TA) which

seems to signify either The nant of him, or it,

was difficult of accomplishment, or distressing;

or the nant nas difficult of accomplishment, or

(S, K. [In both these

lexicons, the meaning is left to be inferred only

distressing, to him].

from the fact that this phrase immediately follows

the explanation ofit. isºlº, q. v.]) — [... is

also said of what is good, as well as ºfwhº:..

evil; as in the following instance:] vºl.3% ar-e

3:1;2:- t[The haps of good fortune, and of

evil,] happened to him, or betided him. (TA.)

—[As touchingimpliesproximity,2-, 4. <+.

cº; signifies t The relationship of such a one

i. near to you. ($, K,” TA.)– And as J.

with the

meaning

a trad.,)

is made

originally signifies “he touched or felt

hand,” it is used metaphorically as

! He took a thing; as, for instance, (in

water from a *... (TA.) = J.

doubly trans. by means of the prep. - prefixed

to the second objective complement. (Msb.) See

4, in two places.

3: see 1, in two places; and see J.L., S.

4. & 4…] He made him, or caused him,

to touch the thing : (S,” IJ, M, A:") he enabled

him to touch it. (Mgh) – it, 3-, Jr.,

and & - "Jº, He meted the body

with mater; or caused water to wet the body.

(Msb.) And •º ** J. : He smeared

2 o a ~ *

his face with the perfume. (Mgh.) And at..."

º, andº *…, t She smeared the

sides of her cheeks neith it; namely, perfume.

(Mgh.)— (sº 4: ! He made a complaint

to him. (M., T.A.)

6. tºu. They (two bodies) touched each

other; mere, or became, in contact. (M, A,” K.")

— Hence, (K,) iſ'hey two came together in the

may of as tº : (S, Mºb,” K?”) in this sense

the verb is used in the Kur, lviii. 4 and 5.

(S, TA) See also tº...

J. see 1. – It is used to denote [the first

sensible effect of] anything annoying or hurtful

that befalls a man. (TA.) Thus in the Kur,

[liv. 48.1 (TA) 2. J. Liš i Taste ye the

first effect upon you of the fire of hell: (K, TA:)

or the stroke thereof: (Jel:) or the heat and

pain thereof. (Bd.) In like manner you say,

(K) J. J. & (M, K) 1 He felt the

commencement, or first touch, [or access, of

fever, before its taking him forcibly, and becoming

apparent. (M, L.) And --- &: tº. 3-42

1 He did not feel the first sensation offigue.

(TA, from a trad.) [And hence,) cº o-, *

cººl t [In him is a touch, or stroke, of

madness, or insanity, or diabolical possession]:

(S, TA:) and Jº, alone, signifies madness, or

insanity, or diabolical possession : (M, A,” Mgh,

K:) as in the Kur, ii. 276: (TA:) and you say

J. * in him is madness, &c. : (A,” Mgh:) for

they assert that the devil touches one and his

intellect in consequence becomes confused. (Mgh.)

–You say also, ºu. es? wº &- sº I He

has the impress of a good state, or condition, in

his camels, or sheep, or goats; and tº j <!;

4.& 1 I san, him to have an impress of a

good state, or condition, in his camels, &c.; like

as you say tººk (A, TA.)

“ $, (S, M, K,) like ºu 3, (S, K,) indecl.,

with kesr for its termination, because altered

from the inf. n. Jº, (S,) signifies [properly

There shall be no touching : or] touch not thou:

(K:) or touch not thou me: (M:) and some

read thus in the Kur, [xx. 97 :) (M, K.) it is

a saying of the Arabs : (S:) and sometimes one

says ---, [alone], in the sense of an imperative,

[affirmatively, like J5, and Jºãº (KS) but

W J.--> Ş, in the Kur, ſubi supra,] (S, M., K.)

accord. to the reading of others, (M,) signifies

There shall be no mutual touching; (M :) or I

will not touch nor will I be touched. (S, K.)

Jºlº, S. see J-45.

Jº- ! Water that is reached by the hands;

or taken with the extended hands: (M, K,” TA:)

in the K, #3 is put by mistake for *%tº

[which is the reading in the M]: (TA:) accord.

to which explanation, it has the signification of a

pass, part. n. : (M.) or, [in the K and,) twhole

some water, (A, TA,) that removes thirst, or the

heat of thirst, as soon as it touches it: (M, A,”

K,” TA:) accord. to which explanation, it has

the signification of an act. part. n. : (M :) and

+ anything that cures thirst, or the heat of thirst:

(IAqr, K :) or, [in the K, and,) + water between

smeet and salt : (S, K:) or, [in the K and,]

t sneet and clear water: (As, K:) and + salt, or

bitter and thick and undrinkable, water, that

burns everything by its saltness. (M.) You say

also Jº- ii, t Some saliva that takes anay
s

* * a.

thirst. (IAar, M.) And Jº- Şāa t Herbage

that has a fattening and beneficial effect upon the

animals that pasture on it. (AHn, M.)- Also,

i.q. Jºsé [The bezoar-stone] : (K:) or 34;

[an antidote against poison]: (M:) or both these

words by which it is explained mean the same

thing. (TA.)

• , a . ſº tº e

à-l-e : see 4-Lo.

it. is tº +A nant difficult of accomplish

ment; or pressing; syn. is... (S, K.) –2-,

ãºu. f Near relationship; (S, M, A,” K;) as

also viºur. (TA.) – [Also, as a subst, sing.

of Jºlº, of which an ex. has been given above,

(see 1,) signifying Haps of good fortune, and

of evil.]

J., “. A man in whom is a touch, or stroke,

8 .

(U-2) of madness, insanity, or diabolical posses

sion : (S, TA:) or mad, insane, or possessed by

a devil. (AA, M., A., Mgh, K.)

L-e

1 & ºt. He went along the middle of the

road; (K;) or the hard and elevated part (cº.)

of the road. (TA) – tº II, was slon", or

tardy. (K)— i. tº. He delayed giving

him his due. (K, TA.)—jº tº. He stilled,

or allayed, the boiling of the pot. (K.).

Jºãº it. He soothed, or softened, him by

nords. (K.)—tº He beguiled, or deceived.

(K)—tº Gº tº, (K) infº.º. (TA)

He became accustomed, or inured to a thing.

(K.) =2,…, tº, and *t-l. He excited

discord between them. (K, TA.)- tº, (S, K,)

aor. , (K) inf n. *-* ($, K) and , , (K)

He was hard, or impudent, and rude; not caring

for what one said, or did to him. (AZ, S, K.)

4: see 1.

5. tº It (a garment) rent, or became ragged

and worn out. (IB, K.)
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‘.… The middle of a road. (K.) [See 1, and

Bee **]

& “ Hard, or impudent, and rude; not

caring for what one says or does to him. (AZ, $.)

Perhaps* is from this: (see art. L-3;) or

perhaps it is formed by transposition from J-ºve :

See art. J-e-o. (AM.)

e

1. tº: *…, aor. 2, inf. n. :*: and "4-º',

inf n. ~ 3; He wiped a thing that was wet

or dirty, with his hand, or passed his hand over

it to remove the net or dirt that gras upon it :

(L:) -- and *** and ": signifying

the passing the hand over a thing that is flowing

[nith water or the like], or dirtied, soiled, or

polluted, to remove the fluid or dirt, or soil or

pollution; (L, K;) as when one wipes his head

with his hand to remove water; and his fore

head, to remove sweat. (L.) [It often signifies

He stroked a thing with his hand; as, for

instance, the Black sº of the Kaabeh ; see

below.]—& Jº 4-9 at-3 and &- 4×eº

$1; He wiped his head with his hand to

remove the water that was upon it; and his
- - -?.

forehead to remove the sneat. (L.)—alº

(S) He wiped with his hand, or passed his hand

closely over, his head, or a part thereof, nithout

making any rater to flow upon it : so in the

Kur, v. 8; where it is said, 2&sº 1,4-it;
• * * * of, o a 2 x … • Oao, •,•oad - • 2- of .

Aº's 28-332, 3-5 ºn J. &ºls
e., 6 - pse - © 2, 3 Ög - -

*9) Lºſ : here sº-ji is in the acc. case as

an adjunct to cººl; [i.e., as a third objective

complement to the verb '91-Él; not as an adjunct
p > of

to cº-53; ;] but some readAºi, putting it in

the gen. case because of its proximity to ex-552;

(Jel;) [in like manner as ~~ is put in the gen.
* *

* - 6 -

-

*d

wº • ?

2.
j-e- 'JA, an ex.

given by many of the grammarians, showing

that this is allowable in prose,] notwithstanding

that it is said, by Aboo-Is-hák the grammarian,

that the putting a noun in the gen. case because

of its proximity to a preceding noun in that case

is not allowable except in poetry, when necessity

requires it: (L:) the head, which is wiped, is

mentioned between the arms and the feet, which

are washed, to show the order which is to be

case in the phrase --
2 *

-

observed in the purification. (Jel.) But .

signifies both he wiped with the hand, and also

he washed: so says IAth: (L:) and AZ and

• * * * * >

IKt say the like: (Mgb:) you say& st-o

Ju, meaning I washed my hands with nater.

(AZ, Mºb)—tºº& 8- He wiped a thing

with his hand rvetted with water; passed his

hand, wetted with water, over a thing. (Mgb.)

—sº - He compassed the House [of

God, i.e. the Kaabeh : because he who does so

passes his hand over the corner in which is the

Black Stone], (L)–4, u, º iſ- May

God remove that which is in thee! (L;) or, wash

and cleanse thee from thy sins! (TA, art. ..)

A prayer for a sick person. (L, from a trad.)

–4-6 He anointed him or it with oil.

(A.) –2.8% ! He rvas

characterized by somewhat, or by some sign or

3–3, inf n. **,

mark, of nobility. (L.) [See is ...]— — .

inf n. -- 2, He combed and dressed hair; syn.

“. (K) — J-d ** [The stroking of

the beards] was a sign of reconciliation. (S, O,
Jº . ~ *- - o ºg 2 - * * ~ *

in art. Ge: see low-Jº Je.) – as-e, or a---

***, i.e. Jºi & -5,-ºw, (L) inf n.

-: , (L. K.) and " -, (L) inf n. 3–3,

(L, K;) He spoke to him good nords, deceiving,

or beguiling, him therein, (L, K,) and giving

Jº — &
! Such a one beguiles, or deceives, Zeyd (A.)

[See also 31–2. • and tº:

H.fied ; uttered whºmasJalse. (K.) –&

Jº) L3, inf n. cº-, He set forth journeying

through the land, or earth : (A’Obeyd, K:")
o P ... • *

(TA.) – ov-e 1 He passed

lightly by them, or brushed by them, without

---

him nothing. (L.)—º
s

- º o

, inf. n.

as also

remaining by them. (L.) – 8-2, [aor. : ,]

inf n. 3–3, The inner sides of his (a man's, S)

thighs rubbed together, (S, L, K,) so as to become

sore and chapped : (L:) or he had the inner side

of his knee inflamed by the roughness of his

garment. (L, K.) – Jºy **, inf n. …,

! He made the camels to journey all the day long :

and he made the backs of the camels to be

rvounded by the saddles, and emaciated them ;

as also '4-2, inf. n. 3-3, (K:) and in

the latter tenºyo say àº. **, and "….

(TA.) — vº Jº ---, ! The camels jour

nºyed all the day. ($) Jº Jº —.

i. º: 1 The camels journeyed all the day

(TA.) = 3-3, (S,) inf. n. :*

(K) and i-lº, ($, K,) or the latter is a simple

subst., (Mºb,) the measured land. (S, K.) =
- - -

, inf. n.

laboriously.

“, 1 He cut, or severed: and

he struck, or smote : (K:) he severed the neck,

-* *

4Asº,
-- -

(TA) & 3-,- andand the arm.

aor. 2, inf. n. , He smote his neck : or, as

some say, severed it, or cut it through. Agreeably

with both these significations tº tº is rendered in

the Kur, xxxviii. 32: some say that what is

here meant is the wiping with the hand wetted

with water: accord. to IAth, Solomon is here

said to have smitten the necks and hock-tendons

… • * *

of the horses. (L.) [See art. Jale.] …,
• 3

-º-º: He smote him with the snord: (L.) and

he cut him with the mord: (S, L.) or 4...

signifies he struck him gently with a staff, or stick,

and with a sword. (TA in art. Cº.)- See 8.

- Also.-- He slen, them. (L.) = 4-2,

(inf. n. & “, K,) He (God) created him blessed,

(AHeyth, K,) and goodly : (AHeyth :) — and,

contr., created him accursed, (AHeyth, K,) and

Jººl, or ugly. (AHeyth.) =“, (S,) inf. n.

*~, (K.) flnicit feminam. (S, K.)

2
: see 1, in four places.

3. *-ū He took him by the hand; applied

the palm of his hand to the palm of the

other's hand. (TA)- 1 He made a compact,

or covenant, with him. (TA) — U-20 t They

used blandishing, soothing, or niheedling, nords,

one to the other, deceiving thereby; (K;) their

hearts not being sincere. (TA.) You say -aē

&S Ji- *—tº He was angry, and I

coaaced, or niheedled, him until he became gentle,

or mild. (TA.) [See also 1.]

5. tºº 1.5 He washed himself nºith nater.

(A, Z.) —

called 349 (IAth)—º s: (S, L)

! He performed the action termed2.51 or he

made his forehead to touch the ground in pros

… t He performed the ablution

tration, nithout anything intervening. (L.) —

* *** &Sé I Such a one has his garment

passed over men's persons as a means of their

advancing themselves in the favour of God:

(L:) [i.e., he is a holy man, from the touch of

whose garment a blessing is derived : see St.
… • * ~ * * ~ *

Matthew's Gospel, ix., 20 and 21]. e- º

* : Such a one is a person by means of whom

one looks for a blessing (a,&) by reason of his

eaccellence, (K,) and his devotion; (TA;) as

though one advanced himself in the favour of

God by approaching him. (L.) [See also an

ex. VOCe &é]- **ś ºš | Such a one

has nothing nith him, or in his possession; as

though he wiped his arms ruith his hands: (K:)

[for it is a custom of the Arabs to do thus as an

6 * 0. tº-3 He

wiped himself, a sº cº, to remove a thing, and

indication of having nothing.] –

* n:ith a thing. (L.) [See also 1.]

6. tº U.5 t They acted in a friendly or sincere

manner, one to the other; syn. ūsuaj; or they

made a contract, or bargain, one ruith the other,

and each struck the palm of the other's hand

with the palm of his on n hand [to confirm it],

(K,) and snore to the other. (TA.) – '*-ū

1 They took one another by the hand. (TA.)

8. t—- He drew a sword (K) from its

- - -

scabbard; as also " t- (TA.)

º
342*
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3:2 in. Jºi (S. K.) i.e., 4 garment of
thick, or coarse, hair-cloth : so in the T: and a

piece of such stuff as is spread in a house or

tent : (TA:) a U.S., such as is norm by monks:

(Mgh:) a Le of hair-cloth. (L.) an old

and morn-out garment: (Kull:) pl. tº: and

tº-3 (S;) the former a pl. of pue. and the

latter a pl. of mult. (L.) – t—: The main

part, and middle, of a road; syn. 52's (K :)

pl.º (TA) and 3... (K)

º , ,

, a subst., Paucity of flesh in the pos

teriors and thighs; or smallness of the buttocks,

and their sticking together; or paucity of flesh

in the thighs; syn. *. (L.)

Jº &e i-º, ºgee, (S,K) or"i
(L) f Upon such a one there appears somen'hat

of beauty; (L, K;) or, some sign, or mark, or

trait, of beauty : (L:) and 2.É. ā-, S07/06

sign, or mark, trait, or indication, of nobility;

and the like: a mode of expression said, by Sh,

to be used only in praise; so that you do not

say 3 ā- *: (L:) but you say also

J58 &: i- * in him is somewhat, or some

sign, or mark, of leanness; (L, K;) which is a

phrase of the Arabs mentioned by Az. (L.) –

*-i- in the cheek of a horse: see **.

- -: Anointed: niped over with some such

thing as oil. (K.) — A king. (El-'Eynee.) –

3–9. [The Messiah, the Christ, the Anointed,

Jesus, on whom be peace! (S, Msb, K,) [cor

rectly] an arabicized word, [from the Hebrew,)

originally lºº, with Jº : (T, Mºb :) but the

learned differ as to this word, whether it be

Arabic or arabicized: F relates, in the K, his

having mentioned, in his Expos. of the Meshárik

el-Anwār, fifty opinions respecting the derivation

of it; and in another work he has made

the number fifty-six. (TA.) – Also, (K,) or

238 3-ºl, (S) or 'º', (K) (The
Messiah, or Christ, surnamed the Great Liar;

the False Christ; Antichrist; also called] Ed

Deijál, Jº (S, K:) it is not allowable,

however, to apply to him the appellation &–9.

without restriction; wherefore one says … e-J)

Jººl [or 331; (TA;) [unless in a case

like the following, in which] a poet says

- - - * > 0. A • -

* -- Jºi tº 3. -

[When the true Messiah shall slay the false

Messiah] (Msb.) [Many opinions respecting

the derivation of the appellation thus applied are

also mentioned by various authors.] – º -

Sneat: (T, S, K:) so called because it is wiped

off ( 2) when it pours forth. (T.) — ?---

! A dirhem [or silver coin] of n!hich the impression

is obliterated; syn. Jºiºi, (S, Msb, K;) having

no impression. (Mgb.) – *** (S, K) and

*i-4 (TA) A piece of silver. (As, S. K.)

- *~. tiq, sº **, (K,) i.e., A man

having one side of his face plain, without eye or

eyebron, ; said to apply in this sense to Ed

(IF, L.) – One-eyed.Deijál, among others.

(Az.) [See also *]—

napkin, or herchief, nrith nihich one nipes himself:

(L, K:) so called because the face is wiped

(TA.)

[A dusting-cloth, or dish-clout, or the like, is

now called "i-]—&- Beautiful in

the face. (TA.) – 3-. One niho journeys or

A rough
-

with it, or because it retains the dirt.

goes about much for the sake of devotion, or as a

devotee; as also ":- (K,) and W **i. (TA,)

the fem of which is “…. (K, T.A.) See &t.

E.** ! Multum coiens; as also "*: ©

— cº- Erring greatly. (T.A.) – tº: A.

great liar; one niho lies much ; as also W**

and ":-- (K) and "3-3 (Lh, K) and

W 3–3, (TA,) the fem, of which last is “….

º - g -

K. T.A.) See Lo. Very veracious;(K, º 2 e: E cº- 3/ $ 2.

syn. Jºe: (K, L, TA: in the CK & A_2 :)

a meaning unknown to many of the lexico

logists, and probably obsolete in their time.

(L.) = *** Created blessed, and goodly; (L;)

created (-, …) njith blessing, or prosperity:

(K:) — and, contr., created accursed, and foul,

or ugly; (L;) created nith unfortunateness. (K.)

i-u- 1 Mensuration of land. (Msb.) [See

also 1.] – See also?-3.

i-. i.g. ić, [a portion, or lock, of hair

hanging donin loosely from the middle of the head

to the back; or the hair of the fore part of the

head; the hair over the forehead; or the part

whence that hair grons; or a plait of hair

hanging donn; &c.]: (S, L, K:) or hair that is

left without its being dressed mith oil or anything

else: or that part of a man's head that is between

the ear and the eyebron, rising to the part belon,

that nhere the sutures of the scull unite: or that

part of the side of the hair upon which a man

puts his hand, next to his ear: or the hair of

each side of the head : pl. ** Or cº

signifies the place which a man wipes with his

hand; or, accord. to As, the hair : or, accord.

to Sh, the hair which one wipes with his hand,

upon his cheek and his head. (L.)–See:--

:=i-,- A bony: ($, K:) or an excellent bon: ;

(L.) pl. --- (S. K.)

ºut. t A measurer of land; (TA;) as also

e-e and ---. see 3-3.

** 4. He (a camel) has a fretting of the

edge of the callosity upon his breast, produced by

his elbon, without making it bleed: if he make it

bleed, you say jū- * : ($, L:) and he has a

chaſing of his arm-pit produced by his elbon, but

not violent, by reason of the disease called last 3.
º . tº . * . •

(L.)—See *-*.—tº and Wcº- A great

slayer; one who slays much, or many. (Az, L.)

i-tº A noman who combs and dresses hair;

syn. ikºu. (S.)

& A flat place, with small pebbles, and

nithout plants, or herbage. (S.) —it .. 4

plain tract of land, with small pebbles, (S, K,)

and without plants, or herbage : (S:) [ex.] Ś,2.
9% • 6 .&Jºs &:* [I passed by a

depressed tract of land containing herbage between

tno plain tracts containing small pebbles and

without herbage] : (Fr, S:) or a piece of flat

ground, bare, abounding with pebbles, containing

no trees nor herbage, rugged, somewhat hard, like

a flat place in nihich camels &c. are confined, or

in nihich dates are dried, not what is termed

-ā, nor what is termed aſſº (Ish;) pl.**

and J-1-. [i.e. J.--. Or J-ºl; pl. fºrms

proper to substs. ; as it is an epithet in which the

quality of a subst: predominates. (L.) – Also

*-*. Red land. (K)— — . A woman

having little flesh in her posteriors and thighs;

or foul, ugly, or unseemly; syn. à-º. (S.)

[In the K., it-º Jº, given as an explana

tion of *~9), is an evident mistake for #31

*~ºl, as observed by Freytag.] – * > j, Or

23i **i. A man having a flat sole to his foot,

without any hollow: (L.) fem. (…: (L, K:)

and "3-2, Or sºil '*-*. signifies the

same: and also having smooth and soft feet, with

out fissures or chaps, so that they repel nater when

it falls upon them. (L.) – Also **, (K,) or

cº *~, (L,) A woman n-hose breast has

no bulk (L, *)—also ºt. A one-eyed

woman: [see also&- :] and such as is termed

ilāsº, nihose eye is not jºke: so in [most of] the

copies of the K., but in some, sº (TA:) [the

meaning seems to be whose eye has no crystalline

humour]. —** A man having little flesh in

his posteriors and thighs; or having small buttocks

sticking together; syn. e-l's fem. […: pl.

º, (L)–** A man (S) having the

inner sides of his thighs rubbing together (S, L, K)
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c -

so as to become sore and chapped: (L:) or having

the inner side of his knee inflamed by the rough

ness ºf his garment: (L, K.) fem. […, and

pl. **. (L)–5–1.43% A hostile attack,

or incursion, by a troop of horse, in nihich the

attacking party passes lightly by the party at

tacked, or brushes by them, without remaining by

them. (L, from a trad.) – See ***

tº: [app. used as a subst., and therefore

with, or without, tenween,) A flat tract of land:

pl. **i. (TA.)- A smooth desert; or smooth

rvaterless desert. (Lth.)

• **

** Any long piece of nood in a ship: (K:)

pl. **i. (TA.)

u- 3–2 andi- See *-*.

e...of * † 6 -

cº) tº- Having the buttocks cleaving

- … o.

to the bone, and small. (L.)–** A eunuch

whose testicles have been eactirpated. (T.A.) –

* . - O - - - -

ãº-3-e Jºac An arm, from the shoulder to the

elbow, having little flesh. (TA.) –** A.

thing foul, or ugly, and unfortunate, and changed

from its proper form, or make. (TA.) [See

art. 8-)

tº A dissembler; a deceiver; (K;) one rvho

blandishes, soothes, or nºneedles, one with his nords,

and deceives him. (TA.)— * - 5 An au

dacious, or insolent, and nicked, or corrupt, man:

(L, K:) or a great liar, who, if asked, will not

tell thee truly nºhence he comes; who lies to thee

even as to the place whence he comes. (L.) [See

also *-*. – See tºº.

tº, (S, Mºb, K) and '3–3. (Mºb, K.)
the latter app. a contraction of the former, (Msb,)

[The crocodile]; a nell-known aquatic animal,

(S,) a creature like the tortoise, of great size,

found in the Nile of Egypt and in the river

Mikrán, (K,) which is the river of Es-Sind;

(TA;) or [rather] resembling the Jø, about five

cubits long, and less; that seizes men and ozen,

and dives into the nater mith them and devours

them : pl. of the former **** and of the latter

** (Mºb.)

*~

(S. K.) acrº (K)inf n. **, (8)
He transformed him, or metamorphosed him,

(S, Msb, K,) into a n’orse,•.”ſº9: 7m.07te

ugly, shape. ($, K.) Ex. 25 au) as-e God

transformed him into an ape. (S, K.) [See

Kur, xxxvi. 67.]—º &- Eſe took and

transformed poetry; accord. to the most common

- * ~ *

1. 4-2,

usage, by the substitution of what is synonymous

nith the original, wholly or partly; but sometimes

by altering the meanings. (M., F.) See 1 (last

sentence) in art. 3-M-, - Júl 3-, The nºriter

corrupted what he nºrote by changing the dia

critical points and altering the meaning. (Mgb.)

—áč 3–3, (L. K.) aor. , inf n. **, (L,)

! He rendered the she-camel lean, and nounded

her back, by fatigue and use : (A’Obeyd, L, K:)

(L.) — : , 4, [aor. ,] inf. n.

is tº t It (flesh-meat, and fruit,) nas, or be

came, tasteless, or insipid: it (food) had no salt

nor colour nor taste: and, sometimes, it was

between sweet and bitter. (L.) – **

+ It caused its taste to depart; took anay its

(S.)

4. 3- It (a humour) became dissolved.

(L, K.)

as also

- - -

taste.

7. & AJ ---, ſor <<!, the original

form, The arm, tetween the shoulder and the

elbon, became lean. (L.) Jºl 3- **'.

Lankness of the muscle of the thigh (5L) called]

the 3Use of the horse (S, K) is disliked. (S.)

[In some copies of the S, this is omitted.]

- - -

and W *-*. (L, K,) [the former ori

ginally an inf. n., and therefore used as sing.

and dual and pl. without alteration, though

+… is used as a pl. by late writers, (see De

Sacy's Chrest. Ar., ii. 273,)] the latter of the
* 9.

measure J.; in the sense of the measure Jº,

(L,) Transformed, or metamorphosed, into a

nvorse, or more foul, or more ugly, shape. (L,

K.) Ex. 3-1 tº& The Jann, which

are slender serpents, are the transformed of the

Jinn, or Genii; like as certain persons of the

Children of Israel were transformed into apes.

[See Kur, ii. 61.] (L, from a trad.) – Also,

the Wlatter, Deformed; rendered ugly in make, or

form. (K.) Hence, some say, the appellation

ofJº "3-9 [more commonly <--9

Jººl, q.v.]. (TA.)– Also, the same, f A

man having no beauty. (S, K.) – And t Weak

and stupid : (K:) also an epithet applied to a

man. (TA.) – And t Flesh-meat, (S, L, K,)

and fruit, (L, K,) that has no taste; tasteless;

insipid : (S, L, K:) or, applied to food, that

has no salt nor colour nor taste: and sometimes,

that is between sneet and bitter. (L.) El-Ash'ar

Er-Rakabán, of the tribe of Asad, a Jáhilee,

says, addressing a man named Ridwón, (L.)

- 's- * ſé **** -

--> … O -- 0 p. • of ~

e 2: 3: $; $1 & 5, ->

[Tasteless, insipid, like the flesh of a new-born

camel, thou art not sneet nor art thou bitter].

(S, L.)

* ~ *

Leanness of the arm, between the

(L.)
shoulder and the elbow.

ë-. : See **.

3 -

J-Lº A bon-maker. (S, L, K.) AHn

says, that is tº, a man of the tribe of Azd,

of Es-Saráh, is asserted to have been a bow

maker: and Ibn-El-Kelbee says, that he was

the first of the Arabs who made bows; that the

people of Es-Saráh who made bows and arrows

were numerous, because of the abundance of

trees in their district, and hence every bow

maker in after times received the above appel

lation, (L)—is-t (L, K) and º-l.

(S, L) Bons: so called in relation to the above

mentioned bow-maker, Másikhah of the tribe of

Azd: (S, L, K:) Másikhah was his surname,

and his name was Nubeysheh the son of El

Hárith, one of the sons of Naşr the son of Azd.

(TA.)

33-12- &: 3–. * [He, or it, is more

tasteless, or insipid, than the flesh of the new

born camel]: i.e., he, or it, has no taste. A

(S.)proverb.

** A horse, having little Jºh .* the

rump, or buttocks: and ja-aſſ ā-,-, A.

woman having little flesh in her posteriors: (K:)

but the more approved pronunciation is with c.

(TA.)

*~0

1 <, aor. , (S. M. L.) in n. *. (S,

M, L, K,) He tristed a rope: (M, L, K :)

or he twisted it well. (ISk, S, L.) – 3.3,

aor. 2, (M., L.) inf n. 4-2, (S. M., L. K.) He

pursued a journey laboriously, or nith energy;

or he held on, or continued, the journey; syn.

2: 35i, (S, M, L, K,) by night : (S, M, L:)

or he journeyed on continually, whether by night

or by day: (M, L:) because the so journeying

renders an animal lean, or lank. (Lth, L.) –

<, aor. 3, [inf n. *] ! It (leguminous

herbage, A, or continued travel, Lth) rendered

an animal lean, lank, light of flesh, slender, or

lank in the belly. (Lth, A, L.) El-Abdee says,

describing a she-camel, and likening her to a

wild bull,

ºb,”“ -o,- - - - © .

-> es… Jº Jºãº 3-4 +

The bare and waterless desert renders him lean,

&c., and deny night. (L.) — 3–3, inf. n. +,

f It (the belly) was, or became, soft, of small

dimensions, even, and without any ugliness. (M,

L.) – The following expression of Ru-beh,

• , 3.2 e - ... of a º e -

º a gº ºs- Jºel -º -

means : It (the milk of camels) strengthens the
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upper parts of his flesh, (referring to a pastor,

not to an ass, as J says, IB, L,) and renders it,

firm. (L.) — 24, *~, applied to a damsel,

fiq is,…, q.v. ($, L.)

3. The fibres that grow at the roots of the

branches of the palm-tree; syn. J. (S, A, L:)

you say *~. &: J.- a rope, or halter, of those

fibres: (S, A:) also, 4. alone signifies a rope

of those fibres : (S, M, L, K:) or, of those of

the ſkind of palm-tree called] Ji. (Zi, L. K.)

or, of the leaves of the palm-tree : or, of the soft

hair of the camel: (S, M, L: [see an ex. voce

&eſ :]) or, of other hair : or, of wool: or, of

hides: (M, L:) or, of camels' hides: ($, L:)

or, of plants : or, of the bark of a tree: (L:)

or, of any thing: (M, L, K:) or a plaited rope,

firmly twisted, (M, L, K,) of any of the materials

above mentioned: (M, L:) applied to a rope,

it is for 3–2. and is thus similar to Jºë,

meaning, as U2: (L:) pl. ºut: and 3t- (M,

L., K.) ~. &- J.- in the Kur, cri., last

verse, is said to mean A chain seventy cubits in

length, whereby the woman upon whose neck it

is to be put shall be led into hell, (Zj, T, M, L.)

firmly twisted of iron; as though it were a rope of

iron strongly twisted. (L.) —jº. 3–2 A back

compact like a rope strongly twisted. (M., L.)

–3. An iron aris of a pulley. (M, L, K.)

- g -

3-, a dial. form of*; (S, L, K;) i.e.,

A skin for clarifted butter: and one for honey:

(S, M, L:) a black skin for vine &c. (AA, L.)

iſ… 3. f An even, and a goodly, or beauti

ful, shank. (M., L.)

- - d .

33-.… t A man of well-turned, compact, and

slender, make; syn. Gi-Jº (S. L. K.)

i.e., light of flesh; or tall and slender; or of

goodly stature; syn. 3,4-3 as though twisted;

(TA:) a belly soft, of small dimensions, even,

and having in it no ugliness. (M., L.) is.” º,

applied to a damsel; ($, K;) the same as the

masc. applied to a man; (L, K;) slender; or

light of flesh; or tall and slender; or of goodly

stature : (L, M :) and, applied to a woman,

compact in make; of well-knit frame. (L.)

[j-, &c.,

See Supplement.]

&

U-9

1. J., (S, A) aor. , (S) inf n. Jº, (S, A,

K,) He wiped his hand with a thing, (S, A, K.),

or with a rough thing, (A8, 8,) and with a

napkin, (A,) to cleanse it, (S, A, K,) and to

remove its greasiness. (A8, 8, A, K.) [See an

- - 5 * ~ *

ex. In a Verse cited voce ºr alo..] You say also,

* - 23 a . -

aş31 Jºe, and as SW, He rviped his ear. (TA.)

-- • - , ?

And Jolsº J. : : Wipe thou anay the mucus

of thy nose. (TA.) – f He wiped an arrow,

and a bow-string, nith his garment, to make it

soft. (A, TA.") = J., (Lth, A, Mgh) [aor.

and] inf. n. as above, (K,) He sucked, (Lth, A,

Mgh,) a bone, (A,) or the heads, or extremites,

of bones, (Mgh, K,) [i. e.] what are termed

Jºãº, they being chewed; (Lth;) as also

" …, (Lth, A, K.) and "4:…', and "4:…,
5 . . o-

-

i: ; ; ; (TA) and

(TA) is "Jºiº, he ate the Jºlº ſq.v.) of

the bone :, or he sucked the nhole of it; or ex

tracted its marron'; syn. &#: (S, TA:) and

W ****, (TK,) inf. n. Jº, (K,) he extracted

its marrow; (K,” TA;) as also W 4:…l. (TA.)

—iſſ Jº, (S,) inf. n. as above, (K,) t He

milked the she-camel leaving

of which last the inf. n. is

some of the milk in

- -

the udder: (S, K:*) and Jºe

º - o

milking to the uttermost ; and so "Jºu:31:

(TA:) you say, era” es: U. "Jº- + he took,

(K,) i.e. milked, (TA,) all that nas in the udder.

* * * * *

(K, TA, from Ibn 'Abbād)—cº Jºsé,

(A, TA,) inf. n. as above, (K) I He takes the

property of such a one, thing after thing; (A, K,

TA;) as also 4. &- J. : (TA) or the latter,
>

* ... o.

(accord. to one copy of the S,) or all, cº-, "Jº,

(accord. to other copies of the S, and the TA,)

he obtains of his property. ($, T.A.)

also signifies t the

2 : see 1.

4. J., (K) infin. Jº, (TA) It (a bone)

had in it what might be sucked, or eactracted; i.e.,

(TA,) had in it marron. (K, T.A.)

5: see 1, in two places.

8. Jºzel: see 1, in five places. – Also, t He

performed the purification termed * : (IAar,

A, K) with a piece of stone or a lump of dry clay

or loam. (IAgr, K.)

R. Q. 1. Jºi... see 1.

Jºu: The heads of bones, (S, Mgh, K) that

are soft, (S,) that may be chewed, (S, K,) or that

are sucked: (Mgh:) or soft bones: (A:) or the

heads of bones such as the knees and elbon's and

shoulder-bones: (A’Obeyd:) and the bone within

a horn: (Mgh:) sing. [or rather n. un.] with 3:

(S, K,) which is also said to signify the promi

& - … •

ment part of the shoulder-bone. (TA.) Jºe Jº,
• 0. - 0

3-ºl 3-y *9. t[lit. A man soft, or fragile,

in the heads of the bones, flabby where he is felt or

pressed, denotes dispraise. (TA.)– 1 The soul,

or spirit; syn. Jºº. (S, K.) You say &;

** ! Such a one is generous in soul, or

‘pirit. (S. A.") Aliº, applied by Aboo.

Dhu-eyb to a horse, means t Light, or quick, in

spirit, or in the bones, or in the legs. (S, TA.)

– f Natural disposition. (K, TA.) You say,

* & &\; 1 Such a one is good in natural

disposition; one who abstains from coveting.

(TA.) – t Origin. (K, Ibn-'Abbād.) So in

the saying*…, as! I Verily he is of

generous origin: (Ibn-'Abbād, TA:) or this

means I verily he is a lord, or chief (A, TA.)

[And similar to this is the saying] W 3&tº es:*

º ! He is among the best of his people. (A,”

TA.)– t Light, sharp, or quick, and n:ho does

much service in journeying and at home: (K:)

or t light in spirit: or + one who is a light burden

(£239) -**) to him nºho consorts nith him :

or t sharp or quick in motions: and, as some

say, *J. -º- means + one niho does much

service in journeying and at home: so accord. to

Ibn-'Abbād. (TA.)

* - -

- -

Jºst-e A napkin, (S, A,) or rough napkin,

(TA,) or thing with which to wipe the hand. (S,

K.) See 1, first signification.

- - - ->
* . . .” .

àºut-o: see Jºu-o, in two places.

Jºe (S. K.) in the dial of El-Basrah,

(TA) and "Jºiº, (AO, S, K.) in the dial of

El-Koofeh, (TA,) [The apricot;] a certain thing

that is eaten; ($;) a well-known fruit; (K;)

called in Persian sº sº [or si 3.j]; (TA.) than

which few things are found more productive of

cold, or coolness, to the stomach, and befouling,

and weakening : (K:) some, (K,) namely, the

people of Syria, (TA,) apply this appellation to

the Jets-, [which with others signifies the plum;

but with them, the pear]: (K:) so says Lth:

and some of the people of Syria pronounce it

[…] with damm. (TA)

• *

© a

3+. [The fist; the hand clinched: a Persian

word arabicized]. (Mgh, in art. 2:3.) [See an

ex, voce j, where it has a redundant c, affixed

to it.]

**

inf. n.

----- - - -

- - • ? -

*-e, aor. -, , He mired, or

confused, syn. 144-, (K) one thing with (~)

another. (TK.)—tº * He made a

confusion, or disturbance, (iii,) between them

two. (S.)

** and *: and tº ******.

**(S,K)and'ê (K) and like Jºe in

its two dial. forms, (ºfº K accord. to the
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TA,) i.e., W** and W **, or like Jºë in a

dial of little authority, GäJ, CK and a Ms.

copy of the K.) [See ñº, in art. 2-º.] A.

thing mired, or confused: (S, K:) or any two

things miced together: or any tryo colours mired

together: or what is a mixture of red and whitº

(TA:) pl. (of all the above forms, TA) &tº

($, K.) — &tº iii.3, occurring in the Kur,

lxxvi. 2, [A drop consisting of] mixtures; meaning

the sperma genitale, because it is a mixture of

various kinds: (ISk:) or [a drop consisting of]

mixtures of sperma genitale and blood: (Zj:) or

[a drop consisting of] the sperma genitale of the

man mired with that of the noman and with her

blood. (S, K.) — Also &tº What collect to

gether in the navel. (K.)

* [j-e

See Supplement.]

late

1. 2.É. 1…, aor. andz, (M,Msb) infn. ki,

(M, Msb, K,) He combed the hair; loosed and

separated it mith the comb; or combed and dressed

it; syn. 45, (M. K.’) or “º (Mºbi) and

* AL.... signifies he did so much. (Mºb.) You

say also §3. ãººl <!--, aor. :, inf n, as

above, [The** combia, or combed and dressed,

the noman's hair.] (S, T.A.) — Hence, (TA,)

hiº2% is applied to t A blandisher, or coacer.

(k, TA) = 1... also signifies The act of

mizing. (Fr, K.) You say,cºJ.&ki.

[He mixed together the water and the milk].

(TA)

2 :

8. latºo! He combed, or combed and dressed,

his hair : (Msb, K:") [and in like manner, you

say of a woman, cº-lattel. ($, T.A.)

see 1.

see what next follows.

tº e .

late:

i... (S, Mºb, K.) and "li, (Mºb, K.) but

the latter disapproved by IDrd, (TA) and "ijº,

(K,) and accord. to some with each of the three

vowels to the Jº, but this requires consideration

[in other cases than those here following], (MF,)

and " kº. (Ks, K) and W it. (AHeyth, K)

and "i.e., (K) and "liº, (IB, K) of all

which the first is the most chaste, (TA) A

comb; pl. bººi (S, Mºb, K) and Lt. (IB,

K.)—*º- &: l: A curry comb (i+).

so called by a poet because it has teeth like the

ai. (TA, art. Ja…º.) — Also 1.34 t [An

upright loom;] a loom with which one weaves,

st uprights (K, TA) pl. blºi. (TA) You

say ** £º 33 andº ! [app.

meaning The neaver wove with his upright loom

and his upright looms]. (TA.) – f [The meta

tarsal bones;] thesº of the upper part of

the foot; ($, K;) i.e. the slender bones spread

upon the foot, exclusive of the toes; [also called,

more particularly, or perhaps only called, ki.

2.É. Or Jº i...] pl. bû. (TA) You

Say, <3 i.i. 2-&l ! [His metatarsal bones

broke] (TA) And ºf biºi Je tº

t[They stood upon their metatarsal bones]. (TA.)

- -š. i.e., + The wide bone of the scapula :

(S:) or a nide bone thereof: (K:) or the noide

flesh thereof: (T, TA:)— i.i... also signifies

t A certain mark made neith a hot iron wpon

camels, (K,) in the form of a comb, (Sb, TA,)

upon the body, and the neck, and the thigh.

(Aboo-'Alee, TA.)

See -

A mode, or manner, of combing, or of

(S,” TA.)

-

combing and dressing the hair.

--- kº. i: A lock of hair descending belon, the

lobe of the ear combed, or combed and dressed;

i.g. "ii.º. (S, TA)

ââtí. What falls, of hair, on the occasion

of combing, or combing and dressing it. (S,”

Mşb, K.”)

ibli. The art, or occupation, of the alºu.

(K.) -

tº. A comb-maker. (TA.)-See alsoikºº,

in two places.

**u. [A female comber, or comber and dresser,

of the hair;] (3;) a female who combs the hair,

or combs and dresses it, nell; (K;) and [in

like manner] ‘ ibli, a girl who performs nell the

art of combing, or combing and dressing, the hair.

(TA.) And one of the post-classical writers has

used in his poetry the epithet V bli. [applied in

like manner to a man or boy]. (TA.

laº-cl: see P5+--e.

tº . e. º, o 2

lat-º-o: see lat-o.

b:::: fem. with 3: see** – b, …

t A camel marked with the mark termed hi. ;

(K5) as also "?.…. (TA)

[late, &c.,

See Supplement.]

Ja-6

1 * (A, Mºb) first pers. …, & M,

Mº, K) aor. Jº (S. M., K.) and first

pers. <, aOr. - “.. (Msb, K;) but the

fºrmſ. is the more chaste; (T, Msb, TA,) inf.

n. Jalo; ($, M, Mgb;) [He sucked it; or sucked

it in ; or sipped it, i.e.] he drank it (namely

water, A, or a thing, S, M,) with a minute

draught, (º, tº so in a copy of the A, and

in the CK,) or nith a gentle draught: (i,jtº:

so in some copies of the K, and in the TA:) or

he took it (namely a small quantity of a fluid) by

drancing in the breath ; and whether* may

be used to denote this, as it is in the K, require

consideration: (MF:) or i, q. &: (S, K, art.

-āº; ) or i, q. 2.É. (M:) Jº signifies the

... ??

“taking” water “with the lips;” and is more

than J.; (Mºb, art. Jº) and '42-, signi

fies the same; ($, M, A, Msb, K;) and so

W<º (M, A:) or the last signifies he did so

leisurely. (S. K.) You say,& "Jazz, i.e.
… as e

a.a… [He sucked the pomegranate]; and so of

other things. (TA) And iºn Jº. He

sucked the damsel's saliva from her mouth. (IAar,

in L, art. •) and & & J. H.

obtained a little of norldly goods. (TA)

4. 44. [He made him to such : or he gave him

to such]. (S, A, K.) You say [...] &a. (A)

Orº ($) [I made him to suck, or I gave him .

to suck, the mater, or the thing]. -t He said to

him. &: º, q. v. (S,” A, TA.) You say,

• * * ~ * ~ * * * ~ *

*3 4-axe sº. (K, art. Jºlº, which see in the

present work.)

5: see 1, in which two explanations of it are

given.

8: see 1, in two places.

R.Q.1. Ja…, (S, A) or 6 Ja…, (M,

TA) inf n, i.a…, ($, M, K.) [He rinsed his

mouth rvith water; he agitated water in his

mouth; syn. Jºãº: (M. :) or he did so with

the extremity of his tongue, (S, M, K,) or with

the fore parts of his mouth; (A;) whereas the

latter signifies he did so with his mouth alto

gether; (S, M., A.;) the difference between ä as a ,

and ia.a. being similar to that between i43

and i.a3: (S, M.:) the former is mentioned in a

trad. as being done after drinking milk; but not
• * 0 .

after eating dates. (S.) You say also, Jas-a-,

ãº). He washed the vessel; (ISk, S, M ;) as
2 * > 0

also a.a... (ISk, Yaakoob, M.) or he washed

out, or rinsed, the vessel; he put water into the

vessel, and shook it, to nash it; (A5, TA;) he

poured water into the vessel, and then shook it,
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without nashing it nºith his hand, and then poured

it out. (Aboo-Sa’eed, T.A.) And<º Jºº.

He washed [or rinsed] the garment, or piece of

cloth. (M., T.A.)

i... see what next follows.

Jºaº What is sucked from, or of, a thing;

(M, TA;) as also visual. (M, A, TA) You

say, Jº es? &la. < * What nvas sucked

from it, or of it, was good, or sneet, or pleasant,

(A.) — [And hence,) The pure,

or choice, part of anything; (S, K;) as also

WJºaº (K:) and (S) the purest, or choicest,

(S, M,) of a thing; as also V ãºua, and

* Jºa. (M.) And Júl " is signifies

the same as &Laº, (K, TA,) i.e. The pure, or

choice part of property, or of the property.

(TA.) You say,º Java. &, (S, M,) and

W <<la, (M,) Such a one is the purest in race, or

lineage, of his people: and in like manner you say of

two, and of more, and of a female. (S,M.) And sº

in my mouth.

~5 Jea. &- [He is of the purest, or choicest,

ºf his people]. - (A.) — Also, Pure, or choice,

applied to --~~ (or grounds of pretension to

respect, &c.]; as also "Jºº. (A.) You say

also, ºf J. Jºaº & Verily he is dis.

tinguished, or characterized, by pure grounds of

respect among his people. (K,” TA.) — Also,

The origin, source, or place of origination, of a

, thing. (M, TA) You say, J-412; sº

He is generous, or noble, in respect of origin.

(TA) Accord. to Lih, in Jºua, signifies

The original source of the people: and the most

ercellent of their middle class. (TA.)

J-4. A certain kind of food, (S, K,) of

flesh-meat, cooked, and steeped in vinegar; (K;)

or, as some say, steeped in vinegar, and then

cooked: (TA:) or of the flesh of birds particu

larly : (K:) pronounced by the vulgar with

damm to the , : (S:) but what is said in the

Nh implies that it is with damm ; for it is

there said, “and it may be with fet-h to the e.”

(TA.)

* . . .” s . . . .

ă2uale: see Jouao, in four places.

* . * . 3 * a 6 -

4-25-a-o: see 3-2 -

9 & 2.

Jua. : see what next follows.

3.2% A cupper; because he sucks; (M, TA;)

and so " Jº. : (K, voceA-, which is its

syn.:) fem. of the former with 3. (M) – A

man niho suchs his enes or she-goats; by reason

of his meanness, or ungenerousness : (A'Obeyd,

s, K.) i.e. who sucks from their udders with his

mouth; lest the sound of the milking should be
• 6 .

heard; as also, " Jº; (TA;) and so 3-1,

f

and Ök. (A’obeyd, TA) [But in the TA

it is written &º, without tenween; and so in

two copies of the S.]) – &u=% ū, [said to a

man, and ău. ū, to a female, denote vitu

peration, meaning # 0 sucker (Jºº S, K) of

such a thing, (S, TA) i.e. (TA) of the tº

[q.v.], (K, TA,) of thy mother: (S, K, TA:) or

the meaning is O sucker (&#5) of the enes or

she-goats: (K:) ISk says, (TA,) you should not

say "&tºu (; ; ($, TA:) but Ibn-Abbād says,

(TA,) one saysº & Jºº Jº Jº.

and "ātū, cºitºu, (K, TA) meaning (Alas

for me, on account of] the mean, or ungenerous,

the son of the mean, or ungenerous ! (TA.)

&º, with damm, The sugar-cane; [because

it is sucked.] (IKh, IB.)

Jºaº See Jºaº, in four places.

Jú. act. part. n. of 1: see &º, in two

places.

A 2 e. * * * * - * - .

Juous and āşucle: see cyl-a.e.

Jºº. -ºš fA slender pastern; (K, TA;)

as though it were sucked. (TA.) And is,…,

(M, A) and i2.4% (AZ, Isk, K) f A woman

emaciated (AZ, ISk, M, A, K) by reason of

a disease infecting her; (AZ, ISk, M ;) as

though she were sucked. (M., T.A.)

wº-a-0

1. & A., (ſaor, 2.] inf n.<< TA,) Inivit

puellam : [K:) dial. form of 2 a. (TA.) —

àº 3.4. He laid hold upon the womb of the

camel, and put in his hand, and eartracted the

water [i.e. the seman injected into it] (M, K.)

[See also ſº...]—Jºs" <-a. He squeezed

out ruhat nvas in the intestine, or gut, nith his

fingers. (TA.) – <-a. It (herbage) purged

cattle; or relazed them in the bonels. (Marg.

note in a copy of the S.) – <-a. He squeezed

an ulcer, so as to erpress the matter. (Marg. note

in a copy of the S) –<< He sucked saliva.

(Marg. note in a copy of the S.)

te.

1. –a4, aor. 2, inf n. *** (and **.

TA), He, or it, (a thing, S,) went anay;

passed anay; departed. (S, K.)– It finished;

came to an end; ceased. (S, K.) — It (a

garment) became old and worn-out. ($, K.) –

It (a plant) became faded in its blossoms.

(S, K.) – Also, inf n. 3.4% It (a blossom)

- - -

(AHn.) - te,

(inf. n. **, TA,) It (the shade) became short.

($, K)--~, inf n. **, It (an udder)

ceased to have milk. (TA.) — It (the milk

of a camel) ceased; passed anay. (S, K.)

- **, aor. :, It (shade) became deficient

and thin. So accord. to the K; but in other

lexicons, the verb, with reference to shade, is
* * - - * - º P →

ce. (TA)—t-, inf n. tº-, It (a

writing) became obliterated, or nearly so. (TA.)

– It (a dwelling) became obliterated; or its ves

tiges became effaced. (TA)—º &e, (S, K,)

and Y *~~i, (IB,) He took anay, carried off,

or nent anay with, it; or caused it to go,

($, IB, K.) —

º Jº& inf. n. **, He set forth

journeying through the land, or earth: as also

go anay, or pass anay.

** Deficient and thin shade. (K.)

&

(L,) inf n. **; and

Re! and W £2.75 (L, K;) He pulled

anay a thing (L, K) from the inside of another

thing, (L.) and took it : (k) º *~ and

ãd-5-a-ol of the kind

of plant called 23, or of that called Jº,

($, L.) from within another as-3-aal thereof, (L)

and took it: (S, L:) and 7** he pulled out

- © .

the white pith called ää-2-axl of the Cº.

-

1. 3–2. aor. 2,

W .

W 8-i- he pulled anay an

(AH, I)= & as, inf n. **, a dial form

of *~, q.v. (L, K.”)

4 *-*. It (a plant of the kind called 213)

put forth its *** [pl. of *…i. q. v.]

(K.)

5: see 1 in two places.

... • 3 • wº

7. 3-, inf n. *** It (a child) became

disunited from its mother; (K;) i.e., from the

belly of its mother. (L., T.A.)

8. 3-axel, It (a thing) became disunited from
© .

(Jºe) another thing. (TA.) – See 1 in two

places.

i-sºº A eve or she-goat whose udder is

flaccid at the base; (T, K,) as though it were

disunited (º-s-a-e', i.e. <!-aiºſ,) from the

belly. (T, L.)

ºut. A certain plant having coats (2:3)

like the onion; (K;) of which Az says, I have

faded ; or lost its colour.

*** *

...a5seen, in the desert, a plant called tº: and
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à-e---a

having coats (23:3), one above another; rhenever
©

one peels off one *~. (or coat) there appears

another; and its coats (33:5) are an eccellent

fuel: the people of Haráh (398) call it

35-3. (L.)

• , , of

à-3-axi A sheath or coat, of a plant, en

veloping, or surrounding, another sheath or coat,

and the latter another, and so on : (T,L:) a a 2,4

of the kind of plant called 2U 3, (§, K) and of

that called Jºe ; (S;) what is pluched from the

Jºe, like a rod; (AHn;) [i.e., a sheath of the

Lels; or the &- ;] there is a species of the Alº

having no leaves properly so called, its leaves

being sheaths (~9) set one into another, each

aheath (i,j) of which is called i-,-, and

when it is pulled away it comes forth from the

inside of another, as though it were a stopper

taken out from a vessel in which collyrium

(J-4-) is kept: (Lth.) pl.** and £-º:

(S, K:) the former is a lexicological pl., [or

rather a coll. gen. n., of which ad-5-a-e' is

the n, un.,] and the latter is the proper pl.

(TA.) — Also, The n-hite pith of the (sº

(AHn.)

- - - -

1. Us-a-o, aor. 2, (M.) inf n. **, (S, M,

L, K,) He sucked her breast (Lth, S, M, L, K)

(S, M, L.) You say,

tº a 3º He kissed her and sucked her breast.

(Lth, L)–(3.4%, (IAºr, L.) inf n. 44%;

(IAar, L, K;) He sucked her (a damsel’s) saliva

from her mouth; like º, and tº, and º :

(IAar, L:) and 3.2% he sucked (IAar, S, L, K)

saliva. (IAar, $, L.) — sº as, (§, M, L.)

aor. 2, (M) inf n. 22, (S, M, L. K.) Inicit

eam, (S, M, L, K,) quodam modo; (M ;) Scil,

$3.

(M.)=<, inf. n. **, He brought under;

subdued; rendered submissive; syn. Jä. (K.)

in a certain manner.

ancillam suam. (L); as also (*sjº, inf. n.

34. Thunder. (L, K.) —3. Rain: (L:)

and with 5, a shower of rain; a rain : you say,

i.º. Zºº & Lai tº, (and #94, TA) Not a

rain has fallen on us this year. (M., L., K.) –

34. Intenseness of cold; (Kr, M, L, K;) as also

º e -

"3-2: (K:) or, simply, cold; (Er-Riyáshee, L;)

as also "334. (S, M.) And, contr., Intenseness

of heat: (Kr, M, L, K:) and Y $34, simply,

heat. (AZ, L.) You say, 33.2% ºf 3 G3-5 tº,

(and $34, ISk, S, M, L,) We have not found it

(the earth, AZ,) to have, this year, cold (AZ, S,

M, L) nor heat : (AZ, L:) or, intenseness of

cold nor intenseness of heat. (Kr, M, L.) –

3.2% and "3 a. and "Sua. A high (M, K)

and red (M) hill, or mountain, such as is called

iº (M, K.) or the last, (A, S, M, K) and

Bk. I.

the others also, (M,) the upper part, or top, of ($, M, Msb, K:) or specially, as some say, of a

a mountain : (As, S, M, K :) and the last, a

place of refuge : and applied to a man: (A :)

pl. of the last, #3 & and 3.4%. (S, M., K.)

Az holds the e in suale to be augmentative, and

the pls. to have been formed on the supposition

of its being radical. (L.) See also art. Jº-c.

- - 6 o ,

*A*a-6 : See Asa-o.

2 - 2 - 6 o .

6-Asa-o : See Aea.o.

5 • * 5 0 e.

>Lao: see Jº-a.e.

Jºao

2.* He made it (namely a town) a *.

i.e. a limit, or boundary, betnyeen two things.

(IAºr) —& 2 bºº, inf n >3. They

made the place, or appointed it to be, a *

[meaning a city, or tonn, such as is thus called].

(M,” K.) It is said of 'Omar, jua.8 *.

(TA,) which is a phrase like& & (S,)

[and signifying He appointed the cities, or towns

called Jºaº or] juatº) 23. signifies he built

the [cities, or tonns, called] Juaal : (A:) among

which Juaal were El-Basrah and El-Koofeh.

(A, TA.)

5. 2. It (a place) became a> [meaning

a city, or tonn, such as is thus called]. (M, K.)

* A partition, barrier, or thing intervening,

betnceen troo things : (S, M, K:) as also "3-21. :

(K:) and (S) or limit, or boundary, betneen troo

lands: (M, K:) pl. 3.44. (S, M.) The people

of Egypt, (S,) or of Hejer, (M,) or of both,

(TA), write in their contracts, (S, M,”) º,

(ºys-ave 3|Jſ Jº Such a one bought the house

(S, M,” K.*) –

34; (Bd, ii.

58;) a ** [here meaning city, or provincial

city]; (M, K.) or a sº, (Lth, IF, Msb) in

nihich the [ordinances of God which are termed]

3,4- are executed, and (Lth, TA) in nºſtich the

njith its limits, or boundaries.
º -

Hence, A great town; syn. Locke

[spoil or tribute termed] º and the [alms

termed] -632 are divided (Lth, IF, Mºb)

without consulting the Khaleefeh; such is its

signification in the language of the Arabs : (Lth,

TA:) or that [tonn] whereof the greatest of its

mosques nill not hold, or contain, its inhabitants :

(KT:) it is masc. and perfectly decl., and fem.

and imperfectly decl. : (Msb:) [but this remark

seems properly to relate to the word when used as

the name of the metropolis of Egypt, and of

Egypt itself, agreeably with what is said in the S,

M, and K. pl.:u4 i. (S, M, Mºb) The dual,

cººl, is applied to El-Koofeh and El-Basrah.

(S, M, A, K.)

s -

Jºa e A gut, an intestine, or a bonel, into which

the food passes from the stomach; syn. Jºe:

bird, and of an animal n!hich has a soft foot, or

Jº, [as the camel,] and of such as have a cloven

hoof: (M, TA:) pl. [of pauc] 3,221 (M,K)

and [of mult.] Öº, and pl. pl. &la. (S,

M, A, Msb, K.) the last accord. to Sb : (M;)

but some say that it is not established; (A ;) and

Lth says, that it is a mistake; but Az says, that

it is pl. of5.4, and that the Arabs have given

it this form of pl. imagining the A to be a radical

letter; (TA ;) and some say, that Jºaº is of

the measure Jaiº, [originally 3.4%) derived

from Zºlji Ji ju.3 [“the food passed to it”),

". *: & P

and they say cº-a, in like manner as they say
º “ o z aw- .7 - 5 e >

J)-- as pl. of J. J.-, likening Jai’, to
6 . 2 o -

Jºs ($, TA:) & A. also is a dial form of
5 - 6 p. • * - e.

cº-a.e. (Fr, Sgh, T.A.) [See also 3Laº, in art.
- * 2 - 6 p. # * ~ * >

2-2.]— 3,\al cyl-a-, (S, Msb) or jūji Jºaº,

(Mgh, K,) ta bad kind of dates. (S, Mgh,

Msb, K.)

6 . 3 o • ? - .

2°le: see x-ae; and see 2-ele, in art. 2-ol.

[ & eº, &c.

See Supplement.]

Jºãº

1. Jale, (A,) or Jºãº, like **, (K) [but

Já-aº, being contr. to rule, is probably a mis

transcription, and its being said to be like -ºš

may be only to indicate the form of the sec.

pers. &c.,] sec. pers. < *, (S, Mgb, K,) aor.

J. G. K.) intº Jia. G. M., K) and

Jºãº (S, A, K) and islaº, (S. K.) He

suffered, or earperienced, pain; (S, A, Msb, K;)

º &e from the thing; (Msb;) or *eº &.

from the calamity, or misfortune; (S,” A, K,”

TA;) and 2% & from the speech. (A, TA.)

And jºš. < ** I experienced distress from

the affair, or event. (TA)= … see 4,

throughout.

4. 4:...', (AO, Th, S, M, Mºb, K.) inf. n.

Juáº;; (S;) and * … (AO and the other

authorities mentioned above, IDrd, A,) aor. 2,

(M, Mº, TA) in n. 4 (IDrd, M.A., Mºb,

K) and Jºe: ; (M, A, K,) but the latter

form of the verb was not known to As, (S,) and

is said by Th, (S,) and by Aboo-'Amr Ibn-El

'Alā, (IDrd,) to be obsolete; (I Drd, S;) or the

former is of the dial. of Temeem; (AO ;) It (a

wound, Th, S, Msb, and disquietude of mind,

Mºb) pained him : (Th, S, Mgb:) it (dis

quietude of mind, and grief,) burned him, and

distressed him: (M, TA:) it (a thing) affected,

or distressed, his heart with grief; (A, K5) and

both are said also of pain, and of disquietude of

343
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mind, and of a man beating another.

You say also,& Jº Jºël. (S, Msb, K;)

and 'º', (A, K) and "º (K.) The

collyrium pains the eye : (A, K:) or burns it:

(S:) or pains and burns it: (TA:) or stings it

by its pungency. (Mgb.) And W §§ J- Ji.

The vinegar burned his mouth. (IDrd, K.)

And Jºãº 3. Jºaº This saying distressed me.

(TA) And & 31s. 43. His skin itched

[and he therefore rubbed it]. (M, K.)

à-aº,

(Mºb, TA) inf n, i.a.a. (§, K) and J.A.

and Jºaº, (K,) this last is said by As to be

allowable, (TA,) [He rinsed his mouth nith

water;] he agitated mater (S, Msh, K) round

about (Msb) in his mouth; (S, Msb, K;)º

R. Q. 1 Ja…, (K) or 23 J &

for the *s, q.v.; (K3) as also "...a…;

***, (K) or *% in his -ºs, (3)

or Jº "Ja-ass. (Msb, T.A.) [See also

Ja-º.J– Jä-aº, (As, Lh) inf. h. i*.*,

(K,) also signifies He agitated a vessel [so as to

rinse it, or wash it out, with mater] : (As:) or

he washed a vessel, (Lh, K,) or other thing;

(K;) so, [for instance,) a garment, or piece of

cloth; as also< [q.v.] (Lh.)= [Hence,)

* Jºſé - a tº (S, A, L) : I did not

ºp. 6 L) and 2: Gº:

(L.) or "3-2-43 tº, (A) | My eye did not

sleep. (L.) [The inf. n.] Jºãº also sig

nifies f The state of sleeping. (TA.) And

Jºãº ! He slept a long sleep. (TA.) And

*::: es: Jºlsº Jºãº 1 Dron'siness crept in his

wei (TA) and [o] ::: 2 ºn '..…,

(5, TA) or ºlderp. (A) And 's-à:43

•º & f [The eye became infused with

(TA.) = i.a.a. also signifies,

accord. to El-Fārābee, The making, or uttering,

of a sound; or the sound itself:(→ ;) of the

serpent, &c.; or, as some say, its (a serpent's)

making motions with the tongue [so as to produce

a sound]. (Msb.)

6 * > * >

-

“…a…, L.,

dron'siness].

R. Q. 2 : see R. Q. 1, in five places.

3.

Jae, applied to collyrium, (L, K,) and to

the style, or bodkin, with which it is applied to

the eyes, ($, O,) an inf n, used as an epithet;

(O ;) Paining; (K;) or burning; (O, L;)

(S.) You say, tº $2.É. 4-4. He

applied to his eyes burning [or paining] collyrium.

(L.) And*Jº 4-4. He applied colly

rium to his eyes with a hot, (S,) or burning, (O,)

[or paining,| style. (S, O.) –sº J. Jé,

A man who beats, or strikes, painfully. (Ibn
* , ºf, e.

'Abbād, K.) – i. 39. A woman who does

or hot.

(A) | not bear, or endure, what displeases her, or grieves

her; (IAar, K;) as though it pained her, or

burned her: (IAar:) or rhom a small word

pains: or whom a small thing hurts, or annoys.

(T, TA.) [It’ occurs coupled with is, to

which it should not be regarded as merely an

imitative sequent.]

9 * , 3.

à-a.e.: see Jale: – and what next follows.

Jºãº The pain of a calamity or misfortune.

(S, K.) [See 1.] – Sour milk; (K;) [so

called because it bites the tongue;] and so

'i. (K) and is, of the milk of camels.

(Ibn-'Abbād.)

Jºãº The state of being burned. (TA.)

Jºua. A pain rehich affects a man in the eye

&c., from a thing that burns: so in the O, on

the authority of IAar; but in the TS it is

"Jºa. (TA)—Water that is intolerable by

reason of saltness. (IAqr, K.)

Jºa. The burning of collyrium [&c.; see

*. explained with …]: (L:) and YJºãº

(K.)

Jua. Burning : [or rather, burning much :]

applied by El-'Ajjāj as an epithet to travel.

(TA.) -

[in like manner] signifies a burning.

-- ~ 6. - * > º -

Jºl-a.e.: see Jº-a.e :— and Jae-a-º.

te.
- * 0. - - - - - © .

1. 4-3 - .*. (inf. n. -a.e : -
* 5- aor ºf te: ; TA;)

and "as-axi, (inf n. tº: TA;) He dis

graced, or dishonoured, him ; blasted his repu

tation; (El-Umawee, S, K;) imputed to him,

or accused him of, a vice, or fault, or the like.

(TA.)

4: see 1.

Jºaº --

1. a, aor. 2; (§, A, Mºb, K.) and , a,

aor. : ; (A, K5) and *. aor. 2; (K;) inf. n.

3,44, (S, Mºb, K.) of the first, (S, Mºb) and

}*, [also of the first,) and}*, [of the second;]

(K;) It (milk, S, A, Msb, K, and [so in the

A, but in the K or,) beverage of the kind called

Jºã, A, K) was, or became, sour, or acid:

(Msb:) or sour, or acid, biting the tongue:

(A:) or such as to bite the tongue; ($, TA;)

before becoming ~5: (TA:) or sour, or acid,

and nihite. (K.)

2. **, inf.nº IIe referred his lineage,

or origin, to* [Mudar, the ancestor of most

of the Arabs who trace up their genealogy to

Ismá'eel, or Ishmael] : (K:) or he made him to

be of the race of* by referring his lineage,

or origin, to them. (A.) = It is said, of the

race of *. in a trad., jū. Jº & wº,

meaning, May God make them to be in the fire

[of hell]; the verb being derived from their

name : (TA:) or may God collect them together

[therein]; like as one says 3, - 3- (Z,

TA :) or destroy them; (K;) from the saying

9 a. 94- 4.3 <3, in the first of the senses

explained below: (TA:) J says, [in the S,)

that its origin seems to be from sº 3.4%

meaning “the biting of the tongue by milk,”

and that it is with teshdeed to denote muchness,

or intensiveness. (TA.)

5.* He asserted himself to be related, or

to belong, to the race of ~. (A, K.) See 2.

– He entered into a league (→º, A : in the

copies of the K, -ºš but the former, with

the two unpointed letters, is the right reading:

TA:) with, (A,) or for, (K,) the race of 24.

(A, K.) — He affected to be like, or imitated,

or assimilated himself to, the race of*. (S,

TA.)

5- 9 at … •º, (S, A, K.) andº

w 1. : •, (K,) His blood went unrevenged, or unre

taliated, or unearpiated by a mulet : (S, K :)

or so as to occasion no inconvenience or trouble

(º. &s) to the slayer : (A:) , alo is an imita

tive sequent Ks mentions also º, with -rº.

(S.)- You say also,*94- **, (K, TA,)

and *º !---, (Sgh, TA, and so in the CK,)

Take thou it in a fresh, or juicy, state. (K.) See

also art. 2-ad-..

-

6 º - * . . . . . . gº o -

2- : see 3-ºls. = 9-e ºs- : see 9-a-2, in

two places.

cº **, (TS,) or Wº **, (K,) What

flows from milk (TS, K) when it becomes sour,

or acid, and clear. (TS.)

- º -

* see 2-ble.

* - - 23 a , a

štá. see cº-ºw! Jºaº.

* A kind of cooked food made of [sour]

milk that bites the tongue : (S:) or a small quan

tity of broth, or gravy, cooked with milk such as

is termed ***, and sometimes mired mith fresh

milk : (K:) or a small quantity of broth, or

gravy, cooked neith milk and other things : (TA:)

or, as made by the Arabs, flesh-meat cooked ºrith

pure milk that bites the tongue, until the flesh

meat is thoroughly done, and the milk has become

thick; and sometimes they mic fresh milk with

milk that has been collected in a skin; and in this

case it is the best that can be. (AM, TA)

*(S, A, Mºb, K) and "3-4 (A, Msh, K)

and "5-3, (IAºr, K) the last thought by Isd

to be a kind of relative or possessive epithet,
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because the verb is 243, (TA,) [but it seems

that he was unacquainted with, or that he dis

allowed, the form*. of which it is the regular

part. n.,.] Milk that 'is sour, or acid, (A, Mgb,).

biting the tongue : (A :) or such as bites the

tongue, (S, TA,) before becoming ~%: (TA :)

or that has become sour, or acid, and nihite. (K.)

**

• - * * 3 - ? - -

tre- and Jej-a-" See art. t”.

[ & al., &c.

See Supplement.]

lae

1 tº, (§, K) aor. 2, (S, TA) inf n. i.

(TA,) He drew it; pulled it; strained it; ew

tended it by drawing or pulling; stretched it;

stretched it out; extended it; lengthened it; i. 4.

:::: (S, K:) i. and ;I. and : are all one

[in meaning]. (Az, T.A.) You say, sº º,

(K,) or ;3% lº, (Lh,) aor, as above, (TA,)

and so the inf. n., (Lh,) He drew, or pulled, the

bucket. (Lh, K) And sº ſº. He extended,

or stretched, his eyebrows ($, TA) in speaking.

(TA.) This last phrase also signifies ! He

whated proudly; (§, K, TA3) and so tºº lº

(K, TA;) syn. 2: [for which in the CK we

findſº (S, K.) You say also, 44.2 I.

He extended his fingers, (K, TA,) as though

(TA) talking, or addressing, with them. (K, TA.)

And Jº-1 tº [He lengthened the letters];

for tº: (A, in TA, in remarks on the

letter le.) And ** º, and **, JHe ea:

tended, and made nºide, his handrcriting, and

his stepping; and i. [alone], aor. and inf. n.

as above, ſºlº- being understood,) he made

his stepping wide. (TA.) 3. And: it is said in a

trad., of Saad, &sº lsº 3 Ye shall not

lengthen [the word] &: [amen: yet this is

done by most, if not by all, of the Muslims in

the present day]. (TA.)

2. iskº, [inf. n. of al., and app. originally

meaningThe act of lengthening the tongue over

much j : the act of reviling. (K, TA.)

5. al- He stretched himself: he walked

with an elegant, and a proud, and self-conceited,

gait, with an affected inclining of his body from

side to side, and stretching out his arms; syn.

3:35 (S. K.) as also is like *

from &#1; Li.; being the original form. (TA)

It is said in the Kur, [lzxv. 33,) J. -ºš 2:

i... als. Then he went to his family walking

with an elegant, and a proud, and self-conceited,

gait, with an affected inclining of his body

from side to side; syn. *: (Fr, Bd, Jel,

TA;) from #2, because he who so walks

-
* * * * *

extends his steps, so that it is originally Jalaº ;

(Bd;) or from u-J, signifying “the back,”

because he who so walks twists his back. (Fr,

Bd.) – It (water, Aş, TA, and thick sour

milk, TA) roped, or dren, out, nºith a viscous,

glutinous, cohesive, sticky, ropy, or slimy, con

tinuity of parts; it was, or became, viscous,

glutinous, cohesive, sticky, ropy, or slimy. (A8,

TA) [See also R, Q, 2.]–28& J alsº

He varied (&) in speech. (Sgh, K.)

R. Q. 1. *S* J tºº. He extended, and

lengthened, his speech: (IDrd:) or ki. signifies

he flagged in his handwriting, or in his speech.

(IAgr, Az, K.) -

• * 6 -

R. Q. 2. Jºi It (water) became thick.

(Sgh, K.) [See also 5.]

º a p

Jalala [a pl., of which the sing, is probably

W lº, like as the sing. of its syn. $4% is *…]

Tall, or long; applied to any animals. (IAgr.)

bu. Thick and sour camels' milk; (Ibn

Abbād, K5) such as is termed Jejū; so called

because it ropes, or is ropy. (TA.)

bu... see what next follows.

bu. Extended; ſmeaning long ;] as also

" ºu..., and ' tºu...; applied as an epithet to

what is termed $3 [app. here meaning the

“middle of the back”]; (K;) and to a camel.

(TA.)

lsº: see ki.
-

it.... Thick water, (S) or turbid and thick

water,(K, TA,) remaining (TA) in the bottom

of a matering-trough: (S, K, TA:) or slime;

or strong, or thick, slime : or, accord. to A8,

nater in which is ropy mud; pl. ºu...: which,

as pl. of the same sing, also signifies places

holloned by the feet of beasts of carriage, in the

ground, in nihich slime, or strong or thick slime,

collects. (T.A.)

• 6, p.

** - see what next follows.

ill-º-º-º:

tºº, a dim. n. which has no undiminished

form, (Z, in the Fáik,) The act of walking with

an elegant, and a proud, and self-conceited, gait,

nith an affected inclining of the body from side

to side ; and the act of stretching out the arms in

walking : (S. K.) as also " Jºlº, (Aş, Kr, K,)

in both these senses, (A5, TA,) and "itºl.

(K) You say,& Jºº (He malled in

either of the manners above described]. (S, TA.)

tºu... see buſ.

Ulalo

5. e. . .

1. Ulae, aor. :, Inivit feminam. (Ibn-El

Faraj, K.) -

<-la--

See art. Je.

[ cº,

e -

3.12.

See Supplement.]

- jla."

1 tº sº, aor. 2, inf n. 44, [The

sky, or, as it sometimes means, the rain,)

rained; as also W -jºi. (T, S, Msb:) but

the former is said to relate to that which is sent

in mercy, and the latter to that which is sent in

punishment. (Msb.) See also what follows. –

[Both are also trans. You say, it- ** 22 - -

6 6 - *.

(A, K,) aor. 2, (TA,) inf n. xia, and Jiaº;
26 -- of

(K.) and "Lºla.j, (A, TA,) which latter is

the worse form, [as will be seen below,) The sky

rained upon them. (A, K, TA.) And Úl. We

were rained upon; ne had rain. (S, TA.)*

You say also, * **, and 3. f [Good,

and evil, poured upon them; or betided them].

(A.) And* Jºk. # He did good to me.

(K) And sº Jºãº º f [He did not any

good to me]. (A.) And 9:- 4. 2. tº, [in

the CK, incorrectly, J.-, and 2-, f Good

did not betide him from him, or it. (K, T.A.)

But w iſ 2:… is only said in relation to

punishment: (K, TA:) as in the saying in the

Kur, [xxvi. 173, and xxvii. 59]...ſº W Çiº,

*

< * *** * : -

-

cººl xl.-- it.} Ji. ! [And we rained upon

them a rain, and evil was the rain of the

warned people]; and again in the Kur, [xv. 74,]

J.- : *- : * 'Giºs i And me
rained upon them stones of baked clay] : the

stones being regarded as rain because of their

descent from the sky: some, however, hold that

- -

* and "ji. are the same in meaning. (TA.)

=}|… Jº 33, inf. n. *. (S, A) and
g 2 p. • ? - ~~

* 33 lae; (S3) and "Jº, ; (S, A.;) : The

horse passed, or rent, running vehemently, like

the pouring of rain : (A:) or went quickly; or

hastened; ($;) as also Jºãº 3-3, (K,) aor.

as above, (TA,) and so the inf. ns. : (K:) or

this last signifies the horse was quick in his

passing, or going, and in his running; and so

"...i. (TA.) You say also,& * "21.3

(A, TA) t His horse ran, and hastened, or ment
• * *

quickly, with him. (TA) And in ejiº,

and W -º-, f The birds hastened, or mere

quick, in their descent. (K.) And Jº- W >;--

f The horses came, (K, TA,) and ment, quickly,

(TA,) outstripping one another. (K, T.A.) –

Jºš J. L., inf n. xi.; and "Akº He

(a man) went anay in, or into, the country, or

land; (S, K;) and hastened; as also 313. (TA,
• * * o , • * > . .” - • * ~ *

art. Alas) – º jiaº cº-e us,” “” rºº' -->

343 *
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(S, K") f [The camel has gone anay, and I

knon, not n-ho has gone with it, or] has taken it :

(K:) and in like manner, *ſ Jº -ºš

! my garment has gone, &c. (TA.)

4: see 1, in four places.— tº ‘ī,...

God made the sky to rain. (S, Msb.) — late!

& He found the place rained upon. (Sgh,

K.) — Gazi We were in rain. (TA.)=

31.6 &ie, (Mubtekir El-Kilābee, A, K,')

and **-l. (Mubtekir, A,) : I spoke to him,

and he lonered his eyes, looking tonwards the

ground, (3.4% Mubtekir, A, K, [which also

signifies he was silent, not speaking, but accord.

to the TA, (see 10,) should not be so rendered

here, J) and his forehead sweated. (A, K.)

5. ,la. He exposed himself to the rain : (A,

K:) or he went out to the rain and its cold.

(K.) = See also 10, in two places. = See also

1, in five places. '

10. Alaº-l He asked, or begged, or prayed,

for rain; (S, Msb, TA;) as also " ….J. (TA.)

You say Aiſi &sº bº- and "&iº,

[They ment forth praying to God for rain.]

(A, TA.) – [Hence,) *-i- ! He sought,

desired, or demanded, his beneficence, or bounty;

(A, TA;) he asked him to give like rain. (S.)

– [And hence, perhaps, bºº Alaº-l + He

endured patiently the n-hips [as though he desired

that the stripes should fall like rain upon him].

(TA.) – And Alaº-l t He was silent; he did

not speak [when spoken to, as though he desired

that words should pour upon him like rain]: in

the K, this meaning is assigned to Jº, which

should not be used in this sense: see also

º o - 6 - - © . 6 - …)

Jº-o; and see 4. (TA) — jº- Júl

fſThe camels, or sheep, &c.,] go out to the rain.

(A.) See also 5. – 5 laº-' He (a man) sough

shelter from the rain. (TA.)–*;Ala-e-I He

(a man) put on his garment in the rain, (Ibn

Buzurj.)

; : Rain: (A, Mºb, K, TA:) plºu... (S,
~ 6 - º o .

A, Mgb, K.) See $1. and see also Jºlº, p.

1929, a.

º

*:
-

See*:– and see also **.

$1. [A rain; a shorer of rain]. (A ; and

S, K, voce $44, &c.) You say*\,. §l. [A

blessed rain.] (A.) See}*.= See also $1.

$1..., (Fr, Sgh, K, also mentioned in the L,

on the authority of IAgr, and in such a manner

as implies that it may be also " **, TA) A

[skin of the kind called]* . (K, &c. :) applied

in the present day to an 35's, and the like :

(TA:) [I have found it now applied º a large

bottle of leather, and of wood ; pl. Jua-ol.]

3-, - - -

3, late: see lac.

3 - a . - tº . o.

Jºla [sometimes pronounced Jºla--, and

6 * o a

Jºla--, 4 metropolitan]: see &ju

jºb. : seej,i …~ : — andjºu.

ju. ! A horse that runs vehemently. (K, T.A.)

**.- šku. it., (A, Msb,) and Y iº,

(A,) A raining sky. (A, Msb.) See also jº.

—ſet. 2. (A, K,) and *}|…, (K,) and

W* (A) and "Je., (K.) which hit is a

possessive epithet, (TA,) t A day of rain. (A,
ºw . . .”

K.) = See also laste.
-

9 - © .

jla-e

Ji- (S, K) and ' … and ";1… (K)

What is n'orn in rain, to protect one; (S;) a

garment of nool, (K,) norn in rain, (TA,) by

n:hich to protect one's self from the rain; (K;)

from Lh. (TA.)

jºla--, and **: See }*.

3.1. see jº--

6 - 0

j\la-2

of rain. (A.) See alsojºu.

3,4- ! A place, (K,) and a valley, (A,)

rained upon, or watered by rain; as also "...l., ;

(A, K, TA ;) and "3+2, as in a verse died

WOce igh- and so "...b. and W #4. applied

to a land (Jº). (TA) -

see what next follows.

g o in

fue- A sky pouring down abundance

a - - - - -

9-la--> &- He went forth into the gardens

and fields after rain. (A.) =}|<! Jºué ! A

bird hastening, or going quickly, (S, TA,) in its

descent; (TA;) [as also "Jeu", of which the

pl., jº, occurs in the following ex. :] Ru-beh

says,

- gº tº Jº es; º; º

[And the birds descend in the sky, hastening].

(TA.) Jºº. is also applied to a horseman, as

signifying hastening, or going quickly. (S.)

* - G - e.

Jºº. ! A man [from nihom beneficence, or

bounty, is sought, or desired; and hence,) natu

rally disposed to beneficence, or bounty. (IAar,

TA.) = t A place that is open and uncovered.

(A, K.)

**** [Asking, begging, or praying, for rain.

— Hence, f Seeking, desiring, or demanding,

beneficence, or bounty, (Lºh, K,) from ..a man.

(Lth.) You say, hºw Jºe Jº-º-c-e ūl Le

t I am not covetous of obtaining from thee the

object of my rvant. (IAgr.) – 1A place needing

|

(A, K.) – ; Silent; not speaking [whenrain.

spoken to, as though desiring that words should

Pour upon him like rain]. (K.) = [One] on

whom rain has fallen. (K.)

[ J-la-2, &c.

See Supplement.]

Jāo

i. The pomegranate-tree: (K:) or the wild

pomegranate, (AS, T, S, M,) or the wild pome

granate-tree: (Lth, M, K.) or a sort of pome

granate (IDrd) that grows in the mountains of

the 39-, not producing fruit, but only blossoms,

(IDrd, K.) and these in abundance: (IDrd:) in

its blossoms is honey, (K,) in abundance, (TA,)

and they are sucked: (K:) it produces blossoms,

but does not form fruit, and the bees eat them, and

yield good honey therefrom : AHn says, it grows

in the mountains, and produces many blossoms, but

does not mature its produce, (G.º S,) but its blos.

soms have much honey: (M3) it has fire-wood of

the best quality, the most excellent thereof in

!/ielding.fire, and it is made to flame like candles:

Es-Sukkaree says, it is the mild pomegranate,

which bees eat, and it produces only leaves, having

(TA.)

— Also, iq. ºs-S 23, which is the same as

Jºãº, (AHeyth, K) called in the present day

& Jºliº (TA) [and & Li, i.e. the red,

resinous, inspissated juice which we call dragon's

blood.] — Also, The expressed juice of the roots

of the Jº, (K, TA,) which are red, the tree

itself being green, and rehich, nºſen camels eat

them, cause their lips to become red. (TA.) — ‘

[Forskal, in his Flora, page ciii., mentions The

dianthera trisulca as called in El-Yemen Jºãº

or lic.)

no pomegranates: the n. un, is with 3.

[&lº,

See Supplement.]

*-x.o

1. <<, aor. -, (inf n. **, TA,) He rubbed

(K) a skin, or hide. (TA.)

- - - - 5 o .

1. , aor. 2, inf n. *-*.*, He, or it, (a horse,
-

and the wind, S, and a torrent, TA,) went quickly,
* * * * ~.

or swiftly. (S. K.) See art. 2-c. –º –,

He (a horse) ment at an easy pace: (S:) and in

like manner<< she (a camel) went at an easy

pace. (Th.) –*} <<, aor. 2, inf. n. *-*.*,

The rind blew gently. (IAth)–:*: &
<º L; The rind turns over the herbage to the

- - -

right and lºft. (IAth)—sº- J ** He

inclined, in his course in every direction, by reason

of his sprightliness. (TA.) –

Il. **, He affected various modes in running:

he (a horse) pressed against one of the branches of

**, aor. 2, inf.
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the bit, and then against the other, non on the

right and non on the left; [inclining in his run

non, to the right and non to the left, by reason of

his sprightliness : see &l. (TA.) — **

2: &- Jail, (aor. 2, inf. n. **, TA) The

young neaned camel struck its head against

its mother's udder, and inverted (as in the $, or

opened, as in the K) its mouth around it, in order

to such: ($, K,) as also 2-5. (TA, arts. 2

and **) &” &

ºr - - - - - -

gº- Jº A snift horse. (S.) tº

6. - . 40 °.

wind snift in its course. (TA.) – & -

2, 4

5*-* Lºjº,

and "…, A horse that often affects various

modes in running: that often presses against one of

the branches of the bit, and them against the other,

non, on the right and non' on the left; [inclining

in his run non to the right and mon, to the left, by

reason of his sprightliness]. (TA.) [In like

ū.jº- An ass that inclines in his

run to the right and left by reason of his spright

liness. (TA.)

s

manner, W &

& and** See **.

*A*-6

1. $34, aor. 2, (inf n. *: L,) and Y ****'.

He snatched it unan.ares; seized it hastily rehen

its on ner was unanares: (L, K:) or he seized it

and took it away; snatched it anay; took it anay

quickly by force. (L.) — Also, "both verbs,

He dren, or pulled, it: (L:) or dren, or pulled, it

quickly. (S, L, K.) Ex. 33, ***, and º<,

and WUAJazel, He drew up, or pulled up, the

bucket: or drew, or pulled, it out, or forth, from

the well. And . º ... and "****, He

pulled forth the spear from the place where it was

stuck in the ground. And *: W Jazel He dren:

forth his snºord from its scabbard. (L.) –

& <, aor. 2, inf. n. 33% and 3,4, He took it

6. thing) anay; carried it off; went anay with

it. (K.) — Hence, ***

his testicles; (L, TA;) or he pulled them; as also

tº 344. (Lh, L, TA) — $44. He took it

(namely, flesh,) with his fore-teeth. (K.) –

*34. He plucked it out; namely, hair; as also
- * * *

cº-o. (L.) = 323, (L, K,) and 4:4, aor. 2,

inf n. 3., and 34%. (IKłł.) He (a man, L.) had

a diseased, or disordered, stomach, so that he did

not find his food wholesome : (L, K:) or his

stomach pained him. (Ibn-Tareef) – ;34% He,

- - -

Jºe He removed

or it, hit, or hurt, his 53-4, or stomach. (L, K.)

- * *

--- Ješ es: 34%, (aor. 2, inf. n. ** and 29-9,

L.) He nent anay journeying through the land,

or earth. (S, L, K.)

8: see 1 in five places.

R. Q.2. 3.43 He assumed the garb, dress,

habit, or eacternal appearance, of the sons of

Ma'add: mentioned also in art. Jºe [which see

for other explanations not repeated here]: (K:)

he endured with patience their mode of life in

travel and in a fixed residence : (Lth, L:) and he

subjected himself to a hard, or difficult life: said

to be not derived from any other word. (L.) —
* * > * >

3.xx& He became numbered among the sons of

Ma'add, (L.)— It (a people or party) removed

from Ma'add to El-Yemen, and then re

turned. (Lth, L.) – 1 He became big, bulky,

gross, or coarse, and fat: (Lh, TA:) the (a boy)

became big, bulky, gross, or coarse, and hard, and

lost the freshness and tenderness of youth. (A.)

– t He (an emaciated man) began to become fat.

(K.) — He t (a sick man) became convalescent.

(K.)

• 6 -

*AR-0 § A quick pulling up, or out, of the

bucket from a well: (IAar, $,” L:) or a strong

pulling up, or out; as though the bucket were

pulled up from the bottom of the well: or a

pulling up, or out, by means of the pulley, (L,)

ſand therefore quick].=3. Bigness; bulkiness;

grossness; coarseness. (K.) — Big ; bulky;

gross; coarse; (ISd, L, K,) and strong; (ISd:)

applied to a thing. (ISd, L.) — A quick, or

(S, K.) — Fresh, and soft, or

tender; applied to a leguminous plant; (L, K;)

fresh and juicy; applied to the same, (S,) and to

(L. K.)–33. 445, and "i.e., A

(L, K.) – In the

phrase3. 3.33% Jºaº signifies Fresh and soft

or tender: (S, L:) or it is a mere imitative

sequent, ($, L, K,) not used alone. ($, L.) See

art. Aa3.

snift, camel.

fruit.

fresh and juicy ripe date.

*2 = - 2 - 3 3- 2 - -

****, *, *-* : see 5*.

i.e. and ;34. ($, L, Mºb, K) and $33, and

#3:23 (TA) the first of which is the original

form; (Mºb, TA;) the second and third being

contractions; and the fourth, as well as the others,

mentioned by Expositors of the Fs.; (TA;) The

stomach of a human being ; the place in which

is the food before it descends into the loner intes

stines, or guts; (L, K;) in a man, what the Jºë

is in every ruminating animal; (S, L;) of in

animals that have cloven hoofs, and such as have

Jeet like those of the camel: (M, L, K:) accord.

to ISd, from º, applied to a thing, signifying

“strong, and big, bulky, gross, or coarse :”

(TA:) pl.* (L, K) [or rather this is a coll.

gen, n., of which i.e. is the n. un.,] and *:

(L, Mºb, K.) the latter as though formed from

**. (L.)

3. --

*The side (L, K) of a man, &c.; (L.) or,

in a horse, the part of each side between the lorer

portion of the shoulder-blade and the extremity of

the ribs, consisting of thick and compact flesh

behind the shoulder-blade; the protuberance

whereof is approved, because, when that part

is narrow, it compresses the heart: (L:) or, in

a horse, the part between the head of each

shoulder-blade and the hinder extremity of the

portion of flesh and sinew next the back-bone:

(L, K:) and the flesh that is beneath the shoulder.

blade, (L, K,) or a little belon it; which is the

best of the flesh of the side: (L:) and the place

ºf the horseman's heel: (L, K:) or the part of a

beast of carriage which is the place of the rider's

leg : (Lh, L:) and the belly: (Aboo-Alee,

L., K.) also, a vein in the part of a horse called

*-*. (L, K.) See also art. Jºe.

Jet. see what follows.

*(L,K) and "...ºu. (L) A wolf that runs

quickly. (L, K.)

$ 2 b .

33- A man having a diseased, or disordered,

stomach, so that he does not find his food whole

some : (L:) having a bad stomach. (A.)

* : * ~ 2.2 6 o' .

©-A*-o-o: See Axe.

Jºa e : see Jºãº.

Jºe

1. **, [aor. 2, inf. n. 2.) said of a man,

($) and of the head, and of the tail, (TA,)

His or its hair fell off; (S, TA;) as also

">J, said of the head: (TA:) and the former

said of the head, its hair became little, or scanty.

(TA) and sº, said of the forelock, (i.-è,

K.) or of that of a horse, (TA,) it lost all its

hair : (K:) and 22, said of a solid hoof, it

lost the hair that hung donºn upon it jrom the

Jore part of the pastern. (TA)-2-2, (A,

K) aor. -, (K) inf n. x., (§, TA) said of

hair, (S, A, K,) and of plumage, and the like,

(K.) It fell ºff; (S, A ) as also " , .5, said of

hair: (S, A:) or it became little, or scanty; as
* - d. 5

also " …i: (K:) and, said of a finger-nail, or

toe-nail, f it came out, or fell out, (A, K,) in

consequence of something befalling it, or hurting

it. (K.) See 5.4% in art. Je. —[Hence,) ſº.,

(TA,) or 4. &: 24, (A,) t He became poor;

w • , of - • &

(A, TA;) as also "Jºsi, (S, A,) inf. n.jº

(TA;) or the latter, he became poor, and his

travelling-provisions failed or became exhausted>

as also "..., inf n. ><i. (K.) — [Hence

a of ... • of -

also, Jºyſ. " Sº-cl i The land became desti

tute of herbage: or its herbage became little, or

scanty: (K:) contr. of<ºi (IKft.)

2: see 1.

4: see 1, in the three places—tº ! We came

upon a land destitute of herbage : (A, TA :) or n'e

found dearth, scarcity, drought, or sterility: (TA:)

and Jºãº Jºel the people became afflicted with

dearth, scarcity, drought, or sterility. (TA.) m
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Jº Jº Jose! t The beasts pastured upon

the land, (i.e., its trees or herbs, TA,) and left

no pasturage in it. (TS, L, K.) - 9-l + He

despoiled him of his property, (K, TA,) and

reduced him to poverty. (TA.)

5: see 1, in two places.

>. A man, ($) and a head, (A) whose hair

is falling off, or has fallen off (S, A) as also

* ...; and *:::::: (A:) or having little hair;

(TA;) as also ºf: ($) and the first and

second, a camel's foot (-i-) of which the hair

(both 24% and 23) has gone : and W iſº, a

forelock (4.e5, K, or that of a horse, TA) of

which all the hair has gone. (K.) – Hair, and

plumage, and the like, little in quantity, or

scanty; as also "...i. and the latter, hair falling

off. (K.)- [Hence,) tA man who is nig

gardly, or avaricious, having little beneficence;

(K;) unpropitious, mean, and hard, or difficult.

(TA.) – t A man having little flesh. (TA.)—

2. £6, and $2. Jº, 1 A plain, and land,

destitute of herbage : (A:) or the latter, accord.

to Yaakoob, land having little herbage : and

" …;& a place having little herbage. (S.)

… • 6

Jºi. fem. iſ… : See 3-3, throughout. =

Also, of a solid hoof, t The hair that hangs

donºn upon it (K, TA) from the fore part of

the pastern: because it has a disposition to fall

off. (TA.)

• * ~ * *

Jº-o-o: see 2.

Jºe

o a - - 4 of: - -

1. Jº jº, [and J35% ºse, accord. to

the explanation of the inf n, in the $, aor. 2,

(TK) inf. n. 3., (S, K, TK.) The thing (and

the ground] was, or became, hard. (S,” K," TK.)
- -

• 6 - - - -

=3-6 said of a man : see 4. = Lºjas' ej”,

2 * a of - - -

Juan J.5ues, aor. 2, I set apart the goats from

the sheep. (K.)

4, 5-2. He, (a man, A,) or it, (a people, S,)

became abundant in goats; his or its, goats be

came abundant, or numerous; ($, A, K5) as

- -
-

- - -

also, "jº, aor. 2, (K,) inf. n. 5*. (TK.)

jº, and " ..., (S, A, Mºb, K) gen, ns,

(S, Msb,) [or rather quasi-pl. n.s., ºiſing
-- 3 : -

Goats;] the kind of sº opposed to cº-3; (§,

A, K;) the kind of... that have hair; (Mºb,

TA;) the cu% being those that have wool;

(TA;) as also 'Jºe, (S, Mºb, K) accord.

to Sb, (S,) with tenween, (S, Mgb,) when in

determinate, (Msb,) and perfectly decl., (S,) the

* [which is written us] being a letter of quasi

coördination, not a characteristic of the fem.

gender, (S, Mºb,) for the word is quasi-coordi
- * 0. • 0

nate to ~2, of the measure Jíº for the of

quasi-coördination follows the same rules as a

letter belonging to the word itself, as is shown

- - • * •-i -

by their saying "jº. and laºſ [originally

£º e.e. -- º º º -

Jºjº” and (ºft as the dim. forms of (sº

and Jº with tenween, the letter next after

the U3 of diminution being with kesr, like as they

say 2.5%; for if the were to denote the fem.

gender they would not change it into Us [in

(sº, the original form ofjº, like as they

do not change it in the dims. ofJº and (sº

(which are Jº and sº (; ) it is

sometimes made fem., [by being written or

pronounced £1..] and sometimes it is made im

perfectly decl. (and therefore without tenween] :

(K:) Fr says, that it is [itself] ſem., but that

some make it masc. [and therefore with ten

ween]: but A’Obeyd says, that most of the

Arabs pronounce sº without tenween, while

some of them pronounce it with tenween, whereas

all of them pronounce (sº- with tenween : (S:)

IAar says, that it is perfectly decl. when likened

to the measure Jºie, and imperfectly decl. when

held to accord. with the measure Jº: (TA:)

accord. to Aboo-'Amr, Ibn-El-'Alā, it is from

}<, [inf. n. of jº.,] and in like manner (sº

is from is . (As, $3) '3. also signifies the

same as3. (S, A, K,) or is pl. of 3..., [or

- e.

rather a quasi-pl. n.] like as* is of Jºe ;

(Mº) and "jºialso is syn, with% ($, K.)

and so are *** (K) and Yń. ($gh, K:)

[respecting ſº, see also below :] 3. [as well

as its syns. mentioned above, like all quasi-pl. n.s.,

is sometimes masc., but generally] is fem.: (Mgb:)

a male is called "jet, (S, A, Mºb, K.) and so

(M8b, K;) or a female is called

W §e. (S, A,TA)[and W #. (M, voce ić,3)]and

a female;

wsº (TA;) and ité [or rather jºl & stºl

is also used as a sing, (Mºb,) and is applied to

a male and to a female : (Mºb, art. •Sº :) [see also

Jºl

3: is of 3. : (Msb:) the pl. of *}=2, (K,) or

of $24, (S) is jeº... (S. K.) and "jº and

ºfare said to be quasi-pl. n.s. (TA.) The goats

of the Arabs of the desert have short hair, not

jº is a pl. [of pauc.] of }*, like as

long enough to be spun; but the goats of the cold

countries, and of the people of the fertile regions,

have abundant hair, and of this the Akrád [or

Kurds] fabricate their tents. (T in art, cº.)
* * * * -

See also us, ex; in art. J-ex ; and see 343 in

art. cºs.

º, e.

*}x-e:

CŞjº:

a-- e.

tº-e:
-

- © 6 -

see their syn. 5*...

$5. a fem. sing. of;..., q. v. (TA.)

- .

jº: - d -

- . see their syn. jale.

jeale :
-

jº. dim. ofcº, syn. of;..., q. v. (Sb, S.)

a •

3*. A possessor, or master, ofJºº. [or goats].

(S, K.)

jet, and #1 sings of ſº, q v, (S. K.’)—

(S, K.)The former also signifies Goats' skin.

jº, and its fem, ſº, applied respectively to

a place (&) and to land or ground (...),

i Hard, (S, K,) and abounding nith pebbles: (S:)

or both, [used as substs.,] rugged and stony

ground: (A:) or a place abounding nith pebbles,

and hard: or the latter, small pebbles: (A’Obeyd,

TA:) thus A'Obeyd explains a sing. as having a

pl. signification: (TA:) or the latter, a desert,

(5–2) in which is elevation and ruggedness, con

sisting of soil, or clay, and pebbles, miced together,

but hard ground, rough to the tread: (ISh, TA:)

pl. jº, (K,) [a pl. of each as an epithet, or or

each used as a subst.,] because imagined to have

the character of an epithet; (TA;) and jeº, [a

pl. of the former, because the character of a

subst, predominates in it; and *śjº, a pl. of

the latter. (TA.)

• * * * - d -

j9**): see its syn. jale. – It also signifies,

(K,) or is said to signify, (S,) A herd of gazelles,

(S, K,) in number from thirty to forty; (S, TA;)

or from thirty upwards: or a number of buch

gazelles collected together: (TA:) or a number of

Jº [or mountain-goats] collected together: (A,

K:) or of Jºesl such as are termed Jºſé (Az,

TA) pljevi and jet. (K.)

-
laze

1. kº, (S, K,) aor. 3, (K,) inf. n. *..., (S,)

He (a man) was, or became, nithout hair upon

his body: (S:) and in like manner you say of a

man's skin: (TA ) and of a wolf, meaning his

hair fell off by degrees, or part after part; but

you should not say sº **: (S:) [but see 5:]

or, said of a wolf, it signifies he was, or became,

mischievous, malignant, or foul; syn. <- Or

his hair became scanty, or little, (K) and "la-.5

said of a wolf, his hair fell off: (Mgh, Mºb:)

and ****, (S, K,) of the measure J-3, or
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[rather] Jºë, (accord. to different copies of the

K,) said of a rope, (S, K,) &c., (S,) it became

rvorn smooth. (S, K.) – See also 5. = **,

aor. 2, (K,) inf n. lº, (TA,) He plucked out

hair [or wool] (K, TA,) from the head of a sheep

or goat. (TA.)

5. Lº. It (hair, S, Mºb, [in the TA, Jººl

is inadvertently put for ratſ, and copied in the

TK, with the addition of oys: in the explanation,])

fell off by degrees, or part after part, (S, Msb,

K, TA,) upon the ground, (TA,) by reason of

disease, (S, K, TA,) or the like ;. ($;) as also

W lastel, ($,) and ."ºl, (S, K,) of the mea

*. Jaš, (K,) or ſmileſ of the measure

Jaśl [originally lax…]: (§3) and [accord. to

some, but see 1, above.)" kº, aor. 2, (Mºb,) inf.

n. L., (Mgh, Msb) it (hair) fell off. (Mgh,
* * > of o - … • *

Mşb.) You say also, oºl st-la--> His fur

became scattered. (K, TA) – See also 1.

7. iº, [said in the S, and in one place in a

copy of the K, to be of the measure Jºl: See

1: – and 5.

8. Jasºol and *: [which latter is said in one

place in the copies of the K, to be of the measure

Jºl: see 5: — and for the latter, see also 1.

s - * , of

lase; see las-ol.
*

àº. s: The nºolſ: (K:) a gen, proper name

thereof; similar to ăţă and #42; and āū.

(TA.)

**i. applied to a man, Having no hair upon

his body; ($, K;) or n:hose hair has fallen off;

fem. […: (Mab3) [and pl. is...] and, applied

to a wolf, whose hair has fallen off by degrees, or

part after part : (S:) or, thus applied, mis

chievous, malignant, or foul; [see 1:] or whose

hair has become scanty, or little: as also " lº.

(K:) and iſiº, applied to a she-wolf, has the

former of the last two significations: and, applied

to a ewe, it signifies nºhose wool has fallen off.

(TA.) – i...i J. ! A mischievous, malignant

or foul, or nolf-like, thief, or robber; ($,” L;)

likened to the wolf termed las-el: pl. i.e. (S,

L.)– kºi applied to sand, (K,) and ñíº.

applied to a tract or collection of sand (#15),

(TA,) and to land Cº), (K,) and lº. applied

to sands (Jº), (K,) also signify Destitute of

herbage. (K, TA.) – Also ºf [app. applied

to sand or the like], Extended upon the face of

the earth or ground. (TA.) – And itkº,

(IAgr, K,) as a subst., (IAqr,) The pudendum;

syn. ãº. (IAgr, K.)

[ Gae, &c.

See Supplement.]

****

1. * **, (S) aor. , (TK,) inf. n. $44, (K,)

He steeped, soaked, or macerated, a thing in

water, and rubbed it mith the fingers; he steeped

it in mater, and mashed it with the hand; (TA;)

he steeped, and mashed neith the hand, medicine

in water; syn. © ... ($, K.”)—ſº < * ,

§§ inf. h. **, The rain fell upon the herbage,

and rendered it yellon, and bad-tasted, and laid

it prostrate. (TA) – 44, ſaor, ..] He sub

merged, or immersed, him, or it, in water. (K.)

- <+. He was affected by a fever. (TA.) –

:- 4:..

* (TA)— sº, ſaor, j(S)inſ n <,

(K,) They beat him lightly, (S, K,”) as though

they hook him about (ºte). ($)—

*** < *, (inf. n. 34%, K,) He defamed him;

disgraced him; dishonoured him; ($, K;) aspersed

The fever attacked him; or pained

him by reciling. (TA)—3. He did evil

to them. (TA.)

3. tºu, inf. n.* and iñº, They clashed,

and contended, each against the other; syn.*
• * * *

34. Evil, as a subst. (K.) – Conflict, (K,)

and engagement of brave men in war, in the field

of battle. (T.A.) – A struggling in rerestling.

(TA) See &#. — Play; syn. ... (K)

One of the additions of F. (TA.)

3-54,6, K)or'34.0L) and '3-itº, (L)

A strong wrestler. (S, K.) — Also, the latter, A

man pertinacious in altercation. (TA.) –<<

and W++. An evil, a wicked, or malignant, man:

after the manner of a rel. n. (denoting habitual

state or action, and the like]. (T.A.)

&lá. The lightest, or slightest, of the diseases

incident to camels. (El-Hejeree.) – Also, A

certain tree, two carats' neight (94.93) of the

root of n!hich is an emetic and lacative: (K:) or, as

in one copy [of the K], a certain plant, in the root

of which is a poisonous quality (is-(i.e., ±);

the drinking of a grain of it [in water] cause

looseness of the bonels, and vomiting, in an eaccessive

degree. (TA.) But these properties [says SM]

are strange, and not mentioned by the physicians.

Ibn-El-Kutbee says, in [the book entitled]
a p 6 . 2.

alº- -ek) & $ tº, tú is [the name of]

roots nihich are imported, of a hot and moist tem

perament, in one of the last measures of the second

degree, (as Lºui jā-15' Usº,) [the degrees of heat

and cold and dryness and moistness being four,

the best of which are the white and soft, inclining

to yellow ; it is fattening, strengthening to the

limbs or members, of use in cases of fracture and

contusion, applied in a bandage, and drunk; also

for the gout (-i), and spasmodic contraction

(sº and softens hardness of the joints; and

improves the voice, and clears the throat and lungs;

and excites to serual intercourse. Some say, that

it is [the name of] the roots of the mild pome

granate; but this assertion is not of established

authority. . Others say, that it is a kind of

cº- ; and this is not improbable. The

hakeem [Dáood] says, in the Tedhkireh, Jºlie is

[the name of] a certain plant in El-Kerej (898)

and the parts adjacent; roots eatending deep into

the earth, and thick, nith a rind inclining to black

and red, which, when peeled off, discloses a sub

stance, betneen white and yellon, the best thereof

is the heavy, sweet-scented, in taste inclining to

smeet, nºith a slight bitterness. It is said to have

rough, or coarse, and nide, leaves, like those of the

radish; and a white flower; and seeds resembling

the grains of the **, and called Uils: hence it

has been imagined to be the pomegranate; and it

is said to be a species of Ja-5,5- : its strength, or

virtue, lasts about seven years: and there is a kind

of it brought from 'Abbādán, and tonwards Syria,

weak in operation; and it is this nihich is used in

Egypt. (TA.) [M. Rouyer, in the Descr. de

l'Egypte, tome 11 of the sec. ed., p. 452, describes

it as follows: a root of a nihitish colour, mucila

ginous, fleshy, or pulpous, and of an aromatic

odour; it is nutritive and aphrodisiac: it is taken

in the simple substance; and they make of it a

sherbet, nihich should be drunk hot: this root

comes from the Indies.]

* and "3ºz Herbage laid prostrate hy

rain : (S. K.) herbage that is rained upon, and

rendered yellow, and bad-tasted, and laid prostrate

by the rain. (TA.) – See **.

*:::: Affected by a fever. (IAgr, K.)- See
o -

*-es-e.

º • * • •

cº-º-º-o: see cº-º-o:

&

1. :& Jºaº **: See &”.

Jºe

1. ***, aor. -, (inf n. 344, §, L,) He (a child,

and a lamb or kid, S, L, and a young camel, L,

K) sucked his mother: he (a young camel) struch

his mother in her udder nith his head, and sucked

her: and he (a lamb or kid) took the teat of his

mother in his mouth to suck; (L5) as also 3s.,

with the unpointed & and the pointed 3. (IKtt.)

– 3:... He sucked, or sucked in, a thing: (K:)

he sucked, or sucked in, the inside of **, i.e.,

[a piece of j the gum of the

sometimes in the inner part thereof what resembles

glue and the honey of dates or bees. (S, L.) See

e - -

; for there is
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• ? - * * * - • * *

also Jºãº, below. — Jºe, aor. 2, inf. n. *** }

(L, K;) and **, aor. 2, (L.) inf n. 3.4%; (L,

K;) He, (L,) or it, (the body, K,) became full

and fat. (L, K.) – $34, (aor. 2, inf. n. **,

S, L.) It (a pleasant, or an ample, and easy,

life) nourished him : (AZ, IAar, S, L:) or it (a

life, or manner of living) nourished him, and

rendered him in a state of amplitude and ease.

(K) – 3:... He (a man, L) and it (a plant, L,

K, or other thing, K, or anything, L) became tall.

(Aboo-Málik, L. K.) – 4:3 * Jº

(aor. 2, inf. n. 344, S, L,) a phrase mentioned by

Fr, (S,) He (a man) lived, and enjoyed abundant

comforts, or luxury, in a pleasant, or an ample

and easy, state of lift. (K) – “It (youth)

caused him still to flourish, or to be in the flower

- * *

Jºe,

of age. (En-Nadr, L.) – 33. He became in

the full prime of youth. (L.)=<, aor. ,

inf. n. <, He plucked out hair: (L:) as also

<. (L, art. 2”.)—# &º.

plucked out the hair in the place of the blaze, or

white mark on the forehead or face, of a horse, in

order that it might become gray. (L, K.)

34. He

4. J.A.i.el She (a woman) suckled her child;

($, L, K;) and a she camel, &c., her young one.

(S, L.) — ºl, (inf n stºl, L.) He (a man,

$, L,) drank much, or abundantly : (S, L, K:)

or he drank long. (AHn, L.)

© 0 e.

Jºe The flower, or flourishing period, of

youth. (En-Nadr, L.) – Soft; tender; delicate :

pleasant; easy and ample: syn. X-5. (S, L,

K:) applied to the period of youth : (S, L:)

and to life, or a manner of living. (L.)— Also,

(K,) or 2- º, (L,) Soft and plump:

applied to a camel : (L, K+) or (so in the L;

in the K, and) big, or bulky; (L, K;) as also

34.5 (L;) and tall: (K:) applied to anything.

(L.) me &#4, applied to the #, or blaze, on the

forehead or face of a horse; app. an inf n. used

in the sense of a pass. part. n. ; Having the hair

plucked out in order that it may become gray:

(L:) the term 34, is used with relation to the

blaze of a horse when it appears as though it

were swollen; for the hair is plucked out in

order that it may grow white : (S, L:) and with

relation to the forelock, when it is as though

burnt. (L.) = *. (L, K) and "334 (L) The

fruit of the ſtree called] -aš; or (so in the

L; but in the K, and) the [plant called] tº:

[q. v.]: (L, K :) or the mild tº : (L:) or,

both words, (so in the L; but in the K, and) the

[plant called] cº-ºº: (L, K:) or a plant

resembling the cla-339, growing at the roots of

the aae. (L.) and the former word, a fruit

resembling the cucumber, (Aboo-Sa’eed, L, K,)

n:hich is eaten : (Aboo-Sa’eed, L:) or a kind of

tree that twines about other trees, more slender

than the vine, having long, thin, and soft, leaves,

and producing a fruit like that of the banana,

but thinner in the peel and more juicy, which is

sneet, and is not peeled [to be eaten], nith pips

like those of the apple; people share this fruit

among themselves, taking it by turns, alighting

where it grows, and eating it; it appears first

green; then becomes yellon, ; and then, at last,

green [again, or probably red; for I think that

J-a-, in the L, from which this is taken, is a

mistake for ºl: the word is a coll gen, n. :

and] the n. un, is with 3 : (AHn, L :) ISd

says, I have not heard #34; but *34. may be

a quasi-pl. n. of**** like as Ji- is of ā-,

and is of icº, (L)–3. i. º. 432,

meaning as explained above, at 1: ($, L,)

also, the gum of the lote-tree,2- (Aboo-Sa’eed,

L:) or, of the lok-tree of the desert. ($, L.)

3 * *

Jºão . See Jaito.

Jºe

2. 94. He dyed it (namely a garment or

piece of cloth) with *... (A.)

J. and W#. (K, TA) A colour inclining to

red: (TA:) or a colour not pure red, (K, TA,)

nor inclining to yellon; its redness being like the

colour of "3,44: (TA) or i, q is [i.e., in

a man, ruddiness of complexion combined nith

jairness, and in a horse, a sorrel colour, nith

duskiness, or dinginess. (K.) See alsojºi.

º, e -

3, #.. [Red ochre, called in the present day

ãº. ;] red earth, (S, A, Msb, K,) with nº hich

one dyes [and paints]; (TA;) nell known ; (A;)

as also W #4. (S, K.)

6 . .

See Ji.e.

*** P

•jº-e :

G. ... •

35i.e :

.p. d.

£i i. q. Žiši, (A, Mgb,) applied to a man

[and signifying Of a ruddy comple.cion combined

neith fairness], (A,) and to a horse [and signify

ing of a sorrel colour] : (A, Mgb :) or red in the

hair and skin, ($, K) of the colour of 5.

(S:) and having redness in the face, with clear

whiteness: (K:) or nihite, or white in face: as

• G. e.º

See 3) # e.

also 3-1, applied to a man : (TA:) and,

applied to a horse, of a colour inclining to 2íº

[or sorrel); i.e. having his 5i. [or sorrel colour]

tinged over nith duskiness, or dinginess: ($:)

and applied to a camel, of the colour of*:

(K:) and so applied to a horse: or a horse not of

a pure red colour, nor of a colour inclining to

yellow, but of a red colour, like the colour of sº,

and having the mane and forelock and ears like

the [red] colour termed**, without any white

nes: (TA) (see also #4) the ſem, is ſº

and the dim. Jºi. (TA)

* * * * *

3, #4-6 Land whence sº. comes forth, or is

procured. (TA.)

•* ~ *

jº-o-e A. garment, or piece of cloth, (A,) dyed

nith 3, #2. (A, K.)

L-º-o: see Jai.e.

Jań-e

1. [...a..., inf. n. Jº, He pierced him with a

spear or the like: for] Jºº. is syn. with &

as also Jº. (TA.)=[Hence, perhaps, J.,

(ISk, 5, Mºb, K.) [of which Jº, which is

below, is app. the inf. n.) and Jakº, (A, Msb,

[in a copy of the former of which, instead of the

former verb, I find Jº, but this is probably a

mistranscription,]) inf. n. Jºãº (Msb;) He (a

man, S, Msb,) had what is termed Jº. &s

eaplained below; (ISk, S, A, Msb, K;) as also

Jº. and Jº (IKoot, Mgbº) and Jas. :

(TA :) [it is most commonly with & and J. :

but Z says, that] the original word is with ejº">

from 4.4% signifying <!. (A.)

5. Jºk Jeº, andJº, My belly pained

me; as also J-5, with Cº. (TA.) [In the

CK, we find* Jakº, explained by <i,

as though signifying It pained his belly: but

& is doubtless a mistake for 4:1. . In MS.

copies of the K, I do not find this verb.] – And
e a • * ~ *

[hence, i, º, Jºaº t The thing hurt me:
* * * ~ *- - .no

and in like manner, & J.a.j + [I was hurt

by it]. (TA.)

Jºº (Isk, S, A, Mºb, K) and J.; (ID,

A, K,) but the former is the chaste word;

(A ;) or the latter, accord. to ISk, is vulgar,

($,) and Az pronounces him right in saying so,

(Mºb,) and Yaakoob disallows the latter word,

wherefore the author of the K is wrong in imput

ing error, in this matter, [if error it be, to J;

(TA;) [Colic; or] pain in the belly, (A, K,)

and griping (&ºiá) in the bonels; (A ;) or

griping (&laſſ) in the bonels, and pain [therein];

($;) or pain in the bonels, and contortion [there

in]; (Mºbi) as also Jº... (Yakoob, TA)

º a o ,

J25+-- A man (S, Msb) having n:hat is
º a .

termed Jake as explained above. (S, Msb, K.)

[lai.e., -

Jºe,

See Supplement.]

la:

Jºlº, (S, K,) or Jº, (as in some

copies of the K and in the TA,) and …

(CK) and J-ºkº, (K) [The magnet;] a certain
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stone that attracts iron : arabicized [from the

Greek payvärts]. (S, K.) [Mentioned in S,

L, K, in art. J-laš; but, as observed in the

TA, it should have a separate place.]

ſus”,

Gº,

See Supplement.]

E.

Uio

&: and &: The posterior, or, as some say,

anterior, part of the eye: (K:) or the inner

(K, &c., art.

3.) Mentioned by most of the lexicographers

in art. Ji, q. v. (TA.)

angle of the eye, next the nose.

st-ic

1. i., (aor. , Mºb) inf n. * (and,

accord. to the K, āli: ; but this is the inf. n. of

<iº, q. v.; TA). He hated him : (S, K:) as also

'ari, (K,) inf. n. *-ij; (TA) [but this has,

probably, an intensive signification ;] or he hated

him on account of a foul action that he had com

mitted: (Lth:) or he hated him with the most

violent hatred, (Zj, M, Er-Rághib, Msb,) on

accºun of a foul action. (M8b.) — J. <-i.

J-U!, aor. 2, inf. n. *55.8, He was hateful, or an

object of hatred, to men, on account of a foul

action that he had committed: (Lth :) or he rvas

hateful, or an object of hatred, in the utmost degree,

(M, Msb,) on account of a foul action. (Msb.)

2: see 1.

3. 4-5u. He hated him [or hated him in the

utmost degree] reciprocally, on account of some foul,

or evil, affair. (A.) – l, 30. [They bore hatred,

one to another.] (TA, art ºve.)

4. cº- &; U. Hon hated, or hateful, or

odious, is he to me! (Sb, K.) – & Jáiº us

Hon. I hate him 1 (Sb, K.)

5. <! -i. He showed, or manifested, hatred

[or the utmost hatred] to him : contr. of--

ael. (A.)

6. b-sº They hated one another, [or hated

one another in the utmost degree,) on account of

some foul, or evil, affair. (A.)

~~~~}} & The marrying the wife of one's

father after him; (K;) that is, after his having

divorced her or died: (TA:) this was done in the

time of paganism, (S,) and was then thus called;

* * * . . . . -

cale signifying the “most violent hatred:” it is

forbidden in the Kur, iv. 26. (Zj.)

3 • .

Jºi. A man who has contracted the kind of

marriage termed c.a.s.)" tº : (ISd, K:) or the

son of such a man. (Zj, K.)

<<1, and "3,i. Hated: (§, K.) or the

former signifies hateful, and the latter hated:

(MF:) [or hateful, and hated, on account of his

having committed a foul action: in this sense

<-cio is mentioned by Lth: or hateful, and hated,

in the utmost degree, on account of a foul action:

in this sense crºſſo is mentioned in the Msb.]

- : o “ º ... *

~55-o-o: see ~e?”.
-

*AA-0

* . .

Jºi. A certain kind of beverage, prepared

from honey, (S, L, K,) which the Khaleefehs of

the sons of Umeyyeh used to drink: (L:) so

called in relation to a town in Syria, (S, L,) called

3i.; or in relation to a town in Syria in the

province of El-Urdunn: (L:) or this is a mistake;

for the name of the town is with teshdeed […]:

IB says, that the orthography of the word as best

known to the lexicologists is &ei, without

teshdeed; but that A’Obeyd and others write it

with teshdeed; and that IAmb cites in confirma

tion of its being thus a verse of 'Amr Ibn-Magdee

kerib, at the end of which occurs the expression

3íº sº &é *:: without Us; [app. for

(sºft, ;] adding, that it is thus called in relation

to i. a town of Damascus, in the mountain

overlooking El-Ghér: . (L:) A'Obeyd says, I

hold it to be correctly $3i. and I heard Rejà

Ibn-Selemeh explain this as signifying “wine

diminished to half its quantity by boiling;” as

though it were divided (33) in halves: (Sh, L:)

IB adds, that Aboo-t-Teyyib the lexicologist says,

that the word in question is with 3 without

teshdeed; from 3i: ; and is only written with

teshdeed by poetic licence: and in confirmation

of this assertion, IB cites verses in which the

name of the town and that of the beverage are
• , º 0 °3.

written without teshdeed. (L.) – Cº-Aio -35

A certain well-known kind of cloth, or garment:

(L, TA ) you say *-i. Jú. (K. (In the CK,

ga • z -

erroneously, *.xi.e.])

jão

1. i., aor. , (S, Mºb) inf n. Ji, (S, A,

Mºb, K,) It was, or became, bitter; (S, A, Msb,

K;) as also "Piel, (ISk, IKtt, A, Msb, K.) inf.

Il. ji: ; (Msb:) or sour, or acid: (K:) and

W, i.e., said of milk, (AZ, A, K,) it became almost

bitter, by reason of its quality of biting the tongue:

(A:) or lost its [proper] flavour (AZ, K) by

becoming intensely sour or acid. (AZ, TA.) =

* is, (ISk, S, A, K,) aor. 2, inf n, i.

(ISk, S,) He bruised his neck : (S, A:) or beat

it with a staff or stick, so as to break the bone in

pieces, leaving the skin whole. (A, K.) – And

hence, (A,) is tº ić…], i. IIe macerated the

salt fish in vinegar; (A, K;) as also V,ial. (K.)

And in like manner you say of anything that you

(TA.)Inacerate.

2 oz of

~9.5.0)

I made beverage bitter to, or for, such a one.

(IDrd.)

2 ... -

4: see 1, in three places. = tº cº
3 *

ji. seeji, in three places.

Ji. Bitter; (S, A, Mºb, K.) as also ºi.

(TA) and "ji. (S, A, K) and "...iº (sgh,

K:) or sour; acid; as also *::::: (K:) which

last also signifies intensely sour or acid; (AZ,

Aboo-Málik, S;*) applied to milk : (the same,

and K :) or sour, or acid, milk. (Msb.) —

Aloes; syn. … : (A, S, A, Mºb, K.) as also

"...i. (S:) or a certain thing resembling it: (IKt,

Mşb, K:) or poison: as also "...i.; (K;) which

is said by some to be a form used by poetic

license: (TA:) or, accord. to AA, a certain

bitter kind of tree: and accord. to AHn, a certain

plant, which gron's in leaves without branches,

(TA) [See: 2.]

º e -

23-2 :

5 .

see Jāo, in two places.

jºi. 4. Fish macerated in vinegar and salt,

so as to become a cold sauce or fluid seasoning :

(Az, TA:) or sour, or acid, fish : (IAar, TA :)

or fish bruised Giº) in water and salt: you

should not say j,i ... (S.)

- - - -

35ºve: seeji.

laño

bjū. Thefreedman of a freedman : (K:) or

the slave of a slave of a freedman : whence the

Arabs say, in reviling, cº last. & Aju.&

last). (S.) See art, lai...— ti. [which

is its pl.] like bli and ić, signifies, accord.

to IAar, The refuse, or longest or basest or

meanest sort, of mankind, or of people. (TA

in art. J-e-...)

[&ie, &c.

See Supplement.]

tº.

:3. The hole of a for, or of a hare, or rabbit:

or, accord. to Th, the hole of the kind of lizard

called -*. (L.)

344
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~£e

&, [aor. 2,] He remained, stayed, abode,

or dwelt, in a place : (K:) like & : accord. to

some, a word mispronounced: accord. to others

for <<; the tº being changed into e. (TA.)

10. #3.<& The pustule became filled

neith pus, or matter. (IAar, T, K.)

<-S."

* ...,

1. &, aor. 2; and&, aor. 2; inf n.&

[with which&and << (see below) are syn.]

and Jºe (SK) (like Jºe, q.v.) and&

[like*] and 3… and *::: and&

(K) and & Cº. and āś. [which last is the inf n.

of& ; (TA;) He tarried; tarried and

waited, or expected; (S, K;) was patient, and

tarried, and naited, or expected : or he tarried,

stayed, or stopped, expecting : loitered; tarried;

stayed; naited; paused in expectation; cº, es”

in a place. (TA.) [In like manner," <. He

loitered; tarried; stayed; waited; paused in

(S, K.)erpectation.

5: see 1.

g - - - • 2 -

&and "<, substs., from ~&o or cº-º-o,

A tarrying; tarrying and waiting, or expecting;

&c. (S, A.)

< Grace : (S, K:) who does not hasten

in hi'affairs pl. ić. and &. (TA.) —

AS& < ! Slon of speech. (Ibn-Abi-l

inded)—Alº << A man remaining;

staying; abiding; remaining fixed, or stationary.

(TA.)

* * * * * * * *

U.S…" Jº-y!" 3- The man journeyed, or pro

ceeded, loitering; syn. tºº. (S.)

*S*

1. &. (§, L. K.) aor. , (L) inf n, 3.8%

(S, L, K) and **, (K,) He remained, stayed,

abode, or dwelt, (S, L, K,)º in a place ;

(S, L3) as also &. (TA)

3=0. Water (L) lasting, or continuing, (L,

K,) unceasingly. (K.) — 334-0. #3 A she

camel abounding with milk; as also 13&

(K:) or constantly, or always, abounding neith

milk; (L;) as also " iſ& (S, L;) and Wsº

($, L. K.) like tº (§, L.) pl. of 3,…,

& (K,) or & and &. (L.) –2.

$34-0, and "3,& A well having a constant,

or unceasing, supply of water : (L:) and i.e.,

$34-1. a nell whereof the nater remains without

diminution [to which is added Ja-13 c; Jº

iºtill & &iſ jº 9, app. meaning, of the

measure of one cº, not changing; by Jºš being

meant the structure of stone which supports the

wood whereto the pulley is suspended, and which

is described as being of the proportion of a man].

($, L.) — 3=1. 33 f Unceasing love or af

fection. (L.)

6 p. º -

35&c.; see Jeue.

* - d - 49 -

il.A.S.- : see Jeue.

3&e

1. K., aor. 2, (Mºb, TA) inf n. 2:45 (S, A,

Msb, K;) and W Kel; (Msb;) He practised

deceit, guile, or circumvention ; or he practised

deceit, guile, or circumvention, desiring to do to

another a foul, an abominable, or an ecil, action,

clandestinely, or without his knowing rehence it

proceeded; syn.& ; (Msb;) and of the inf. n.

*2+: (S, A, K :) he practised an evasion or

elusion, a shift, an artifice, or artful contricance

or device, a machination, a trick, a plot, a

stratagem, or an expedient; he plotted; or he

eacercised art, craft, cunning, or skill, in the

management or ordering of affairs, with earcel

lent consideration or deliberation, and ability to

manage according to his own free will ; syn. of the

inf. n. Jº-1 (S, TA:) or to this explanation,

conveyed by Jº-1 as the syn. of the inf. n.,

should be added secretly, or privately : (Lth,

TA:) X. is praised or dispraised according to

the nature of its object. (El-Basáir.) [For further

explanation, see what follows.] — It is trans.

by means of . : and also, accord. to Z, by

itself: (M.F.)" [but I know not any instance

of its being trans. by itself: except as meaning

he plotted a thing: see& 3& in the Kur,

xxxv. 41, cited voce &: you say * 3&,

(S, A, TA,) aor. and inf. n. as above, (S, TA,)

meaning, He deceived, beguiled, or circumvented,

him; or he deceived, beguiled, or circumvented,

him, and desired to do him a foul, an abominable,

or an evil, action, clandestinely, or nithout his

knowing n:hence it proceeded : &c. : (S, A, TA:)

syn. $3(e: or it differs [somewhat] from exte,

accord. to Aboo-Hilál El-'Askeree: (TA:) some

say, that a Jºe signifies as above with the

addition of feigning the contrary of his real in

tentions; which oxle does not imply: or this

latter signifies “he did him harm,” or “mis

chief;” and the former, he did him harm, or

mischief, clandestinely. (MF, voce ste.) See

art. c-Aé-. – 3& also signifies He managed

with thought, or consideration, or acted nith

policy, and practised stratagem, in war. (TA)

and W 3& are syn., (IKtt, Mgb,)

2 * ~ *- 2

— ºf3&

signifying, t God recompensed, or requited, for

* [or the practising deceit, &c.]: (Lth,” Mºb,

TA :") or alſº X. signifies God's granting a

man respite or delay, and enabling him to accom

plish his worldly aims [so as to bring upon him

self the punishment due to his evil actions]: (Er

Rághib, TA :) or, accord. to IAth, God's causing

his trials to befall his enemies, eacclusively of his

Jriends : or his taking men by little and little, so

that they do not reckon upon it, bestowing upon

them renewed favours for acts of obedience which

are imagined to be accepted whereas they are

rejected. (TA.)

3. &=l. He practised with him mutual deceit,

guile, or circumvention; &c.; (A," TA;) syn.

**. (TA)

4: see 1, in two places.

6. 129*L*. They practised mutual deceit, guile,

or circumvention; &c. (A," TA.)

5 * .

2 º -

6 * > see 2-2.

2

}=1. (S.A, Mºb, K) and "5*. (S, A, K) and

"...º. (K) epithets from K. : (S, A, Mºb, K.)

[the first signifying Practising deceit, guile, or

circumvention; &c.; and the second and third,

practising the same much, or frequently; deceitful,

guileful, artful, crafty, or cunning; a trickster,

or crafty knave.]

J-8

1. J.K., aor.-, (TK) inf n. J.K., (Sh, A, K.)

He diminished, or deducted from, a thing; (Sh,”

A, K, TK.) syn. of the inf n. Jä. (Sh, A,

K.) Thus Sh explains J-º. in the saying of

Jábir Ibn-Jinnee Et-Taghlibee :

º

º 'ºgº tº Jé J,

[Is there bribing in every one of the markets of

El-'Irak, and in the case of everything that a man

has sold the deducting of a dirhem 2]. (TA.)

[Hence,) you say,& Jº cº, aor, and inf. n.

as above; ($, Mgh, Msb, K;) and Wu-º-Le, inf.

n, i.e., and Jºe: ($, Mgh, Mºb) both

signify He diminished, or deducted from, the price

in the selling, or buying : (Msb:) or both signify

he desired, or demanded, a diminution of, or de

duction from, the price in selling or buying: (Mgh,

TA,”) or the former signifies he collected property

in selling or buying : (K: [but from what I find

in the other lexicons, I think it probable that an

early copyist has perverted the text of the Khere
- - - - - - - - e. - - -

by making a transposition; writing& Jºo-º

• 2 3 - 2 o a , o, ... • - • * : o, . . .e.

*'s Jº Jº St. Jºs ( & Jº for
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Jºn& Jºššº Jº-t-º-º-º:

.#6 in the TK we find º cº-, which is
certainly a mistake :]) or J& signifies the

diminishing (Jelš) of the price of a commodity:

(M, TA:) and 'Jºe, the acting neith mutual

niggardliness in bargaining; or, accord. to Esh

Shereeshee, the vying in acuteness between a seller

and buyer, the former demanding a price and the

latter offering less, time after time, until they agree

to a reduced price. (Har, p. ca.1.) You say also,

Jº, meaning, He (a man) suffered a diminution,

Or deduction, in selling or buying and the like.

(TA)- [Hence, perhaps, or the reverse may

be the case,] He wronged a man; treated him, or

used him, mºrongfully, injuriously, or tyrannically.

(A, K,” TK. [In the first and second, only

the inf. n. of the verb in this sense is mentioned.])

— [Hence, also, app.,] He (the J-83, Mgh,

Msb) collected a tax; syn. Je- [particularly,

the tax termed J-X..] (S, M, Mgh," Mºb [in

the first and third of which, only the inf. m. of the

verb in this sense is mentioned:]) or he collected

property. (A.) Hence the saying, (Mgh,) in a

trad, (S) is . . … tº J-45 ($, Mg)

[The taker of the tar termed J.K. will not enter

paradise]; meaning, thejº. (TA.)

3. &. J. J-e-, see 1 – 4-e-, (K)

inf n, i.eu... [and Jºel, (TA,) He acted with

him in a niggardly, a tenacious, or an avaricious,

manner; syn. 4:13:(K: but in somecopies,4-4-3.

TA,) or & Lº à-au, signifies he contended

with him [by bidding against him or othernise]

(M.A.) [See, in art. J-e=, voce

Jºë, an ex. from a trad., accord. to one reading

thereof.]

in the sale.

6. U.eus; They acted in a niggardly, a tena

cious, or an avaricious, manner, each with the

other, in bargaining: (IDrd, K:) or 3-4-3

cº J they contended, one njith another, [by

outbidding or othernise] in the sale. (M.A.)

J.K., an inf. n., (see 1,) used as a subst.,

(Mgh, Mºb,) Money that used to be taken from

the seller of commodities in the markets in the time

of ignorance : (IDrd, M., K.) and a dirhem

which the collector of the poor-rate used to take

after he had finished the receipt of that tribute:

(IAar, K.) or what is taken by the jº, (S,

Mgh) or J-ºv, (S) or J-tº: (Mgh, Mºbi)
so [accord. to some] in the verse above cited :

(S:) the taz, or impost, which he used to take:

(TA:) and generally, what the Sultán's guards

take wrongfully on an occasion of buying and

selling; so [accord. to some] in the verse cited

above: (Msb:) pl. Jºº. (A, Mgh, Msb.)

Jºãº (A, Mgh, Mºb) and "J-4-0 ($) one

n:ho takes, or receives, nhat is termed J-º:

(Mgh, Mºbi) i.e., (MgH) iſ jº. ($, Mgh)

Jeº SeeJ&

[ Jºe, &c.,

See Supplement.]

g

Yºo

i. $2, aor. 4, inf. n. 3.3% (S, K) and $. and

#32; (Ki) and &; (TA) and "Sº, inf n.

*::: (K;) He filled (K;) a vessel &c. (S,

TA.) You may also say Sº,& for &

(TA.) —& Ş. f He satisfied [or glutted] the

eye by his comeliness of aspect. (TA.) See an
- - * ... • o, 29 2 3 - 2

ex, in a verse cited voce -ºs. – Jºe a-, -

! [I satisfied, or glutted, my eye by the sight of his

comeliness]. (TA.)—º, aor. 2, (K,) inf. n.

$34 and 5.5 (S. K.) and $2, aor. 2; (K;)

the former is thatwhich commonly obtains; (TA;)

He became rich, wealthy, &c., syn. & jº.

(K)—2in§ iº t[A word, or saying,

that fills the mouth;] i.e., gross, and abominable;

not allowable to be spoken; that fills the mouth so

that it cannot articulate. (TA, from a trad.) –

cºil &:Allº bº, +[Fill your mouths with

the Kurd). (TA) — tº 24, and be, i.

! He was filled with fright. (A)—Jºš.

f He sprinkled my clothes with mud, &c. (A.)

&=5 §. [He (a camel) bespattered his rider

($, K, art 200–8.

ºte + He made, or urged, his beast to run

vehemently. (TA in art. cyc.) –&% like (*.

[i.e., pass, in form, but neut. in signification,]

and sº, ! He had the disease called 3&

(A, K.) – See 8.

fe a

with his ejected cud].

•e e J., & wº

2. ~~ ** Y-e He made his horse to run at

the utmost rate of the pace termed*- (TA.)

– And see 1, and 4.

3.29. Jº St., (S. K.) inf n. 35.4; ($)

and W $4; (K;) but this latter the lexicologists

do not hold in good repute; (TA;) He aided,

or assisted, him, and conformed with him, to do

the thing. (IAar,” AZ, S, K.)

4 - J. gº Sºl, (S) and -s; J. S.,

and a-, J. "Sº, (K.) I He pulled his bon to

the utmost. ($, K, TA.) – all o')-el, (§, K,)

inf n. Sº, (TA) tºod affected him with the

disease called 55. (S, K.)

5. sº2-i- &Sº He became full of

food and drink. ($) — see 8 — tº $3,

and wººl, He became filled with rage. (S.)

- tº: Sº, and "Sºl, He became jilled to

satiety. (TA)-Ş. He put on himself a sº.;

i.e., a covering of the kind so called. (TA.)

6. 2.9 Jéº They agreed, or conspired

together, to do the thing; (ISk, S, K, TA:) they

aided, or assisted, [and conformed with,) one

another to do the thing. (TA.)

8. Sºl and *$.5; (S, K;) and Gº, aor. “;

(K;) It (a vessel, &c., TA) became full. (S, K.)

— See 5. —& S-l t[He became full of sap,

or vigour, or youth, or young manhood]. (The

Lexicons, &c., passim.) And 4.in Sºl +[The

sap, or vigour, of youth, or young manhood,

became full, or mantled, in a person.] (S, K, in

art. Jaé.) [And Sºl, alone, He was, or

became, plump.] – âte S- + The utmost of

his power, or ability, ra. accomplished. (TA in

art. Jºe.)

10. cº es:5- signifies§: Jº <!, Jae

(CK, and a MS copy of the K) [app., He made

wealthy persons, or honest wealthy persons, his

debtors: but in one copy of the K, for §4. We

find § 2, which affords no sense that seems ad

missible here: and in another, cºx seems to be

put in the place of cº, in both the above

instances; and §4. in that of §4. for Golius

renders the phrase cº-wl usS- by opulentiae

studuit in religione sua : i.e., religionem suam in

illa posuit: a meaning which IbrD rejects].

‘J. [A thing sufficient in quantity, or dimen

sions, for the filling of a vessel, &c., or] the

quantity that a vessel, &c., holds nºben it is filled.
~< of ~. 2 : - of o . »g a ©

(S, K.) — ºl āj) is *}^3 3. alº Gire

it (i.e., the cup, TA) what will fill it; and what

will twice fill it; and what mill thrice fill it. (S,
w e. o 6 . .

K.)— -ag *Jºjº-- A stone that fills the hand.
of . • * * a .2 c . -*

(TA)— Jºy's els- *Jº Jº-J JJ To Thee

be praise that shall fill the heavens and the earth.

(TA.) — tºº J. A fat woman; that fills

her al-e when she covers herself with it. (TA,

from a trad.) -

º

Ş. An assembly, (IAar, S, K,) absolutely,

(TA,) [whether of nobles or others]; pl. §.

(IAgr.) – Nobles; chiefs; princes; syn. 35;

and*; (K;) principal persons; persons nihose

opinion is respected. (TA.) Çeş §: [The

most eacalted princes; i.e.] the angels that are

admitted near [to the presence of God]; or the

archangels. TA.) See“, for other explana

tions. – A people of comely appearance, figure,

attire, or adornment, united for some purpose or

design; expl. by 53%. **#, 55 2.5:

(Abu-l-Hasan, K:) [but this is wrong, see Beyd,

344*
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ii. 247.] Thus it is of a different class from is,

though, like this word, a quasi-pl. n. It is an

epithet in which the quality of a substantive pre

dominates. (Abu-l-Hasan.)—f Consultation. (K.)

[You say,) tº: $.& 29. 3. Jé- L. : This

thing was not the result of a consultation

and consent on our part : [and] &- 3. &le;

28. $. ! Was this the result of a consultation of

Myour nobles, and of your assembly 2 said by

'Omar when he was stabbed: asserted to be

tropical in this sense by Z and others. (TA.)

$. biº- They conversed, consulting together.

(S.) — Opinion. (K.) [See a supposed example

below.] – Disposition; nature; manners; (S,

K;) a nature rich in needful qualities: (T:) pl.

§ i. (S.)[You say,)cº; Jº Ş.&- u. How

good are the dispositiºn, or manners, and conver

sation, of the sons of such a one 1 (S.) El

Juhanee says,

•of, o 292 - ~ 0 < * *

* tº $ it. Jº ºst: "

- O - - * - o £ -o 2.

+ uºrº- Yºº Jº-1 tº º

(S) [They called out, one to another, 0 Buhthel 1

come to our aid! when they san, us: and n'e said,J

Be of good disposition, or manners, O Juheyneh!

or, accord. to some, Be of good opinion, O Ju

heyneh 1 (see above :) or, as some say, Aid nell,

0 Juheyneh I taking Ş. in the sense of $1.4:
o n -- o * c :

[see 3]. (TA.)—sº£: 19-e-I Amend your

manners; or have good manners. From a trad.

(S, K.) — Also Š. A coreting. (K.)

0; o - -

§. A tremulousness and flabbiness and smelling

of the flesh, in a camel, in consequence of long
6 * ~ *

confinement after a journey. (K.) – See Sºlo.

9: c

3). The manner in n:hich a thing is filled.

(K.) [You say,) sº &- & (not ; :)

Verily it is well filled. (K.) — š. An oppres

sion occasioned by repletion nith food. (K, TA.)

[See also #4.]

$.. and " £, Richness, wealthiness, &c.;

(K:) or trustiness, or honesty. (S.) [See * *.]

- - -

tºo.:

-- -

?)-o: see

- ‘.…, (S, K,) also written and pronounced&

(Nh,) A rich, wealthy, opulent, man: (K:) or

trusty, or honest : (S:) or trusty, or homest, and

rich: (TA:) or a rich man, or one not literally

rich, who is honest, and pays his debts well, nithout

giving trouble to his creditor: (K,” TA:) or an

able, rich, man: (Msb:) [a solvent man:] pl.

§2 and ºf and 5... (K) – Also Š.

Chiefs; so called because rich in needful things.

(TA.)

iš, (K) and 'ºz ($, K) and '54 (K) : A

defluxion, or rheum, syn.Aéj, ($, K,) occasioned

by repletion, or a heaviness in the head, like a

deflution, or rheum, (Alej,)from repletion of the

stomach. (A.) [See also §2.]= $8. A

piece of drapery which is nºrapped about the body;

i. 4.5% (TA) and ilº (S, K:) or the 3-Y-2 is

a covering for the body formed of two pieces;

(TA;) composed of two oblong pieces of cloth

served together; (MSb, in art. JºJ;) and the alae,

(TA.) [It appears to have

been generally yellow, (see Jº, and Jº) and

is of a single piece.

was probably otherwise similar to the modern

àº, which is described and represented in my

work on the Modern Egyptians, part i., ch. 1.]

Pl. 54; (S, K;) [or rather this is a quasi-pl.

n.; or a coll. gen. nº of which 3-5)→ is the n. un.;]

or, accord. to some, $4; but the former is better

established. (TA.) Dim. £1.5 for which 4:1.

was also used, accord. to a tradition. (TA.) –

º- šš, ; Fairness of complexion. (TA) –

Já-9 wº ! Simple dust. (TA.) – Also

§. The skim that forms on the surface of milk.

(El-Moâjam.)

&. (S, K) [and &4, as it forms in the]

ſem. #3. (K) and Jº...; ($) pl. §2; (K;)

Full; ($, K) said of a vessel, &c. (S, TA.)

The masc. is also written and pronounced cº-º:

and the fem., Sº.. (TA:) and the vulgar say

$4: A full resel ($, TA)—2;& Cº. &.

: [Full of generosity]. (T.A.) – See tº...

- -

&% 1 A majestic person: º* aspect

satisfies the eye. (TA) — cºal J", and

cº &% 1 A person whose aspect satisfies the

eye by his comeliness &c. (TA.)

f : 9 •. i. of a

º J-2 Jºe” Yºol JS3 1 Such a one is

more satisfactory to my eye by his comeliness

than such a one. (TA.) – 4. §. 29 lik

This thing is better for thee, and more satis.

factory: expl. by& [which is said to have

this signification]. (TA.)

0 - O -

º-s, pass, part. n. of $4, Filled. (S.) –

Also, t Having the disease called sº. : as part.

n. of& (A.) – Also, (and accord. to some

copies of the K, "cº...) Affected by God with

that disease: extr. [with respect to rule], (S, K,)

as it is used in the sense of the pass. part. n. of

£. c :

Sºft by rule it should be sº. (TA)

º o a

cº- An ewe in whose belly are mater and

- 5 - c :

matter [such seems to be the meaning of Jäi

in the explanation] so that one thinks her to be

(K.)pregnant.

- * > 3 >

:* ~\º. [A youth in the full bloom of his

age. See art. *-*.

~~~

- - -

~}~ ; see art. •P3), in which, as well as here,

it is mentioned in the K.

~~~

1. -1, aor. 7, (infin. ii., T.A.) He put

[a thing] in motion, or into a state of commotion:

(ISd, K.) like J: ; also mentioned by IDrd,

who expresses uncertainty as to its correctness.

(TA.)

- - © . - o

~sº i, q. trº -ā- ; (K;) i.e., The leaves

of the tree called ty. . (TA.)

*st. an epithet applied to a ãº. [or water

less desert]. (Marg, note in a copy of the S.)

& Jºi Srift camels (K.) It is said to be

a quasi-pl. n. : or a pl. that has no sing :
• 2 oil º .

sing, is ~314) or <!--! : some of the lexicolo

gists reject it. (MF)

or its

<!--

1. <2, aor. 2, inf. n. <-tº, He soothed, or

tranquilized his mind, with nords; spoke to him

sneetly, or pleasantly; soothed him with agreeable

words; ($, K;) not meaning to fulfil his neords:

$344, aor. 2, inf. n. 3. (TA:) ex.

Jºãº is-- <t. I asked him to do a thing

that I wanted, and he soothed my mind by a

promise, not meaning to fulfil it. (A.) — In

like manner, He made him a promise, (as though

he would repel him from him, S,) not meaning to

fulfil it. (S, K.) Accord. to Ibn-Abi-l-Hadeed,

He made him a concealed promise: but this

is a strange explanation. (MF) — &4,

inf. n. *. He lied; as also 31. (TA, art.

Jºe.) — 2.É. <4. The darkness became

mixed with the light : this happens at nightfall

and at daybreak. (AZ) — 5:1, … He

aspersed him, or bespattered him with eril. (A.)

- “, [aor. 2,] inf. n. <1%, He beat him

lightly: (Ki) like *, q.v. (TA)—34. He

(a hare, TK,) was unable to run; too weak to

(K.)

3. * *, (inf. n. $52, TA,) He treated

him nºith dissimulation, and jested, or joked, neith

(K.)

as also

7"M72.

him.

3.1, and "34, and " it. The first, or com

mencement, of the blackness of night : (K:) or it

is after the -3... : (TA:) or the first, or com

mencement, of the blackness of the place of

sunset: when it has become intense, and the last

£e has come, it is called J-42. (IAºr.) —
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2.É. " £1. &#, (§, K) and 25ual &

(K,) and a lo <e, (TA,) I came to him at the

period when the darkness became confused, (S, K,)

and had not yet become very intense, [as it has]

nºhen thou sayest 33, 2. 4,45 [(Is this) thy

brother, or the nºolf?] ; (sº) i.e. at the time of

the prayer of sunset, and after it. (As, S.) —

<!-J) 3SLe The prayer of sunset : in the dial. of

Ralee'ah (A)—ºss tº S. & Gº tº

uti. Š [His compact nas not othernise than

weak, and his promise not otherwise than one not

meant to be fulfilled]. (A.)

º o

J.M. One m'ho does not become satiated nith

coitus. (K.) You say 34. Jé, and 34. sº.

(TK.)

5 * >

&

<!-2. 6 o .

See St-Je.

22; .

&”

1. & º 6, (S, K,) aor. 4; and tº-3, aor. - ;

(K;) inf. n. **: (S, K;) He (a child) sucked

[the breast of] his mother : (S:) or he took his

mother's teat nith the extremity of his mouth.

(S, K.) And išū. &”, said of a young camel,

He sucked the she-camel; like […. (L, TA, t”

in art. **)

• 23 o - 2

4. alol as 2, (Mºb) inf n.& (S,) His

(Msb.) [The masc. form

of the verb is mentioned in the K.]

mother suckled him.

8. z º.o. He sucked milk: (K:) or he (a

young weaned camel,) sucked what was in the

udder. (S.)

£º Suching kids. (K.)

i. i. A single such. (Mºb) [See also it...]

… • e “

Jºlo A man n-ho sucks the teats of his

camels, (or of his sheep or goats, TA,) by

reason of his avarice; ($, K:) not milking

them lest he should be heard: (TA:) as also

&u=%. ($)

£4. A foster-brother; syn. *. (K)—

(K.)

** (S, K) and is jº, ($, in art, cº-) [4

plasterer's tromel;] a thing with which one

plasters: ($, K:) an arabicized word, from

the Persian, (S,) [originally Jú).

An illustrious man.

2 o ż • , of

gº [Sugar-candy]: see gºl.

4.- : A single act of suckling. (TA)— It

is said in a trad., $3 ãº J-5 'y

cº, (S,) i. e. One act of suckling, or the
: . t -

giving one such, does not bar [the two parties

from marrying each other], nor do two acts of

suckling, or the giving two sucks, like as complete

suckling does. (TA.)

t”

1. CŞi. #53 <<1%, (aor. 2 and 2, L.,)

I Such a roman suckled, or gave such, for such a

one. (A,L)—º tºº, inf n. **, (S,)

We [meaning the wife of one of us] suckled,

or gave suck, for such a one : (As, L :) or n'e

suckled such a one. ($) — 39, £1. [app. II.

caused the child to be suckled;] syn. with as ºl.

(K) (see ºil– ~1.3 (L5) and " -i-.

inf. n.jº W5. (L, K;) F.

said to be formed by transposition from2'- ;

(L;)

t He (a camel, L,) became fat. (L. K.) * ~~i.

she (a camel destined for slaughter) became fat :

(El-Umawee, S:) or, became a little fat ; (K:)

She (a canael) became fat in a small degree. (L.)

Also " --~1.5 t They (lizards such as are called

-(-5) became fat; as also ~~~. (L.) =

• 2 •, aor. 2, inf n. i-si. (S, Msb, K) and

*-52; (K;) this form of the verb is of the

dial. of the people of El-'Aliyeh; (Msb;) and

14, aor. 2, (S, Mºb, K.) inf. n. 3%; (S,

-1, aor, z; (IAar, K;) and

but ISd, sees no reason for this assertion;

Msb;) and

'**', inf n.& , of the dial. of El-Hijāz;

(Msb;) It (water) was salt: ($, Mºb, K.) or

W ! signifies it became salt, having been

* (K.)— **, nor; y § Mşb, K,) iſ.”

i-Šà (S, Ms) and i-sºº (S) and £12,
the first of which is the most common, and the

last the least common, (TA,) ( It (a thing, $,

Msb) was, or became, goodly, beautiful, or pretty;

(S, Msb,K;) and beautiful ofcolour; or beautiful

and bright; (Msb;) pleasing to the eye or ear;

facetious. (The lexicons passim.)—jº ~42,

aor. 2 and -, ($, Mºb, K,) inf. n. **, (S,

Msb,) He put salt into the cooking-pot: (K:)

or put a proper quantity of salt into it : (S, A,

Msb:) and accord. to Sb, W t” and W -\al

&: (isdi) or º,

inf n. * º, and º, signify he put much

salt into it, (S, Msb, K,) so that it [meaning its

signify the same as

contents] became spoiled. (S, A.) —& (S,

K,) inf. n. *: ($) and 'ºz, inf n. **:

(TA;) He fed camels or sheep or goats with

salt earth, (S, K,) or with earth and salt, the

salt being more in quantity. (TA.) This is

done when the animals cannot procure plants of

the kind called Ja- ($) — 2–1, aor. . and

>, (K,) inf n. lis, and "-j-. He sailed fish.
- - -

(K.) — t”; aor. 2,

flesh-meat, and a skin, or hide. (L.) — Also

W *-i-, inf n. 3.4% He rubbed his (a camel's,

or sheep's, or goat's,) palate neith salt. (TA.)

- cº, aor. 2, inf. n. &º, 1 He, or it, (a

man, &c.,) was blue, or gray, [see i-14, in

such a degree as to incline to whiteness; (Msb;)

as also W $º, inf. n. tº-º: and W tº.

(TA.) — Also, t He was black, with whiteness

overspreading his hair : or, of a dusty white

colour: or, of a clear white colour: (Msb:)
6

***!,
he (a ram) was of a nhite colour intermiced with

black (Š, K)= -1, aor. 2, inf n. 12, He

***** ***, a
(a horse) had the kind of snelling called cº.

(TA.)

[and in like manner,] W** inf. n.

2. See 1, in six places. – ! He (a poet)

produced, or said, something goodly, beautiful,

pretty, [or facetious] : (S, K:) and W |

he produced, or said, a goodly, beautiful, or

pretty, [or a facetious, nord, or saying, or

(Lth.)speech.

3. & “ju, (A) inf n, i-juº, (S,

A, K,) f I ate with such a one. (S, A, K.)

Abu-l-Kàsim Er-Zeijájee disapproves of this,

saying that a verb of this form is only derived

from an inf. n., as in the cases of* and

Jié; whereas this is derived from ºf , a subst.

[But his objection seems to me invalid: this

may be an anomalous instance, and yet of clas
.7 - - ,

sical authority, like many others.] — a ju,

inf. n. i-tº. and *$2. t He was, or became,

his foster-brother. (L, TA.) [& is ex

plained in the K byãº Lth explaines

it by guº, as is mentioned in the TA: ā-jūji

is explained in the A, Mgh, L, and other lexicons

by ãººl. in the copies of the K in my

hands, by £º ; and so in one copy of the S :

in another copy of the S written &: and in

another cººl, without any vowel to the 2:

eºſ, syn. with

right reading.] Abu-l-Kàsim Er-Zeijájee dis

… • *

ãº, is evidently the

approves of the verb used as signifying the

act of two men's sucking each other; [but this

is not what is meant by axial, JI;] and pro

nounces it a post-classical word. (TA.) You
• , ~ * 2 - d - ... •o e

say as-Ju-Ji àº)- \ºve-, Between them two is

the sacred or inviolable bond, or obligation,

which is the consequence of their being foster

brothers. (A.)

4. See 1, in four places, and 2. — <!

2;iſ + The people possessed milk; ; the

people had fat camels or other beasts. (L.)

—tº ! He (a camel) carried fat; (L;)

inf. n. **, He salted ſmeaning was fat]. jº tº- ! He put some
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fat [which is termed **) into the cooking

pot. (AA) =Jº el. He gate the camel.

salt water to drink. (K.) – Jº <--1-el. The

camels came to salt water to drink. (S.) —

º& U. t[How very goodly, or beautiful,

or pretty, is Zeyd a diminutive form, meant

to denote the contrary of the sense of a dim,

being what is termed *** **i. from

<1. us;] (T, S, K:) the verb is here put

into the dim. form, being meant to be used as

an epithet, as though they said #4. (T:)

it is the only intº of a verb put into this

form, except al-e-I Le, (S, K,) and, as some

say, ºriu. (TA) This is said accord to

the doctrine of the Basrees, who assert the Jaśl

of wonder to be a verb: but as to the Koofees,

who say that it is a noun, [meaning an epithet,

they allow the formation of the dim. from it

without restriction; and from its admitting the

dim. form, they argue that it is a noun. (M.F.)

- ** -1. tº, and aíº, ! Hon: goodly,

beautiful, or pretty, is his face and hon good

is his action: (A) – 4-4. Jºi i Grace

me, or recommend me, (Jºj) [by thy speech].

(T, L.)

* : * > * * **, 2* * , ; *

*5 -ºlº cºº

t[Such a one affects to be clever, or graceful,

and to be goodly, beautiful, pretty, or face

(A.)

9. See 1, in two places.

5. See 1, in two places. –

tious].

10. 4-1-1 + He esteemed him, or it, goodly,

beautiful, or pretty; ($, K;) [pleasing to the

eye or ear: (the lexicons passim:)] or found him,

or it, to be so (TA.)

** See **.

:* (S, M, K) and Y** (M) i The act of

sucking the mother or any nurse; syn. Fuji (S,

M, K;) a child's sucking its mother. (Abu-l

Kásim Ez-Zeijájee.) – ** 1 Milk. (IAar.)

The following verse of Abu-t-Tamahán, who had

some camels, of the milk whereof he gave to drink

to a people that afterwards made an attack upon

them, and took them, is cited by Ağ, [app., accord.

to the S, as an ex. of in the sense ofalº

but as MF observes, it may be taken as an ex. of

that word in the sense of milk;]

* of ~ +- w -
• 2. ~ * . . * * * -

* 2.831. Jº Wº 2-9 Jºls #

... • * > . of o © … • * : * *

º Vºl 3-ºl Jº-J-2 e-la-e Lºs º

(S, L.) The poet says, Verily I hope that ye

may regard (; ; & [which is understood]) the

milk which ye have drank, of these camels, [lit.,

their milk in your bellies, and the skins which

they have expanded, of a people with matted and

dusty hair, and of a dusty hue; as though their

skins had dried up, and they had fattened upon

them. [Another explanation will be noticed

below.] IB says, that the last word should be

read* for the sake of the rhyme; for each

verse of the poem to which it belongs ends with

kesreh. (L.) =* a thing well known, ($,

K,) [Salt;] that with mhich food is made pleasant:

(L:) of the fem. gender (Z) generally; (O;)

sometimes masc.: (K:) pl. $2. (Msb.) Dim.

i-º. (Mºb.)— ** tú, (S, K, &c.,) origi

nally W. 3.4% from the verb& like&: from

& 4 contracted because of the frequency of its

usage; (Msb;) and " £4. .L., (K,) and Y*:

(IAar, ADk, Az;) [respecting which last, see

what will be found after the explanation;] Salt

mater. ($, K, &c.) J says, that 2-Le Lo is not

allowable, except in a bad dial.: but Az says,

that, though rarely found in the language of the

Arabs, it is not to be rejected; and IB says, that

it occurs in verses of chaste poets; and may be

considered as used after the manner of a rel. n.,

[meaning cº 3%) like JºJº, i.e. yj; 3%

and §3. i.e. g., ; ; (TA) it is a chaste word,

of the dial. of El-Hijáz, but extr., being from

it.” tº, like as you sayJº from &#9 Jºi.

and when it is said that it is rare, it is meant that

it is not agreeable with its verb, not that it is rare

with respect to usage, seeing that it is of the dial.

of the people of El-Hijáz, who selected the most

chaste words of the various dialects: or it is

regularly formed from it." **, a form of the

g o

verb sometimes used. (Msb.) The pl. oftº: is

6 - 9 º; e. tº ,

à-la and 2-y-e and tº: (L, K:) and some
- . tº: • * - 2 93 ... •

times is saidt” ot, cisalt waters; and à-12àº,

a salt well. (L.) —& Salt waters. (T, K.)

* … J.; A well of salt water: ($, K.) pl.

3. ãº, occurring in a verse of Antarah. (S.)

— tº - + Knowledge; science; learning ; syn.

Je. (IKh, Kz, K.) – t Men of science; learned

men; syn. it.1%. (IKh, Kz, K.)– f Goodliness,

or beauty. (K.) [Accord. to the TA, it is an

inf. n.: see&]— Fatas a subst. (Sh, K.)—

! Fatness: (K:) or a small degree offatness. (TA.)

and * *-ī- 14 sacred or inviolable

bond, of the like, or anº compact, bond, or obliga

tion, which one is under an obligation to respect,

or honour, or the cancelling or breaking of which
6 - d -

renders one obnoxious to blame; syn, alº- and
* . ge

Aucy; and a compact, or confederacy; syn. —Al-.

(K.) In some copies of the K, for Ji- is put

-º-, (TA.) – Accord. to Aboo-Sa’eed, this

is the signification of the former word in the verse

of Abu-t-Tamahán cited above, and the poet

means, I hope that God may punish you for your

perfidious violation of the sacred obligation to

their owner, which they imposed upon you. You

say **º §§& and W i-te. There is

a sacred or inviolable bond, &c., betneen such

a one and such a one. [This meaning is

* *

derived from 2 as signifying “salt;” the

eating of which with another imposes upon the

two parties a sacred mutual obligation.] The

Arabs, says Abu-l-Abbās, pay a high respect

to salt and fire and ashes. (L.) [You say,

º Jº “le, so in the copies of the K,

but correctly *...*, Jºſe, as in all the other

lexicons, (TA,) ( [lit., His salt is upon his knees;]

meaning he has no good faith, so as to fulfil his

promises, or engagements: (K:) or he has little

good faith, so as to fulfil his promises, &c., for the

Arabs swear by salt, and by water, because of

their respect for them: (IAar:) or he violates the

obligation imposed by such, the smallest thing

making him forget it, like as the least thing

scatters salt if a person puts it upon his knees:

(T:) or he is fat: (K:) As says, that in the

following verse,

• 6 - -• & e • * -

# 35- c.2 ºv-, --- S &

+ • 2 3, , z*z 32 - 2 - 2 - ?

-en) 32° 4-3-2- tº-2 -

[Blame her not; for she is of nomen whose fat is

placed above the knees;] the woman meant was

of the people called Ez-Zenj, whose fat is in their

thighs, and lºve signifies their fat: (TA:) or

he is sharp in his anger: (K:) or he is of ecil

disposition, rendered angry by the least thing;

like as salt upon the knee is scattered by the least

thing: (T:) or he is frequently engaged in alter

cation; as though his knees were much wounded

by his long kneeling in altercation, and by his

long striking his knees against those of another,

and he therefore put salt upon them to cure them.
6 ... o º 6 º' 6 de 6 -

(A.) [See also axe).] = t” <-3, and "-ju,

***'--
A plant of the kind called Jas-. (ISk, $.)

6 . . G - © a

: see as-Vo. — A certain disease and fault

in the hind leg of a beast of carriage; (TA;) a

snelling in the hock, or hock-tendon, (~59%) of

a horse; (S, K;) less than nhat is called § -;

which is a name given to it when it has become

(S.)

º - 6 o'

tº: see tº

i-1, IA single feed taken by a child from the

violent.

* - d -

breast. *a-Lo, with &" signifies a single suck.

(TA) = i. i. The main body of the sea; or

the fathomless deep of the sea; or a great expanse
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of sea of which the extremities cannot be seen.

(K.)

i-1 (S, K) and ':4% (K) : A white colour

intermired with black (S, K:) whiteness over

spreading blackness in the human hair, and in

anything: or a dusty white colour: or a clear

white colour: or nihiteness inclining to any kind

of redness; like the colour of the antelope. (L.)

[See also *—ºil— Also, à-1. f The utmost

degree of blueness or grayness, [app. meaning the

latter, from ** as signifying “salt,” as salt in

the state in which it is commonly used in Arabia

is of a pale gray colour, Jji 33i: (K:) or

blueness, or grayness, (ağ) of such a degree as

to incline to whiteness. (S.) [See £ºil–

4-1. ! A goodly, beautiful, pretty, or facetious,

story, or narrative, and nord, or saying, or speech;

a bon-mot; (L;) <-2-9 &: cº #3-s:

(S, K;) [nºhat is deemed beautiful, elegant, face

tious, or the like, of stories, &c.; (IbrD:) and

SO *i-sti coupled with is.& in art. aš in

the TA:] also said to signify a bad, an abomi

nable, or a foul, nord, saying, or speech; a meaning

taken from a trad. of 'Āisheh, who applied this

term [perhaps ironically] to a bad answer which

she had given in consequence of her having mis

understood a question put to her: (L:) pl. §4.

(S, K.) As said tºº <!: [I have attained

to the station, or rank, to which I have attained

by means of goodly, or facetious, sayings, &c.]

(S.)

beautiful, pretty, or facetious, stories.] (A.) —

[A curiosity, an eactraordinary thing.]

º , e. º o

as—le: see t”.

.* * > * … • 6. 5 tº .

cyl-ke: see cyl-ke. — [A sucker : see JLaº

in art. Ja...]

199 <33. ! [I related to him goodly,

* . - - • 6 -

&l-i-, (§, K) sometimes written " & 14,

(TA, art. •rº, voce &º) [written in both

these ways in a copy of the S in my hands,) I A

name given to one of the winter-months, because

of the whiteness of its snow: (S:) the month

called Jumála-i-Akhireh, ś-S sit-, (K)

[in the old Arabian calenda; }} because of its

whiteness; Jumāda-l-Oola, J.S. essuº, being

called &: or this was a name of Kánoon el

Owwal, Jš. &site; (TA;) and & 12 Was

Kánoon eth-Thanee, Jº &site: (K, TA:)

[but see& :] or&- and &“t. Were nameS

applied to the days nºhen the earth ra, rvhite nºith

hoar:frost, or rime. (Amr Ibn-Abee-'Amr, Az.)

* * * s

tº-: See **.

** and ".CŞ. and W §3. (S, K,) but the

last signifies more than the first, (T, S,) : Goodly;

beautiful; pretty; (S, Msb, K;) and beautiful

of colour; or beautiful and bright; (Msb;)

pleasing to the eye or ear; facetious: (the lexicons

passim :) fem. of the first with 3: (Msb:) pl. of

the same, ** and &; (AA, S, K;) and

, s , . . . . . . . .” 6 * * ~ * ~ *

of tºº, cº-º-o; and of tºº, J3-)-o. (K.)

—see -t-. — [Facetious speech..] – One in

n:hose counsel, or advice, one seeks a remedy; acc.

to AA : hence the phrase J-U! Jºj}: acc.

to some, one with nºhom one finds, or esteems, it

pleasant to sit and converse. (IB, in TA, voce

Jú)- tºº ºf [the bird Sifrid]: see 3,i.e.

ãº and *::::::: See&.

3

C-54, sometimes written ū-3% (S, K,)

occurring in poetry written in the latter manner,

(S,) A kind of white, long-shaped, grape : (S, K:)

so called from [the colour termed] a-tºl; (S;)

or from the [plant called] cº, because of its

taste. (AHn.) — Also, A kind of fig, (K,)

small, of the colour termed - Ži, very sneet, and

n!hich is dried. (TA) — Also, A species of the

tree called J; in nihich is nihiteness and redness

and the colour termed *:::. (AHn, K.)

3. A seller of sal. .9." possessor of salt:

(IAar, K.) as also " *** : (K:) which also

signifies one who provides himself with salt for

travelling-provision: or a trader in salt. (TA.)

- º A sailor; a shipman; a seaman, or

mariner: (T, S, K:) so called because constantly

(T.) — Also, One who

constantly attends to a river (2. ; in some copies

of the K,*: TA) to put its mouth into a right

or proper state. (K.)– His occupation is called

"icº and "icº. (K.)

upon the salt water.

$4. See #4.– [A coll, gen. ºlº certain

plant, ($, K,) of the kind called Jase-; (Lth,

T, S;) a leguminous garden-plant; n. un, with

3; it is a tender plant, with a salt flavour, grow

ing in smooth, or soft, and depressed, tracts of

land: (T,) a herb of the kind called Jay-,

having twigs and leaves, growing in tracts such as

are called —sº, of a salt flavour, wholesome to

camels and sheep: (M:) a plant like the2S3, in

which is a red hue, eaten with milk, bearing grain

n:hich is collected like as is that of the <3, and

made into bread, and eaten: so says AHn, and

he adds, I think that it is thus called because of

its colour; not because of its taste: and in another

place he says, that the Sº, is the raceme of

the elſe of the Jī; thus called because of

its taste, which is hot, as though containing

salt. (M.) [Suaeda baccata. Forsk., Flor., 69.

(Freytag.)]

9 • * 6 -

ić. (S, K) and "āsº (K) A place nhere

salt is generated. (S, K.)

23 ºf . 6 º' .

à-Y- : Seetº

*: See §4. and **.

£1. ! A ram, ($, K,) and a he-goat, (S,) of

a rhite colour intermiced with black : (S, K:)

any hair, and wool, and the like, in nihich are ,

whiteness and blackness: (TA:) that in nihich

are nºniteness and blackness, the former colour

predominating: (AZ, Ks and others:) or of a

dusty white colour: or of a clear white colour:

(Msb:) fem. R-14; applied to a ewe of a nihite

colour intermixed nith black : (Ki) or black,

mith its hair pervaded by whiteness. (TA.) Aboo

Dhubyán Ibn-Er-Raabal employs ! as one of

four epithets which he applies to those old men

most hateful to him. (S.) — Also, I Blue, or

gray, [see à-14.] in such a degree as to incline to

whiteness; an epithet applied to a man, &c. (Msb)
e -

cºal& Having the eye of that colour. (S.)

— Hence, it tº i:= [meaning I An army,

or a troop of horse, appearing of a white and

black, or gray, hue, by reason of their glittering

neapons; see also ić aºré-): (S:) or one that

is nhite and great: (TA:) or, great. (K.) –

& + Den, that falls in the night upon legu

minous plants: so called because of its whiteness.

(L.) Er-Rá'ee says, describing some camels,

• *,2*

42 st-cºl
--

• * ~ * 3 a .

# Uºle-3 &º" *A*

& Jºº Jºãº

meaning [by |] dew: [They remained in it

during the period of the season called &º!!, and

their preserver from thirst was attended by com

fort, being den brought by the night]: he says,

they remained in that place during the days of

the season called &ººl, and while the dew lasted,

so that he was (sº [but this appears to be a mis

a £

35

• * -

take for Jº, “so that they were,”]) in a com

fortable state of life: and he says aw J- because

the dew falls in the night: (S, L:) by UA,\e- he

means the night-dew which preserved them from

thirst. (L.) — it tº was also the name of a

particular troop belonging to the family of El

Mundhir, (S, K,) of the Kings of Syria, who had

another called ſºil. (TA)—it tº #: A

is: nith black and nihite stripes. (L.) **

J. : A tree of n!hich the leaves have fallen,

(L, K,) the branches, or twigs, remaining green.

(L) – it tº (in a camel, L) + Certain flesh

in the back, (situate within, L.) extending from

the withers (Jelš) to the rump : (L, K:) or

the middle of the back, betneen the withers (UA&I)

and the rump : (T, S [in neither of which is

reference made here to a camel] :) or the part

between the hump of a camel and its rump : or
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t”– Jºlo

the vertebra of a camel over which is the hump :

(L:) or, in a camel, the part beneath the hump;

containing sic vertebrae (→Su-6); pl. *3–1.

(T) - tº Jú The fat of the hump. (L.)
2 of

- Î A horse having the kind of swelling

called $1. (TA.)

2 - ? •;

as-3M-ol:

5 ... • 6 -

à-º-º:

2 * * *

See aa-ºo.

s • * >

see da-)-o.

i-1. A thing [or vessel or the like] in which

salt is put. (S, A.)

g … o -

*** and '3. ! A fat camel. (L.) —

* †. A camel destined for slaughter that is

fat: (S:) or having some remains of fatness.
º, p & e. º , ,- • 6 -

(L.) = *** <!--, and W tºº, (S, K,) and

w * { , (Msb,) Salted fish; ($, K;) i. ." -i-.t” ( §b,) Ji &#9 q tº

(K.) You should not say **. As to the

saying of 'Odháfir,

• ă, o “

* ºil, '89 wº º

[A woman of El-Basrah who married a man of

El-Basrah : he fed her with salted and fresh], it

is not an evidence. (S.) ISd says, that some

have disapproved of this word, as also of **,

not regarding the above verse as an evidence.

Yoo says, that tº- and 2-3/4-c are better than
t”. (TA.) c

ºf wº, a 5 w - a 6 - d .

cº- and tº- See t”.

5 * * * * 5 * >

tº- : Seetº

t”

1. 3.4% aor. 2, inf. n.** (K;) and Y tºl;

(L;) He pulled, or drew, a thing, grasping with

the hand, or biting, (L, K,) and so pulling or

drawing it out. (L.) – " ?–1. He pulled out

a thing; (L, K;) drew it forth : or drew it forth

quickly. (L.) He drew his sword. (S, K.)

He pulled out his tooth: (S:) and his eye. (Lh.)

It (an eagle) pulled out an eye; (S;) as also

* >1.5. (K, TA.) He pulled amay his hand

from the hand of a person grasping him. (L.)

He pulled out a ripe date from its skin. (L.)

He pulled off flesh from a bone. (L.) He pulled

off the bridle and bit from the head of a beast of

carriage. (L, K.) — 344, aor. 2, (L, K,) inf.

m. -º , ($, L, K,) He went, or journeyed, at a

vehement rate : (S, L, K:) or, at an easy rate:

and, sometimes, vehemently: (ISd:) or, quickly:

(TA :) or he (a beast) stretched forth his arms in

*

the pace called*- in any way, nell or ill.

(Ibn-Hánee.)–wº Gº 34. He ment anay

(TA.)

—Jº Jºãº 38, ($) inf n &t., (S,

journeying through the land, or earth.

K,) Such a one goes to and fro, and occupies him

self much, in vain affairs: ($, K:) or goes quickly

and easily therein : (Sh:) or plays, or sports, and

persereres, therein. (L.) – Jºlº, £1. i. q.

jºin [Walking in an affected manner] (L, in

art. 3-ºxo.)—i-º is… ºil £1. The people,

or party, ment, or journeyed, far in the land.

($.) — 3–1. He (a man) fled (IAgr; and Az,

from several Arabs of the desert.) = % .* º, aor. 2,

inf n. isº, It (flesh-meat) was, or became, taste

less, or insipid; ($ ;) [i.g. à-l. See iº.

º
see 1.

8:

**, applied to flesh-meat, (S,) or, accord.

to some, specially to a new-born camel that is

slaughtered when it falls from its mother's belly,

(L.) That has no taste; tasteless; insipid; (S, L,

K;) i.g 3-, (S.) See **.– Corrupt:

(L, K:) or any corrupt food. (IAar, L.) –

$4. Milk that slips from the hand. (L.)

9 & … •

[*** Corchorus olitorius, or Jens' mallon, ;

so used in the present day. Seejº.

& Vehement in journeying, or in his pace.

($,” TA.) – A slave who runs anay often.

(L, K.)

* Fleeing; as also Jet. and J.- (Az.)

Jiº £º. 1 A man deprived, or despoiled of

his reason ($, TA)—-tail"& A man

weakened, or enervated, in the back-bone, or back;

(K;) as though it were pulled asunder. (TA.)

9 * * * * ‘s , , o a

tº- Seetº

J.J.”

1. …, ſaor, ,] (TA) inf n. 21. (K, TA)

and &lº, (M,) It (a branch, M, TA) was, or

became, soft, tender, or delicate; (M, K;) and

quivered, shook, or played loosely. (M, K, TA.)

— Also, inf. n. 31, ! He (a youth) was, or

became, soft, tender, or delicate. (T, S, L.) —

See also 34, below. — $31. He drew or pulled

it; strained it; or eactended or stretched it; syn.

;34. (K.)

2. 2., inf n. 243. It (the imbibing of

moisture) rendered it (a branch) soft, tender, or

delicate. (T, L.) — He softened it, namely a

tanned skin or hide. (S, L, K.)

* c 3

Jº-o: see 3.42.– Also, The [creature called]

Jº; (K;) i.e., i. q. 5-; or an enchantress of

the jinn. (TA.)

31. see4.- 31, (M, L, K,) and "&34.

(K) trouth, or youthfulness; and its softness,

tenderness, or delicateness. (M., L., K.” [In the

CK, for aº, is erroneously put**)

* ~ * * 6 . .

J'º-o: see JLo.

• 2 of s 2 of

*!, Jºel,

2 of

&c.; see 3.4%

• 2 of

33% ($, M, A, L, K) and "343 (M, L, K)

and '34. § M. L.K) and '34.jand '534:

and 'Jºlº and "343 (M, L, K) Soft, tender,

or delicate; ($, M, L, K;) and lithe or limber:

(M, K:) the first (S, M, L, K) and second, (M,

L, K,) or all, (K,) applied to a branch: (S, M,

L, K:) and the first and third, (S, M, L, K,) or

all, (M, L, K,) applied in the same sense to a

man, or young man: ($, M, L, K:) or 3,12.

applied to a young man, t beardless : (A:) or

perfect in make, or full-grown, pubescent, and
a 2 of

relºruſ: (T, L:) and 33% ºf (S, M, L, K)
2- : • 6 * ~ * of

and 3251 el (M, L, K) and ājīJ. (M, L) or

a 2 - 2 o 3 * - d - - * , a .

*#32;(K) and 131 (S, M, L, K) and ºl.i.

(M, L, K) [in the CK #3 & applied to a

woman, or a damsel, I soft, tender, or delicate;

(S, M.L. K.) and of just stature: (L:) pl.

of 3343 (A, TA) and of 342 (TA) jusi, (A,

TA3) and of 31, 353 (M, L.) The i in

22*) and Jºel is to render them quasi-co
… o 2

ordinate to words of the classes of** and

o

resla; ; as is shown by their having the augmen

tative letters 3 and Us. (IJ, M, L.)

o • , of

2-1.-. !: See 3,121.— Also, applied to a desert

(5-3) id. Jºº (S. L. K) i.e., Bare, in

which is nothing. (L.)

Jºe

1. 31, aor. 3, inf n. 31, He nas quick in

coming and going. (M., L.) This is the original

signification. (L.) — He (a horse) was quick

in his running. (K, in which only the inf. n. is

mentioned.) — He (a horse) stretched forth his

arms, (<<3 3. $, M, L, K,) in running, (S,) to

a degree that he could not exceed, to overtake,
- - : - - - - a .

(3–9 |-ºj-, -º-; ) J-, M, L, K,) and con

tracted, or dren in, (J - [perhaps a mistake for

J.<, which may mean either contracted, or

threw back, his hind legs to a degree that he could

not exceed, to overtake, without any confusion [in

his motions]. (M, L)–$31, aor. 2, inf. n.

3. and $52, He contented him nºith courteous

and soothing speech, and made him to hear that

which rejoiced him, without doing, or performing,

anything. (T, L.) Accord. to Aboo-Is-hák, the

3 in this word is a substitute for 32. (M., L.)

See& –31, inf n. *. He lied; (K.) as

also -i-. (TA)— sº, (§, L.) inf n. xi,
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(S, L, K,) He smote him and pierced him with a

spear. (S, L, K.")

4 & 2.
* * * • * * 3 - 2 -

Ö31. and& it. and Jºe: see 5’)-e.

3.14. See $$...

$º. A man who says but does not act, or per

form; ($, L, K5) a liar; ($, L;) who behaves

in an artificial manner, and is not true in his

$ in e. -

affection; (M, L, K;) as also * $212 (M., L [in

the K $1. and said to be of the same measure

as *: but this seems to be a mistake]) and

• . . . - - - 3 ....: -

'33. and '33. (M. L. K) and 'º';
(M, K:) [in some copies of the K, by a mistake

in the last vowel-sign, each of the last three of

these epithets is as though it were syn. with

31, the inf n of 34., “he lied” &c..] or a liar,

who, if ashed, will not tell truly nzhence he comes;

as also all the above epithets: (M, L:) and

v 3,134, one who makes a show of sincerity, faith

fulness, or honesty, concealing, or meditating,

what is different therefrom. ($, L.) — Also

$5. Stealthy, (M, L,) and light, or active;

applied to a wolf (M, L, K.)

jle

See art. Jale and Supplement.

J-le

1. J., aor. 2; (M, A, Mºb, K3) and Jº,

aor. 2; (Mºb;) or the second form is Jº, aor. :;

(K;) [but the last of the inf ns. here following

seems to indicate that Jº is correct;] inf. n.

ãº, (S, M, A, Mºb, K) and icº, (M., K.)

[accord. to rule, both of the first, and Jº, (M,

TA,) [accord. to rule, of the second;] It was, or

became, smooth, sleek, or free from asperities; the

inf. n. being the contr. ofä,4- (S, M, K;) it

had in it nothing upon which to lay hold; it was,

or became, smooth to the feel; (Mºb) and "Jºel

signifies the same, ($, M,) inf. n. Cº.; (S;)

and "J.L.1: (so in a copy of the A) and [in like

manner] "J-1 (S, A) and "Jº, of the mea

sure Jaśl, the C being incorporated into the A,

both signify it was, or became, made, or rendered,

smooth, &c. (S.) See also 4. = Jº, aor. 2,

inf. n. cº, f He (a man) ment anay quickly, or

swiftly: (TA) and jºis-1, (M) and Jº,

(A,) aor. and inf n, as before, (M,) tthe she

camel, (M,) and the camels, (A,) went quickly,

or sniftly: (M, A:) or Jºſé signifies the going

easily, or gently: and also, contr., the going

vehemently: (M. :) or a gentle mode of going or

journeying; (IAgr:) and the being light, or active,

and quick. (TA.) It is said in a trad.,tº

tºº, i.e., ±1.sº Jº 3,55; orū.º Ö3;

f [Journey thou three nights of quick, or of easy,

journeying; or nºith a quick, or an easy, journey

ing;] or U.Lo signifies a certain mode of going or

journeying; and is in the accus. case as an inf.

n. (TA.) Jºiº, aor, and inf. n. as above, also

signifies t It (a thing) went back, or retired,

(J-5) quickly; (M;) and so "...º. (M,

TA)=& J.L., ſaor...] (TK) infin. Jºiº,

(A, K,) or Jº, (S, M,) The darkness became

confused; ($, M, A, K,) as also "Jºi, (TK,)

inf n. Jº: (K:) or became in the state after

that m'hich is termed 3.1% (M,) or 34. (TA.)

See Jºl. below.

2. –L.inf n.Jº, He rendered it smooth,

sleek, or free from asperities. (S.) You say,

Jº J-º, (TA,) iºjº, (A,) inf n, as above,

(TA,) [He smoothed the land nºith the i-S. ;]

he drew the aii. ſor a-S..] over the land, [and

so made it smooth, or even,) after the ploughing

and soning thereof. (TA.) = Also, (S, A,)

inf. n. as above, (TA,) : He made him to escape;

or to be, or become, or get, clear, quit, free, or at

liberty; 29 &- from the thing, or affair; (S,

K5) and 2.É 2, 3-, from the hand of another.

(A.) -

4; see 1. – 4:3 & 4. The wool of thy

sheep, or ene, fell off: (K:) from Ibn-'Abbād.

(TA.)

5. Jiji see Jºiº. = It (a smooth thing)

slipped forth from the hand [&c.J. (Har, p. 119.)

– And hence, (Har., ubi supra,) I He escaped;

got anay; or nas, or became, or got, clear, quit,

free, or at liberty; ($,” M, A, MSb,” K,) as

also W J-ºk (S, A, K,) and W Jº!, of the

measure Jº, [or rather Jaśl, and "Jºel;

(K;) 29. &: from the thing or affair; (S, A,

TA;) and (se: &: jrom my hand. (A.) –

[Hence,) ~ſº &- J-1. + He recovered from

(AHn, M.)the nine.

7. J-Lº and Jº; see Jº:=and J.4.

= and 5.

• , , , , , of

8: see 5. = 0)-aw J-Mºol f His sight was sud

denly taken anay. (M, A, K.)

9 : see Jºiº.

11 : see Jºi... = and 5.

º, e -

J-M4 : see Jºi.= Also, Jº, (A, K,) or

WJº, (S, M,) The confusedness of the darkness:

($, M, A, K.) or it is after the tºº, (M.) or

•* : (TA:) the J.J. is the first, or commence

ment, of the blackness of the west; and the U.A.”

is nhen the blackness has become intense, so that

the time of the last &e comes; then the U-19

becomes confounded with the J.J.e., and the one

is not distinguished from the other. (IAar.)
• * * > * >

-

You say,2Xià,"J-1.3. (S, M,)or e^\lajiJº,

(TA,) I came to him nºnen the darkness had be

come confused; (S, TA;) when the night had

become confused nith the earth. (TA.) The

word is used adverbially and otherwise. (M.)

SeeJºãº Jºº.

& ... • * , o, . © .

J-Lº : see J-º-; in two places: = and Jº,

throughout.

-* * * º o

J-º-º: see J-º-; = ? A she-camel that

escapes and goes anay so quickly that nothing

attaches, or clings, to her: (S:) or quick, or snift,

in the utmost degree: (Z, K:) or quick, or snift;

as also "Jºi. (M ) or the latter signifies a

she-camel eaccellent, or good, in the pace termed

Jºe, [so I render 3&e, that outstrips, and is

seen to be first among the camels in the place

of pasturage and the watering-place and every

journeying. (AZ, K.”) — Also, t A man who

nvill not remain firm to a compact, covenant,

engagement, or promise; like as the smooth thing

will not remain firm. (M.) It is said in a pro

verb, (El-Ahmar, M,) alluding to dislike, or

hatred, of faults or the like, (El-Ahmar, TA,)

4;* $ J-49 +[He who will not remain firm

to a compact, &c., for him there is no compact,

&c.]; (El-Ahmar, M.;) meaning, that he has

got out of the affair in safety, there being nothing

due to him, nor anything to be demanded of him.

(El-Ahmar, T.A.) [But see what here follows.]

– It is said in a proverb, applied to him in

whose fidelity one does not trust, (TA,) J-49

% ãº ‘9, meaning J-49 3. (Az, L, MSb,

TA;) i.e., + He who steals a commodity, and

sells it for less than its price, and escapes imme

diately and hides himself, so that if he who has a

just claim to it come, he finds his property in the

hand of him who purchased it, he takes it, and

the price which the thief gained goes for nought,

and the purchaser cannot return to him to recover

the price : (Az, TA:) or it means, the nho goes

anay privily, gets out of the affair in safety, there

being nothing due to him, nor anything to be

demanded of him : or Jº-º'ſ means, a t man's

selling a commodity which he has stolen, and

abating the price, and then absenting himself; so

that when it is plucked from the hand of the pur

chaser, he cannot sue the seller as responsible for

the loss thereof: (Mºb:) or f the sale to rehich

attaches no claim upon the seller for having acted

unjustly: (A, TA:) or t the selling a thing with

out making one's self responsible for any loss or

the like that may be occasioned by it. (TA.)

One says, also, in selling, ãº º Jº, meaning,

that he has escaped from the affair, or become

quit of it; that there is nothing due to him, nor
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anything to be demanded of him : [i.e., t I am

quit of the affair: no claim shall be made for
2 * *

indemnification.] (S.) You say, also, Jacº)

#3% •j J-49), meaning, t [I sell to thee on the

condition that] thou shalt get thee anay, and not

return to me, (S, Msb, K,) nor have any claim

upon me for indemnification. (Mgb.) [In some

copies of the S, here and in art. Ave, the verbs by

which the meaning is explained are of the third

person, as though referring to the things sold;

but the right reading I hold to be that which I

have followed. See also art. Jºve.]

6 p - • * *

Jºs”: see J-4-2.

J-44: See Jºi. in two places: =andJº;

• , e, ſº • * 6 - … • c : -

it.….: dim. of iu-J fem. of J-Lol, which see,

in two places.

3 *

ãº. An implement (S, A, K) of wood (A,

TA) with nihich land is made smooth, or even;

(S, A, K.) as also "i-1:... (A, TA)

Jºi Smooth; sleek; free from asperities;

[contr. of 3-5] (S, M, K;) having in it nothing

upon nihich to lay hold; smooth to the feel; (Mºb;)

and "J.J. signifies the same; (TA) and * Jºº.

[in like manner, anything smooth or soft : (TA:)

fem. of the first, it….: (M, A, &c.:) and pl.

tº o z ... of 6 oz.

J-Mo. (A.) You say, Jº -3.3 [A smooth

garment, or piece of cloth]. And it…i. 3,4- [A.

smooth rock]. (A, TA.) And it…L. Jº and

W J-4- A bony in which is no crack. (M.) And
-

o . ~ - e > Jº . .

*** *-*.* Jé 493 and Yº JHe struck him

upon the even and smooth part of his back. (M.)

– t A camel (A) having a sound back, ($, K,)

free from mange or scab. (A, TA.) So in the

proverb, (S,) 3.3/ JS U. viºs Jé &%

t[What he that had galls on his back eagerienced

was a light matter to him that had a sound back]:

(S, K:) applied to him who has an ill concern
* , o, .

for his companion. (K.) — U-12

J-44.— Kºtº - 14 year without herbage:

s of

Jºy! : see

(A:) or a year of sterility; pl. Jºvi, Contr. to

rule. (M.)—tº f The lonest heaven. (TA,

art. -,-)—tº is; (A) or tº:-(K)

f Wine easy to smallow; (A;) wine that descends

easily in the throat. (K.) – it…i. [as an epi

thet in which the quality of a subst. predominates]

+ Sour milk with which pure [fresh] milk is mixed;

as also "it..... (IDrd, K.)—Jº 33t- 1. He

has no blame attaching to him. (A, TA.) —

2 ... o E J.-- f A fatiguing, severe [..journey such

as is called] J-e-. (K.)

J-ºk (S. K.) and with 5, (Ibn Abbād, K.)

! A desert in nihich is no herbage; pl. Jºº

(S, K) and Jºº, [the latter] contr. to general

rule, (K) the Us being suppressed by poetic

licence: (TA:) or J-2 signifies land in which

are no trees, nor fresh nor dry herbage, nor wild
g o º . ~ *

animals; sing, J-ºk'el; app. from i-º-e, [inf. n.

of J-º] i.e., smooth land, in nihich is nothing :

(sh, L, TA *) or J-gū is plot J-Sº, which

is pl. [of pauc.] of Y Jº, meaning, an even place,

(M, TA,) in which is no herbage; (TA;) and
º p.m.

the pl. of mult. is J-316; and you say also,

" Ji, Jºi and "J-1. and " tº and

J-ºk meaning, land that produces no herbage;

(M, TA) and the pl. is Jº and JºJº,

contr. to analogy [unless pla. of Jº!, in

which case the former only is so]. (TA.) —
º o a 2

You say also, J-ºº! & (T, M., TA,) and

3 o -

"J-ºl. (T, S, M, K, TA,) as though the

latter were a rel. n. from Jº, (T, S, K, TA,)

not, as is implied in the [S, andj K, as meaning

a desert, but as syn. with W J-44: (TA;)

+A sneet pomegranate, having no stones : (T,

M, TA:) and accord. to Lth, J-44 &

signifies t the sneetest kind of pomegranate,

which is that nithout stones. (TA.) [See &,
* -o 8

voce -r-ºl.]

1. Ja..., (S, M, A, K.) aor. -, (§, K) inf. n.

Jº, (S, M.) It (a thing, S, M, or a rope,

Lh, M, A, and a bridle, Lh, M,) slipped; ($;)

or fell, slipping; (K;) or got loose or free, or

escaped, and slipped [anay]; (A ;) or slipped

out by reason of its smoothness; (M;) from one's

hand; (S, M., A.;) as also VJº, and 'Jaiº

(M. :) or W. Jalºl, ($, K,) also written Jº,

(S,) signifies it (a thing, Lth, S,) escaped, or

got loose or free, (Lth, S,) from one's hand,

after having been seized or grasped : (Lth:) and

[in like manner] 'Jaiº, it, and he, (a thing,

S, or a rope, TA, and a man, S, A,) became

safe or secure or free, or escaped, (S, A, K,)

from one's hand. (TA.) You say,ãº <!

es.” &: and W ---alº! The fish escaped and

slipped from my hand. (A, TA.) And <2* U.

º &: W Jºſé I hardly escaped, or became

secure, from such a one. (S, A.") — He rvent

back, or retreated, fleeing; as also jº, inf. n.

34. (TA) = 4. He set it loose, or free.

(TA.)—** Jai. Aleum dejecit: (Ki) so

says Ibn-Abbād; but in the Tekmileh, Jaº,

* he shot his arron. (TA.)

4. al., (K) inf n. Sº, (TA) It (a

thing) made, or caused, to slip. (K.) — Hence,

(TA,) tº:- <--alo!, (Mgh, TA,) or lºss-,

(Abu-l-‘Abbās, TA) or (sº, (S) or ~~~~

[alone], (M, A, K,) She (a woman, S, M, A,

Mgh, and a camel, M, TA) brought forth her

foetus, or offspring, prematurely, ($, M, A,

Mgh,) or dead: (K:) i. q. as &# and
• ... • * 6 - • *

* <ſº and * ***. (Abu-l-‘Abbās, TA)

–Jalal also signifies He (a man) became poor,

needy, or indigent. (TA.)

5 : see 1, in three places.

7. Jalºl and Jalal see 1, in three places;

and see 7 in art. Ja!2.

º 6 e.

Jake f Naked: [in the present day commonly

preceded bycº (vulgarly pronounced cº),

and with it signifying stark naked:] as though

become divested of his clothes like a rope that is

become divested of its villous coating. (TA.)

º .

Jak. A thing that slips out from on's hand

by reason of its smoothness; as also Jazº, and
2 - 6:

" Jaiºſ: (M:) a rope from rehich the hand

slips, ($, K,) not being able to keep hold of it;

(S, TA ;) as also "J-44. (TA.) You say,

122 ić. (M., A) A fish that slips from the

hand by reason of its smoothness: (M :) or that

gets loose or free, or escapes, and slips [away]:

(A:) or, accord, to AA, (TA) i-J signifies
• * - … + = -

9-1 cº esley ſapp, meaning a kind of

thick-skinned fish]. (K, TA.)

g - tº e

Jaele : see Jake, in two places: — and see

• : * > . -

Jalº, in two places.

* - of 9 x .

Jºi. See Jºº. You say also, Jauci Jº-,

£a • * ~ * *

Jºly', i. e. aiº [app, meaning A smooth-headed

man.] (Ibn-'Abbād, K.) — Also, Tender; or

soft. (TA.)

Jºº. Brought forth prematurely; as also

"Jº (M, TA:) an abortion. (TA.) You

• *- o es;

say, taº. (s3% <-5)] She cast her young one

prematurely; (TA ;) as also Y *... and uº.

(K, TA.) -

Jº: A woman, and a she-camel, (M,) that

brings forth her offspring prematurely, (M,) or

dead: (Ki) pl. Jagº, with J. (M, TA)

Jº- A woman, and a she-camel, (M,)

that usually brings forth her offspring pre

maturely, (M,) or dead. (K.)

[Several points of resemblance, and some of

exact agreement, will be observed between this

art. and art. J-M4.]

Jale

1. Aº, aor. -, (K) inf n. 14% ($, K) and
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iii., (K,) He (a man) had little, scanty, or

thin, hair upon the sides of his face, or of

his cheeks : (S [which indicates that it is like

ſº :]) or had no hair upon his body, (K, TA,)

but only upon his head and beard. (TA) =

See also 4.

4 & 14, (S) or tº:* -kºh (K.) She

(a camel) cast her foetus (S, K) before it had

hair growing upon it; (S;) without any hair

upon it: (K:) [like “ºil and £i W 4:42,

(K,) aor. 2, (TA,) she brought it forth in an

imperfect state. (K.) – laºſ [perhaps a mis

take for ići fit became poor, needy, or

indigent; like Jºi. (TA, art. Ja!...]

5. Li." It (an arrow) was, or became, without

feathers upon it. (K.) — It [a thing] was, or

became, made, or rendered, smooth; syn. Jakº.

($gh, K.)

8. al-ºl He seized it, took it hastily, or

snatched it unanares, ; ($gh, K;) like alºl.

(TA)

£3. [gypsum): See *. – The shoulder

blade; syn. Jºë: (TA, art. tº-:) or the humerus,

or upper bone, of the arm ; syn. 3.44. (T, ibid.)

of a camel. (ISh, ibid.)

1... The fetus of a camel having as yet no

hair 'grown upon it : ($, K:) or that is cast

prematurely; as also J-44. (K, TA, in art.

Jal..) — Also, A lamb or kid: or one just | c.

born. (TA) – See also what next follows.

ki. A man having little, or scanty, or thin,

hair upon the sides of his face, or of his cheeks;

like tº: (S:) or having no hair upon his

body, (Lth, K,) except the head and beard.

(Lth.) – An arrow of which the feathers have

fallen off; like £ºf: (S :) or an arrow having

no feathers upon it; as also "laº. (K.)

kº. [like bº) A she-camel casting her

foetus without any hair upon it pl. *Jº,

(K, TA,) with L8. (T.A.)

tº [like bº. A she-camel that usually

casts her foetus without any hair upon it. (K.)

[ &”, &c.

See Supplement.]

[…

1. (…, aor. 2, (S. K.) inf n. 134, (S) He

soaked a hide in tanning-liquid, or ooze. (S, K.)
2:... •

= [.. He conformed nith him in what he did.

(TA.)

£3 A hide in the first stage of tanning:

(AZ, $, K:) it is next called &si, and then

23. (AZ, S:) or a hide as long as it remains in

the tanning-liquid. (TA.) –A place where hides

are tanned. (A5, Ks, S, K.) — Also, accord.

to some, Tan, or that nºith nºhich one tans.

(TA.) – This word is not to be pronounced

without 2, becausei: signifies “death.” (MF.)

ºf, a ,

3tº-e

(TA.)

A black land: (K:) also without *.

[
& “,

ºxa-º,

See Supplement.]

• . - -

[3++, as described in art. Jºº- (q.v.),

seems to be the engine called by the Romans

Onager : see Kitto's Pict. Bible, ii. 499; but

was probably applied also to the balista.]

e

1. “, aor. 2 and 2, inf. n. **, IIe lent him

a she-camel, and a sheep or goat; (L;) that he

might have the milk thereof, and return the

animal after a certain period: this is the

original signification: (L:) or he lent to him a

she-camel, assigning to him her soft hair (23)

and milk and offspring : (Lh, L, K:) and in

like manner, he lent him a piece of land, that he

might cultivate it and have the produce thereof:

(L:) he lent him money or the like, to be repaid.

(A, TA)—“, aor. and z, (§, K) inf. n.

º, (S,) He gave him a thing: ($, K:) he

}ave him a thing as a free gift. (A, TA)—

ãº º #2

somewhat of her beauty to the mirror ; or directs

her face towards the mirror. And in like

manner, accord. to some, you say, when you

direct anything (4. 4 aii) towards another

*::: The noman imparts

*... (L.)thing, ğ,

3. 4-5u, inf n is it... He aided him, or

assisted him, reciprocally, with a gift. (A.) —

~~Lo, inf n. -- and i-itº, t She (a

camel) yielded plenty of milk in the ninter,

after the milk of the other camels had passed

anay. (L.) — I It (the eye) shed tears con

tinuously. (K.)

4. Jºel She (a camel) was near to bringing

forth. (S, K.) Sh says, I know not st--ol

in this sense: but Az says that it is correct,

and that the objection of Sh does not invalidate

it. (TA.) -

5. Juji <3 t I fed others with the pro

perty. So in the trad. of Umm-Zarº, Jéſ,
* 3. . ;

tºº t And I eat, and then feed others.

(K, TA.)

8. ** He took or received, a gift. (K.)—

- • 2 o ż

$ú. ~~~~). He was supplied with property, or
\- *

wealth, by God. (K.)

10. *~~~ He asked, desired, or sought,

a loan, or gift, (**) of him ; i.e., asked,

desired, or sought aid, or assistance, from him;

syn.&: ($;) or asked, &c., a gift from

i- A loan, or lending, of a she-camel or

sheep or goat, that the person to nihom, the loan

is granted may milk her for a certain period and

then restore her to the lender: (A’Obeyd:) [and

in like manner, W i-sº a gift (***) of milk;

as a she-camel or sheep or goat that is given to

another that he may milk her and afternards

restore her to the lender: (S:) or i- signifies

a enſe or a she-goat or a she-camel, which her

onner lends to a man that he may drink her milk

and restore her n:hen her milk ceases to flon; :

(Msb:) or both words signify a she-camel or sheep

or goat whose milk is given to another: (A :) or

a she-camel of n!hich the soft hair (23) and milk

and offspring are conceded by the onner to an

other: (K:) or *i-, signifies a she-camel or

sheep or goat that is lent jor the sake of her milk

ſºc.); and i-, the profit which the under

thereof beston's upon the borroner. (Lh, L.) The

Arabs have four words which they use in the

place ofäjº, viz. W *::, iº, jºis, and Jºl.

(A’Obeyd, S.) —º&: is . Milch sheep or

goats; (L;) [app. meaning, that are lent to a

person]. — Also i-e A loan of land, and of

(L.) – Also, A gift, or thing given ;

(S, L. Ks) as also "i-24 (TA) a free gift :

(A’Obeyd, L:) pl.*: (A3) and pl. of i-º,

3%. (TA.)

money.

*** ***.

…) : ! An arron (of those used ºn the game

called 2-49, S) nihich has no lot, or portion, (S,

K,) unless the person to nihom it pertains be given

something : (S:) it is the third of the arron's to

which the term Jaé is applied, which have no

notches, and to which is assigned no portion and

no fine; these being only added to give additional

weight to the collection of arrows from fear of

occasioning suspicion [of foul play]: it is one of

four arrows to each of which is assigned no por

tion and no fine; the first is called 3:42, the

next, Jºaºl; the next, **"; and the last,

.” *: !: (Lh:) accord. to some, (TA,) an arrow

that is borrowed because it is regarded as fortunate:

(K, TA:) or an arron, which has a portion as

signed to it. (K.) –gº2. J-ºf<< <<=

+ I was, among my companions, like the arron,

called tºº, on the day of the battle of Bedr ;

i.e., by reason of my youth, I was like the arrow

that neither gains nor loses. (L, from a trad.)

345*
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* -
-

* ~ *

*a-e-o: see dº--e.

:* One niho gives many gifts. (TA.)

* - a

A she-camel near to bringing forth.

(S, K.)

** and** See 33.

** (S, K) and W** (S) f A she-camel

whose milk remains, (K,) or that yields plenty of

milk in the ninter, (S,) after the milk of the other

camels has passed anay; (S, K;) like 3–3.
-

--

(S.) You say also'é. 3.jſapp. pl. of**.

which is perhaps not used. (TA.) — Also the

former, t Rain that does not cease: (K:) and

1 wind of which the rain does not cease. (TA.)

Jºe

3:... is a simple word; (K;) or, accord. to some, a

compound word, as will be explained hereafter:

(TA:) Sb says, that it is with respect to time like

&: with respect to place: (S, L:) it is indecl.,

[generally with damm for its termination; and 3.

is indecl. also, [generally] with its final letter qui

escent, (S, L, K,) [unless followed by a quiescent

letter, when it is moventin different manners which

will be shown below,) and it is formed from 3. by

elision: (M, L, K:) J-2 is also written and pro

nounced tº, (M., L. K.) in the dial of the

Benoo-Suleym; (M, L.) and J. J., (M. L.

K,) in the dial. of the tribe of 'Okl. (M., L.)

Each may be a prep, governing what follows it

in the gen. case, and used in the same manner as

Jº [signifying In, or during, or from the begin

ning of]; and in this case, each is prefixed only

to that which denotes present time: thus you say,

aſſ

night; or simply I have not seen him this night]:

(S, L:) or each is followed by a noun in the gen.

case, and in this instance is a prep., in the sense

2 * * *> 3. .

J. azel, Le [I have not seen him in this

of &- [meaning Since, or lit., from,) when

relating to a past time [such as a particular past

day or the like]; and in the sense of Us [meaning

In, or from the beginning of, when relating to

the present time; and in the sense of 3- and&

together [meaning From the beginning to the end

of; or during the nihole course of; or simply

during, or for;] when relating to a computed

period of time, or number of days or the like: ex.
- * or *.pdf. .

[relating to a past time,) --~~2: Jºe are!, Le

[I have not seen him since Thursday, ÖğſCº. to

the present time]; (Mughnee, K;) and [relating

to the present time, º 34 or tº: [in, or

from the beginning of, (this) our day, or (this)

our year;]; and, [relating to a computed period of

- & 5 …, f : * * *

time, or number of days or the like, Alºlajº, Jºe
2. -

[from the beginning to the end of, i.e., during, or |

jor, three days]. (Mughnee.) Each may also

be a noun, governing the noun which follows it

in the nom, case, as signifying a particular day

or the like, or as signifying a definite length of

time: in the case of a noun signifying a particular

- - * * * * * ~ * > *22.É.- . .

day or the like, you say, *~~129. Jºe are!, Le

[I have not seen him (since the commencement of

a space of time); the commencement of the space

- - * …, -** - - -a < *.**

of time thereof (i.e., *! Jºy** 3-, J, the

commencement ofthe space of time of my not seeing

him) was Friday; meaning, since Friday]; and,

in the case of a noun signifying a definite length
* , , o a 2.29%. ,- - - - - • *

of time, you say, a J-s arº, Lo, meaning, Jºel

#. 4}, [I have not seen him (during, or for, a

time); the time thereof (i.e.,: Jº22* 3.

the time of my not seeing him) is a year; meaning,

during, or for, a year;] and the noun in this

latter case can only be indeterminate; for you
- - - - - d -

cannot say, Jée à J.-6: (S:) when followed

by a noun in the nom. case, as in the instance of

... O - - © 2

Juº Jºe [or, accord. to more approved usage,

º

tno days, meaning during, or for, two days], each

is an inchoative, and what follows it is an enun

ciative; and its meaning is the time with respect

to what is present, and to a computed period, or

a number of days or the like; and the commence

ment of the space of time with respect to a past

time [such as a particular past day or the like]:

or each is an adv. n. [of time], an enunciative, of

which what follows is the inchoative, and meaning

- d.” - d. • * * * * * * * -:

cºs cº, as in the instance of Jºe Jºe arº,

-

34, as will be shown below, The time is

• o 2 × . . • * - e, z, * * ~ * 6 *

ſor, rather, ºleº Jºe,Ji.e., ºº:ºJº Jºe:

[Two days have been betneen the time in nihich I

non, am and (the time of) my meeting him]: (K:)

but this opinion is rejected by Ibn-Hájib. (TA.)

Accord. to some of the Arabs, for they differ on

this point, Jºe governs in the gen, case a noun

signifying a past time and one signifying a time

not past: and accord. to some of them, Jºe

governs in the nom. case a noun signifying a past

time and one signifying a time not past: (M, L:)

but the general and most approved way is

to make Jºe govern in the gen, case a noun sig

nifying a time not past, and in the nom. case one

signifying a time past; and to make Jºe govern

in the gen, case a noun signifying a time not past

and one signifying a time past: (T, M, L:) most

of the Arabs hold, that each must govern in the

gen. case a noun signifying the present time; and

that it is preferable to make Jºe govern in the

same case, and to make Jºe govern in the nom.

case, a noun signifying a past time: (Mughnee:)

[they therefore say, aúl & and alſº 34, and
o - - d - - O - - © --

J-º-Lº. 3., and cºg 3...; but they say,
- - - " ; 2. O …) - • d - o --

J-ºs-M 23: 3-2 and clºse J-2.] Some [or,
- - - * ~ * > *-* *. * o 2-5 e.

rather, most] say,Jº Jº sº, and Jºe sº

• O -

Jºse, [I have not seen him for, or during, two

days;] making 3… [in these instances] to govern

the nom. case; and Jºe, the gen, case. (L.)

Such is said when the period of separation is a

day and part of a day. (Mºb, art. jº.) The

Benoo-Dabbeh and Er-Rabáb make J. to govern

the gen, case in every instance. (M, L.) The
* ºf 9. e º 2 zoº. . *** * ~ * *

phrases, Joºls 3-, º, u, and J5'_e\e 3-2, (S,

K, art. Ji, and L,) and J39 Aé 33, and 3.

J; Gle, [I have not seen him since last year.] are:

also mentioned by different authors. (L.) The

Arabs generally agree in pronouncing 3... with

damm to the 3 when it is followed by a movent or
6 * > 9 × 3 -º o,

a quiescentletter; (T, M, L;) as in 2543. ji j,
6 * … e. … º

and exe" → ; (T, L:) and to pronounce J.

with the 5 quiescent when it is followed by a

movent letter, (T, M, L.) and with damm and

[sometimes] with kesr when it is followed by a

conjunctive I; (M, L;) as in ºº:: 3. ; 2,

and 2,3] 3. #3, (and 2,3] *]: (T, L:) and

so say most of the grammarians. (T.) Lh says,

The Benoo-'Obeyd, of the tribe of Ghanee, make

the 3 of 3-2 movent when it is followed by a

movent or a quiescent letter, and make the noun

following it to be in the nom. case, saying 2,3] 34;

and some of them pronounce it with kest when

followed by a quiescent letter, saying 2,3 *;

but this is not the proper way. (M, L.) - In

the phrase 2:3. 4.& tº, the Arabs make the

5 movent because of the occurrence [otherwise] of

two quiescentletters together; and they [generally]

give it not kesr, but damm, because the latter is

the final vowel of its original J... (M, L.)

3. # iſ tº, and 2:3 4,

which ſeth to thes in each. (K.) The Banoo su.

lºym are related to have used the expression&; -

Le

w -- e.

~* [by G- meaning six nights], with kesr

One says also,2.9

to the A of Jºe, and with the noun following it in

the nom. case; and the tribe of 'Okl are related

to have used the expression cº, ā-, with the

J elided, and with kesr to the _^, and damm to

the 3. (M., L.) — Each of the two words J.

and Jºe is also followed by a verbal proposition,

as in the instance

+ 2. : - - - 0 • 2 - º - - - - -

*jj ºl-º ºxie J. Jj U. :

[He has not ceased, since his two hands tied his

wrapper of the loner part of the body]: or a

nominal proposition, as in the instance

+
-

9 . . . . .'; a > , , of 2 a •.

&#9 º' -- JºJ) Jºi e ], S3

[And I ceased not to seek nealth from the time

ºf my being a youth, or young man]: in such

cases, each is an adv. n. prefixed to the proposition

[and governing it virtually in the gen. case], or

to a noun significant of time [understood as] pre

fixed thereto [in the same manner]: or, as some

say, each is an inchoative. (K.)- The original

of Jº is -º, because they restore the dammeh
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to the 3 in the case of the occurrence of two t The soul, or spirit.

quiescent letters together; as in the instance of

24. 34, for were not its original with damm,

they would give it kesr: [but this some do, as

has been shown above:] and because its dim. is

ºº:: (K:) for when Jºe is used as a proper

name of a man, its dim. is thus formed, by re

storing the J, that it may be of the measure

Jº: (IJ, M, L:) or when jº is a noun, it is

originally Jºe; and when it is a particle, it is

itself original. (K.) — Accord. to some, Jºe

(T, S, L, K) and Jºe (K) are originally &: and $).

which are made one word, (T, S, L, K,) by

eliding the hemzeh, and then giving damm to the

$ because of the occurrence of two quiescent letters

together; (K;) &lé- 3. [and &le 3% meaning

&lé 3. J. : (T, L.) but there is nothing to

indicate the truth of this opinion: (S, L:) or, as

some say, Jºe and Jºe are originally the prep.

Jºe and 35 in the sense of sº (L, K) in the

dial. of Teiyi : so says Fr.; adding, that when

either governs a gen, case, it is used in the manner
o

of cº-o; and when it governs a nom. case, it is

(S.K.) Ex **ś
t His soul went forth, or departed. (S.) < *;

* .. ! His soul nas torn from him. (K.) —

Also, t One's self: the best of one's self, and one's

porters, efforts, endeavours, or energy. (L.) Ex.
- d … . . . e. -

J.--- a sº-J.K. t I gave, or gave up, myself, and

the best of my poners, efforts, endeavours, or

energy, to him, or it. (T.) — Also, t'The purest,

choicest, or best, of anything. (L.) — Also,

+The heart. (M.F.)

º . • 2 of

**: See **'.

5 - 9 • - 2 e :

*2 (K) and '3-2 and 'ºù (S. K)
Thin milk : (S, K:) or, the first and second, milk

free from water; and, the second, milk of which

the froth has become still, and nºhich is clear, and

not thick; and, the last, thin milk, of which the
• * *

taste has not changed; as also W**i. (TA)—

Also, the first, Thin fat; ($, K;) as also the

second and third : (K:) or ran fat. (M.) –

The first is an epithet of a form not mentioned

by Sb. (TA.) It may be a contraction of
• * *

#sº (IJ.) [And the like may be said of
>* > *

as though one said, [in using the expression J.i.1
• 6 - d … of a o z • e. e. -- ** >

ºº: 3-, 5' Jºe, cºlº 3s JºJ) cº-e; and that

the former government prevails in the case of 3-2

because the J is not suppressed: (L:) or, as

some say, they are originally &- and the noun of

indication 15; so that in the phrase £: &; L.

cº, [accord. to more approved usage,99. 34.)

we virtually say, ºº:: - if 13 &: but each

of these assertions is a deviation from the plain

way. (K.)

[ &“, &c.,

See Supplement.]

- - -

1. g-rº, aor. , (inf. n. : 2. TA,) He sucked

[the breast of his mother]...—&. Inivit ancillam

suam. (K.) = 2+2 He became goodly in coun

(AA, K.)tenance after disease.

• 2 of

~el

8. 2-4

(A, K.)

f His soul was torn from him.

*: Blood: or the blood of the heart: (S, K.)

pl. $2. (A.) An Arab of the desert is related
-- ~ 9 p. - ©e - - * *

to have said, ara-, -33, meaning alex : so in

the S: but in a marginal note in a copy of that

work, it is said that this is a mistake; and that

the correct expression, as mentioned by IKt and
… • * …) … d, e.

others, is <-2. <-533. I poured forth, or shed,

his blood: and so it is in the copies of the A.
* ~ * * * *

(TA.) In like manner, axe-Co in Jºs t May

God destroy him 1 (A. [See also &#3)) – Also,

• , , of • * * *

cla-viol: see **'.

s : tº:

tº see trºl.
e - a - d -

Claº!” tºv- Laz in the belly. (K.)

**o

1. 32, (S. L. K.) aor. -, (L. K.) inf n. 22.

(q.v. infra]; ($, L3) and " …, (L. K.) inf.

Il. *::: ; (TA;) He made plain, even, or smooth,

this is the original signification: he made a place

plain, even, or smooth, [Gº. being understood,)

*—tº for himself: (L:) he spread a bed, (S, L,

… • * (S, L.)

– aſ Jºve t He did nell, or kindly, in his affair

in his absence; like &; and sts. (L, art. Jº.)

K,) and made it plain, even, or smooth.

- - - - 6 o' - -

– ºve, aor. 2, (inf n. Jºe, L,) He gained, or

earned, or sought to gain sustenance, and norked,

(L.K)--tº for himself (L)–9-4-332,

and "?.….', the prepared for himself good, good

(L)–:… àº, , "…

! [He prepared, or established, for him a high

things, or the like.

station]. (A.) – º es.” & "...ºf U.

! [Such a one has not prepared for himself, nrith

me, a benefit, for me to owe it him]: you say this

when one has not conferred upon you a favour or

kindness. (AZ, L.) AndJºe& "3:...ſu.

Jú 3. t[Such a one has not prepared for him

self, nrith me, that thing, that I should one it him];

is said on one's asking a kindness without having

previously conferred a benefit; (AZ, JK, L;)

and with reference to one who acts in an evil

manner, when asking a kindness, or when a

kindness is asked for him. (AZ, L.)

* . - - -

2. ~2, inf. n. *:::, ! He adjusted, or ar.

ranged, an affair, (S, A, L, Mºb, K,) and made it

**, (A, Mº.) and easy. (Mºb.) See 1 –2.e o * , e.

2-y Jº a-à3 t He disposed and subjected his

mind, or himself, to do the thing. (S," K," Msb,

- - - º e -

art. Cºx.) — Jºe, inf. n. *evº, ! He accepted,

or admitted, an excuse. (S, L, Mºb, K.) You

say, jºl aſ“… ! I accepted, or admitted, his

excuse. (Msb.)

5. ~~ and "…! It (a bed) became spread,

ºld made. plain, even, or smooth. (A.) —

*9) * *- : The affair became adjusted, or

arranged, and made plain, and easy, for, or to,

him. (Mgb.) – tº: •. [He spread for him

self a bed, and made it plain, even, or smooth].

(A)—iº J- (see 3. $3.3 I [A genteel

situation was prepared for him mith me, or at my

abode). (A.) – *… t He (a man, TA) became

possessed of authority and power; syn.&

($, L. K.) — 4: ~~~ f His mind, or he,

became disposed and subjected [29. Jºw to do

the thing; see 2); syn. &#3. (K, art. Jºlº.)

8. --! It (a camel's hump) became spreading

and high. (S, L, K.) See 1 in three places.

10. tº: Jº-ºwſ [He asked, or desired, that a

bed should be spread for him, and made plain,

even, or smooth]. (A.)

º [A child's cradle, or bed;] a place prepared

jor a child, and made plain, even, or smooth, (S,"

L, K,) that he may sleep in it: (L:) a bed; a

thing spread to lie, recline, or sit, upon; (A, Msb;)

as also *32; (S, A, L, MSb, K;) so called

because of its plainness, evenness, or smoothness:

(L:) Az says, that the latter word is more com

prehensive than the former: (L:) it is applied to

the ground, or earth; [meaning a plain, an even,

or a smooth expanse; see a verse of Lebeed cited

WOce dºº- (Az, L, K:) and so is 3. (K:)

some say, that 3. and W 3%. are [originally] two

inf ns., of the same meaning: or that the former

is an inf. n., and the latter a simple subst.; or

that the former is sing, and the latter ple: (MF:)

the pl. of the former [in common use] is 3×3,

(L, Msb, K,) and 32; and of the latter, ſpl. of

pauc.,] i&i (L, K) and [of mult..,] 3. (L,

Mºb, K.)—"lsºJºjº [Kur, lxxviii.

6,] Have we not made the earth an expanse (bus)

adapted to be travelled over. (K, T.A.) –

*3." Jº; [Kur. ii. 202,] : Evil is that which

he hath prepared for himself in his final place.
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2.& Good; goodly:

imitative sequent. (L.)

the latter word is an

3. Elevated ground or land: (IAar, L, K:)

or depressed and smooth and even ground or land;

(K;) as also *$3.3 (En-Nadr, K:) pl. **

and 32. (K:) but the former of these pla, is

doubtful. (T.A.)

3 - d.º. 6 o' p

3-ºw-o: see ºve.

32:

* Pure butter: (L, K:) or the purest of

butter when melted, and that nihich has the least

(L.)

3. t Lukenarm water; neither hot nor cold.

(A, K.)

9 & .

See Jº-o.

milk.

Jºº

1. § 12., (AZ, S, A, Mgh, Mºb, K) aor.:

(S, Mºb, K) and 3, (K) inf n. *. ($, Mºb,

TA,) He gave the woman a 22. [or donºry]: (A,

Mgh, Msb, K.) or he assigned to her (§ Jas-)

Q, 2%. (K:) and * @...i signifies the same as

tº..., (AZ, S, Mºb, K) which is of the dial of

Temeem, and the more usual: (Mºb:) or Lºve

has the first of the above significations, (A, Mgh,

Msb, K,) or signifies he set apart for her a2%:

(Msb:) and Yºf signifies he named for her

(t 22. and married her to himself for it; (A,

Mgh;) or he married her to another man for a

certain x.5 (Mgb, K;) or he sent for her a ×.

(TA) = ...i.1% ($, K) and º, and * (K)

and as ".…, (K, TA) and “tº 22, (A)
and tº, (Mgh, Msb,) and º, and tº: "…,

(A) and º.º. Jºx, (Mºb)aor. , (Mºb,

K.) inf. n. *. (S, A, Mgh, L, Mºb, K) and

#2 (L) and sº. (Mºb, K) and jø and 3.

(K,) He was, or became, skilled, or expert, (S,

A, Mgh, Mºb, K,) in the thing, (S, K,) and in

his art, or craft, (A, Mgh, Mºb,) and in science,

&c., (Msb) knowing its abstrusities and niceties,

or having learned the whole of it; syn. Já-.

(S, A, Mgh, Mºb, K.)

2. », inf. n. Jº, He desired a colt ; (K,

TA:) he procured for himself a colt. (JK, K,

TA.) [In the CK, and in a MS. copy of the K,

we find 2.9 put by mistake for ºl.) Aboo

Zubeyd says, describing a lion,

6 * ~ 2.05

J. & e-less, tº ess; Jº
+

o - © a

*-*-o

2 *

- … e. s

+ - • 2 4-6 ~j' º

2-º-º-º-; • z →

He came [beating the ground neith his feet] like

as a horse comes [so beating the ground] to a man

(K.) Such is said to be the meaning. (T.A.) — borroring him for covering, wanting by his means

to procure for himself a colt. (TA.) [In the

|L, and TA, sº is put for sº in both in

stances: but it is corrected by SM in the margin

of the L.]

4. #2,”: see 1, in two places.=išūL

He called, or rendered, (Jº) the she-camel a

* 6 -

alºve : (K:) [it has sometimes, if not always,

the latter meaning; for] it is said of the breaker,

or trainer; and is like *i. (TA, in art. J-5.)

E.Jº sºvel The mare had a colt following

her. (TA.)

6: see 1, in two places.

3. A don'ry; a nuptial gift; a gift that is

given to, or for, a bride; syn. J'º-2 : (S, A,

Mºb, K:) pl. jº, (K,) or ãº, like as iſ,..., is

pl. of Jº, and iſ, 3 of J-3. (Mºb) 2.&

A husband from nihom a don'ry is got : (S,

art. Prº :) or a husband n:ho has not nobility of

race, and who therefore doubles the donery to make
92.

himself desired. (TA, same art.) See Jr.—

The hire of a prostitute. Ex. &#9 22. &é Jº

He forbade [receiving] the hire of the prostitute.

(Mgh, Mgb.) -

2: A colt; the male foal of a mare; (S, K;)

and of a mare kept for breeding : (TA:) or the

first male offspring of a mare or other animal;

(K;) i.e., of a tame ass; &c.; (ISd, TA:) fem.

with 55 a filly: ($, Mºb, K.) and dim. ...:

(JK:) pl. masc., (of pauc., TA,) jº, and (of

mult, TA) 2 and #25 (S, Mºb, K.) and

pl. ſem.52 and 5% ($, Mºb)

sº, e - 9

àºve Jº Camels of Mahreh; i.e. certain

camels, so called in relation to Mahreh Ibn

Heydän, (T, S, Mºb, K,) a tribe, (K,) or a great

tribe, (TA,) or the father of a tribe of El-Yemen :

($ ) or in relation to Mahreh, a district

of 'Omán: (Mºb :) they are excellent camels,

that outstrip horses; and some add, that they

are unequalled in quickness of running, under

standing nhat is desired of them with the least

training, and having names, by nihich being

called, they answer quickly: (Msb:) [and hence,

any such like camels; i. e. any excellent, fleet,

camels: (see 4:) n. un. &. :] pl. &&.

[which is irreg. like &% 6, Mşb, K) and

3% (S, K) and cº, (K, TA,) written in the

L sº, (TA,) [and so in the CK, or 5%,

the US being changed into I, (Mgb,) [but it

generally retains the form of Us, though pro

nounced 1.] See alsoJº

49 . -

3×eve [A woman to whom a don'ry has been

given ; and hence,) a free [married] woman:

(S, K :) opposed to it. (A:) pl. 3%.

(A, TA.) And, (TA,) One whose don'ry is dear.

(K, T.A.)

Je. Skilled, or skilful, (A, Mºb, K.) J.

**, in his art, (A, Mºb) and Jºe J&, in

every work, (A, K,) sº * Jº, in science

&c., (Mgb,) knowing its abstrusities and niceties,

or having learned the nhole of it; syn. 33

(A, Māb, K.:) and, (K,) in most instances,

(TA,) [but only when used absolutely, a good

sn'immer; (JK, K;) as also ''.<! : (Z, TA;)

pl. ix. (A, K.) also "... a lion whiled in

slaying his prey. (K.)

-- *

3. A mare having a colt or foal. (S, K.)

º,” 2 & .

3,3'-e A woman donered; to nihom a donºry

has been given; or for nhom a don'ry has been

set apart. (Mgb.) It is said in a proverb,

** sº-, jºjº [Like her who has

been dowered with one of her two anklets]. (S,

Kº) or º- (s- ºff & 3.
[More stupid than she who has been doneered nith

one of her two anklets): (Mgh :) applied to him

who has reached the utmost degree of stupidity :

from the following case: (TA:) a stupid woman

demanded of her husband her dowry, (K, TA,)

when he paid her his first visit, and she said, I

will not obey thee unless thou give me my

dowry: (TA :) so he pulled off one of her two

anklets (K, TA) from her foot, (TA,) and gave

it to her, and she was content with it. (K, TA)

In like manner, a certain man gave to another

property, and he married with it the daughter

of the giver, and then reproached her for the
2 o ... eacº,”

dowry he had given her: so they said, isºtº

&- Jº &: [Like her who has been donered

from the property of her father]: (K, TA:)

[a proverb) applied in relation to him who

reproaches for that which is not his own. (TA.)

-

5 s , e.p.

Jº-o-o: see }*, in two places.

[jve, &c.

See Supplement.]

's-e

1. *, aor. Sº, infn. 6. (K, TA: in the

CK §3) and iš. (but see below) or (as in some

copies of the K) $4; (K) and ‘izi, (AA)

It (a cat) men'ed: (K:) like sº, (TA,) and

J. ($ in art. ,-1)

4. l,- see 1. — Also, He (a man) men,ed

like a cat. (K.)

•- A a-.

:13°, accord. to the K, an inf n. of U, ; but

accord. to the L and other lexicons, The men of

a cat; a word expressing the sound of mening.

(TA.) -
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• ? -

(K.)

#24 and igu. and iš. [an epithet of] A

cat. (K.) -

mening cat.

~5-e

anay;] the ashes of the fire became cold, or

cool, and none of its live coals remained. (TA.)

— tº It (heat or cold) became assuaged.

(TA) – 31, It (water) became dried up by

the earth. (TA.) – <1% (and * ~l-l, T.A.)

It (a garment, TA,) wore out; became worn

1. **, aor. **, (inf. n. & Māb,) and out. (A, K.)– tºue t It (a road) ceased to be

$14, (originally <2*, like ~34, originally

**, MF) [sec. per. “…] aor. Mº, (S. K.)

which latter is of the dial. of Teiyi; (TA;) and

<sus, (in which the medial radical letter is

originally s, like & MF) aor. << (K)

a form which some have disapproved; (MF;)

and <1%, (originally <>, Kr.) sec. pers. 3-,

aor. **, like 23, (originally 233, Kr,) aor.

2,4, (Kr, Msb, &c.,) and like the sound verbs

24, aOl". .*, and Jaś, aor. Jºaº, (TA,) of

the class of words in which two dial. forms

are intermixed; (Msb;) He died; contr. of

J.-- (K)—ſºlº &# 3° tº He died

having passed anay from, i.e. leaving behind

him, sons and daughters. And &#3& <1%

i. He died having passed beyond eighty years;

i.e. being eighty years old.] — *::: 9&

[The milk will not die], in a saying of 'Omar,

in a trad., means, that if a child sucks the milk

of a dead woman, it becomes unlawful for him

afterwards to marry any of her relations who

would be unlawful to him if he sucked her milk

while she was living : or it means, that, if milk

taken from the breast of a woman is given to a

child to drink, and he drinks it, the consequence

is the same; that the effect of the milk in pro

ducing this consequence is not annulled by its

separation from the breast; for whatever is

separated from a living being is termed -e-, or

dead, except the milk and hair and wool on

account of the necessity of making use of these.

(TA.) —Jºš cit., inf. n. &&. and $34,

f The land became destitute of cultivation and of

inhabitants. (Mºb.)— &u, t It (soil) became

deprived of vegetable life. Hence an expression

in the Kur, xxx. 18. (Az, Er-Răghib)— “

t He became deprived of sensation; [dead as to

the senses]. So in the Kur, xix. 23: [but this

appears to me doubtful]. (Az, Er-Răghib.) —

3.1% the became deprived of the intellectual

faculty; [intellectually dead;] or ignorant. Hence

an expression in the Kur, vi. 122; and another

in the Kur, xxvii. 82; and xxx. 51. (Az,

Er-Răghib.)– ºu. I [He became as though

dead with grief, or sorrow, and fear;] he

experienced grief, or sorrow, and fear, that

disturbed his life. Hence what is said in the

Kur, xiv. 20. (Az, Er-Rághib.) – 31% f He

or it, neas or became, still, quiet, or motionless.

(K.) — 3–9. c ju, t The wind became still,

or calm. (TA) – 30 He slept. (AA, K.)

passed along. (TA)— — ... < * [4

ton'n, or country, &c., in which the wind becomes

broken, or loses its force]. (TA)—Jº és; <1%

f The man slept heavily; became heavy in his

ºp. (TA)— —- 3 & 4 (He die,

or will die, of enry]. (TA) – 30 t He

became poor; was reduced to poverty: he be

came a beggar. (TA.) – t He became base,

abject, vile, despicable, or ignominious. (TA.)

– I He became extremely aged, old and

(TA.) – f. He became dis

Iblees is said, in a trad.,

neak, or decrepit.

obedient, or rebellious.

to be ºt. &: J; because he was the first

n:ho became disobedient, or rebellious. (TA.) –

<u> t He (a man) became lonly, humble, or

submissive, to the truth. (TA.)

3 - a •3.

2. Jºls.J. c.33. The beasts of carriage died

in great numbers; or deaths amongst them were

frequent. (TA.)– See 4.

3. [*] inf. n. àº, IIe vied nith him

in patience, (K,) and in firmness, or steadiness,

or the like. (TA.) [In the K, the inf. n. is

expl. by *: and in the TA, by ašč.

also.]

4. aul and " … (but the latter has an

intensive signification, S,) He (God) caused him

to die; put him to death; killed him. (S, K.)

– Jºuel t He (a man) lost a son, or sons, by

death. (Isk, S.)—&# 35% -- such a

man lost sons by death. '(A)– “t-3Uo! She (a

woman, AO, S, K, and a camel, S, K,) lost her

offspring by death. ($, K.) – 25uel Death

[or a mortal disease] happened among their

camels. (K.)—º U signifies .# <ºf U.

[t Hon dead is his heart!] for one does not

wonder at any action that does not increase :

(S, K:) therefore what is here meant is not

literally death. (TA) — ju, He (God)

rendered him poor; reduced him to poverty.

(TA, from a trad.) – 45ual t He [or it] caused

him to sleep. Ex., in a prayer said on awaking,

3. [. & Gº- Jºji & 4.- Praise be

to God who hath areaked us after having

caused us to sleep! (L.) — Jill “. + He

sleeps during the night. (W, p. 9.) –2-0 st Lo!,

(and Y &s. TA,) He took extraordinary pains

in thoroughly cooking, and in boiling, the meat.

(K.) And in like manner, onions, and garlic,

so as to deprive them of their strong taste and

odour. (TA.)–3– <! The nine mas

§: (in some copies of the K, 3:4) A – ºn eit, inf n. 4, 1 [The fire died cooled, and ceased to boil (TA)—ſculi.

also employed in various other senses, agreeably

with the senses of the primitive verb.]

• * * * - - -o- -

6. Stºl-3 arº-3 tº I beat him and he feigned

himself dead, being alive. (TA.)– f He pre

tended to be weak and motionless by reason of

acts of devotion and fasting : [see the act. part. n.

below]. (TA.)

10. <2\,…] [He sought death: &c. :

<<! —,±3.3 biºsº, andź, Wait

until ye ascertain that your game, and your

beast of carriage, has died. (A.) — cºlºr."

[properly, He sought, or courted, death;] i. q.

Jºãº-l; ($, K; in art. J-3 ;) meaning he

cared not for death, by reason of his courage.

(JM, in art. J-5.) – “tº-1 t He (a man)

was pleased with death ; content to die. (TA.)

– el-1 t He (a man, TA) tried every nay,

or did his utmost, in seeking a thing. (IAar, K.)

– “tººl, inf n. ël-, (occurring thus with

the final 3 elided, (TA) + IIe (a man, and a

camel, IAar,) became fat after having been

emaciated, (IAqr, K.) – el-l t It (a

thing) became relazed, loose, or flabby. (A.) –

º ~|~! t It attained the utmost degree of

softness: said of a fine skin, that is likened to

the thin pellicle that adheres to the white of an

egg; and of other things, as also Jº Sºº

cººl and in like manner, ağa) Jº, in
- -

hardness. (TA.) See<!.– And see 1.

See

*. (and W3% TA,) Death; lifelessness;

contr. of it.-: ($, TA:) as also 'º','!, (S. K.)

and ***... [Occurring in the Kur, vi. 163,

xvii. 77, and xlv. 20, (S,” TA, in art. Ls",

and Jel, in vi. 163) [See also Šć,”, below:

and see 1.] Or W &&., signifies much death,

like as Öſº signifies much life. (Mºb, in

art. L5-.) — Jéº “ººl, and -jºl, and

<ººl, and Júl, Sudden death. (IAar, in

T and TA, art -'s)—3-9 tº Death

by slaughter with the snord. (IAar, in T, TA, art.

e.g.)-§§ &J Death by dronning, and

by suffocation. (IAar, in T and TA, art. J5.)

-sº <& t[The daughters of death;] mean

ing deadly arron's (A, TA, voce iº, q. v.)

- © . o - - 32 °- 6 of 5 . .

cº-o: see stree. — arº Jºy! : see stºlsº :

Unfruitful land; like as ā- Jé, means fruitful

land, or land abounding with herbage. (TA, in

art. J-)— i. Carrion: whatsoever hath not

been killed in the manner prescribed by the law.

(K, Jel, ii. 168) see ::..

à,” t A fainting, or snoon; (K;) and lan

guor in the intellect: (TA:) or [an affection]

like a fainting, or snoon : (Lh:) madºor

insanity, or diabolical possession; syn. J3-;

(AO, K;) because it occasions a stillness like
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death : (TA :) or a hind of madness or diabolical

possession (º) and epilepsy, that befalls a

man; on the recovery from which, his perfect

reason returns to him, as to one niho has been

sleeping, and to one who has been drunk. (S.)

[See 3...]

i. A kind, mode, or manner, of death :

(S. K.) pl. º.º. (TA) — i.
--

* -- e.

i., & 30,

at-a- Such a one died a good kind of death.

(S)- al- #. <u. He died a pagan

kind of death, in error and disunion. (TA, from

a trad.)

sºil& 1 A man who is [dead, or] not

lively, in heart: (A:) a man who is stupid,

dull, unexcitable, or not to be rendered brisk,

sprightly, or lively; (S, K;) as though the heat

of his intelligence had cooled and died: (TA :)
• - o . ~~

fem. with 3. (S, K.) – See 3%. and els”.

&é, (Fr. S. K) and '85. (K) and "ēs.

(Fr) Death, [or a mortal disease, or a murrain,

that befalls camels or sheep or the like. (Fr,

S, K.) The first is of the dial. of Temeem : the

second, of the dial. of others. (Et-Tilimsánee.)

—3% Júl Jº 3%, and "sºlº, Death

[or a mortal disease] happened among the camels

&c. (Fr.) — Also, The like among men. Ex;

from a trad, ºl --tº- Öº --tº es:cº

There nill be, among men, a mortality, or much

death, [or mortal diseasel, like the Jets; that

befalls sheep or goats. (TA.)

&% + Inanimate things, or goods; dead

stock; such as lands and houses [&c.]; (§3)

contr. of $3.3 ſq. v.] (S. K.) It is made of

this measure to agree in measure with its contr.

cº- : both these words deviate from the

constant course of speech; being of a measure

properly belonging to inf ns. (TA.) [See also

34,21– Cº- # 93 & #| Buy

lands and houses [or the like], and buy not slaves

and beasts of carriage [&c.]. ($.) – Jº

&üsº &- A man nºho sells utensils or

furniture or the like, and anything but what

has life. (L.) – See also es-e.

<!. That wherein is no spirit or life; an

inanimate thing. (S, K.) [See also &&..]

- &ls. (you say &ls. Ji, TA,) t Land

that has no onner (S, K) of mankind, and of

which no use is made, or from nihich no

advantage is derived, (S,) and in rhich is no
- 22° - 6 oz

neater: such as is also called W & Jºi:

(En-Nawawee :) land that has not been sonn,

nor cultivated, nor occupied by any man's camels

&c.; "3% signifies the same as <!, (3,43),

namely, land that is no man's property; and

is also written &: (L:) or 3%. signifies

land that has not yet been brought into a state

of cultivation: (Fr, S, L, K:) in a trad. it is said,

that such land is the property of God and his

Apostle; and whosoever brings into a state of

cultivation such land, to him it belongs. (S.)

3 * * 5 e > º - -

~5-2 : see stºle and Jū22.

< and W&: signify the same, [Dead, or

dying: (Zj, S, K:) the former is originally

*:::, of the measure J-3: (S:) the latter is

contracted from the former; and is both masc.

and fem. ; (Zj, S;) as is also the former. (Zj.)

*Adee Ibn-Er-Raalà says,

6 * • ,-29-. - - © - • 6 -

º -

- f - * * - d ...” • 3

+ *\---Y) -- ~~~!! \ºl º

[He mho has died and become at rest is not dead:

the dead is only the dead of the living]. (S, TA.)

or "3. signifies One niho has died (actually,

TA,); and <, as also *3.5%, one n:ho has

not yet died, (K,) but nho is near to dying : or,

accord. to a verse cited by AA, to Kh, e. is

applied to him who is borne to the grave; [i.e.,

who is dead, or lifeless]; and **, to him who

[is dying, but] has life in him. (TA.) Fr says,

you say of him who has not died, ** &l,

Jºſé &: " and 3.; but you do not say of

him who has died Y sº |JA : (S:) but some

say, that this is an error, and that &: is

applicable to that which has died [or is lifeless],

and to that nihich mill soon die. Those who

assert that <- is applicable only to the living

adduce the following words of the Kur, [xxxix.

* .& (TA:) i. e. Verily

- - (Msb.)
º -

MF observes, that sº is asserted to be con

• *~ * > * >

31,] Jºe” **!>

thou wilt die, and verily they will die.

* - -

tracted from crº-o; and if so, that there can be

no difference in their meanings: that the making

a difference between them is contrary to analogy;
º de

agreeably with which, they should be like JºA

and& and & and &j. and also contrary

to what has been heard from the Arabs ; for

they made no difference in their use of these two

(TA) [See also what is said of iº,words.

&:

and Ösº. (S. K.) The first of these is pl. of

below.] The plg. are*: and Jº. and

5 w º o -

~~~, and consequently of Jºe, because this

* * *

latter is contracted from the former : as cº, is

of the measure J-3, and this measure resembles

Jaé, it has received a form of pl. which is

sometimes applicable to the measure Jets: (Sb:)

or -l, l is [only] pl. of 3... (Mºb.) [The

second form (which is applied to rational beings,

Mºb) is also pl. of ~... and <--.] The third

and fourth are [only] applied to rational beings.

(Mºb) The fem, epithet is is... and 4:... and

<-- (K, TA) and e.g. (TA; and so in some

copies of the K, in the place of<. ..) i: is an

epithet applied to a female rational being ; [and its

pl. is *: :] i., to a female brute, for the

sake of distinction; and its pl. is << the

latter is contracted because it is more in use than

the former epithet applied to a female rational

being : (Mºb:) the pl. of c. and e-, as

fem, epithets is as above [ºf and Jºl.

(TA.) – *::::. signifies That nihich has not

been slaughtered (AA, S, K) [in the manner

prescribed by the lan', i.e., carrion]; or that of

”hich the life has departed without slaughter:

so in the classical language and in the language

of practical law: all such is unlawful to be

eaten, except fish and locusts, which are law

ful by universal consent of the Muslims: (En

Nawawee:) or, in the common acceptation of the

language of law, what has died a natural death,

or been killed in a state or manner different from

that prescribed by the lan, either the agent or

the animal killed not being such as is so pre

scribed; as that which is sacrificed to an idol,

or slaughtered [by a person] in the state of

29-1, or not by having the throat cut, and

that which it is unlawful to eat, such as a dog:

(Msb:) [and any separated part of an animal

of which the flesh is not lanful food; see **)-
º w - 5 ...

> * A tract of land without herbage, or

pasture, (Mgb, in art. J.) –ë. f An un

believer, like as J.- means a Muslim. (TA,

in art. J-.)

º w. º O- - -

[* and <-- are employed in various other

senses, agreeably with the senses of the verb.]

-

** *
º -. - . º - * - -

*: see ---. —lº Jº Jºju ºf

f [Such a one is dying, or absorbed, in grief].

(TA) — <<!. *:: A severe, painful, or

violent, death : (TA :) like Jºš j : the

latter word being, added to corroborate the

former. (S.)

<<: see ës.

*:: and *:: ! A woman, and a she-camel,

that has lost her offspring by death : (S:) and a

woman who has lost her husband by death; (TA:)

pl. **. (S.)

*** f [ Feigning himself dead]. - 1 An

epithet applied to A hypocritical devotee, (S, K,)

who pretends to be like one dead in his devotion,

who loners his voice, and moves little ; as though

he were one who put on the outnard appearance

of devotees, and constrained himself to charac

terize himself by the characteristics of the dead,

that he might be imagined to be neak by reason

of much devotion. (TA.)

º • 6 -

~~~~ A courageous man, who seeks, or

courts death: (K:) a man n-ho seeks to be slain;

who cares not, in war, for death: (S:) abandon
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ing, or devoting, himself to death,(::::: J-5 6 ..)

as also j... • * . (A.)—t Abandoning, or devoting

himself to a thing, or affair; syn. 28 J-j-.
g - - o e o z

(S. K.)—lie J,&58, as also ºt.

! He [is devoted to such a thing, so that he]

imagines that he shall die if he do not attain it.

(A.) – Ru-beh says,

3%

Jº JºJº *

[And to the froth of the sea there neas a sound

like that of boiling, and night impended over the

water]. (S.) [It is implied in the S that

strº-o here signifies Jº..]– t One niho

feigns himself to be insane, or possessed by a devil;

not being really so. (TA.) – t One niho feigns

lonliness, or submissiveness, in voice, &c., to this

man until he feeds him, and to this until he feeds

him, and, when he is satiated, is ungrateful to his

benefactors. (TA.) – t One who makes a shorv

of being good and quiet or tranquil, and is not so
• 6 p.

in reality. (Ibn-El-Mubărak.) =< The

thin pellicle that adheres to the white of an egg.

4. <= j <3

...) 2 * * -

º

~~~~ */

(K.) [See 10: and see also<, in art.

<--e.]

&

*5-0

1. ‘Lº, aor. **, inf n. $3. (and in the

CK **) and &: ; (S, K5) as also ºus,

aor. -->4; (TA) and "eul; (Hr;) but this

is disapproved by IAth; He steeped a thing in

mater, and mashed it with his hand: (TA:) he

miced and moistened a thing in water. (S, K.)

[See also art. Creo.]– See also 7. –JS ~5u.

The land became soft and even. (Mºb.)

4: see 1.

7. Jººl, inf n. *..i. It (a thing) neas

steeped in mater, and mashed nith the hand: (TA:)

ter. (S. K.)

[See also art. “…] 'ºt, aor. 3, 4, is also

[thus] used intransitively. (Msb.)

it was mired and moistened in water.

*2, with kesreh, of the measure Jú. Soft

and even land. (M5b.) [See also *..., in art.

cº

1.& aor. £4. inf n. #: (S, K, &c.) and

naves mere in a state of commotion; n'ere tumul- and [so] the former, any neapon: (K:) or the

tuous; conflicted, or dashed together. (TA.)

[And hence,) 2. &t. + Their affair became

in a confused and disturbed state. (TA.)—

& 2, infn. #: and &º, + It (anything) was

in a state of commotion, or agitation. (TA.) —

ºu, I He was in a state of commotion, or agi

tation, and confounded, perplexed, or amazed.

(IAqr.) –&º Jº 1 The people, or men,

. . . . . .” (S.)

—J-ul-e-u, f The people were in a discordant

and disturbed state ºf affairs. (Mºb.)– &t.

G-M cºe, inf. n. **, f He declined from the

truth, or from the true, right, or just, course.

(A, K)—iºn -tº, inf n. #4. 1 The

patella, or knee-pan, moved backnºards and

formards, or from side to side, betnveen the skin

and the bone, or, as in one copy of the K,

jlesh: (K, TA:) and in like mannerãº [the

ganglion]. (TA.)

are in a state of commotion, or tumultuous.

5: see 1,

:3. [a coll. gen, n., Waves; billons; surges;

or a collection of naves;] nater rising above other

mater : (TA:) pl. £º (S, K, Mgbº) is ;..

has a more special signification; [namely, a wave,

a single wave;] and the pl. of this, which is the
º 6 - 6 o . 5 * *

n. un., is *... (Mºb)—tº- *** Jºjº: see

art. **. tº- is here an imitative sequent.

(TA)—º ãº. t The prime of youth. (K.)

Jº, isut A swift (i.e-lis in the CK 4-0)

she-camel, whose cº [or noven thongs of the

fore girth] have moved round (~Jus-) by reason

of the backnard and forward motion (-º) of

her fore and hind legs. (K.)

£5. [A sea tumultuous with waves]. (K,

art. 33.)

g - - -

** A sea in a state of commotion; tumul

tuous; agitated with naves, conflicting, or dashing
9 w ... • 2

together. (T.A.) — Also, and '83-, A man

(TA.)in a state of commotion, or agitation.

45 ... • .

cle-3-c and £4; (TA;) It (the sea) nas in a

state of commotion; was tumultuous; (Msb;) was

agitated nith waves, conflicting, or dashing to

gether; (S, K;) as also V&- (TA:) or this

latter signifies it (the sea) was, or became, very

tumultuous. (Mºb.) [You say,) £3.9& The

9 * * * *

**: See **.

53-6

1. it, ſaor, $3.1 He lied. (L.)

it. Good in natural disposition, happy in

spirits, cheerful in mind, merry, jocose, (L, K,)

and pleasant in speech. (L.) See *u.

8 . . *

&l. (K) and #2 (§, L, Mºb, K) A soft

coat of mail, easy to the nearer; ($, L, MSb, K;)

latter, a nihite coat of mail. (Msb.) — Hence,

(Msb,) the latter, White honey : (S, L, MSb, K:)

or [in the CK and men honey: or pure honey :

or eaccellent honey. (K.) — Also, the latter,

Wine. (S, L, K.)

J9-9

1.3%, aor. 3,4, inf n.3. It moved from side

to side, ($, M, A, Msb, K,) like the knee-pan on the

knee; (A;) or to and fro, like as the tall palm-tree

moves; ($5) as also "25.5: (S:) it came and

went ; (T;) as also "…i. (K.) You say of a
• * *

camel, 33.4% * The upper bones of his two

arms move from side to side. (S, TA.) And

cººl es:& ju. [The spear-head moved

(A.)

iº. The thrust inclines to the right

from side to side in the person pierced].

And 33-3

and ºft. (TA) And sº ºn The tar.

come and go. (TA.) And jú. jº, inf. nº,

The dust moved to and fro: , or became raised by

the mind. (M, K.) — It moved round about,

(T, TA,) and to and fro: (TA:) it n'as in a

state of commotion; in a state of tumult: (S,”

M, Msb, K:) said of the sea, (Mºb,) &c.; (M:)

it was in a state of quick motion or commotion.

(Mgb.) It is said in a trad., that when the soul,
- - - - - • *

or spirit, was blown into Adam, J-lass 2-, Jº ju

It circulated, and moved to and fro, in his head,

and he sneezed. (TA.) And in the Kur, [lii. 9,
a o . ~~ * Jº

U2-, *-J) 3×32, On the day nohen the heaven

shall actually be in a state of commotion, or

tumult: so accord. to Ed-Dahhák: or shall move

jrom side to side: so accord. to AO and Akh:

($:) or shall come and go; or move to and fro;

or reel. (T.) And in a trad. of Ibn-Ez-Zubeyr,

29- Jºëjº -ºš With troops moving to

and fro, in a state of commotion, like the leg of

(TA.)

You say also, tº: es: išū,* The she-camel

the locust, by reason of their multitude.

was in a state of commotion, and reeled, in her

pace, or going; and in like manner you say of a

mare. (TA.)—jº jé sº tº, a saying of

the Arabs, related by IAar, (TA,) I know not

whether he have come to lon, country, or turned

and returned to high country (2-3): (S, TA:)

or have come to the lon, country, or come to the

high country. (IAar, K, TA)—23, jº (S,

&c.) The blood ran, or flowed, upon the surface

of the ground; (T, S, M, Mºb, K;) and in like

manner you say of tears, meaning they flowed:

(M:) or the blood poured upon the surface of the

ground, and rent hither and thither, (TA,) side

ways. (A.)– See also 4.

4. gºlº es:&J.' [He made the spear

head to move from side to side in the person

pierced]. (A.) **, *} style! The wind

346
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made the dust to go to and fro: or raised the dust.

(M, K.)—23 jul He made the blood to run

or flow; (T, S,” IKtt, Mgb;) as also V *.

(IKit, Mºb) inf n.,... (IKt. [as in the TA;

but this seems to be a mistake for 3:...])

5: see 1, in two places.

3. A road : (T, S:) or a trodden and even

road: (M, K:) an inf n, used as a subst.:

because people come and go upon it. (TA.)

3. Dust moving to and fro (M, K) in the air:

(TA:) or raised by the wind: (M, K:) or

carried to and fro by the wind. (T, S.) – See

alsojº.

35, (TA) or bºº, (S, TA) A came

that moves the upper bones of his troo arms from

side to side; (S, TA;) and gº jº. [sig

nifies the same]. (A.) – $54, (M, K,) or

29, ãº, (S, Mºb,) A she-camel quick in her

pace : (S, Msb:) or easy in her pace, and quick.

(M, K.) – §3. tº Wind that blon's the dust

to and fro: or that raises the dust ; pl.* #9.

which is extr. [with respect to rule]. (M.)

3.9% Bloods [flowing, and running hither

and thither]. So in the following verse (of

Rusheyd Ibn-Rumeyd El-'Anazee, TA; not of

El-Aasha; [as it is said to be in the $ in art.

Jºse;l Sgh, in TA, art. Jºse:)

• *; Jº Pº:“ ”
d 2: - 2 3 • ?:

# jº- esº Jejº +Lalo *

[or *', i.e., I snore, or I snear, by bloods

flowing and running hither and thither, around

'Ond, and stones set up to be worshipped, left by

Es-Sa'eer or Es-So'eyr]. 'Owd and Es-Sa'eer [or

(S, T.A.) [See also

another verse, cited in art, je.]

Es-So'eyr] were two idols.

j9-0

jº. A certain kind of tree, (Mgh,) or fruit,

(Msb, K,) well known; ($, Mgh, Mgb, K;) [the

fruit of the banana-tree, or musa paradisiaca;]
i. q. 5 de [in one of the acceptations of this latter

word]: (Msb:) it is lenitive, diuretic, provocative

of venery, and augments the spermatic fluid and

the phlegm and the yellon bile, and the eating

much of it is very oppressive, (K,)for it is slow

of digestion : (TA:) the tree grows in the manner

of the& [i.e., papyrus, or perhaps other

rushes,) and has a long and broad leaf, which may

be three cubits by two cubits, (AHn, Mgh, TA,)

the jº [i.e., the fruit] is found, where it grows,

throughout the whole year, (AHn, as cited by

'Abd-El-Lateef,) and there may be on one of its

• racemes from thirty to five hundred fruits; (AHn,

Mgh, K, TA;) this is seen in the districts of -

Makdishoo [between Abyssinia and the country

of the Zenj]; (TA;) and nºhen this is the case,

the raceme is propped up; (AHn, Mgh;) it rises

to the height of the stature of a man, [and higher,)

and its offsets continually grow around it, every

one of them smaller than another; and when it

has produced its fruit, the mother-tree is cut don’n

at the foot, and its offset that has attained to its

height fructifies, and becomes a mother, the rest

remaining its offsets, and thus it continues: whence

the saying of Ash'ab, to his son, as related by A8,

Wherefore dost thou not become like me? to

which he answered, such as I is like the jº,

which does not attain to a good state until its

mother dies. (AHn, T.A.) #. is the n. un.

(S, Msb.)

3. A seller ofjº. [or fruit of the banana

tree]. (K.)

Jºo

1. Jº, aor. Jºº, (Mºb) inf n. Jºº, ($gh,

Msb, K,) He shaved ($gh, Msb, K) the head,

(Sgh, Msb,) or the hair: (K:) but Sgh says,

that its correctness requires consideration, and

it was doubted by IF. (TA) See Jºº,

below.

Jº, not cº, (K,) i.e., with the disjunc

tive hemzeh, (TA,) for this is an incorrect pro

nunciation, (K) of the vulgar, as $gh and others

have plainly asserted; but IAth says, I think

that the hemzeh and lám in it are radical letters,

as they are in vºlºſſ, [i.e., J-9. Or J-ºff and

it is not Arabic; and if so, its place is under the

letter hemzeh, because they say Jºi. but if

they be [prefixed] for the purpose of rendering

the word determinate, the present is its [proper]

place; (TA;) [The diamond;] a certain precious

stone, (K,” TA,) reckoned among jenels, like the

~34 and the sº, (TA) the larget of which

is like the n'alnut, (K, TA,) or the egg of the

pigeon, (TA,) and this is rare, or very rare,

(K, TA,) the only instance being said to be the

one called& -eń, n:hich is suspended at

the tomb of the Prophet : (TA :) it breaks all

stony bodies, and the holding it in the mouth

breaks the teeth, and fire has no effect upon it,

nor iron, but only lead breaks it and ponders it,

[a strange mistake, for it is well known that it

is powdered by being pounded in a steel mortar,

after which it is taken [in the state of powder.]

upon drills, and pearls &c. are drilled with it.

(K.)

Jº. [A razor;] a certain instrument of

iron, (M., Msb, TA,) with which one shaves:

(Lth, L, K, TA:) of the measure Jº, (Ks,

M, Mºb, K.) from Jººl, ſinſ n of Jº..] so

that the A is a radical letter, (K,) accord. to Lth,

(TA) [for] Lth says, (L, TA) cººl is the

root (~5 ſlit foundation) of Jººl, (L, K,

TA,) the thing with which one shaves; (L,

TA;) therefore, (Az, Msb, K,) it is imperfectly

decl., because of the short fem. I [written cºl,

(Mgb,) without tenween; (Az, K;) and Fr

cites a verse [of obscene meaning] in which it is

made fem.: (TA:) or it is from <; <!º,

meaning “I shaved his head,” (ISk, M," Mºb,

K,) of the measure Jai, (ISk, Mgb, TA,) so

that the L3 is a radical letter, as El-Umawee and

Yz say, and Aboo-'Amr Ibn-el-Alä inclined to

think it so, (TA,) and therefore it is perfectly

decl., (Msb,) with tenween, (Msb, K,) when

indeterminate; (Msb;) or it is of the measure

Jat. because this measure is more common than

Jº, and because it is perfectly decl. when

indeterminate, whereas Jº is not so when

indeterminate and when determinate: (Ibn-Es

Sarráj, TA :) but IAmb says, that it is masc.

and fem., and perfectly decl. and imperfectly

decl.: ISk says, that the approved way is to

make it perfectly decl. : (Mgb:) [but] he says

that it is fem. [also, and if so it is imperfectly

decl.]: (TA:) and it is related of A'Obeyd, in

the Bári’, that he said he had not heard it

made masc. except by El-Umawee ; (Msb;) who

asserted it to be masc. only : (TA:) the pl.,

accord. to him who makes it imperfectly decl.,

is*: and accord. to him who makes it

perfectly decl., Jºls. (Mºb.) The dim. of

Us-3-2, in the sense above explained, [not as a

proper name, in which case it is J-2. only,

without tenween, and has no relation to the

same word signifying a razor,) is i-º, [but

by rule it should be Jº, like Jº-l accord.

to him who says Jº. :*: and vº. accord.

to him who says Jº. 13s. (ISk, T.A.)

Jºs”

Jºº. [Indian peas;] a certain grain, well

known, (S in art. Jºe, and K,) round, smaller

than the --> [or chick-pea], of a tanny colour

inclining to greenness; it is in Syria and India;
- 3 - …

and º, own: (TA ;) also called &- and it

and cy: (TA, art. :) it is of moderate

temperature ; and the mixture made thereof is

commended, being beneficial to him who is

fevered, and him who is affected with rheum;

it is lenitive; and when cooked with vinegar,

it is beneficial for purulent pustulous mange

or scab; and an external application thereof

strengthens feeble limbs: (K:) the word is

arabicized [from the Persian Jººl, or post

(S.) = Utensils and furniture, of the

meaner sort, of a house or tent. (IAar, K.)

Hence the saying, Jº &:* Jºh [in one

copy of the K I find Jº, but the former seems

to be the right reading meaning, Mean house

classical.
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hold utensils and furniture are better than — [And so] * <-j t He (a man) became

nothing; or] what is in the house, or tent, of submissive, and languid, or flaccid. (TA.)

northless utensils and furniture, is better than its

being empty: (K, TA:) Jº) is here contracted

[from ºS) for the sake of its resembling Jºue.

(TA) And Jºu, Jºº- and Jºu, Jºlº signify

the same as Jº thus used : (K, TA in art.

Jºsé-:) or the refuse, or meanest sort, of people,

or of mankind; as in the M. (TA.)

[Jes”, &c.

See Supplement.]

***

i. A certain remedy, or medicine: (K:)

[an arabicized word] from the Persian 3. ** a

beverage,” and * “a quince:” quince-beverage;

diacydonium; a medicine prepared of the juice

of quinces: some of it is raw; and some, not

raw: some is perfumed; and some, not perfumed.

(TA, from the book entitled Málá yesa'u, &c.)

-

*6

1. 32, aor. < : See art. Stºo.

º's * 3,12, [as also *::) My house is

opposite to his house. (L, not in the TA.) [See

also art. Usº).]— Gºº * The measure of

the two sides, and the distance, of a road; as

also 13.2. (L, not in the TA) [See also

art Jil

**

1. **, aOr. <!, (inf. n. é4. K,) i.q. **,

aor. 3, 4, inf n. *.5 (S. K.) [in the CK,

for& is put *::/3, as also 'e., inf. n.

3.35 (K.) and "eul, inf. n. *ſūl, but this

is disapproved by IAth; (TA) and '-e-,

inf n. *:::: (K;) and " ºut, [for “ºl

inf n. &Q; (TA;) [but the last form I have|g.

only found used intransitively;] He steeped a

thing in water, and mashed it with his hand:

(TA:) he miced and moistened a thing in water:

(S, K:) or tº Lo and Yeº, he steeped anything,

such as saffron, and dates, and raisins, and the

preparation of churned milk called asi, in water,

so that it dissolved, and mashed it with his hand.

(Lth.) — &u. He dissolved salt in water; (ISk,

Lth;) and in like manner clay, or loam. (ISk.)

—J. J. Łº tº tº 2,3 … ."

[O God, dissolve their hearts, like as salt is

dissolved in mater l] (TA, from a trad.)

2. “… ; see 1 – 1 He rendered a man

(TA.) – t He rendered a man sub

(TA.) – t It (fortune, or misfortune,)

(TA.)

gentle.

missive.

rendered a man eacpert and submissive.

4: see 1.

5: JS <!. The ground became softened

(and cooled, S,) by rain. (S, K.) [See also

2 of - *

Jajºl cº-juo, in art. º.o.] See 2.

7. ~~!, ſinf n, ºil (Iski) and tº

inf. n. $º (Lth;) It (salt) became dissolved

in water; (ISk, Lth;) and in like manner, clay,

or loam. (ISk.) – See 1.

8. Jºel, (inf. m. *ºl, TA,) He attained

to an easy state of life; (K ;) or a pleasant life.

(TA.) – tºo! He steeped in mater, and mashed

nvith his hand, and drank, the preparation of

churned milk called las). (K.) — See 1.

5 - - 6 - -- sº. - - -

*** Soft. (K.) – •rºl - Jº-y 1 A

man of soft, or gentle, heart. (TA.)

ić. Even, or plain, or soft, land: pl. *:

(S.K.)You say, “...º. and ... .º. (A:)

[see also *..., in art. ‘tº-o:] an even, or a plain,

or soft, tract of sand; and a hill of a good soil:

(L:) and a [nater-course such as is called]

asſi, that becomes as large as half, or two

thirds, of the valley. (L, Sh, in TA, voce

ax/3.)

<<1%: The thin pellicle that adheres to the

white of an egg. (AA, K.) [See also <1%,

in art. -->e.]

**

1. *t, aor. <<!, (S, K,) inf. n. *:

(A, K5) and W -t-el; (A, [and the same

seems to be indicated in the S, where it is said

that tº: signifies the same as º ...]) IIe

descended into, (S, A,) or entered, (K,) the nell,

and filled the bucket : (S, A, K:) this is done

when its water is little. (S.) – it.” &, aOr.

“, and "4-º'; He drew water by descend

ing into the well and Jilling the bucket. (A.) –

*:::: sº & (S, A, K,”) inf. n. & and

i-º-º: (K;) and 'º, and "2-flº, (A;)

t He walked in a certain elegant manner, (K,)

with a self-conceited gait, and with an affected

inclining of his body from side to side, (S, A,)

like as a duck walks. (S, K.) - W “. 2.

f He passed along so walking, and looking at his

shadow. (A.) – Also W : 5 : He inclined

his body from side to side in walking; (K:) and

"2-flºº he, or it, (a drunken man, and a branch,

S.) inclined from side to side; (S, K;) as also

'º- and "tº (TA:) which last i. also

said of a branch, or twig. (M, L, art. xi, )—

w * º, and W “, ! [The drunken

man reels, or inclines from side to side in walk

indl. (A)—iº <-2 <-u, f The wind

made the tree to incline. (TA)= * -t.
• * 3 - - - • , . " -

gual-), aor. *** (S, K,”) inf. n. **, (K,)

t He interceded for him with the Sultán.
- - - - … - - e

($, K.) = a-Lº, aor. *** (S, K,) inf. n.e

and i-2; and "4-ºl; (K;) the gave him

[a thing]. ($, K.) – tº. t He conferred a

benefit, favour, or kindness. (L.) = $ts **,

** * (5 K) inf n. *., K.)
! He rubbed and cleaned his teeth with a tooth

stick : (AA, S, K:) or [so accord. to the L;

but in the K, and he cleansed out the saliva

from his mouth with the tooth-stick. (L, K.)

2: see 1.

- - * ~ *... •

3. *-*, (A, K,) inf n is ..., (A,) the

commingled, or conversed, or held intercourse,

with him; (K;) namely, with a Sultán; and

in like manner with women. (A) —& Jº
.* ~ *, * * ~ 3 - - - - -

*~!--> ā-tº-, f [Between me and him are

a commingling, or converse, or intercourse, and

fellonship in eating.] (A.)

5 and 6: see 1.

8. 4-1-1; see 1.– t It (heat, and work or

labour.) made him to sneat. (A.) – c -t-.

2::/ º J-ºl f The sun dren, forth the

sweat from the protuberance of the camel's head,

behind his ears. (K.) = See 10.

10. ---,(S.A.K.) and "4-º',(A) He

asked him for a gift. (S, A, K.) W 4-tº-1 : He

came to him seeking his bounty. (L.) — <---

! He asked him to intercede for him, (S, A, K,)

94th * with the Sultan. (S, A)

&t. The yolk of an egg; or its white. (AA,

K.) [See also *..]
5 e -

tº- f Profit; advantage. (K.) See **.

** A bad kind of dates; i. q. Jºº. (K.)

*~1% The court of a house: (K:) a dial.

form of 4-6. (TA.)

º Č. t A man n-ho walks with a self-conceited

gait, and neith an affected inclining of his body

from side to side : (L:) fem. with 3. (S, L.)

º 3% A man niho descends into a nell and

fills the bucket, when its water is little; pl.

i-us. (S.) The jū. is he who draws the

water from the mouth of the well. (L.) –

** t A tooth-stick; syn. Jº so called

because it draws away the saliva, like as he who

descends into a well ladles out ...the water : (L:)

and so (accord.to some, TA) * tºº. (K.)

*Aero

1. sts, aor. 4-, inf. n. 3. (S, L, Msb, K.)

and 3% (L, Mºb, K.) It (a thing) was, or

346*
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became in a state of motion, or commotion; *a*,

or became agitated: ($, L, Mºb, K:) or, in

a state of violent motion or commotion; or

violently agitated. (El-Bašáir, T.A.) So in the

expression in the Kur, [xvi. 15; and xxxi. 9;]

2& 2-3 & Lest it (the earth) should be con

ruised with you, and go round with you, and

move you about violently. (El-Bašáir, T.A.) —

3U. It turned or twisted about, or became con

torted and convulsed. (IKtt.) —cº Jº sº.

1 He (a man pierced) writhed upon the spear.

(A.)— su. It (the mirage, ~94) was in a state

of commotion; it quivered, or trembled. (L, K.)—

3u, + He was, or became, confounded, perple.ced,

or amazed. (TA.) — sº, (aor. <!, TA,

inf. n. 3. OF 32, L.) f He (a man, L.) became

affected with a heaving of the stomach, or a

tendency to vomit, and a giddiness in the head,

by reason of intorication, or of voyaging upon

the sea. (L, K.) –You say alsojº, * sts,

alor. 4-, inf. n. 3. t The sea affected him.

with a heaving of the stomach, &c. (L.) And

Jºš * <su. t The ground ment round nºith

him. (A) — idºl estº, (or “ I”)

The colocynth became affected by day-den',

(L, K,) or by moisture, (L) and in consequence,

changed [in odour, or stinking]: (L, K:) and

in like manner a date. (L.)— St. (S, A, L.)

inf n. 3., (L) and &345 (A;) and Y 2495;

(A:) It (a branch) inclined from side to side.

(S, A, L.) – 1 He inclined from side to side

in walking. (L.) –3°, inf. n. 3. and &&.

It inclined to one side: as the earth is, in a trad,

described to have done before the mountains

were formed. (L.) — Su í He (a man, S.)

affected a bending of his person, body, or limbs;

(Li) he walked with an elegant and a proud

and self-conceited gait, with an affected inclin

ing of his body from side to side; ($, L, K;)

and 33% and * -2.5 signify the same, said

of a woman. (A.) su. He conferred, or

bestoned, a benefit or benefits, or a favour or

favours. You say, &$# Jºãº Such a one

conferred a benefit or benefits upon me. (L.) —

..u., (L, Mºb,) and "ºul, (L.) He gave him.

(L, MSb.)— su. He furnished persons with,

or gave them, provisions for travelling; syn.

34. (L.) [In the K, 35 He visited.]— He

brought a people wheat, or food; i. 4- 3\",

(S, L., K.) of which it is a dial. form. (S.) —

He trafficked as a merchant. (L.) — sts,

inf. n. 3. and 332, It increased, or gren :

syn. £5 and těj. (M, L, K.) [In the copies

of the K in my hands, for 89 is put &B.]

4, 5, and 6: see 1.

8. St. He asked him, or desired him, to

give him. (L.) — su. He asked or desired

him to bring him wheat, orfood. (A.)

& a dial. form of 3. (S) in the sense of

2.É: ($, L ) and in that of Jé: (L.) or that

of Jºſé. ($, L.) It is said in a und, tº
- 2 # 2 - 2 e -2 ° ºf ~ * * - * • 2 ºf

Jº Jº Stº Jºjº Jº Jºſ º ºx”) te"

2& cº* [rendered in art. Jº). ($, L.) See

what next follows.

• d. p. 6 -

4; 3. &isi, (M, K) or us …, (L.) I
did it on account, or for the sake, of that. (M,

L., K.) 4; 3. &: has not been heard.

(M, L.)

• 6 º'

*A*0
: See $3%.

:* The amount, and measure, of a thing :

(L, K:) and the two sides, and distance, or

extent, of a thing, (L,) or of a road; (K;) and

the surface of a road. (L.) One says, U.3.2

4;* I knen, not nºhat n'as the amount of

that, and its measure: or, what was the measure

of its two sides, and its eatent : as also *.

(L.) — The extreme limit of the distance to

(S, TA, art.

~ *

0.1 -

*\ºo.which horses run; and so

Ji)=#2. A mode, manner, fashion, or

form. Ex. 2-3* Jº 2:... º They

built their houses, or constructed their tents,

after one mode, &c. (L.) [See also tú, in

art. Jºl.] -

* 38, [thus in the copies of the K and

in the TA, app. a mistake for ***, like sºils,

andº, and º, This is opposite to, or

facing, it (K.) And 9% º ºs, with

fet-h to theA ; (as also op's &º, L in an. -e-o;

and ey's **, $ in art. J. :) My house is

opposite to his house. (Yaakoob, L.) — iſ.”

ºº: See *::: in art. Jº, and * in art.

*0.
-

6 * > *

33% ($, L, Mºb, K, &c.) and '33.

(K) A horse-course; race-ground; hippodrome :

(Msb, TA:) pl. &eº (S, K, &c. :) of the

naeaSure Öğ, (IKtt,) from suo “it was in a

state of motion;” because the sides of the horse

course shake on the occasion of a race: (Msb:)

or from 3L, “it turned or twisted about, or

became contorted and convulsed;” because the

horses wheel about, and bend or convulse them

selves, in the place so called : or of the measure

&\º, from (sº- “a limit, or goal;” because

horses run to their goals in the place so called;

originally& the second and third radicals

6 - 9 p.6 * - -

being transposed; as in Ölje, originally Jºjº :

or of the measure Jº, from Ö. “he abode,

or dwelt;” because horses confine themselves

especially to the place so called for wheeling

about and the like. (IKH) = &º Jº 4

delicate, a pleasant, or an ample and easy, life.

(S, L.)—tº &3. f a term applied by

historians to The period of the reign of Khalee

fehs; from twenty to twenty-four years. (MF,

TA.)

• Oeº, e. g

clºse see clºse.

43 p.

33:… That moves about, or is agitated, much ;

that vacillates much : (L:) an intensive epithet;

applied in a trad. to worldly prosperity. (L.,

art. Jº-.)

6 tº .

>\ce : see 34.

3:1. t A man affected nith a heaving of the

stomach, or a tendency to vomit, and a giddiness

in the head, by reason of intorication, or of

voyaging upon the sea ; pl. (sº. (L.)—

3% A branch inclining [from side to side:

see 1]: (A, L:) as also *ść; (L:) [or rather

the latter signifies inclining much, or frequently,

from side to side :] pl. [of the former] 3.
2 & 2. 2 ºr o: - - o ,- * -->

(TA)— sº loºs ºjº" Jºe Jºº CŞ

f Such a one n'alks upon the ground neith an

elegant and a proud and a self-conceited gait,

nvith an affected inclining of his body from side

to side, (A, art. Jºš.)

33% (and "33%, El-Jarmee, L, K) A table

with food upon it : (S, L, K:) without food

upon it, a table is not thus called, but is called

Öſs- (AAF, S, L:) or also applied to a table

itself: (L:) MF says, that this latter application

is allowable, considering that food has been, or

is to be, placed upon the table: but El-Hareeree

asserts it to be incorrect, and the former appli

cation only to be allowable: (TA:) 3.5ue is

thus used in its proper sense of an act. part. n.,

and is from SU, “it was in a state of motion;”

as though the table [which was generally a round

piece of leather or the like spread upon the

ground] moved about with what was upon it:

(Zj, L, Msb:*) or from sue “he brought wheat

or food;” because food is brought upon it [or as

though it brought food]: (L:) or from 3Le “he

gave;”

to those around it: (El-'Ináyeh;) or it is of the

form of an act. part. n. and used in the sense of

a pass. part, n., from 3Le “he gave,” (AO, S,

as though it gave of what was upon it

L., Msb,) like *5 in the phrase i.e. i.e :

(AO, S, L;) because what is thus called is given

by its owner to the people [who are to eat] :

(Msb:) also, food itself; (Akh, AHát, ISd, L,

K;) even if without a table. (L.) [Pl. 33ſ,3].

See also 3:6–32.4 ! A round piece of

land or ground: (L, K:) likened to a table.

(TA.)

2 * * 6 . .”

J.5132 : see 325ue.— Also, Calamities : formed

by transposition from $51. (T, L.)

5 e o z - - - - -

SU. Asking, or desiring, to give; asking or
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desiring, a gift. (K.) And Asked, or desired,

to give; one of n-hom a gift is ashed, or desired.

($, L, K.)— se: A man [ashing, or desiring,

and –] ashed, or desired, to bring wheat or

food. ($, L.)

jee

* , of ~

1. & 2 (T, S, A, Mºb,”) and (e, (M,

K.) aor. …, (T, S, A, &c.) inf n. J., (T, S,

M, Mgb, K,) He brought, or conveyed, or pur

veyed,Alsº, [here meaning n-heat, or other corn,

and food, victuals, or provision, of any kind,

(see à-)] (T, S, M, A, K) to, or for, his

family, (T, S, A) or his household: (M, K.)

or he brought to them *. i.e. Alsº : (As

[accord. to whom, as I find in the TA, the aor.

is 3,4, but this I suppose to be a mistran

scription,] T, Mgh, Msb:) or he gave them

*: (TA:) and *Ajº. signifies the same as

Ajū; (K5) and so ... "Jºel ($," M. K.)

or you say, 2-tº &sj“. 2. they bring, or

convey, or purvey, Alal, for themselves; (T;)

and 2-3 '...l. (A) or -º, öss, "jº',

(Mgh, Mº.) He brought, (A, Mgh, Mºb) or

conveyed, or purveyed, (A,) Alale for himself.

(A, Mgh, Mºb) see #: -

4: *

8: } see 1.

go.

Jºe

© P - e.

See #.

i.e. i.g.Alsº [here meaning Wheat, or other

corn, and food, victuals, or provision, of any

kind,) (T, S, A,” Mgh, Msb, K,”) which a man

brings, or conveys or purveys (ść) [to be laid

up in store for himself or his family or household,

or for sale]; ($, TA;) and "... signifies the

Same aS * [in these senses, as will be seen

from what follows], and is applied to victuals, or

food, or aliment, syn. <º. (TA.) Ex.*

*", (K,) or "A.J., (M,) [The bringer, or

conveyer, or purveyor, of wheat, &c.] And

3. ãº, brought him alsº. (T,) And

sº º [They brought, or conveyed, or

prºved. the n-heat, &c.] (A.) And :* U.

"... S; J.- [He has not nealth, nor wheat, &c.]

(T, S, A) — Also, (T,) The bringing, or con

veying, or purveyance, ofAlsº, [here meaning

as explained above] from another place (T, M.,

A, K,) [for one's self or family or household,

(see 1) or for sales (T,) pl. 2. (M, arts.

ū, and -º-; &c.) The first je is the sº,

(M, arts. ts, and Cài.e.,) which is the 3×e in

the beginning of [the season called] the ...tº ſor

winter, i.e., in the latter part of December or in

January, during the season of rains called

cº, about which time, the species of millet

called 53, which, as Niebuhr mentions, (Descr.

de l'Arabie, p. 135, note,) is called in El-Yemen

Alsº, is gathered in]: (S, K, art. & :) the

second, the *:::3, (M, arts, tº and -à-e,) also

called the aſſua, (S, M, K, art. Jºe,) which is

the 3×e in [the season called] the -** [or

spring], ($, M, art. Cäc-e,) in the first part of

the -º- [i.e., in the latter part of March, about

which time, wheat, and a second crop of millet

(ś), and barley, are gathered in]: (M, art.

Cà-2 :) the third, the £33, (M, arts. tº and

Cis-2,) which is [also] in the first part of [the

season called] the -:42 [or spring, and con

sequently immediately after the *:::3, COm

mencing in the season of the J% rains, and

app. continuing during part of April, when the

same grains are gathered in; or by the -º

in this instance may be meant summer, but

the more proper meaning is spring, and the

term i:33 seems already to point to the

season of the J% rains] : (M, art. Ús :) and

the fourth, the *%. (M, arts. tº, and Lā-2,)

which is the º- coming when the earth

becomes burnt [by the sun, about July, when

the month of Juaº, began at the period when

the calendar by the months was fixed by Kiláb

Ibn-Murrah, about two centuries before the

Hijreh, and at which season of the year a third

crop of ăș is gathered in; for in some parts of

Arabia they have three crops of this grain in

the year; the second and third being sown

immediately after, or produced by the grain

which is let fall in cutting, the first and second].

(M, art. Ús.)

3 *. *e,”

Jºe: see Jºlo.

3. (S, M, K) and "jº (M, K) one who

brings, or conveys, or purveys, 5.2, (S,” K,) or

*: (M, L.) pl. of the former, jº. (S, M, K)

and ãº, like âû. (S, K.) You say&

§: jkº, and& [We are eaſpecting our

bringer, or conveyers, or purveyors, of wheat,

&c.] (S) The pl. º. is applied to A com

pany of men who go together from the desert to

the tonns or villages to bring 5.2. (TA.) It is

said in a trad. #9. $39. ãº, meaning,

The camels that carry 5,... for them for sale

and the like are eacempt from the eleēmosynary

taaration, because they are working beasts.

(TA.)

jee

inf n. 3.5 (S, A, Msb,

K3) and '92, (§, K) inf n. *i; ($) or

..º.e. e. … Jº

1. oilo, aor. 2

the latter has an intensive signification; (Msb;)

IIe put it, or set it, apart, anay, or aside;

removed it; or separated it; (S, A, Msb, K;)

from another thing, or other things; (Mºb;) as

also W &le; (K:) [or the second, rather, he did

so much, or greatly, or widely; like& You

say,* §v, and 'º. (A) Ex. Jºš ju.

Jºjº & He put aside, or removed, n-hat

was hurtful from the road. (TA) And it is

said in the Kur, (viii. 38.) &n iſ 3.3

sº &: [That God may separate, or sever,

the evil from the good]. (Mºb.) [It seems also,
•* ~9 - 3 & . .

from what is said in the A, that L., &u.

signifies I separated them two: besides having

another signification, which see below.] You
& - -

say alsoº jle, (aor, and inf. n. as above,

TA,) meaning, He separated one part of the
• 6 - - - -- © ... o. .9

thing from another; pasº Jº a azº J.as, (M,

TA,) or *** & (as in a copy of the A :)

[he judged, or made, part of the thing to excel,

or to have excelled, another]; but the explanation

in the M is the right. (TA) And 39 º'

He separated the things after knowledge of them.

(Msb.) – [Hence, He distinguished it, or dis

- And & 3t.

£51, and º "33, He distinguished, or dis

criminated, or discerned, between the things.

This is what is meant by its being said, 3.J.

also signifies& & jeº. (TA.) You say

also, tº 'ºu. [I distinguished, or dis

criminated, or discerned, between them tro). (A.)

expl. in the Kas signifying Jax,

criminated it, or discerned it.

From Lºy jº, meaning as explained above,

is [also], app., derived the phrase: &- used

by the doctors of practical law, as signifying,

[The age of discrimination;] the age at nihich

one knows what things are beneficial to him and

what are hurtful to him : or, accord. to some,

jº is a faculty in the brain nhereby meanings

are elicited. (Msb.) =jt. [is also intrans.,

and signifies] He (a man) removed from one

place to another. (IAar, K.) See also 8,

2 : see º, throughout.

3: see §v, in two places.

4 : see §4. first signification.

5 : see 8, throughout.– You say also,&
e - * 23 22, 2 --

Jāsājl J-9 jeº slº Such a one almost bursts

asunder neith nºrath, or rage. (S, K.") The

like is said in the Kur, lxvii. 8, tropically, of

hell. (A, TA.)

: } see 8, throughout.

8. jºl, and "jº, (S, A, Msb, K,) and

"jºl (S, A, K,) and "jº (Lh, TA) (the
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last being a variation of that immediately pre

ceding,) and "jus-l, (S, A, K,) It was, or

became, put, or set, apart, anay, or aside; or

removed; or separated; (S, A,” Mºb," K3)

from another thing, or other things: (Msb:)

and the last, "jus-1, he went, or withdrew,

aside, or to a distance, (K, TA,) º *

from the thing. (TA.) All these forms are

2:3

signifying I put it, or set it, apart, &c., but it

did not remain so) Lh allows the verbs to be

only in these two forms: (TA:) [though "jº

syn. ; but in the phrasejº &. [as though

is used in other cases; for] you say 3% W jº

$5.2% He shifted from his place of prayer; or

quitted it for another. (TA.) [See also 1, last

signification.] You say also, Asi. Jºel, mean

ing, ** &:*

or became, put, or set, apart, &c., one from

"3:... [The people were,

another]: ($, TA:) and, as also "lºº, they

became on one side : or they became alone, or

separate: and the former, they withdrew, in a

company or troop, aside; as also "123L-1 :

(TA :) and [in like manner] W 13520s; they became

separated: (A:) and they formed themselves into

separate companies, or troops, and ment anay,

one from another. (TA. [3;tº being there

said to signify jºl, <<ā) —[jºel, and

the other forms mentioned above, in the first

sentence of the paragraph, as syn. with it, also

signify It was, or became, distinguished, or dis

criminated, or discerned; in which sense, "3.5

is the most common. You say also, &$# "jº

2,& Such a one was, or became, distinguished

by generosity. And iſºl v sºlº and "-j-3

The things were, or became, distinguished, or dis

criminated, one from another; or distinct.]

10: see 8, throughout.

3. inf. m. of 1, q.v. — Also, High or elevated

rank or condition or state [by rvhich one is dis

tinguished from others]. (TA.)

ā- [The act of putting, or setting, apart,

aray, or aside; of removing, or separating]: a

subst. from 34. (TA.) — [Discrimination, or

discernment: and hence,) understanding. (TA.)

6 J, 9 º' • 5* .

jº, J-3, and "3:…, [A man of much dis

crimination or discernment.] (A.)

3. [Distinguishing, or discriminating; and
6vs. -- * > 6 * ,

hence, a rational animal] jº-e Jºji see jº.

Ly-e-e

1. Jºu, aor. Jº inf n. Jº. and &–2,

He nºalked with an elegant and a proud and self.

conceited gait; or so walked with an affected

inclining of the body from side to side; (S, M,

A, K5) excepting that in the A the fem. forms

of the pret. and aor. are given;) as also V J-º-º:

(S, A,” K.) accord. to the Lth, Jº. signifies

a kind of cº, [app. a mistranscription for

cº, or inclining,) with, or in, the gait and

motion above described, like that of the bride,

and of the camel; for he sometimes does this in

going along with his 2 sº [or litter which serves

as a vehicle for women]. (TA.)

4. tº-> <<1. [She (a woman) made her

body to incline from side to side in nalking in the

manner above described.] (M.)

5 : see 1.

Jº. A kind of tree, (AHn, S, M. K.) of

great size, (A, Hn, M, K,) resembling in its

growth and its leaves the [kind of nillon, called]

~4: when young, it is nhite nithin; but nºnen

it grows old, it becomes black, like J-sº [or

ebony], and so thick that wide tables are made of

it; (AHn, M.;) and camels' saddles (J-5) are

made of it. (AHn, S, M.)— Hence, A camel's

saddle (J-5), as being made of the kind of tree

above described. (TA.) – Also, A species of

grape-vine, that rises somen:hat upon a trunk,

(AHn, M, K,”) not all of it spreading out into

branches: (AHn, M. :) AHn adds, its native

place is the district of El-Jezeereh called Sarooq

(exº~). and it is related, of a person of know

ledge, that he saw it at Et-Táif: and hence the

name of the raisins called "J-4. (TA:) [but

ISd says, in continuation of AHn's account of

the former of the trees above mentioned, not of

the latter, an Arab of the desert informed me,

that he had seen it at Et-Táif, and hence, he said,
© . o -

the raisins called J-2 [not Jr…] are thus

named: (M :) [and F says, Jº. signifies a

kind of raisins; as well as a species of grape

vine &c. (K.) – Also, [The pole of a plough;]

the long piece of wood that is between the two

bulls. (AHn. M.)

2 0. 5 o .

Ls”: See L-e-o

- ... O - 9 a.

cº-º-o: see Lººe.

Öº See Jº.– Also, A boy beautiful

in stature and face. (K.)

º ". 9 * *

J-2- : see Cº.

Jºº (S, A, K) and '34. (Ibn-Abbād,

A, K) and "Jº, and "Jº. (K) One niho

walks with an elegant and a proud and self.

conceited gait; or who so walks with an affected

inclining of the body from side to side : (S, A,

K:) [or the first and second and third, one niho

does so much, or often, or habitually: , and the

last, being a simple act. part. n., one so nalking :]

fem. of the first and second, with 3: (A, TA:)

and W cº, signifies the same as i.g., in the

sense explained above, applied to a woman,

and is of one of the measures not mentioned by

Sb, like Ösº or it is from 3-4, and there

fore of the measure Jº; but more probably

from Jººl (M)— Also, Jº The lion

that so malks; (K, TA;) an epithet applied to

him because of his little regard for him whom

he meets: (TA:) or the lion : (Sgh, TA:) and,

(accord. to IDrd, TA,) the molf; (K;) because

he so walks. (TA.)– Also, Jº. & at An

inclining, or a bending, branch. (M.)

* , - * 3.

J-ºke: see J-º.

[ Jºe,

See Supplement.]

la-e

1. Guº,(S, Mºb, K, &c.) aor. Asº, inf n, k.

(Msb, K) and Öuº, (K,) He removed; retired,

or ment, to a distance; or became remote; (Aş,

IAar,” A'obeyd, S, Mºb, K5) & from him;

(IAar, A'Obeyd, S, K;) as also "lolº.); (TA;)

and V leuel; (IAar, A’Obeyd, S, K;) but As

disallows the last in this sense; (S,” Msb;) it

occurs, however, in a trad.: (TA:) also, he went

anay; ($, TA;) and so "lousl: (TA:) and it

(a thing) went anay. (TA.) — He, or it, in

clined to one side; or declined; i.g., sus, and su

(TA.) – Also, aor, as above, inf n. *..., IIe

declined, or deviated, from the right course; or

acted unjustly; (AZ, Ks, S, K3) as: J in

(AZ, Ks, $)—[See also kº,

below: and see 3.] = Also, (A’Obeyd, S, Msb,

K.) inf n. *; (TA) and "bul, (A’obeyd,

$, Mºb, K.) inf. h. iiº); ($, Mºbi) or the
latter only, accord. to As; (S,” Msb, TA;) He

removed, put anay, or put at a distance, (A’Obeyd,

$, Msb, K,) him, or it; (A’Obeyd, S, Msb;)

and 4: ºu. signifies the same as &bul; (Msb;)

his judgment.

and some say * "3 i. [if this be not a mis

transcription for aw <-lel in the sense of ºi.

(TA.) You say,Gº * es W gui, (Mgh,

TA) inf n. *ku-, ($, Mºb) He removed, or put

an:ay, or put at a distance, what n'as hurtful

from the road, or may; (S, Mgh, Msb, TA;)

and [some say] Agu, inf n. **. (TA.) And

it is said in a trad, Jº tº. " . Remove thou

from us thy hand. (T.A.) And * ºu, and

* ALul signify He took anay him, or it; syn.

dº -ºš and& (TA) — i. also signifies

The act of repelling, impelling, pushing, or thrust

ing; ($;) and so **:: (S, K:) and both

signify the act of chiding: ($, K:) the former
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being an inf n. of which the verb is guº, aor.

*~4: (K:) [the latter, app., an inf. n. of which

the verb, namely lague, is unused; the like being

said of Bº, which we find coupled with *2]

You say, "blº ** º Jºãº The people, or

company ofmen, arſengaged in making a clamour,

and repelling, &c. : (S, in the present art. and in

art. Jacº :) or loºs and blºo, respectively, signify

the most vehement driving in coming to mater, and

the most vehement driving in returning from water;

(Fr, K;) and bºls bºº t; tº means we

ceased not to be engaged in coming and going :

(Fr, TA:) or advancing (Lh, TA) and retreating:

(Lh, K:) or labouring, or striving, or conflicting,

one with another, to overcome, (Lth, TA,) and

inclining [one towards another]: (Lth, K:) or

collecting together, in a neuter sense, and mutual

retiring to a distance: or collecting themselves

together for peace or reconciliation, and dissolving

themselves from a state ofpeace or reconciliation:

or raising a clamour, or confused noise; and

retiring to a distance: or saying No, by God,

and Yes, by God. (TA.) [See art. laea..] You

say also, *::: his es: J5 tº, meaning He ceased

not to be engaged in crying out, or vociferating, or

calling for aid or succour, and in evil, or mischief,

and raising a clamour, or confused noise. (Kin

art. Jacº.)

2. *-*. see 1.

Eſe navered betnyeen them troo.

--->*

—tº kº, infn, i.e.,

(TA.)

3. *%-3 see 1, throughout the greater part of

- 2.” “... • * : * > -o

the latter half of the paragraph. – ilaº -

and iº. and iº. and i.e., are said to

signify Between them two is lon, faint, or gentle,

speaking. (TA in art, laza.)

4: see 1, in five places.

END OF THE SEVENTH PART OF BOOK I.

6. Islagº. They removed, retired, went to a

distance, or became remote, one from another;

and their mutual state became bad, disordered, or

disturbed; ($, K;) contr. of Islag",5. (Fr, S, in

art. laea.)

10: see 1, first sentence.

*::: see 1. – It also signifies Inclination: so

in the trad.,sº*...*&é tºuj. 3. &le;

[If 'Omar were a balance, there reould not be in

it the inclination of a hair]. (TA) = Also, A

state of micture, or confusion: mentioned only by

IF. (TA.)

*L, and lºts are explained by IAar as sig

nifying Coming and going. (TA.)

[ 82°, &c.

See Supplement.]
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